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The_Hohenberg-Kohn and Kohn-Sham formalisms are used to examine
adhesive binding (binding energy as a function of separation) between
F
combinations of simple metals in contact.
	
The metals examined are
Al (111), Zn (0001), Mg (0001), and Na (110). 	 The adhesion of dis-
similar metal contacts of Al, Zn, Mg are examined using a simple
r overlap model with the Hohenberg-Kohn formalism along with Smith's
parameterized density.	 The adhesion of similar metal contacts be-
tween Al, Zn, Mg, and Na are examined, completely self-consistently
in an entirely ab initio calculation using the Kohn-Sham formalism.
Crystallinity is included using the Ashcroft pseudopotential via
first order perturbation theory for the electron-ion interaction;
t
' and the ion-ion interaction is 'included exactly via a lattice sum.
I ;	 The adhesive binding energy was determined both in the local-density
approximation and including gradient corrections to' the_exchange
r
and correlation energy using the gradient corrections of Rasolt and
Geldart..	 Binding was found in all cases,'` In dissimilar metal con-
I
tacts the interfacial, bonding energy was greater than that in the





of metallic transfer. The nonzero position of the binding energy
minimum in like metal contacts is explained in terms of consistency
between the Ashcroft pseudopotential and the bulk charge density.
Good agreement with experimental surface energies is obtained in the
self-consistent calculation when nonlocal terms in the exchange and
correlation energies are included. Good agreement is also obtained
with experimental elastic stiffness constants as compared with
values obtained from the curvature of the binding energy curves
near the minimum. The range of the strong chemical bonding force
was found to be of the order of 0.2 nanometers. Strong similarities 	 j
with molecular binding are found when examining the kinetic and po-
tential energy contributions to the binding energy as compared, with
the Ruedenberg and Feinberg examination of molecular binding in
hydrogen. Excellent agreement is obtained with the Budd-Vannemenus
sum rule as compared with the jellium force at zero separation in-




ice.	 -	 - - --	 -- --	 - --
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BACKGROUND
Friction and wear are of great technolo gical importance. Ad-o
hesion, the mutual attractive force between similar or dissimilar
materials when brought into contact is of fundamental importance to
friction and wear [1,2,3]. In spite of the importance of metallic
adhesion, little work has been done to describe the nature of the
strong attractive force between metals in contact or at small sepa-
rations. This has been due in part to the lack of theoretical tech-
niques for modeling metal surfaces, the lack of experimental data on
clean metals and the complexities involved in friction, wear, and ad-
hesion experiments. The experimental data available in the litera -
ture is at best only statistically repeatable, i.e., a sufficient
number of experiments will give a most probable value. The eruption
of surface oxides during rubbing which results in strong adhesion and
F
thus the generation of wear particles is at best a random process. A
number of difficulties exist even in adhesion experiments carefully
x	 ^
performed in ultrahigh vacuum systems with characterized clean metal
a
surfaces _[4,5]	 The first difficulty is the fact that real surfaces




	 makes the true contact area unknown. Second, there are mechanical
effects such as recovery of elastically stored energy or bulk defect
structures [4] which affect the breaking strength of the bond. Con-




metallic adhesion it is necessary to separate its various parts,
i.e., binding force, mechanical effects, true surface area, etc.
The hope is therefore that an understanding of these isolated phe-
nomena will result in the ability to put the results together and
e
gain a general understanding. In this spirit the present work at-
tempts to understand one phase of the problem, the nature of the
clean metal-metal binding force.
Another aspect of the present work is that in previous surface
energy calculations only energies at zero and infinite separation
were computed. There is a further check which must be-performed to
n
verify these results and that is that the binding energy curve must
have the correct behavior at zero separation, i.e., zero slope.
Therefore, the present work is also a necessary check upon surface
5
	
energy calculations [6,7]. In addition, a further comparison with





from the curvature of the binding energy at the minimum. This study
therefore consists of severalarts. The adhesive energygY (binding
I
energy for two metals versus separation) is calculated for a simple
overlap model where the electron gas is held fixed at_ its _bare sur-
face distribution for all combinations of Al, Zn, and Mg. The adhe-
sive energy is them calculated for the more difficult situation al-
lowing relaxation of the electron gas with separation for the like
{ metal pairs Al, Zn, I4g, and Na. .Crystallinity is included in both
cases Finally, the constituents of the binding energy are examined





I - SELF-CONSISTENT CALCULATIONS OF THE ELECTRON NUMBER DENSITY
A. Hohenberg-Kohn-Sham Formalism




theory based on the work of Hohenberg, Kohn, and Sham [8,9] who ex-
tended the Thomas ,-Fermi-Dirac Theory. The Hohenberg-Kohn-Sham Theory
is an exact formal variational principle for the total energy of an
interacting inhomogeneous electron gas in which the total electron
density is the functional variable. A number of excellent reviews of
this theory are available in the literature [10,11,12]. In this sec
R
tion we will summarizethe highlights of the Hohenberg-Kohn-Sham
' Formalism.
C
Hohenberg and Korn (HK),	 [8] formulate the total energy of a
I•
system of interacting particles as a functional of the electron num-
ber density
	
n(r) for an external potential	 v(r).	 They write
w where
^.Y ^ 31r] - T [incr^ f z ] h^	 41111 + E mL	 (2)
The 'functional	 Ts [n (r) ] is the kinetic energy of the noninter-i
y
acting electron gas, the second_ term is the classical Coulomb energy
and	 Exe [n(r)] is the exchange and correlation energy which accounts
for the remainder.
HK then proceed to argue-that 'for -a given external potential
' ;rs.p..._. +t HnJ
	 a	 _:
4v(r) the energy functional Ev [n] acquires its minimum value for the
correct density n(r) subject to the constraint fn(r)dr = N that
states the conservation of the total number of particles. IIK then
define a new functional G[n] which omits the classical coulomb en-
orgy and for a slow variation (though possibly large) in the density
n(r), G[n] is expanded in terms of the gradient of n.
(01(!")) 4 a-z (In Ck)) IV'1nrrJI 2 ^' -'^	 (3)
J
ti	 Where G[n] = Ts [n] + EXC [n]. The term g0 (n) represents the energy
4
	
	 density of a gas of uniform density, n+, and is referred to as the
local density approximation (LDA). The LDA has been to date the ap-
proximation most frequently used in surface energy calculations [12].
More recent surface energy calculations [13,14,15] have been extended
beyond the LDA to include the gradient terms represented by92(n(r)).
Once an approximation is selected for the exchange and correlation
p	
energies, nonlocal energy, and a potential is specified, then the
variational principle	 q
r^^^^1Cr)^" Sd ,^1
is applied 'where V is a'Lagrange multiplier. A differential equa-
tion for n(r) can then be derived and solved self-consistently with
Poisson's equation enabling the calculation of theelectron number












	 Kohn and Sham (KS), (9] have extended the principles in the HK
Formalism by considering the variational equations
CM] rm dro?Xt L
	 (5 a)
.	





KG	 (In Ex, (M(t')),	 (7)
^r	 f	
9
where exo is the exchange and correlation energy/particle of the
uniform electron-gas of density n. Therefore for a given a,(r) one
obtains a result that is identical to the HK formalism for a system
rs
r	 of noninteracting electrons moving in a potential c (r) + uxc(n)(r)) .
w^	 3
As a consequence they establish a set of one-particle Schroedinger
of	 equations (atomic units used throughout -h = m = e c 1)
41AX, onocoft =6,.




6,,(r) are the N-lowest lying orthonormal solutions of equation (8).
The only approximation in the procedure is that e xc (11) is an ade-
quate representation of exchange and correlation effects. Inclusion
of nonlocal terms will be considered later.
B. Lang-Kohn Surface Energy Calculations [7]
i. Formulation of the Kohn-Sham Equations
The papers most relevant to the present results are the surface
energy calculations of Lang and Kohn (LK) ([7] and references cited
therein) and Smith [6]. The LK approach work will be summarized
here. The application of Smith's results is discussed in the theory




energy of metals ranging from rS = 2 to rs 6 where rs is the
radius of the Wigner-Seitz sphere. The surface energy is the energy
r
per unit area required to form a free surface. Alternatively it may
be thought of as the energy per unit area required to separate a slab
of metal into two pieces along a plane to infinite separation.
LK solved the Kohn -Sham equations for a bare metal surface using
]
'	 the jellium model. In this model the external potential v(r) is




where x is the dimension perpendicular to the surface and n+ is
the magnitude of the bulk electron density. For this model the elec-





	 ^(r) can be determined by Poisson's equation
r.
2V 0 - - y	 (/n (k) - /I7fCf'), (12)
The constraint on the total number of particles can be incorporated
into the expression via a Lagrange multiplier
[^^r CMS - µ s^ rr^ d_^] ^ o c13>
therefore for the correct density
4- CV G [m]
^Ju -	 n^c ^^	 ^	 S titCr) 14(	 )
for large	 N, u	 is equal to the 'chemical potential.	 Performing a
3
I
volume average over the metal gives
-f rl (15)
r:
->'r= where	 U	 is the bulk chemical potential relative to the mean inte-
rior electrostatic potential (in an infinite metal jellium model
0),
	








`^^ ^' ( 1(C ona:)) (17 )
`yt l
}
8i in Eq. (8) and labeled the states by the quantum numbers 	 k,ky,kZ
with the following meaning
k k	 (} _ ^fk (x) e^cPl^y y+	 t"1 (18)
where for	 x -i- -^
Ste,(kx-W)) (19)
where	 y(k) is the phase shift introduced by the presence of the sur-
face.	 The choice of	 u = 0	 to define the zero of energy gives
finally	




Picking the Kohn-Sham form for the exchange energy per particle and
the Wigner interpolation formula for the correlation energy per par-	 7
ticle of the uniform gas they have






Vs	 ^s +78 21O
F.
`-, where yam)




_)MCX) ' (23)1,,z	 Jvj
to order	 L-1	 where	 L	 is the slab length in the	 x direction nor-
mal to the surface. 	 Equations (12),	 (17),	 (22), and (23) establish
a
9a self-consistent set of equations that could be used to obtain a
,.	 !	 solution within the LDA. These equations form the bases for part of
the present paper.
2. Surface Energy Calculation
LK used the calculation of the bare surface electron density
within the jellium model to calculate the surface energy of the solid.
The surface energy was defined as
JL Z C GCm1 +Fes CM] -(GCmJ-F^sC^^^^Z A	 J	 (24)
where n(r) is the distribution for the bare surface and n'(r) is
the distribution for the uncleaved solid, A is the cross-sectional
area of the sample, and E 	 is the electrostatic contribution toi	 a	 es
j





r2 ^Z f	 k\	 ))00 )C	 m 3^  (26)a
This is the equation for the kinetic energy from an expression de-
rived by Huntington [16]






is the exchange and correlation contribution to the surface energy
and
_ eo






The result of this calculation was that the system was unbound
in. the jellium model for r s < 4.0. Consequently, LK introduced two
corrections to the jellium energy which include crystallinity. The 	 ?
i first which will be discussed in greater detail later was to include
the effects of the ion-ion interaction exactly by performing a lat -
tice sum. In this sum the jellium-jellium interaction is subtracted
and consequently acts like a background electron gas for the lattice
of point positive ions. LK refer to this term as 6a
	 The secondCC
correction includes the electron-ion interaction via first order









which has been used successfully to calculate bulk properties of
simple metals is used o model 	 -	 o





contribution due to the electron-ion interaction for split minus




where 6v(x) is the average over the y-z plane of the sum of the
i
ionic pseudopotentials of the half lattice minus the potential due
l
to the semi-infinite charge background. Details and criticisms of
this result will be presented later. The general approach in the
Lang-Kohn calculation is similar to that used in the present study
for determining the binding energy versus separation.
II. OTHER SURFACE ENERGY CALCULATIONS
After the initial calculations of Lang and Kohn, an alternate
model to explain surface energies was proposed by Schmit and Lucas
[17] and Craig [18]. The result of the model was that the depend-
s
ence of the surface energy on r  could be explained by theas-
r
sumption  that correlation was dominant. An excellent_ summary of this
model and its implications is presented by Brown and March [12] and
references cited therein. The theory expresses the surface energy in
h
	
	 terms of the change in the zero point energy of the plasmons and





plasmon model has been criticized from a number of standpoints and
now has become passe as a criticism of the Lang and Kohn Calculations.'
The criticisms involved the cutoff wave number selected for surface
aa
plasmons, inclusion of dispersion, effects of particle-hole excita-
tions and changes in bulk-plasmon energy. Griffin and Kranz [19]
have recently performed a model calculation determining the bulk and




phase approximation which they argue reflects the situation of a
real metal. They conclude that the surface plasmon contribution to
the surface energy and the bulk plasmon contribution to the surface
energy are of comparable magnitude but of opposite sign thus giving
3
a small net contribution and supporting the work of Lang and Kohn.
The Lang-Kohn calculations and related calculations such as the pres-
ent work are applicable for simple bulk metals where the s-p char-
acter of the conduction band is well separated from d-states.
Cyrot-Lackmann [20) has successfully predicted trends in surface en-
ergies using a tight-binding approximation and an expansion of the
density of states in terms of moments for transition metals Brown
and March [12] also give an excellent summary of these calculations.
TII. NONLOCAL TERMS IN THE GRADIENT EXPANSION





Smith and others [21] have pointed out the importance of the gradient
terins to surface theory. Until recently an expression for BXC was
not available in the range of metallic densities. Because of the im-
portance of these terms there have been a number of recent attempts
to include them in surface calculations Rasolt;and Geldart have
determined BXC numerically within the random phase approximation
[22]. Lau and Kohn [13] have obtained an approximate expression
for Bxc by requiring that the surface energy for two adjacent
13
metal films of nearly equal density be the same as that obtained
from the electronic polarizability of Vashista and Singwi, [23],
_Rasolt, Wang, and Kahn [24] have examined the convergence of the
exchange energy by calculating the exchange energy exactly for a
Yukawa potential with a finite barrier potential with a barrier
height chosen to reproduce the LK density profile. The model po-
tential approach was used since a calculation for real systems would
be prohibitively difficult, if not impossible. The.results indicate
that the gradient term models the exact energy very closely over the
entire range of Yukawa screening length X, whereas the local term
is X15% too high for X < 0.4 XTF (XTF - Thomas-Fermi screening
length). The agreement is excellent for r  = 3 and is slightly
worse for r  = 4. An argument is given for the correlation energy
r'	 which would be difficult to calculate having the same behavior.i
Therefore, they conclude that the gradient expansion is an adequate
representation of the exact energy.
Rose et al. 14 have included the gradient expansion self-}	 ^	 ^	 ]	 g -	 P
consistently into the surface energy calculation. Lau and Kohn [13]
have included it through perturbation theory. Both found an approxi-
mately 50% increase in the energy for aluminum. Rose found only a
4	 small change in the electron density by including this term and a
I
small change in the work function. This discrepancy was attributed
i
to the perturbation approach and the fact that small changes in the
density can produce large changes in the dipole layer.
Rose, et al. and Lau and Kohn disagree about this correction




This results from a conflict in the experimental literature. This
will be discussed later in the paper.
Gupta and Singwi [25] have also estimated this term using the
gradient expansion and the work of Bvashista and Singwi, and obtained
results which are somewhat smaller but agree to within 30%. Perdew,
Langreth, and Sahni [26] have used a wave vector analysis rather than
a gradient expansion to extend the results beyond the LDA. They
again obtain a result which is -50% smaller using a wave vector anal-
ysis. In general, the calculation of this term is quite difficult.
The degree of agreement -50% and that all calculations are in the
	 ii
direction of increasing the surface energy can be taken as confirm-
ing the general magnitude and direction of this term. (The Rasolt
Geldert gradient term is included in the present calculation.) 	 }
j'	 IV. METALLIC INTERFACE CALCULATIONS
The first attempt to calculate interfacial densities and po-
tentials using the Kohn-Sham Formalism was performed by Bennet and
t	
Duke [27]. They used a parameterized form for the number density and
potential and solved the Kohn-Sham Equations self-consistently by
y	 varying parameters. The :first attempt to calculate the adhesive en
^,	 a
ergy for a metallic interface was performed by Ferrante and Smith
[28,29]. They used the HK Formalism and Smith's [6] parameterization
	 j
of the electron number density but did not allow 'relaxation of the
electron; gas. This work was the first to calculate binding energy
versus separation for Al, Zn, Mg, and all possible combinations. De-
tails of this calculation are presented herein. Ferrante and Smith
a
15
[30] were the first to obtain a completely self-consistent numerical
solution of the Kohn-Sham equations for the case of similar metals
in contact versus separation and to include higher order terms in the
gradient-expansion self-consistently [31] for the like metal combina-
tions Al, Zn, Mg, and Na. No detailed account of this work is in the
literature and will be presented herein. Nieminen [32] solved the
Kohn-Sham Equations for the force versus separation for metals rang-
ing from rs
 = 2 to 6 self-consistently. Vannemenus and Budd [33]
solved the RK Equations self-consistently for two jelliums in con--
I
tact. Rouhani and Schuttler [34] and Mehrotra, Pant and Das [35]
r
and references cited therein calculated the adhesive energy for
]s
alkali-metals in contact comparing zero and infinite separation using
the HK Formalism and Smith's parameterized density. Finally, Allan,
Lannoo, and Dobrzynski [37] estimated the adhesive energy for zero 	
y)
and infinite separation for dissimilar metals in contact using the
techniques of Cyrot-Lackmann.
i
A more detailed discussion of these papers will be presented
k
	
	 later in comparison with the present results. The paper will now
proceed by application of the Kohn-Sham Formalism to the calculation






I - SIMPLE OVERLAP MODEL
A. Model
.	 I	 In this section are described the procedures of Ferrante and
Smith [28] for calculating binding energy as a function of separa-
tion for similar and dissimilar metal combinations of Al, Zn, and
Mg.	 In this calculation the contribution of electron_ overlap to
the binding energy is presented. 	 The electron density distribution
is held fixed for each metal at the distribution for the bare metal
case and therefore relaxation of the electron gas is not permitted.
It will be shown that this simple approach has some appealing fea-
r;
tures and gives some surprisingly accurate results.	 The model is
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?	 Fig. 1. - Jellium charge density to scale for Al-Zn, n 1 and n 2
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n (x) = n  (x) + n2 (x) and O(x)
	
is the EIeaviside
function (37). The electron density n(x) is the parameterized form
used by Smith and Q is the exponential decay constant determined
by Smith for the bare metal surface. The most densely packed, planes
are assumed in modeling the density. This assumption is used to
minimize the effect of density variations in the y-z plane which are
assumed to be uniform.
B. Definition of the Energy
Following the Hohenberg-Kohn Formalism we first define the ad-
hesive binding energy by
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The first two terms in 	 E[n] are the electron-ion and ion-ion
'i interaction energies and 	 Ri 	is the distance between ion cores.	 TheJ
first three terms in 	 F[n] are the kinetic and exchange energies and
' Wigner's interpolation formula for the correlation energy, each for
,r the uniform electron gas.	 The next term is the next order term in the
i
gradient expansion for the kinetic energy, which is large compared to
the correlation energy, and the last term is the classical electrosta-
tic electron-electron interaction energy,
C. Calculation Procedures
The calculation proceeds by first evaluating the energy for jel-
lium and then introducing crystallinity exactly for the ion-ion in-
teraction, and approximately for the electron -ion interaction via n
perturbation theory following Lang and Kohn.	 In evaluating the jel-
lium part of the electrostatic energy it is convenient to combine a
part of the first term in Eq. 	 (34) with the last term, the classical
electron electrostatic energy giving
ryi
Ee	
_	 /	 X e(X^ct^06 ')	 (35)
' where	 ^(x,a) is given by
[/I I'7(^^xjCl'> = 10'^/11+B^^x)"'^'^^Z)j (X_C^, '.M^Xj a}'}.=	 (36)
C(	 2	
-+
Once the jellium adhesive binding energies were obtained these en-
ergies were modified to correct the jellium electron binding energy
_x






order perturbation theory. The Ashcroft pseudopotential is used to
gave the energy
PS _	 c4x d 1U (X)a) IV] (,\)0.)	 (37)
1
where	 dv(x,a) is an average over planes parallel to the surface of
the difference in potential between an array of pseudopotentials and
the jellium and thus is treated as a perturbation in the jellium po-
tential.	 Details of this calculation are given in Appendix I 	 In
` addition, the ion-ion contribution to the total energy is included
- exactly by a lattice sum.-
i
D. Classical Interaction Energy
'
The ion-ion interaction energy is then included exactly via a
f
lattice sum using a technique developed by Rao and Kohn [38]. 	 In
this sum the interaction energy between the two half spaces for ar-
rays of positive ions having the correct geometrical positions for
the planes chosen minus the jellium-jellium interaction energy is
calculated.
	 The subtracted jellium-jellium term serves the role of
a negative background, thus gives a convergent result.-
F
Formally, the interaction energy is written as






the subscripts	 1	 and	 2	 refer to the two half spaces, z
	 is the
20
ionic valence, a is the ionic charge per unit area representing the
jellium background. The net density p(r) can then be expanded in a
1	
Fourier series in the y-z plane, so that
l
cX^	 00	 cc i





the primes in the Q and h summations indicate that the term
gQ gh = 0 which cancels the jellium background has been omitted
tt
	 from the summation. Wint is evaluated for the fcc[lll] direction,
r	 the hcp[0001] direction and the bcc[110] direction. A sample cal-
culation for the fcc[lll] direction, the most difficult of the three,
is presented in Appendix TI. Wint/A is given by:
f'	 fcc[lll]
V vfKt^^_ 2fZA	 °S	 wt-r -3CcwrS— x
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where d is the interplanar spacing,
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where S = ( A^ -3d) / (45 c)
bcc[ 110]
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where D = Q2 + h2 /2, a = V/2• For the hcp and fcc cases a
simplifying approximation which agrees to the exact value (summed to
six significant figures) to 1.0 percent is now presented as
The exact values for the sums are tabulated in Appendix II along with
a comparison of the exact values with Eq. (41).
E. The Order of the Error
This simple overlap model might be expected to give reasonably
accurate results for r n (1) 1.	 It is exact for	 a = 0	 and
e
n+l) = n+2)	 since expanding 	 E[n(r)] we have
^ ^M ^!	 )^ = ACM] 4 f ^" 9/"^^^cm^/^m^^.^;Q




where 	 6n	 is the variation of the electron number density. 	 Since
J dr Sn(r) (SE [n ] / 6n) = 0 	 by the variational principle, E [ri (x, a) ] is
-i' accurate to second order in
	 6n.	 As will be seen for the case of
r'
,y like metal pairs, the simple overlap model predicts all of the prin-
,i
ciple physical features of the binding energy.
II - SELE-CONSISTENT CALCULATION
A. Background
In establishing the theory for the like _metal calculation, the
presentation will proceed with a more general discussion of dissimi-
lar metals in contact.
	 Then these results will be applied to the
23
specific case of like metal couples.	 The case of two dissimilar
metals in contact can be represented schematically in an energy di-






Fig. 2. - Schematic energy diagram for dissimilar metals
in contact.
r where the shaded areas are the conduction bands, the zero of energy a
(after equilibration) is taken at the Fermi Level and EFL and ECR
are the Fermi energies of the left and right hand metals. 	 We would r
r have for the Schroedinger equation (-1/2) 0 2V + vef f	 E^.	 The de-
' tails of	
veff	 will be discussed later but at present we can see §-r
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Fig. 3. - General bimetallic potential.
h
——VLx^ ^
veff(x)	 which is the condition we would have for two dis-
-VRxa
similar metals in contact, taking
	 VR	 and	 VL	 to be positive.
In the asymptotic regions there are two types of degenerate
j solutions
3
X	 X	 Q >	 VgRLW
L
	 e-^	 e









+ R^ -^` k`x	 x--^ ao ( 44)
i where	 k LR	 2 VR 	 E}, taking_ E	 to be positive, :and










where now I RL I = 1 since there can be no net flux into the classi-
cally forbidden region and q  = 2(E - VR) for -E < —VR and
using the property of the Wronskian that if two solutions correspond
to the same energy then the Wronskian of those solutions is inde-
pendent of X [39]. It can easily be shown that using the asymp-
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With this frame work we can now examine the asymptotic form of
the electron number density in each solid. Starting with Eq. (9) we
s	
N
have n(r	 (r)12. Converting the sum to an integral we 	 '.
i=1 1
2	 2
have n(r) =	 3	 d3kj^	 where the summation index j( 2 7T )
	 j-
I'	 a
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Taking the left hand metal, using the asymptotic form for the wave
function, Eq. (46) and the definition of the bulk density in terms
of k  we get
M(X) , -Z SokF^oikc U2L-kj 2 Ae l c(kL) P kLXzf (48)
Adawi [40] has shown that the integral has a leading term
y
2	 ^k
F I.	 QD	 1	
FL XQM^	 I\e ^ K ^^kFL	 1^	 /11=/^1GC1-/j?+L	 (49)
2t^ZX2
r	 The result for the right hand metal is similar. Therefore the elec-
tron number density in the bulk of either metal is represented by the
bulk density plus terms with decaying oscillations whose wavelength
is half the Fermi wavelength and whose amplitude depends on the re-
flection coefficient evaluated at the Fermi momentum. This result
I
is similar to that obtained by Lang and Kohn [7] as would be ex-
pected. The result shows that the wave function normalization con
ff	 sistent with Eq. (47) is an incident wave of unit amplitude. 0b-
F	 I
(-	 viously, for the same metal couples the problem simplifies greatly
t	 .•
since we have symmetry about the midpoint between the two metals.
It is interesting to note that this formulation can be viewed as a
scattering problem in terms of Jost functions [41] where the 'eigen
functions-can be represented as a linear combination of the two lin-










The next step in the present work is to establish the working
equations for the calculation. A model for the jellium and electron
density for Al is shown in Figure 4. As presented previously the
effective potential can be expressed in general as
of) 	 ^-^ ^.^ ^ J
	
<^	 + ,^^ CMS r)I_^I
where	 v(r) is an external potential, e.g., from the jellium bask-
1	 ,
(r )ground
	 /	 dr , r is the cla sical electrostatic potential andI
vxc	
is the exchange and correlation potential (Eq. (6), (7), and
(11)).
	
For the jellium model the first two terms can be lumped to-
gether to give the total electrostatic potential. 	 We now want to de-
velop explicit expressions for these terms in order to determine the
self consistent potential and electron number density.
Since we are dealing with a variational problem we use a stand-
and calculus of variations approached in order to obtain the work-
i
ing equations.











t	 1. Electrostatic Potential
Starting with the electrostatic terms in the total energy with




	 and Kohn for the total electrostaticg
	 potential previously givenr
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Fig. 4. Electron number density n and jellium ion charge density, n +, for an Al-AI con-






This equation can be simply restated in terms of Poisson's equation
which for one dimension is d2 ^/dx2	4n(n(x) - n+ (x)). Boundary
conditions will be discussed later in this section and numerical
methods will be discussed in the calculations procedures section.
2. Exchange and Correlation Potential
a. Local density approximation
The total exchange and correlation energy is given by the ex-
pression E xC	 f	 xC[n(r)]	 dr n(r)e (n(r)) where E:	 is the ex-xC
change and correlation energy per particle. Therefore, the exchange01




Using the Kohn-Sham exchange and the Wigner interpolation formula for
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(q t-r 31n .3)
	
j+ 7.8	 (50)
b. Nonlocal Terms (Higher Order in tie'
Gradient Expansion)
As pointed out in the background section, inclusion of the next
higher order terms in the gradient expansion should be considered in
surface energy calculations since there is a substantial change in
the electron number density and thus the gradient of the density is
large near the jellium surface. The difficulty with including these
30
terms from the recent work of Geldart and Rasolt [22] arises from the
fact that an analytic expression for the coefficient in the gradient
expansion is not available. Therefore, in order to :xi:erpolate and
extrapolate the numerical values, the coefficient as a function of
r  (kindly provided by Dr. Rasolt) was curve fit to an expression
which was found to fit the values well.
The expression for the energy per particle is given by
CKC(M) IV
where Cxc has been approximated by
C	 /V) c C" 13 N1- 
3
X^ ( ^^ A
where A = 2.6 9y 13 )'/0	 3
Q 2.6	
_3
C = 3_q Y 333 x io-z
The term chosen for	 C	 prevents a divergence [41] in the po-
xC
tential which would otherwise_ occur for small number density.
	 The
,F limitations of this procedure will be discussed later. 	 A plot of the
curve fit, along with the values of Rasolt and Geldart are presented
in Figure 5. Applying the variational principle to Eq. (51) gives
C'-- 
`6n) - (z ^°^'^ 
z	 Sim )^d	 ^Z),.
i
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The jellium potential is of the form
MAC <	 +40 (55)
where	 D	 is a constant and where we now are considering the LDA. 	 Wei
must take the numerically derived	 $	 and	 p	 and include the correct
asymptotic values for 	 vef	 As stated previously
-1/2 kFLx >-^ a
veff (x) 2	 for the zero of energy chosen. 	 Therefore, t
-1/2 kFRx
2	
/^(	 (/M 	t	 lFL
	 !! LL2
NC	 (X) _	 CX) + /c''-XC (X)	 MAC (k+L)-	 KFL (56)
^










addition the electrostatic potential must satisfy the conditions
Sao
in order to satisfy charge neutrality in the bulk of the materials.
A similar result applies to the nonlocal case. However, we note that
u
xc x->±^ 0 since On = 0 in the bulk. The situation for the sym-
metric like metal problem is obviously simpler and we can in this
case use the condition that do/dx 0 at the symmetry point thus
requiring less computational effort. This condition on the electro-
static potential is used to solve Poisson's equation.
In the present and other numerical calculations, the boundary
conditions as
	 x-*±-	 cannot be satisfied directly because of the
finite computational space. 	 This problem has been approached from 	 a
a number of different standpoints [7,32]. 	 In general, in this work
y
the numerical solutions were forced to match the bulk conditions at
the computational space (slab) boundaries selecting them so that
;.	 they are large enough not to cause serious perturbations in the so-
lutions.	 The charge neutrality condition was handled differently
,.	 in that initially charge neutrality was imposed in the computational
F
space to promote convergence.	 Then this restriction was removed
when the solution was sufficiently convergent and allowed to relax
G	 to the final solution. 	 The assumption was that since the self-
consistent solution for the semi-infinite film is charge neutral,
4	 the final solution would be driven towards this condition. 	 An eval-
uation and comparison with other results of the success of these
I.
34
calculations will be presented later. 	 They will be presented in the
DISCUSSION section.
b. Wave functions
The form of the wave functions in the asymptotic region is given
' in Eqs.
	 (43) to (45),. 	 In this calculation the potential at the slab
(computational space boundaries) is assumed to be sufficiently flat
that the asymptotic forms of the wave functions apply and therefore
the numerical solutions are matched to these values at the slab
j
boundary.	 The details of this matching are given in the section de-
voted to describing the calculational procedures.
C. Self-Consistent_ Equations
` In summary, 	 qy, we have the followin g
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The procedure then is (a) to solve for the wave functions;
(b) calculate the number density from the wave functions; (c) solve
Poisson's Equation for the electrostatic potential; (d) calculate the
second order contribution to the potential evaluated locally (first
order = 0) for the gradient expansion for the nonlocal case and/or
f=	(e) calculate the 0th order exchange and correlation contribution to
the potential evaluated locally (for the LDA only this term is in-
F'F	 cluded). Equations (58c), (58d), and (58e) give a new potential,
Veff(x)' which can be used to repeat the process.
D. Calculation of the Binding Energy
The adhesive energy is defined in this calculation as
f
	 EAd = E (a) 
2A 
E(-)
 where a is the separation between materials and
A is the sectional area. The reason for this particular form for
P
the definition of the energy is that it emphasizes the similarity
to molecular binding. The difference in energy is given by
l
	
E_ (,v a)	 PK	 a))
t-^S ^M(xa)^ ^'xcC/v1Cxa)) ^^xC M^ Cxa)^A f W/k Sxi /rla)
(59)
where n+(x,a) represents the total jellium density for both mate-









+L	 and	 n+R	 are the bulk densities in each material, 0	 is
the Heaviside function, and	 s	 is the spin.
The energy in Eqs. (59) and (60) is referenced to zero separa-
tion for each bulk material for computational convenience. 	 Infinite
separation is chosen for the referencing when the results are plotted
because it emphasizes the similarity to molecular binding. 	 The
finite limits on the integral indicates that the slab is sufficiently
E
f;	 large that the deviation from bulk conditions past the slab bound-
aries is not significant.
	
This can be tested by the form in ,which
the integral is written by increasing the slab length in a test case-
and then estimating convergence on the basis of the form of the den-
a
sity in the bulk.	 Equation (10) is modified by use of the
Schroedinger equation to the form
1-Xo	 /h 1 y Ck t kl/ / 	 o (3iT2) Y-4




where the	 +	 and	 L,R	 are chosen to suit the proper half-space.
=.,	 The first term can be evaluated to order 	 L-1 (appendix IV) in a
37
manner similar to that used in calculating the electron number den-
x
sity. Changing the sum to an integral and using cylindrical coor-
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(62)
Substituting these expressions for the first term in expression (61)
gives the Kinetic Energy Contribution to the total energy. The dif-
ference in electrostatic energy difference is given by
XQ
des =p J dx <x^ CO ^ 1YI (,V, a) - A- (X) C4 4
1(a	 _(63)
Expressions for Wint (a) are given in the previous section.
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r'	 The pseudopotential contribution to the energy requires a somewhat
more detailed discussion.	 These details taken from Lang and Kohn [7]
are repeated here for completeness.	 In addition, some derivations
4	 not given by Lang and Kohn are presented in Appendix I. 	 The general
I





(The presentation here will be for one half-space since the exten-
sion to both is simple.) 	 Where
K
i
^'U(X,a) ='IlPS`'^	 -- c+fix) (69)(X^o)
and where the brackets indicate an average over the 	 y-z directions
and the summation is over planes passing through the centers of the
lattice planes perpendicular to the	 x-direction.	 The second term
is the potential due to the semi-infinite jellium. 	 The general pur-
pose of expression (68) therefore is to add in the proper electron-
ion interaction and subtract off the electron-jellium interaction
which is already included in expression (63) .	 As can be seen, the
additional term is introduced through first order perturbation theory





potential. This pcint has been in contention but recent work which
will be presented in the DISCUSSION section will show that this is
a good approximatinn or the simple metals. LK now break up this










r The average in (70a) treats the charges as though they are smeared
out over a lattice plane. From the previous definition (Eq. (29))
of the Ashcroft pseudopotential we see that the term (70b) is zero
outside the ion core and has a 1/r dependence inside the core
i
k
which is averaged over the y-z planes. Working through the elec-








where t is an integer designating the lattice plane and these re-
sults apply if there is no core overlap, as is obvious from the
method used to do the averaging.
E. Checks on Self-Consistency
Fortunately there is now a method to examine the degree of self-
consistency for the jellium part of the calculation. Budd and Van-
nemenus [42] have derived an expression for the force at zero separa-




where a is the separation between the two jellium slabs and 0^
is the difference in electron electrostatic potential energy between
the jellium surface at a separation a and the jellium surface at
infinite separation. F/A is also given by DE/9Q where E is the
total energy and 0 is the total volume.
_	 y
^o = Z dT	 (73)
y-	 a
where f is the energy per electron for the uniform electron gas and
where the subscript 0 indicates a , 0. Since we have an expres-
sion for the energy per particle' for the uniform electron gas a com-
parison of Eqs. (72) and (73) gives a check on the degree of self-
consistency for the numerical. calculations. Heinrichs and Kumar [43]
derive a similar expression for dissimilar metal contacts and this
i;`
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result will be used to evaluate the validity of the simple -overlap
model. Equation (72) also enables evaluation of the force versus
r
'	 separation for the jellium and thus the total force when the lattice
sum and pseudopotential contributions are included in the total en-
ergy by taking the derivative of these terms. Equation (73) ex-
pressed in terms of r  the Wigner-Seitz radius is
o. L'3gG^6 S °y- oszgc
0, -7.y( VS3
asL	 (^S 4 7 8) Z	 (74)
The Heinrichs -Kumar expression for the jellium force between dissim-
ilar metals is
r	 wherei
Q, /7.5 S ^ 0,036M6	 0.0 3501y
rss	
r5 q	 OS 	 (75a.)
M-1 -111+	 (75b)
t ''	 l 8y /.5`g 0, 610 667
rs	 V's
	 (rs +7 8)	 (k'si- 7 e)2- (75c)
AV1 (0) . is obtained from AV 2 (0) by interchanging subscripts l
and  2. In evaluating the simple overlap model the results of
Eq. (75) will be compared with (dE jellium/da) a_0 the deriva-
tive of the jellium portion of the binding energy evaluated at
_ 0
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F. Other Checks on Results
-
There are a number of checks that the results of these calcula-
tions must meet.	 The first is that the binding energy and its com-
ponent energies must agree with the bare metal results at large
separation.
	
Another comparison of practical importance would be to
predict experimental surface energies. 	 These two conditions essen-
tially only examine one point on the binding energy curves. 	 An 1
additional comparison which can be made with experiment is to obtain
the elastic constants for a given direction from the curvature of
the binding energy curve at equilibrium. 	 This comparison has the
additional feature of not simply depending on the energy at a single
point but on the behavior of the binding energy curves at small
separations.	 Since for small separations from equilibrium Hooke`s
Law will apply (Fig • 6)
do	 dodo	 do ^a
d
--0 00  O 0 0—
f
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/- = Cc - a	 (76)
where F is the force unit area, C is the elastic constant, E is
Flu	
a
the strain, k is the spring constant and a is the change in dis-




and a = d - do, therefore,
(77)
In this we assume a nonuniform strain between the two planes forming
the surfaces with the other planes undisturbed [44,45]. In addition,







Obtaining a numerical self-consistent solution to the surface




couldn't get a solution using convergence factor techniques, there-
fore, they resorted to a functional equivalent of the Newton-
Raphson-method [46]. Rose and Shore [47] took a different approach
in which a parameterized trial potential was used as input in which





imize the total energy. The trial potential obtained in this manner
reproduced the LK number densities and surface energies. Alldrege
and Kleinman [49] and Appelbaum and Hamman [50] were able to obtain
I
K	 self-consistent solutions to three-dimensional problems by using
convergent factor methods. Both found that the zeroth order
h
(kii = 0) term was the most unstable part of the calculation and
the higher order terms in the Fourier expansion converged rapidly.
w
It is this unstable term that is evaluated in the present study.
In this section the techniques used to obtain a solution for
t
the like-metal bimetallic Kohn-Sham equations with varying separa-
tion between the half-spaces are described. An IBM 360-67 time








I - SOLUTION OF SCHROEDINGER EQUATION AND POISSON's EQUATION
3
1j
The Numerov method [46] is used to obtain a solution for the	 3a
i
Schroedinger Equation (Eq.. (58a)). The Numerov method is a pre-
dictor corrector technique for second order differential equations
in which the first derivative does not appear and has a remainder of
the order of y(6)h5/240 where y (6 ) is the sixth derivative of the
function and h is the mesh size in configuration space.
Quadrature is used for the solution of Poisson's equation
(Eq. (58d)). Therefore, the potential is found by integrating the
net charge twice. The Adams' method [51] with error of order h6
is used to perform the integrations since Simpson's rule [49] with
an interpolation proved to be unstable. The instability arose from
A
the fact that the integral of the net charge density was a decreas-
ing rather than increasing function of position in the bulk of the
solid•, therefore, in the asymptotic region errors of the order of
the charge density fluctuations arose from the need to interpolate




A spline fit (Appendix 0) followed by integration
R
was also adequate but required substantially greater computer time
and storage.	 The jellium net charge and potential were determined
a
analytically and then combined with the numerical integration of the
electron density.	 The solution <of Poisson's -Equation was checked by
Y constructing a trial density similar to Smith's [6] with a small
sinusoidal form in the bulk to simulate Friedel oscillations.
	 The
results agreed to 1-2 parts in 106 .	 In the calculation of the elec-
..
trostatic potential the integration proceeded from the symmetry point
a
46
where the slope or the field was taken to be equal to zero. The in-
tegration proceeded into the bulk to the end of the slab where the
entire potential, electrostatic plus exchange and correlation was
required to equal the bulk potential.
A different test wasapplied to the solution of Schroedinger's
equation. The solution was checked by comparing the wave function
and number densities obtained from the solution of the Schroedinger
equation for a triangular potential, the details of` . which are pre-
sented in Appendix III._ It was found that the slope discontinuities
for a square barrier created large errors in the solution obtained
from the Numerov method.
Once the wave functions were determined both analytically and
f
	
	 numerically the electron number density was calculated using Eq. (58b)
i
jby performing the k-space integrations. The results for the calcu-
lated and analytic densities are shown in Figure 7. The agreement
was again good. The final self-consistent solution was probably
superior to even these since small errors were introduced into the
R'	 wave functions at the discontinuities in the slope of the triangular
t potential. The k=space integrations for the number density were
performed by Simpson's rule since it required keeping only three
wave functions in computer storage. The configuration space and
k-space mesh sizes were selected by determining the maximum values
that were necessary for accurate solutions. These were found to
be 0.25 au and 0.02 kF
The solution of Schroedinger's equation for a given potential
^a




mitted wave for an electron incident from the left half space to be
e RLR deep in the bulk of the second half Space where
1/2kR = 12[E(k) - V (Lr`)11 	 where V (LR) is the value of the total




two points to start the calculation rather than the slope and func-
tion, therefore, the same value of k was used for the second point
which has an x value one mesh point from the right hand extreme
which is equivalent to assuming the potential is constant at this
Point. The integration proceeded into the bulk of the second mate-
t
rial where the numerical solutions were matched to
k ^x - A C^e	 C^^ e	 (78)
where the coefficients were chosen as described in the THEORY sec-
tion. The same assumption holds in this form of the save function
as for the starting values, i.e., the potential is essentially flat:
The matching was performed by requiring the 'slope and function to be
'	 equal at X LL. Numerical derivatives were obtained with an I.B.M.
t
computer routine called DET5 (Appendix VI) The wave functions
were then renormalized by division by the constant A as outlined-
in the THEORY section. These wave functions are then used to calcu-
late the electron number density (Eq. (58b)).
II - TRIAL SOLUTIONS AND SELF-COASISTENCY PROCEDURE,
A. Trial Solutions
3




potential at the smallest separation between half-spaces used,
l
0.25 au, on the assumption that the system would deviate least from
' the uniform density at zero separation. 	 A trial density of the Smith
type as discussed in Chapter 2 was used in constructing a trial po-
tential, but this proved to be unstable. 	 The criterion used for
judging the sufficiency of the trial potential was that the differ-
ences between input and output potential between the second and third
iterative loops should decrease. 	 The potential derived from the
simple exponential density was insufficient to satisfy this criterion,
by varying the exponential decay constant
	 R.	 A successful trial po-
tential was obtained by using the previous trial potential with a
Gaussian well which simulated the first Friedel oscillation in the
potential and whose position and strength could be varied along with
i 
r B.	 This potential proved to be an adequate starting point to ob-
tain a self-consistent solution at a separation of 0.25 au. 	 For the
4 subsequent separations a trial potential was obtained from the po-
tential at the previous separation.	 First the potential at the pre-
vious separation was fixed relative to the jellium surface, then the
points needed to complete the potential between the two metals were
' obtained by a linear extrapolation. 	 At larger separations it was
necessary also to increase the jellium slab length because of the in-
y
crease in amplitude and range of the Friedel Oscillations near the
' jellium surface.	 In these cases the potential for large	 x	 was ex-
' trapolated by using the bulk value of the potential. 	 It was later
i
found that trial solutions for intermediate separations could be ob-






potential relative to the jellium and reflecting those values through
{+ the symmetry point, thus omitting the need for extrapolation, 	 Trial
solutions could also be obtained at intermediate separations by inter-
polation of the potential between to previously obtained solutions,
e.g., a solution at a separation of 2,5 au could be obtained from the
i. solutions at 2 and 3 au.
This procedure was used to obtain a complete set of solutions
for	 rs = 2.	 Trial potentials were then generated.for other values
Pof rs	 by multiplying the previously obtained self-consistent poten-
a tial of the	 r	 value nearest to the desired value by 	 k2 /k2 , thes	 F2	 F1
ratio of the bulk potentials squared.	 Trial potentials were also
I; needed for the calculations including nonlocal terms in the exchange
and correlation energies. 	 The self-consistent-solutions for the
l





Before commenting on the procedure used to obtain self -
a consistency it should be mention-d that in order to obtain conver-
gence it was initially necessary to require charge neutrality in the
slab.	 The technique used to obtain neutrality was simply to senor-
malize the electron density by multiplying it by the appropriate con-
fstant to make the net charge in the slab equal to zero.	 This tech-
j` nique was also used by Applebaum and Hamman [48] and proved to be
Irj; adequate.	 Lang and Kohn [7] obtained neutrality by adding a Gaus-








charge. The amplitude of the gaussian was adjusted to insure that
dv
eff _^ 0. The converged number density obtained from requiring
dx x->_C0
neutrality was in general nonneutral. Requiring neutrality in the
slab was needed for the comparisons of input and output potentials.
Once convergence was obtained with the charge neutrality restriction,
it was removed and the self-consistency procedure was continued.
These converged solutions proved to give adequate trial potentials
for other values of	 r	 by the simple ratio technique without first
s
requiring charge neutrality.
As stated earlier a convergence factor method was used to ob-
tain self-consistency rather than the Lang-Kohn method which would
li have been cumbersome for this calculation. 	 The convergence factor
r^ ^
involves using a linear combination of the output and input poten-
tials >as the trial potential for the next loop of the iteration
(79)






r	 •• vented trial; potential it was necessary to use a very small conver-
gence factor
	 a = 0.002, to promote convergence due to the extreme
instability of the system. 	 This could be increased to 0.025 as
convergence occurred.
	 Larger convergence factors resulted in diver-,
gence.	 However,; even with
	
a = 0.025 the rate of convergence proved
to be quite slow.	 At this stage it was found that more rapid conver-





ically 0.25 to 0.5 depending on the separation between slabs in order
to promote the establishment of features present in the final solu-
tion followed by a small convergence factor for a number of itera-
tions in order to damp out instabilities introduced by the large con-
vergence factor. The same procedure could be used for the solutions
where the charge neutrality constraint was removed, but a much
smaller convergence factor typically, 0.005, was necessary for con-
vergence in subsequent loops since the lack of requiring charge
neutrality in the slab during the iterations caused a much more
severe instability. It was found that this procedure could be re-
peated to obtain any degree of self-consistency. The criterion for
stopping the calculation will be discussed later.
The calculation of the wave functions and thus the number den-
sity consumed the greatest amount of computer time. In order to
minimize computer time it was found that k-space intervals of
0.05 k
F
 were sufficient to obtain convergence in the initial stages
of iteration. In the final stages the k-space intervals were reduced
to 0.02 kF' This procedure was only used when the nonlocal terms
were included in the potential but very likely would have been ade-
quate in all cases.
2. Condition for Self-Consistency
In similar previous calculations the condition for self-
consistency was based simply upon the difference between input and
output potential presented as a fraction of the bulk value. How-
ever, in the present calculation a more reasonable criterion is to
53
base the maximum fractional difference as a percentage of the bar-
rier height.	 This is comparable to previous bare surface calcula-
tions for large separations and a much more stringent condition for
small separations.	 It should be mentioned that using the potential
rather than the density to judge self-consistency is also much more
stringent since the potential depends very strongly on the density.
The highest deviation (3.5%) between input and output potentials was
for sodium at a separation of 0.25 au.
	
The deviations were as low
as a fraction of a percent.	 The largest deviations were for the
smallest separations since considerably more iterations were needed
to obtain convergence at these separations. 	 It was foundthat the
G
binding energy which is the result of this study was not a strong
function of the degree of self-consistency for deviations of less
than 100 meV.	 For example, for aluminum a difference between 60 and
2 meV only made a difference of 2% in the binding energy for alumi-
num, nonlocal, at a separation of 15 au.
	
An additional test was
used to determine convergence. 	 The final output potential was used
as an input with a convergence factor of 1.0 to determine whether
deviations between input and output would remain of the same order.
t	 ^•
However, continued iterations at large convergence factors would
cause a divergence because of small deviations from neutrality.
It is possible to attain a higher degree of self-consistency
for any separation.	 The potentials and densities are available on




III - BINDING ENERGIES
The binding energy were evaluated by performing quadrature with
the exception of Wint as outlined in the THEORY section. These in-
tegrations were performed using QSF (Appendix VII). Since all of the -
functions were well behaved no problem arose in using this procedure.-
i	 IV - ELASTIC CONSTANTS
The procedure for transforming the elastic constants for a given
i
crystal direction from experimental data are given in reference r52I.
The calculated elastic constants were obtained by taking the second
derivative of the binding energy curves by fitting them with a
spline curve fit (Appendix V). This procedure allows a nonuniform










Presentation of the results will be in a form that reflects the
order in which they are produced in the self-consistent calculations.
Since the binding energy versus separation is the principle result
of the calculation it will be presented last. Also included will be
checks of the results, tables of self-consistent densities and po-
tentials, force curves, tables of components of the binding energies,
a comparison of experimentally and theoretically determined elastic
e
' constants, and a listing of the computer program. 	 The tables of
number densities and potential energies (Appendix X), energy break-
downs (Appendix IX) include a complete listing of all results ob-
tained at each separation in the hope that this will serve as a com-
prehensive document. 	 For results obtained from the simple overlap
model only the binding energy curves will be presented for purposes
of comparison.	 The number densities can be obtained simply by use
x
F
of Smith's [6] bare-metal calculations, and the potential energy 1i
4
and components of the binding energy can be obtained using quadrature
F	 z'
of the expressions presented in Section I of the THEORY section. 	 The




rs	 for the materials considered.	 A listing of the com-
t
puter program is presented in Appendix VIII.
f
I - NUMBER DENSITIES AND POTENTIAL ENERGY



































density for Na and Al at 0.25, 3.0, and 15 atomic units. We can see
two main features; the electron number density falls off rapidly as
the separation increases, the oscillations in the density increase
as the separation increases and the magnitude of the oscillations
are larger for sodium than aluminum. Figures 10 and 11 shows simi-
lar plots for the potential energy 
veff(x)' as a function of sepa-
ration for Aland Na. Here we see the barrier height increasing with
separation and in addition again the oscillations are increasing with
i
	
separation and likewise increase from Al to Na. Figure 12 is a plot
showing the increase in barrier height versus separation for aluminum
for both the local and nonlocal approximation. It can be seen that
i
the barrier height versus separation differs for small separations
which is typical of each element examined but the difference disap-
pears at larger separations. In addition, at separations of 1_5 au
the "work function," the difference between the barrier height and
the top of the conduction band has not as yet saturated to the bare
metal value. The barrier height varies much more slowly than the
number density with separation which changed little between a sepa-
ration of 10 and a separation of 15 au.
Figure 13 shows a plot of the potential energy for Al at a sep-
aration of 15 au including the nonlocal terms in the potential. It
is apparent that some anomaly has appeared at this separation. There
I	 is a dip in the ,potential energy on either side of the symmetry
y
l
point. The question arises concerning whether this is an actual
physical effector a breakdown in the numerical techniques used.
I:
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• of the computer program for the self-consistent calculation is in
Appendix VII.	 The complete self-consistent densities and potential
i
energy tables for the local and nonlocal gradient expansion are pre-
sented in Appendix X.
1
y
II - SIMPLE OVERLAP BINDING ENERGIES 	 i
,
Figure 14 shows a plot of binding energy as a function of sepa-
ration for the densest packed planes of Al, Zn, and Mg for each pos-
sible combination of contacts between any pair of these elements.
They also include the possibility of having the lattices in registry
or lack of registry for the like-metal contacts which means that
Win.t is included or omitted from the total binding energy.	 The
primary features ofthese curves are that the minimum was at a non-
fzero separation, the range of the strong binding force is 4.0 atomic
r" units and thatthe dissimilar metal contacts had stronger binding
than the weaker of the two similar metal contacts for nonregistry
L





A list of the binding energies are pre-
sented in Table I	 A check of the Budd-Vanemenus Sum Rule [42] for
Table I
Binding Energies Simple Overlap Model




















































(e) AI(111)-Mg(0001). 	 W Zn(0001)-Mg(0001).
Y
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Jellium Force at Zero Separation
i
Simple Overlap Model



















! the ,jellium as altered by Heinrichs and Kumar [43] is presented in
Table II.
r,
i' III - SELF-CONSISTENT BINDING ENERGIES
i
The binding energy versus separation for the self-consistent
like-metal contacts in registry are given in Figure 15.
	 The two
K` curves give the binding energies for the LDA and nonlocal approxi-
mation for the densest packed planes of Al, Mn, Mg, and Na.
	 In-
finite separation was taken at 15 au since the binding energy satu-
d
rated at this value as can be seen by comparing to its value at 10 au.
,^t Figure 16 presents the binding energy for the metals obtained fromy
y	 .f finding the bulk density which minimizes the cohesive energy to first
order holding the Ashcroft ion-core radius fixed.
	
The self-
consistent binding energies are qualitatively quite similar to the
^i
simple overlap results.
	 There is a nonzero minimum and the attrac-
tive forces are quite shore; range as can be seen by comparing Fig-
ures 14 and 15.
	 _Quantitatively the binding energies are larger in
magnitude and are slightly shorter in range than for simple
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(d) Na1110!-Na1110). 	 9
f Fig. 15. - Self consistent binding energies versus separation for the LDA and nonlocal con-


































Fig. 16. Sel f consistent adhesive binding energies versus separation using bulk densities ob-
tained from minimizing the cohesive energy LDA and including nonlocal terms in the ex-





the binding energy curve) and experimental surface energies are pre-
-sented in Table III. The binding energies presented in Figs. 14
and 15
Table III
Comparison of Binding Energies
with Surface Energy
Simple Overlap	 LDA	 NLCL	 Exp	 Ref.
Al	 525 ergs/cm2
	720	 1090	 1169	 [53)
(1140±200)	 [541
Zn	 345	 545	 810	 1040	 [58]





differ from those using the experimental bulk density by the fact
that the minima are at zero separation thus identifyin g the reason
for the nonphysical, nonzero minima.	 Actually, the bulk density could
have been held fixed and. the ion-core radius could have been varied
but since the primary objective was to identify the reason for the
nonzero minimum and both	 nand	 rare experimentally determined
+	 c
quantities the choice is somewhat arbitrary. 	 This approach can be
easily taken for those who are interested. 	 Checks on the degree of
self-consistency by calculating the jellium force at zero separation
using the Budd-Vannemenus theorem [42] are presented in Table IV. 	 A
typical total force versus separation curve for magnesium including
local and nonlocal effects is shown in Figure 17. 	 These were ob-
tained by numerical differentiation of t -he total energy curves using
a spline fit.
The constituents of the binding energy at each separation and




















presents a typical plot of these energies for the specific case of
a Mg(0001)-i1g(OOOl) contact.	 There are two interesting features in
these curves; the kinetic energy is negative and the potential energy
is positive at intermediate separations relative to infinite separa-
tion.	 Thus, the kinetic energy is responsible for bonding in these
pregions.
G Finally, the elastic constants for each element are estimated
by numerically taking the second derivative of the binding energy	 3
curves near the minimum. 	 This calculation gives an additional com-
parison with experiment which tests some details of the curves near
the minimum.	 The surface energy only gives a comparison with exper-
iment of one point. 	 These results and their comparison with experi-












Al (111) 0.746	 1.23	 1.23 [57]
Zn (0001) .680	 .927	 .688 [58]
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Fig. 17. -Adhesive force versus separation
for a Mg(0001)-Mg(0001) contact for the
LDA and including nonlocal terms in the
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Fig. 18.	 Self-consistent energy components
of the binding energy for a Mg(0001)-h!Ig(0001)
contact.
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DISCUSSION
Having now prese-.qted the results of the metallic adhesion calcu-
lations, the implications and explanation of the results i7a terms of
adhesion and their relationship to other similar surface calcula-
tions currently being conducted will be discussed. The format will
follow that presented in the RESULTS section including general com-
ments on certain aspects of the calculation. We should point out
that the present work is an ab initio calculation which depends on
no fitting parameters.
I - ELECTRON NUMBER DENSITY AND POTENTIAL ENERGIES
r	 A. Electron Density
Figures 8 and 9 show some of the typical electron density pro-
files as a function of separation for aluminum and sodium. As we
can see there are za number of features readily observable in these
plots namely, that as the metals separate the electron number den-
} ` y
	
	sity in the intermediate region falls off rapidly and that the oscil-
lations in the density increase with separation. The other in•er--
esting feature is that at a given separation the oscillations in the
number density are larger for sodium than for aluminum. These oscil-
lations are similar to the familiar Friedel oscillations [61] oc-
curring with an impurity atom in a solid. They arise from the per,
turbations introduced into the potential by creating the surfaces.




crease with the strength of the disturbance as is observed in Figures
8 and 9 corresponding to Figures 10 and 11 which show the increase
of the potential barrier between the surfaces as a function of sepa-
ration. For all separations the oscillations will have the gen-
eral form given by Adawi as shown in the THEORY section and for large
or infinite separation the number density should approach the form
given by LK





	 YF	 is the phase shift at the Fermi momentum.	 A similar re-
sult is obtained for the infinite or square barrier model.
	
If we
examine this we see that 	 nn	 r, 2 . n+2/3, therefore, the amplitude
+	 kF
of the oscillations should increase with decreasing
	 n+, the bulk
electron density 	 conversely,"	 ease
	 r 	 incr  with increasing
	
rs , the "j
j Wigner-Seitz radius.
	 This effect is manifested in the larger oscil-
lations for sodium and serves as a check on the results.
	
Another
perspective in explaining the oscillations is given in terms of
y	 .^
the discontinuity in the slope of the dielectric function [61]' which
is due to the sharp cut off at the Fermi surface and produces
oscillations in the potential of wave number
	 2k F'. The wavelength
i
of the Friedel oscillations was checked by examining
	 x2 (n(x) -n+)
near the slab boundary.'	 In all cases it was found that near the




Plots of the densities obtained from includinggradient correc-
tions to the potential were not included, because differences between
these and the LDA densities were not perceptible with the scale used.
Complete listings of these densities, however, are presented in Ap-
pendix V. This result is in agreement with that obtained by Rose,
et al. [14] in their bare metal calculations who also used the
Rasolt and Geldart gradient correction and also obtained only small
differences in the electron number density.
B. Potential Energy
Figures 10 and 11 show the potential energy veff(x) for sep-
arations of 0.25, 3, and 15 atomic units for both Al and Na. We
see that the barrier increases in both height and range with sepa-
ration as would be expected. In addition, we can again see that the
oscillations in the potential display the same behavior as with the
density, the oscillations increase with separation and with rS.
Figure 13 shows a similar plot but for the gradient correction
term included in the potential for aluminum at 15- au. In this fig-
ure, however, the potential is plotted from the end of the slab toj
the symmetry point. It can be seen that an anomolous depression r
appears in the potential. A'similar behavior occurs in the poten-
tial for every value of_-r s calculated. However, the potential is
well behaved at 10 au. The behavior at 15 au is a result of the
extrapolation of the Rasolt and Geldart [22] coefficient breaking
down at these separations. Rasolt and Geldert have suggested that
this coefficient is not accurate for values of rS much greater
76
than six since the random phase approximation is used. At a separa-
tion of 15 au for aluminum the equivalent density falls to a minimum
value equivalent to r s = 14.5 whereas for a separation of 10 au
the equivalent r  value is 4.5. The comparison is similar
for sodium. The behavior of a = 15 is therefore attributed to a
breakdown of the expression. An examination of Equations (53)
	
I
and (54) shows that the term multiplying C XC (n) is divergent as
n -} 0 for an exponential fall-off in the density. This fact is
well known and the general procedure in atomic calculations, Herman,
Van Dyke, and. 0tenburger [41], has been to multiply the potential
by a function which prevents this divergence. We can fee for an ex-
ponential fall-off that although the potential is divergent, the
contribution to the total energy (Eq. (67)) is convergent. The
argument used is that although the potential is divergent or incor-
a
rect, the density is small in this region and thus gives s small
energy
 ( q. (	 ^-contribution to the en 	 E	 67)). Rose, et al. (private com
munication) experienced a similar problem in that they approximated
r
^.^ 	 CXC(n) by a linear fit. However, an additional function was also
r	 .
used to prevent divergence in their trial potential. This was the
reason, in addition to the excellent curve fit, that _a gaussian was
chosen in the present work to fit Cxc (n). As a test we see that
in examining the binding energy curves (Fig. 15) that the binding
Y
energy has essentially saturated at a separation of 10 au and there
is no strong effect at a_separation of 15 au.. This can be verified
by the fact that the hDA binding energies which do not contain this
c`	 term have similar behavior.
7-
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Figure 12 shows the increase in the barrier height versus sepa-
ration in aluminum for the LDA and including the gradient terms. We
can see that the two differ at small separations and approach one
another at large separations.
	 In addition, the work function has 1
ff not saturated and is smaller than the Lang-Kohn (private communica-
tion) value for the jellium at a separation of 15 au.
	 Although the
differences in density are small between LDA and nonlocal and the
binding energy has essentially saturated, this is not a surprising
result.
	 The electrostatic potential as determined from Poisson's
Equation (Eq. (58c)) depends on differences between large numbers
3
and thus small differences in density can be transformed to large
differences in potential. 	 Whereas, small differences in density
will not be reflected as large differences in binding energy due to
r the variational principle as pointed out in Equation. (42).
i
i
At this point some difficulties in determining the electrosta-
tic potential should be mentioned.	 The self-consistent solution
to the Kohn-Sham equations should require charge neutrality which
t
d
-^i is equivalent to requiring that — -- 0.
	 Although this condi-dx
^_Co
f tion is imposed explicitly in the H-K formalism it does not arise
as readily in the Kohn-Sham formalism and results in serious con-
vergence problems in the self-consistent calculations because of the
j long-range nature of the coulomb interaction.
	 Land; and Kohn used a
variational technique which avoided this difficulty by starting with
a neutralized trial density and then expanding the density in the
surface region in terms of derivatives of harmonic oscillator wave
LL e . _	 _....^.., .
17—
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functions which preserved charge neutrality and then determining the
expansion coefficients of these terms in such a way that self
consistency was required. The present author used this technique
successfully on the bare-metal problem, but found it cumbersome for
the bimetallic problem. Therefore, the approach described in the
calculation section was attempted. First, neutrality in the slab
was required, then this restriction was removed and the iterations
were continued to convergence in the potential. Examination of the
electrostatic potential energy near the slab bulk boundary demon-
strated that x2c(x) had the correct behavior in this region for
charge neutrality, i.e., sinusoidal oscillations. A further check
h
of these results is obtained from the Budd-Vannemenus Theorem since 	 j
the forces calculated in Table IV depend on the difference in elec-
trostatic potential in the bulk and at the jellium surface. As can
f 1




since the self-consistent solution should be neutral over all space.
Any solution which is not neutral would diverge. Another approach
has been used in surface calculations to handle these problems by 	
y
Perdew and Monnier [82] and Niemenen [32], They modify Poisson's
r
	
	 equation by addition a term which guarantees that the electrostatic 	 A.
potential satisfies the correct asymptotic boundary conditions.




present calculation at large separations, and therefore, both ap-






II -BINDING ENERGIES FOR THE SIMPLE OVERLAP MODEL
The binding energies versus separation for the simple-overlap
model are shown in Figure 14,	 The binding energies are given in Ta-
ble III along with experimentally determined surface energies. 	 This
calculation was the first successful attempt to examine the adhesive
' interaction between two dissimilar clean metals. 	 A number of inter-
esting results are apparent; the range of the strong binding energy
I' is approximately 4 au; the dissimilar metal nonregistry contacts
I (Wint = 0) were stronger than the weaker of the two metals; the
minimum occurs atnonzero separation, and the binding energies are
i
'. within reasonable agreement with experimental surface, energies.
The agreement with the qualitative and quantitative features of t?w
S
self-consistent calculations (Fig, 15) is quite remarkable for such
^K a crude approximation.
	 In addition to reasonable values for the
surface energies, the calculation gives good values for the range
of the strong binding chemical forces and predicts that transfer of
material from the lower surface energy to the higher surface energy
can occur which is observed experimentally [4].
s
r	
=' The simple overlap model is also important from two other
theoretical aspects; in evaluating the success of Smith's surface
energy calculations and in evaluating the importance of charge,
transfer to binding.	 Examination of Figure 14, curve II, shows
that the simple surface energy calculation comparing zero and in-
finite separation which is the self-consistent Smith solution for
I
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like metal pairs gives a poor result for the suri..ce energy, Examin-
ing the binding energy versus separation in the spirit of cohesive
energy calculations in which both energy and lattice constant are
examined gives a different perspective on Smith's work in that it
shows that the procedure can give better surface energies than ex-
pected. The present result shows that reasonable surface energies
for similar metal contacts but poor lattice constants are obtained.
Including the correct ion-ion interaction into the .calculation
(curve I) in effect improves the lattice constant and somewhat im-
proves the binding energy, The question of the location of the min-
{
imum will be examined in detail later, The second result of impor-
tance especially to the dissimilar metal contacts is that binding
is obtained without charge transfer and that indeed binding is ob-
tained simply from electron-sharing. This will be important in
I^	
evaluating self-consistent dissimilar metal contacts and helps
separate the physical contribution necessary for binding.
A check of this calculation can be performed by a comparison	 {
-ith Heinrich and IZumar's [43] modification of the Budd-Vannemenus
Theorem as presented in Eq (75). This comparison is presented in
Table 3I. As can be seen the results are remarkably good for dis-
similar metals. Since the similar metal result is self-consistent




The good agreement is possibly a result of the argument in Eq. (42)
concerning the effects of errors in the number density on the energy.




electrostatic potential for the jellium model between dissimilar
metal contacts as a function of separation from Heinrich's and Ku-
mar's work.	 Raykov concluded that simple overlap did not correctly
predict the difference in potential at the jellium surfaces for the
simple overlap model in contraction to the good agreement with
forces.	 This result is to be expected, since the calculation was not
I ^
done self-consistently.	 Although the approach in this calculation is
somewhat simple, it, in general, has produced some-interesting and
important results in metallic adhesion and have been used by other
^. researchers in the field [14, 64, 65].
i
a III - SELF-CONSISTENT BINDING ENERGIES
In this section of the paper there are a number of topics to
be discussed such as comparisons with experiments for the binding
r
I' energy, the location of the minimum in the binding energy curve,
forces, and others.	 Each topic will, therefore, be discussed in a i
separate section for clarity.
1
h A. Local and Nonlocal Contributions to the Binding Energy
.	 ,s,
w
Figure 15 shows the binding energy versus separation for Al,
r
Ln, Mg, and Na both in the local density approximation and including
e
the next higher order contribution to the exchange and correlation
ener
gy in the gradient expansion as determined by Rasolt and
l
Geldart,	 We can see that the general features in these curves are
quite similar to the simple overlap model._ 	 Quantitatively, however,
the results are improved with regard to agreement with experiment
(^ and location of the minimum.	 The range of the strong bonding force
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is still of the order of 4.0 au (defined as -10% of the binding en-
ergy) .
i
As can be seen in Table III, including the Rasolt-Geldart non-
local contributions improves the agreement of the calculated surface
energies with experiment (taken at the minimum in the binding energy
curves). This result is in agreement with attempts by others to
include such terms as discussed in the BACKGROUND section. in fact,
the problem is not in the scatter in theoretical values for the sur-
face energy, but rather the scatter in experimental values [51] for
the surface energies. The experiments are usually performed of
necessity at elevated temperatures and on liquid metals and the
concomitant surface contamination problems of ten make the results
of these difficult experiments questionable. An excellent review of
these experiments is presented by Hondros [66]. In addition, the
present and the other surface energy calculations are truly brittle
i
fracture at 0 K models. Consequently, it is necessary to obtain sur-
face energy measurements for solids of which there are few or to
extrapolate from liquid metal values. The latter is the approach
'► .	 taken by Tang and Kohn, however, in performing the extrapolation
i
y	 they extrapolated through a phase change. In this paper, we choose
'	 instead the values published by Wawra [53], who derived the surface
j
energies indirectly from solids at close to 0 K via ultrasonic at
1	 tenuation, Wawra's method suff-cirs from the same experimental un
' c rtainty as other studies (-:-20%) because it depends on the .fact
that the surface energy is proportional to the bulk modulus [67].
He uses this principle and the surface energy data of others in
i
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order to determine the proportionality constants. His experiments
are performed under the correct experimental conditions, i.e., solids
at low temperature and thus require no extrapolation. Unfortunately,
for Mg we could not find values for solids and have used the extrapo-
lated values of Bohdansky a-ad Shins [55] and compare to those, of
Tyson and Miller [56].
Evaluating these results in terms of adhesion experiments is 3
quite difficult.	 Clean real surfaces in contact do not have well
' defined surface areas because of the asperity problem and conse-
quently quantitative comparisons may be questionable. 	 In addition,
elastic recovery, ductile fracture in metals, and defects may make
comparisons even more difficult.
	
The practical importance of the
z- present work is in setting bounds for studies of both breaking force
and contact areas. 	 When evaluating real _surfaces the question must
also be asked whether the strong short range is the dominant force
in contacts, since the "true" contact is just over a fraction of the
' apparent area.
	
In between it is not obvious whether the strong
h short range or the weaker long range Van der Waals forces dominate.
Inglesfield ,[65] directed himself to this question using the results
.F	
:f
of Ferrante and Smith [28] and his own Van der W ac .s calculation and
a concludes that the long range forces make a negligible contributionr
in mechanical adhesion for aluminum based on estimates of the true
contact area and an estimate of the average separation between
d asperities,	 In conclusion, it should be pointed out that the strong
bonding forces are important in adhesive wear [4] where wear par-
" " ticles are generated because of adhesion and in brittle fracture of
84
metals at low temperatures [44].
B. Location of the Minimum in the Binding Energy
As stated previously the location of the minimum in surface en-
ergy calculations is analogous to examining the accuracy of the lat-
tice constant in cohesive energy calculations. Therefore, the pies--
ent work is a further check on surface energy calculations which
evaluates the accuracy of how well it predicts the lattice constant._
As we can seen in Fig. 15 for Al, Zn, and Mg we overestimate the in-
terplanar. spacing at the surface whereas for Na the calculation
h
underestimates the surface lattice constants. It was speculated that
a.
the reason for nonzero minimum was that the bulk lattice constant (or
n+) must be chosen such that the cohesive energy is a minimum for the
Ashcroft pseudopotential. The Ashcroft pseudopotential did not
F 	
a
minimize the observed equilibrium bulk density for most bulk metals
'i
[62] In order to accomplish this we use the expression for the
ground state energy per atom for the solid obtained by Heine and
t	 Weaire [68],
3 0 ys8 Z_	 o. YY ^ y^3	 p q ^ z
r4	 r^. Yet t7.e
rWY- zf 2r r0.) " Av	 C°^-^'^) -^.	 (81)z
Where ra = Z1/3r s and Z is the valence of the ion. The
first _term is the kinetic energy per electron. The second and third
terms are the exchange and Wigner form for the correlation energy





tial for a uniform electron gas and the ionic pseudopotential which
is averaged over the ion-core sphere. These terms correspond to the
pseudopotentiaal corrections presented earlier. The last term corrects
for Ewald energy for point ions in a uniform electron gas and is sim-
ilar to what we have previously called Wint. Therefore, it is a
point ion correction where the constant a is given for a number of
crystal structures in Re verence [691. The form for the energy pre-
sented in Eq. (81) is written in terms of the Abarenkov, Animalu,
and Heine pseudopotential. In order to use the Ashcroft pseudopo-
tential we set A0 , the value of the potential in the ion core, equal
to zero and rm = rc . We proceed by finding the value of r a and
thus rs which minimized UO by differentiating and minding the
zeroes of dU0 /dra . In the subsequent calculation for the hcp
metals the value of the axial ratio which minimized the Ewald eit-
ergy is used, however, the difference between this and the ideal
ratio is negligible in the present calculation. Having determined
'	 the r which minimized U for the Ashcroft pseudopotential for
t	 s	 0
each metal we repeat the self-consistent calculations for the bind-
F	 r'
ing energies. The results are shown in Figure 16. These can be
compared with the results obtained for. the experimental r s values
(Fig, 15) for both the UDA and with gradient corrections. We see
that the minimum has moved and occurs at zero separation This is
somewhat difficult to udge for Al, Zn, and Mg because if we look i
at the binding energies for experimental rs values we see that
s
there is a very rapid rise from the minimum. Curve fitting the new
binding energies in the region of the minimum and extrapolating to
j86
a < 0
	 indicated that there was indeed a minimum.
	
Also using the
binding energy curves in Figure 15 near the minimum for comparison
is convincing that there is indeed a minimum at these points.
	 The
g
results are most obvious with Na where the minimum for experimental
R
values occur for	 a < 0
	 and the shift in the position of the mini- ]
mum is toward the right.
	 Therefore, it is apparent that a large por-
tion of the discrepancy in the location of the minimum can be ac- }
counted for by the consistency between





C. Components of the Binding Energy and Forces
r
Appendix V gives the components of the binding energy for each
;a
material combination.
	 The kinetic, exchange, and correlation total
electrostatic (jellium + Wint), pseudopotential, nonlocal, and
jellium components of the binding energy are presented for each
separation referenced to a separation of 15 au.
	 Since only the
F
bare metal values for thesequantities are available in the liter-
,.^ ature [7,14,62] we compare our values for the components of the sur-
face energy with these values.
	 The present results do not compare
Y	 .
f
well with Lang and Kohn but agree extremely well with those of
Perdew and Monnier [62].
	 The reason for the disagreement with Fang
a
and Kohn and the agreement with Perdew and Monnier is that Lang and
Kohn interpolated to obtain densities for nonintegral
	 rs	values
whereas Perdew and Monnier and the present author used the experi-
mental values of	 rs	 for each material.
	 Perdew and Monnier had
also come to the same conclusion.






	 agreed well between the three even though the components did not is




simple overlap. That is, that the errors in the energy are second
order in the number density. There is a disagreement with Perdew
and Monnier ' s energies for zinc. The authors have checked their
calculation (private communication) and now agree well with these
results, As was mentioned, there was somewhat of a discrepancy
with the results of Rose and Shore [14] concerning the nonlocal
contributions to the energy, but these have also been resolved
to be related to interpolation to obtain densities and a less ac-
curate technique for obtaining numerical derivatives (private com-
munication), It should be pointed out, therefore, that we get the
correct separated solid limit for not only the surface energy but
also the components of rh- surface energy.
A second point that should be addressed is the validity of
using :perturbation theory in order to evaluate the electron:-ion
contribution to the energy,.. This contribution is large and is
needed for binding since the,jellium is unbound. It is small com-
pared to the kinetic energy. perdew and Monnier found the pertur-
batiou theory to be fairly accurate (-10X error- in surface .energy
for Al ranging to little effect of Na) but poor for lead by
including the electron
-
ion pseudopotential' self -consistently
in their surface energies. That fact that it is poor for lead
is not surprising since it is the only tetravalent metal tested,
has more than one value for the ion core radius depending upon the




ber of the elements examined. This was first pointed out by Lang
and Kohn [7J.
Figure 18 is a plot showing the breakdown of component energy
versus separation for Mg relative to infinite separation (a = 15 au).
Some interesting features appear in this figure, namely, that over a
portion of the curve the kinetic energy is negative relative to in-
finite, separation whereas the potential energy is pooitive. The
total energy shows none of these interesting features as might be
expected. Therefore, at large separations the change in kinetic
energy is responsible for the binding. Before entering into a dis-
cussion of this behavior at this point a more general discussion
concerning the details of the calculation is of interest.
It is interesting to examine the present calculation from the
standpoint of the variational principle and of chemical binding to
which the present work bears ,strong analogies. In order to have
bonding it is necessary to have the energy lower at a finite sepa-
ratio than at the separated solid limit as is the case in chemical
bonding. Also by analogy to the chemical bond the bonding appar-
ently arises from sharing electrons in the bond region, in chem
Acal binding, the energy Lowers to a minimum value at the equilibrium
tepara.tion and then rises beyond thi;^ pufnt due to nuclear repul-
sion. Examining the binding ener gy curves simply from their quali-
tative aspects reveals that it would be difficult to distinguish
them from those that would he expected for binding in a diatonic
molecule. In a sense bimetallic° adhesion can be looked upon in
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tact with one another and examining the effect of varying the charge
density on the total energy. It is interesting to see how far the
analogy will carry over. if we compare the components of the bind-
ing for simple overlap (Fig. 19) and for the self-consistent case
we find that the kinetic and potential energies change monotonically.
Thus, the behavior observed in the self-consistent case is not
necessary for bonding and is a result of charge rearrangement. The
fact that bonding occurs for simple overlap is sufficient to.say
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Fig. 19. - Energy components for the typical case of AI-Zn.
as Is the iocation of the energy minimum.
In seeking an explanation for the behavior of the potential
and kineLie energy we again find a direct analogy in the work of
Feinberg and Ruedenberg (FR) [70) on the formation of a hydrogen
molecule, If-). FR solve the hydrogen molecule problem variationally
3F	 r
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by use of trial wave functions. They then in a manner similar to
the present calculation determine the kinetic, potential, and total
energy as a function of separation. The same behavior for the ki-
netic and potential energy is observed in the hydrogen molecule as
in the self.-consistent, like-metal, bimetallic case. FR have an ex-
planation of this behavior both in terms of the wave functions and
the electronic charge density. The drop in the kinetic energy is a
result of the symmetric wave functions in the bond region. The
overlapping orbitals produces a smoothing of the wave functions in
the bond region effectively destroying day/dx in this region. The
T II component of the kinetic energy is reduced relative to the ,sepa-
rated atom limit. The behavior of the potential energy is caused by
charge transfer into the bonding region. In this case charge is
transferred from a region where potential energy is low near the
nuclei to a region where potential energy is higher in the bond.
Since the kinetic energy effect dominates, kinetic energy is re-
sponsible for incipient bonding. It is this kinetic energy term
which is also responsible for bonding at the equilibrium separation
where the virial equation T = -(1/2)V must be satisfied. The low-
ering of the kinetic energy pressure results in a charge contraction
towards the nuclei thus lowering the potential energy and near
equilibrium a subsequent increase in the kinetic energy because of
the contraction. As a result of the combined effect the energy min-
imum is reached at a higher value of the kinetic energy. PR point
out that in.viewing the effects in terms of the density that the
smoothing of the density in the bond region gives a decreased ki-
.... _.	 „_
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The situation in the adhesion problem is similar to that in mo-
lecular bonding and gives the same qualitative behavior. Unfortu-
nately, it is not possible to do a complete examination for adhesion,
because of the self--consistent calculation. In molecular bonding
with trial wave functions it is simple to fix certain properties
such as spacing and examine the effects on the energy of others such
as charge distribution. FR conclude that the difference in kinetic
energy pressure in the molecule as opposed to the atom is essential
to the formation of the covalent bond. This is not the case in ad-
hesive bonding. The simple overlap model demonstrates that electron
sharing is sufficient for bonding without the paradoxical effects
in the kinetic and potential energies. The rate of loss in potential
energy is simply greater than the rate increase in kinetic energy.
Similar effects to molecular bonding occur in the self-consistent
calculations but these must be a result of charge rearrangement
analogous to those presented by FR for molecular bonding.
Finally,; we show a plot of the adhesive force versus separation
for the LDA and gradient expansion for Mg (0001) vs Mg (0001). This
result is typical for all other materials. We can see that the
force rises rapidly with separation to a maximum value which gives
the force for brittle fractuxe. The nonlocal approximation gives a
higher breaking force than the LDA in agreement with binding energy
curves. The force achieves its maximum value at approximately
0.1 nanometers. Also included is Table TV which shows the jellium




Eq. (72) and using the Budd-Vannemenus theorem (Eq. (74)), 	 This ta-




IV - ELASTIC STIFFNESS CONSTANTS
t The elastic stiffness constants can be estimated from the bind-
ing energy curves by taking the second derivative as pointed out in
the THEORY section. 	 Comparing elastic constants with experiment is
an 'important check on the Kohn-Sham formalism, since the only pre-
vious comparisons were with surface energies which only examines one
is
point on the binding energy curves.
	
The.; elastic constants check the
i
behavior of the solution in the vicinity of the minimum.
	
In addi-
tion, unlike surface energies, elastic constants can be determined
very accurately experimentally.	 The results of the calculation as
determined by a spline fit are presented in Table V along with ex-
perimental values [57,58,59,60], as can be seen the agreement is
quite remarkable and is of the same order of accuracy as obtained
from cohesive energy calculations [71,72].	 The nonlocal values are
t better than the local with the exception of zinc which also devi-
ates for the surface energy. 	 Monnier and Perdew [62] point out that
the Ashcroft pseudopotential may be in error for zinc and co pse-
.
quently this may account for the poorer agreement.	 The agreement
for Na is quantitatively poor and probably is worse than the others
since points are not available near the minimum for the spline fit.





The degree of agreement may have been somewhat fortuitous since
`
	
	 there are not many values of binding energy available near the min
imum. Obtaining binding energies for more separations near the min-
imum is difficult since it would require a variable mesh size with
smaller intervals in the gap between the surfaces or a small uniform
a mesh size which would require large computer storage and long com-
putation times. The spline fit is convenient since it is smooth,
provides an analytic form, and can handle a variable spacing. In
i spite of the questionable accuracy the results are sufficiently good
lj
	
	 to encourage more sophisticated numerical techniques to obtain self






The adhesion of simple metals in contact (Al, Zn, Mg, and Na)
has been examined by use of the Hohenberg and Kohn formalism and the
Kohn and Sham formalism with and without gradient terms in the ex-
change and correlation energy. The spirit of this calculation is
similar to cohesive energy calculations in which both the energy and
lattice constant are investigated by examining binding energy versus
separation. Strong analogies to molecular binding are also observed
when examining both the binding energy curves and the component en-
ergies versus separation.
The results of the Hohenberg and Kohn simple overlap calcula-
tions (no relaxation or self-consistency), give reasonable quantita-
tive and qualitative results. The surface energies are of the right
order of magnitude, give the correct relative trends, and the range
of strong chemical bonding forces is given. The model predicts
transfer in dissimilar metal contacts in that interfacial energies
are greater than binding energies in the weaker of the two materials.
The possibility of incorrect lattice constants; (nonzero minimum) is
predicted as is observed in self-consistent calculations. In addi-
tion, the model demonstrates that charge transfer (relaxation is not
necessary for bonding).
The self-consistent Kohn-Sham calculations for similar metal
contacts are quite quantitative. Good agreement with experiment for
95
96
both surface energies and elastic stiffness constants are obtained
when nonlocal terms in the exchange and correlation energy are in-
cluded.
	
The range of the ,strong chemical bonding forces is found to
be 0,2 nanometers.	 Corrections to the lattice constant (nonzero
' minimum) are obtained by determining the bulk density ;which minimizes
f
the cohesive energy for the Ashcroft pseudopotential.	 Excellent de-
grees of self-consistency are obtained as can be ve.rifi;ed by com-
parison with the Budd-•Vannemenus theorem.
	
Strong analogies to
molecular binding are observed when comparing the behavior of the
kinetic and potential energies versus separation to similar results
obtained for H2 molecules by Feinberg and Ruedenberg.	 Crystallinity
included in perturbation theory for the pseudopotential and a lattice










We here present the derivations of Eqs. (70a) and (70b) for
completeness since these derivations do not appear in the litera-
ture. The first term Eq. (69a) has a simple geometrical interpre-
tation. The first term is the potential due to an array of sheets
of charge with a surface density given by the proper planes of in-
terest (e.g., fcc(lll)). The second term is the potential due to
the jellium charge density extending half an interplanar spacing
on each side of a lattice plane. Thus the geometrical model for
this term is a series of sheets of charge imbedded in the uniform
distribution of charge with the jellium surface extending half an
interplanar spacing beyond the first lattice plane. Let us first
consider the first lattice plane since the extension to other planes
is elementary. From elementary electrostatics and simple geometri-
cal considerations the field due to the first sheet of charge is
X>- C41k
z	
X t - Cl/2 	 (xl)
where d is the interplanar spacing and we are defining the elec-
tronic charge as positive. The field due to an element of jellium.






The total field is
(T3)
F
For V = 0 at x 0 we have
V1 =	 ¢X	
?	 (14)
for -d < x < -d/2, we again have
  
_/t'/11t Cx+ 41z)
_, f Es yjt"4n♦ Cx+d) M))
Requiring continuity of the potential at x -d/2 we get
V,.	 Z^t ^^('^'^f^ 2 (I6)
Eq. (70a) follows simply by extending this results to other lattice
planes.
The second term in the pseudopotential (Eq. (69b)) is a plane-
wise average of the difference between the coulomb potential and
Ashcroft pseudopotential [73]. Thus the term is zero outside the
ion-cores and the plane wise average of the coulomb potential within
the ion cores. Considering only the left-half and the first plane
of pseudo-ions as an example we can evaluate this term. The inte-











that locates the centers of the ions. Since the integrals over each




where N is the total number of ion cores in the plane, A is the






















4 L 1. - Geometrical construction for the pseudo-
potential contribution from the ion-core.
l
Transforming to cylindrical coordinates in the
	 y-z plane we have
^, s	 zip'
k- air





integrating we gety	 L.
t ._
b= Z1Yr	 d GEC - l X4 /dl)  9(r -Ix+
4	 "^ where the Heaviside function restricts the contribution to within
the ion core.
	 Again the extension to the whole lattice in order to






In this Appendix a more detailed presentation of the techniques
used to derive the expression for the lattice sums in Eqs. (40a),
(40b), and (40c) is presented. This main is included for complete-
ness since Ferrante and Smith {28] outlined the procedure in their
initial adhesion calculations. The evaluation of these germs will
be presented for the specific case of an fcc(111) versus fcc(lll)
interaction as an example.
As stated in Eq. (38) the interaction energy is given by
V'17:7
where the subscripts 1 and 2 refer to the half space and p.Y (r)
is the net charge density ion minus jel,lium. The principle in-
volved here is similar to the pseudopotential correction for the
electron-ion interaction. The jellium-jellium interaction is sub-
tracted out and the ion-ion interaction is added in. The differ-
ence in this case is that the result is exact. Thus we have a
situation where calculationall,- we are evaluating the equivalent
of the interaction energies of two periodic arrays of positive
ions in a uniform distribution of negative charge The primary




ation of interaction energy to nonzero separation between the slabs
which has been put to use in other calculations (32].
The charge- density is given by
Z ZA-x,") ZZS6_ 34E)	 216x  oro r) (-^,:2)
4,	 -1 A 	 Oh
where Z is the valence of the ions, the Vs are U*rac S-functions
and al
 
is the charge per unit area of the jellium. The procedure
applies only to the case in which the JeUium from the two half-
spaces do not overlap. The general procedure is to expand the den-
sity in a Fourier series giving
00 CO
ct4 e
where g I and g h are components of reciprocal lattice vectors,
C 
mth is a structure factor and the prime indicates that the terms
9 t = gh = 0 has been omitted. This term cancels out the jellium
background and gives a convergent series.
We now proceed with an example calculation to demonstrate the
procedure used. Taking an fcc(lll) surface we choose an orthogonal



















a2 are basis vectors for the M mesh which has a
unit cell area Al where a l = cl V-3 j; a2 = c lk where j and k
are unit vectors in the y and z directions and c  is the nearest
neighbor distance. The N sublattice can be located with respect
to the M using the translation vector (V r3/2)c lj + (112)clk, thus
we have a two--dimensional lattice with a basis. The fcc structure
has ABC stacking. Let p (1A) be the difference between the discrete
charge density and the jellium charge density for the A-planes
Z	 Cx x»^) SCE '^^ ^i^ ' c, t )
S rX-
tv -- Me—	 (113)
t	 r.
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where the summation. indices h' and R locate points in the di-1	 1
sect lattice.
This can then be expanded in a Fourier series with reciprocal
lattice vectors determined by the standard procedures given by
bl	 (NF3/3cl) b2 (1/c1 )k for the A planes giving
r
eXP^(^'znc`3c,) h. y ^ e h'pGi'f^ ^jr,)^,^^
w,, ^►,
^ Q1^Ca[^`fI(^i tao ffi 2 17/C, A ^ J
(114)
where the hl and RI summations locate points in the planar re-
ciprocal lattice.
The B set of planes can, be located with respect to the A by
the direct lattice vector (s /3)c l j and the C se t of planes by
adding (Vr3_/6)c l3 + ( 1/2)c1i. For the total charge density which
will be used in the potential we have
;t
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I1. 2. - Three-dimensional drawing showing co-
ordinals axas and basis wtors br fted1l)
P10"Is.
The potential at a point outside of the metallic half space is
given by
(116)
evaluating this integral we get
oil	 U,1''eX	e X p	 (X	 2 12/3C1














for Rea > 0; ReO > 0, and y > 0 where K O
 is the modified Bessel
function of the second kind of order zero,
r
In order to calculate the interaction energy we perform the in-
tegral
J (18)
where p (2) (r) is the charge density in the second slab.
Wint/A is composed of terms of the following form
N1zl IMF Ai ^I r x Z^ ^Z (40, ^ 4,2 C^
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where X (A) 	-3d(ml -'1) - (1/?)d, X(2 ) = 3d(m^ - 1) + (1/2)d + a
similar expressions can be derived for B and C planes [28]. We
'	 can see that the y-Z integrations give respectively Kronecker
deltas in hl,-h2
 and Zlf -^ 2 , respectively. Finally since the
sums extend from -- to - the terms can be simplified by com-
107
t{
bining positive and negative terms to give trigonometric functions






planewise summations in the 	 x-directions and considerable algebra
we get Eq. (40a) for the fcc(lil) lattice sum. 	 The sums for the
hcp(0001) and bcc(OOI) surfaces follow the same procedures with only
the geometrical specifications of the lattice vectors and basis dif-
fering for these planes.
M
Another interesting aspect to this calculation is a considera-
tion of what occurs in the lattice sum in the case that two dis-
similar metals in contact. 	 In this case we get nonregistry between
the half spaces facing one another. 	 This is equivalent to having
h.2./c2	and	 2, /c2	in the integrations shown in Eq. (119), con se-k:	 +R
quenaly instead of getting Kronecker	 Vs	 in the integers 	 h	 and
k	 we could only get a nonzero result for the lowest integer ratios
c
1 ­ hlk  (a more genera l discussion of this point is presentedc	 h22	 2
by Ferrante and _Smith [28].)
	
Since for most dissimilar materials
this would be quite a large number the contribution to Wint for dis-
Vv
+ similar materials would be quite small because of the exponental
F	 .^
fall off in Wint. 	 Consequently, we have two extremes for the inclu-
sion of the ion-ion interaction registry which applies to the case
of separating a perfect solid to nonregistry which applies to dis-












tribution is the jellium-jellium interaction of the leading term in
the lattice sum.





SOLUTION FOR ME TRIANGULAR POTENTIAL
There has been considerable interest in a linear ramp potential
for simulation of the bare metal problem. 	 Sahni and Grunebaum [74]
have found the slope and barrier height which minimized the total
Kohn-Sham energy and got good agreement with the self-consistent
Lang-Kohn densities and energies.
	
Although the solution for the
I
triangular potential (Fig. III.1) was simply chosen to check the
numerics in the present calculation inclusion of details of tech-
niques used to solve the symmetric triangular potential are pre-
sented since they may be useful for metal-metal contact calculations.
t


























We have therefore for the Schroedinger.equation in each region
2 cl^C Z
.. ?	 4c^ (xt4) (k 2/)f^II -
	
e4;(
III - - L_ ^j r -f e (Xf Q) _ ^R zIZ)Z c K2-
	
d ? Y.	 2)IV-	 Z C(X z _^/^	 (III2)
Considering Eqs. II and III we see that these can readily be
cast in the form of Airy's equation [75] starting with region 11
we have
tk2	 (III3)
where y = 2a and E' = k 2 /2ti. We next make a variable transforma-









C12T Z = L	 (1115)
t	
d^Z
where Z 2 = y1/3(-x + a - E') following the procedure outlined in
the THEORY section we have as one of the independent sets of solu-
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The particular normalization chosen is to facilitate mathematical
simplicity of the solution. The wave functions must be renormalized
by .dividing by A at the end to satisfy the requirements of unit
a incident flux. Ai (z)and B i (z) are the two independent solutions




kca)	 3 ti's I % ^^) - I^i3 ^^)
A i C ) = 3 	 J 1/3 ^.!) 4 X1'/3 (^ )]
B,' (^^ ' j^3 L 113 (V I113 (^JJ
J^3	 16
^31 Z E
a^ c }) - - i3 [ J- =^3 ^^^ - J13 r^^1
R/V/3) r_ ZI C^ +.T=^ lC 3 J 3 ]
6;C )= C^J> CJ 3 (5) 4- T=/3c0]











Where J and I are Bessel function and modified Bessel functions
of the first kind, W is the Wronskian,	 (2/3)Z3/2 and the prime
denotes the derivative.
We now proceed to obtain a solution by requiring continuity of
the slope and function at each boundary.
At x = -a
A' 
e^ha+ 8 e' ^k4 _ C A,k (,a= -a)) -t0	 (x=-aJ) ca.)
^h A e`'ka- ^'k ge'' ° _ ' 3^ CR^ k 1 ^ r= -C	 '-V "0, fix= -a)) C6
at x = 0
C ,'k (11(X= 0)) 40 &k( az0)) FA;k(4i= c) 4T r3;kOzz o) Cc,)






j	 Solving Eq.	 (III8) we get
_	 aka B,`
 ^ Lt ^^c	
M
	














The results are then inserted into Eq. 	 (58b) in Girder to calcu-
late the number density.	 The resulting density is then compared
with the number density obtained numerically (Fig. 7) for the same
potential for	 kF








In this Appendix we will justify the approach used for calcula-
tion of the kinetic. energy (Eq.	 (62)) and point out the differences
with the Lang-Kohn f7] (Eq. (26)) approach which is a generalization
C Huntingtonof the	 16. to 	 approach.	 An excellent discussion of theg	 ^	 a	 Pp
latter is given by Sugiyama [76]. 	 The starting point for the two
a,
expressions is basically the same, namely, using the Schroedinger
1	 ^^. 3
equation to define the single particle kinetic energy as the differ-
r ence between the eigenvalue
	
t i
	and the potential energy per par-
ticle.
	
The approach, however, in obtaining the sums over the states
is quite different in that the L--K approach is basically macroscopic
r,
Y"
and ours is basically microscopic.
	
In the L-K expression the sum
over eigenvalues is examined before and after creating the surface.
Starting with particles in a box creating a surface in the middle





;go a shift in value	 k	 k + 4k.	 Therefore, for a









where n is an integer and y(k) is the phase shift in the wave
function deep in the bulk caused by scattering from the surface po-
tential (Eq. (19)) and the k' are the k-values before creation
of the surface. The term y(k)/L is of order 1/L. We can think
of the change in terms of the infinite potential barrier as a change
in the size of the box of the order of a lattice spacing. With a
real potential,-however, the phase shift depends on k, unlike the
infinite potential. barrier. L-K proceed to derive an expression for






between the split and unspl t crystal and in terms of the phase
shift y(k). For the bare metal calculation y(k) can be easily
determined.
In this work the kinetic energy is determined in terms of a
twofold integration in k and configuration space in terms of the
exact wave functions (Eq . (60)), Proceeding in general for the




where f(k,x) is some function of k such as the arguments of the
integrals presented in Eq.. (GCS)
	 In converting the sum to an
integral using the Eisler-McClaurin formula [751 we get
116
PO 
do f(k,x) ignorning higher order terms (referring now only to
the x-direction) where n 
m 
is the highest occupied state. The
density of states in k-space 41(n) has shifted from the profile





where y' is the derivative with respect to k. In converting to a
k-space inte gration we get
kc
2 L	 (k) x) +	 4k	 a, X)0- c (IV5)0
therefore, in using the particle in a box density of states we are
ignoring terms of order l/L (the second term in (IV5)). We must
next consider the errors in the x-integration. We can assume
C	 (x 
0 
/L) is constant where x .0 
 
is the length of the jellium in
the computational space in order to neglect the effects of slab
length on integrating the second term in configuration space (x
integration in Eq. (60)). The next consideration is selecting NO
such that the deviation of the density from bulk conditions
(Eq. (80)) is sufficiently small. This was checked by comparing
the result of using Eq. (60) to the Lang-Kohn values of the kinetic










AIJTHOR: R. Bruce C?aright, Jr.
PURPOSE: To provide a function y = f(x) which interpolates for a given table of datapoints	 (xi , Yi)
USAGE: To fit data, the call
CALL SPLINI(X, Y, NPTS, BO, BN, J)
where
X - the array of points xi in ascending order
Y - the array of corresponding; yi
NPTS - the number of these points
BO- the boundary condition at lower x boundary
BN- the boundary condition at upper x boundary
J - =1, the boundary conditions are the slopes dy/dx
-2, the boundary conditions are d2y/dx2i
is required.	 Alter this, the spline fit is available through two entry pointb
in SPLINI:
YY - F(XX) where
XX independent variable, within the range of the xi.
YY resultant interpolated Y value at XX.
and
DY = DF(XX) where
XX as above
DY approximate slope dy/dx at XX.
RESTRICTIONS: 1	 3 - NPTS 5 50
2,	 X(1) 5 XX 5 X(NPTS)
ERROR MESSAGES: When the input X is out of the range specified, a warning message is
printed.	 The return is normal, but the answer is generally meaningless.
I+
METHOD: The curve-fit is a set of cubic equations passed piece-wise through each pair
of data points, constrained to match the derivatives at the data points.
	
The
fit is therefore very „ smooth', excellent for interpolation or plotting. 	 Itis not to be used for extrapolation. 	 Further this spline fit is not intended for
large batches of data with scatter, noise, etc., because the fit passes
exactly through every data point.
The method requires the boundary conditions to specify completely the
solutions to the interpolation equations (reference 	 It is usually sufficient
to say that the d2y/dx2 at the boundary are zero, whenever the boundary
conditions are not known.
ACCURACY: Dependent un the input data.	 DF is about one s, f. less accurate than F.
SUBPROGRAMS USED: None













IDENTIFICATION: IBMi Scientific Subroutine Package
i
PURPOSE: To compute the vector of integral values for a given equidistant table of
function values.
USAGE: CARL QSF(H, Y, Z, NDIM) for single precision, or
CALL DQSF (H, Y, Z, NDIM) for double precision.
E
where
H	 -	 The increment of argument values.
1 Y	 -	 The input vector of function values.
Z	 -	 The resulting vector of integral values.} Z	 may be indentical with Y.
NDIM	 -	 The dimension of vectors Y and Z.
DO	 pI SLE PRECISION:	 Y, and Z must be declared double recision intg
the calling program if the call is to DQSF.
RESTRICTIONS: NDIM must be 3 or greater.







 _	 y(x) dx
a	 (i= 1,2,...,n)
F with xi = a+ (1-1) h
for a table of function values y i(i = 1, 2 0 ... n), given at equidistant points
xf - i a + (i - 1) h (i = 1 ,2.... n),	 Simpson' s rule together with Newton's
a 3/6 'rule or a combination of these two rules is used.
	 Local truncation
^i1 ) err^r is of the order h5 in all cases with more than three points in the
e = given table.	 No action takes place if the table consists of less than three
sample points.
.F	 + The function to be integrated is assumed to be continuous and differentiable(three or four times, depending on the rule used).
Formulas used in this subroutine ( zl are integral values, yl function
values) are:
l
ai = zi,	 + 3 (1. 25 yi-i + 2yi - o. 25 y i+1 ) 	(1)
. zi = zl-2 + 9 (y j-2 + 4y1-1 + yl) (ru epsont s 	 (2)






zj	 z,_5 + ^ (y j _ 5 + 3. 875 yj _4 + 2. 625 yj-3
3
+ 2. 625 yj-2 + 3.875 y j _ I + yj)	 (4)
[combination of (2) and (3)]





^ (yj + 4 yj+l + yj+2)	 (5)
ERROR MESSAGES: None
ACCURACY: Local truncation error is of the order 
h5 in all cases with more than
three points in the given table.
SUBPROGRAMS USED: None



















IDENTIFICATION: 	 ISM Scientific Subroutine Package
S
{	 PURPOSE:	 To compute a vector of derivative values given a vector of function values




CALL DET5 (H, Y, Z, NDIM, IER) for single precision, or
CALL DDET5 (H, Y, Z, NDIM, IER) for double precision.
where
H - Constant difference between successive argument values.
H is positive for increasing argument values and nega-
tive otherwise.
Y - Given vector of function values (dimension NDIM).
Z	 Resulting vector of derivative values (dimension NDIM).
N=U - Dimension of vectors Y and Z.
IER - Resulting error parameter.
E
	
	 H IER = -1, NDIM is less than 5 and there is no
computation.
-	 If IER = 0, there is no error.
If IER = 1, H is equal to 0 and there is no computation.
DOUBLE PRECISION: H,Y, and Z must be declared double precision in
the calling program if the call is to DDET5.
NOTZ: Z can have the same storage location as Y. If Y is distinct
from Z then it is not destroyed.
RESTRICTIONS:
	
R mint be greater than zero, and NDIM must be greater than 5.
`	 METHOD:	 N X is the suppressed vector of argument values, then except at the
F
	
	 points X(1), X(2, X(NDIM -1), and X(NDIM), Z(A is the derivative at X(1
of the Lagrangian interpolation polynomial al de gree 4. The polynomial
	





F	 ACCURACY:	 Dependent upon the characteristics of the input data.
r
SUBPROGRAMS USED. None

















IiU v,:: e)Y	 I w 1,E p ,1,7l j % r LI.x	 i;A.v4	FU,i	 TI(l%S
RIMENS'lut:	 T`!'(2	 _').VLPI•	 '-X(2`C),PNT-:PL(241),"D 	 VE!F1(2:^)
DIAlN,13h)N	 ?D	 (2ro) ,V1 :	 ? (?Sig ) ,VL	 F Q (25") ,;:DI T--` (250)
• C^^`lFln,i1FIL/.I 1, FF. o 
COE'iC:Uti/S-7.  /I X, %n , Nr, 12, T A, "P, AN., "DL
: C:G^'1Mf}`l/.1(`i^/CVFLfIC,.i:.Tn,4
FFAL	 K,KK,KArI t KA?2,C"'IYC,^ p tiN: (25C),PFiT(25(l),-4'1Xc(25C)
COMPLEX	 FL-PF,FTINC,U11,022,U12,1721,A-r,PST2(2:0)
DI! ENSICh	 WAVE(7) , OW AVE (7) , WAVE I (?) , CWAV!il (7)
DIMF4.310N	 _,I1 (2"C) ,E"? (25 1 ) , PAD1 (250) ,F%'Rr,3(251)
r	 414.115 TON	 5S ,I(2t7),EN7 12	 POG(25C),?.ND(251)
t)TM,- NSIOIi	 'i,+, (2SC) , rr,*;l (2° )) . r'ADl 1 (250) , 4AD22 (250)
rTMUVSIJV	 !ir,11(25;1),,11;2L`(250),_1D1(250)
!)I McN'S10N	 NL(25C) ,E'•LI(2'1)




P.T^FNSION	 7 14 t22 (251) ,FNI.3 (291)
I, COMFL.Y	 PTT,PII,?12TI, PIT I
COMPLEX
	
PST ( 250 ) .? (25 1 )	 J, x311 (25 0 ) •TEMFI,"F1^2, • r'1P?









CNAL2=3. FC/ (4 . F0 *SS, *FS 1-F3 1)
FK1=(3.E0{?I-iI*CVPL2)0* (1. /3.)S
F FK, (3. E(`*PI*''I*CNr UTS) ** ( 1. /3.
OIPC,=FK*FK/ (F'K101K1)
OMFl G= 1. C 0('OC "0












' t LX=2*,IX+1), t=Ix-u
NR=IX-NT
MDL='LX+1















EKI41 = .3* (3. ► PI*PI)** (2. / 1 .)* (EX (1)'A)
EKIN I = EKIN 1 *CNPLUS** (5. /3.) * 1.5S7EE








EX (I.1) =EX (I) -AH	 .p
1 CONTINUE	 y^G4t h.
DO 1 11 (3.*PI*PI}•« (2./3.) • CNPLnS* • (5./3.)	 ^af
DO 1115 I=1,PDL
IF(I.LE . NS) ENPr3 ( I) =A:)




iF(I. GT. NS. A ND. 1. LT. NT) PDENS ( I) = O. EC






X = EX (I)








TEMTI = EXP(3FTA*( X+A))
TEMT2=EXP(BETA*(X-A))
TEMT3 = EXP( - BETA * (X+A)
TEMT4=EXP (-BETA • (X-A) )
IF (I. LE. NS) ED'ENS (I)'= Fl+92*CNPLUS*(l. +TFMT3/2. -TEMT4/2. )





IF(MM.GT . 59) DELK=2.E-2
IF(MM.GT.59) IK=50
CO9F=.000O00000C
IF (hM. E^.2) CONF=. 00000
IF( %lM.EQ . 21) CONF=.1525
IF (MM. GT. 21) CONF=. OC375
IF(KM.EQ. u1) CONF=.5
IF (MM . GT.41 . AND.. MM. LT . 51) CONF=. 00275
IF(MM . E0.61) CONF=. 05387






IF(MM. EQ. 101) CONF=.l
IF (,MM. GT. 1) M IT= I
DO 200 i=i,ix
EDENS 1 (1) =EDENS (I)
200 CONTINUE
IF(MM.GT.1) GO TO 3000 	 ORIGINAX PAI=
DO 2 1=1,'IDL












PHI (1) =PHI (I) -DUMB
3 CONTINUE
3000 CONTINUE
IF(MM.EQ.l) GO TO 8052
JJ=O
1001 JJ=ii+l
IF(JJ.GT .MIT) GO rO 8052
1002 CONTINUE












8052 WRITE (6,352) MM
352 FORMAT(7H EDENS,2X,3HMM=,13)
















L T LL XC(-'':;* 1, T!Y 11Y,I':PL11S,tM'1KC)
`u 1111	 0
L; 11 cr' Ist;.
ij=IX-I+1	 '
i	 :'r (L. ". i' L) '1 F.?cl (r) _- ( FK- Fr/^.) -^'. >3'! *E L*^i!I(:) +4IIX(' (I)-41)XC (T Y ) + lYC (I) - I YC W)
(1. 1. 11JL) VF Fl (1)-V E:'1 (II)
POT A7 = (V: -61 (1'1) = VAT: 1 (1)) /(1 ^.•aH)
f LLTV= V Z- F F (1) - V'rFF (1)
IV 1Z=(V-1F(1) Vz.'F(11))/( 1n.*?!1)
.4 '..^- l( r ^^1r ) pnTa J, Dr:T.TV, DVD'L, NS
20 r^ F ? ,MkT(la ,_ a-^TAV-,t 1*.`+,2+.,^HUi;LIV=,C1:. ^,2X,^il1VD°= ,F1c.Q,2X,1:1N °= ,L3)
2(^ CONTTNU
I°(M'! ,T.1),';?.L:. 5bG(VEFi',V F•c1,T_X,':DT.,''1"',,:i3^\Il,^la^C2,PT.^^'°rt) 	 i
/	
Ir (!1 M'. 0 1)	 `A1 (?,'') ('I.:FF^(-) rI= 1,M4v2)	 '
Dn 2" I=1,IX^





I[ (I. :,.N.nL) V?FF(T)=V'r"FF(T7)
j	 27 CONriNUF
24 CON; T1N11E
PC 3 1 '-=I,IK
VEFF6 (T) =V 	 (I)
^^iN5^ (I) =?L 3v5 (I)
3C COKTI::trz
IF ("'I. _, . 1) [;,, Tl ^4
2001 COtiVTti'.7?
C•n 21 1=1,IX
YF.Fc (S)=Vr:^F (i)+CJi^FF (V" z1 (Z)-VSFF(I))
TF(Nw,g.^.1) "l^.FF(I)=v.:v'1(I)
21 CON'! -, NUL
20 CGNT IN' UF
It'(N^`.S ..:?) 37 "0 1.77
Y	 WHITE (5, 8) (V-FF 1 (1) , 1 = 1,'I A X2)1 777 COGTINtIr
IF("M r^.P:3) ,O T1 31
IF (¢:M.1:0. 1) GO TO 17r
IF("!M.L1.5nG) GO T'1 33




WGI'iF(7^,4?) IF1aN>(11,I=^, `tAX2)k	 WR1TE (( , U3 ) (? ! ! T ( I ) ,T=1,114X2)
WdT T:: ((-,W3)	 1$XC (I) .1 = 1,, 11AX2)









33 CON T1 N L-
'F("M.L .	 1COL.
Co
IF(M ll.F?. 1) V' FE(l) =V"FFI (T)
1003 CONTINfle
1 C DO C t') NTTNU i,
T F ( M M 1^  - N %	 ,,,i -N i
I T, F( f , 3 E I
	




1 F	 G 7. 1 ) ?^ L= L M-,
	
V Ll )	 %T .(V I . F(r)
0, 0 TO 1 -, C
	
F 0 3 
-4 A T 1 1 4 , T -1	 L 1
175
!F ( 1-11. LO. N3)
CJ 00 T=I,T<
N -,GIL (T) =l.
rA L;	 =7
F	 t) ♦ (F 	 (F'f -K K)




rC, T (2) V!-Fr,	 :X)
V	 1 )	 U'S -1 (L + 3





iiA V E (o) = .SLAWSI ( L -2)
WA VE (7) --yAL (nS - (,,-3)
	WAV L I ( 1) = „ 1 `%	 (L+ 3)
	 A V :1 (2) = AT	 PS T (I
-1 (3) = h, Ty, ('51 (L+ )1
W n' V ': I ( V )
 
°A%"11'; (7 T L) )
W i'- V
' 
( 5 ) = A I "'-    ( i :)I ( L- 1)
W,^
 VFl (r) =A I MA (IS 7 (L-2)
" A V L: 1 (7) =A I I,; ( FS ,




E 	 C'r'LL D .TS(tid, AV L', P AV^,7,I^r)
y	 CALL Dl.—" (A 11,;;AVF.I,DWAV*1,7,IL'?)
3L)	 =i,'rkFV ('') 4^J*^eAV l (0
F'1'.:C= WAV?(I-)+J*W)iVd.1 ('-)
C AL1. F F NCB F SLli'_, F U" C, ?X (L) , K 	 I,J,A'1r,U11)
13A:i = CAu3 (1111)
1122=3 , :•L ( 1 111) — J*AIIAG (U11)	 a
T1 = (CAL7 (1. Er/A1 p *;2
T2=1.:G — (CAi:S (U11))+*2
IF (!".z0.TK) WP 1:— Y(f,301) AMP
301 40RN1AT(IF ,311:)5=,2ClC.7)
DO 7 1=1,IX




DO 81 I°. 1 ,I%
II= iX—I +1
PSI2 (II)=PSI (I)	 \	 3tt
91 CONTIN;
DO 95 I = 1 ,?X
DDS KK/FK
T3—CABS (P S i ( T ))	 Qf
T3="3*T3





COEF = 4. EC
IF ( C!OD (M, 2) . EQ. C) Z:)F.F=2.70
EWTGRL (I)=CNPL I IS*(1 . — DK) • (1. +DK) *(r 3+T4) DELK/4. EO
`	 PDLNS (I) =CO FF*?FT-F.L (I) +EOE N?S (T)
TER M1 = ( 1.+DK) * ( 1.—D K)
TFRM2=TEP"1*TERM1	 a
FN1(I) =hP*DELK*DK*DK*T ?M1* (T3+T4)/3.FC
'
	
	 EN2 (I) = AP*D'LLK*TERM2* (P3t 1'4) /3. FO
ENFG1(1) = ENF :1 (I)+COEF 0 3111 (I)





^►i	 POD (T—) _ ( — FK*FK/2. — VEFF(I) ► *EDEN; (I)
If(I. LE. NS) PAD (I) =PHI (I)*(ENNS(I)—PDFVS(I)1








TF(I. LL. NS) ENG( I)=(EbM 1(T)+.°*ENEG2(I))/(P..«PI*PI)+POD(*)—FNFG3(I)
j	 IF (I. GE. NS) E?1G1 ( II)= (ENRGI ( I) +.5*ENFG2 (I)) /(S. *PI *PI)*POD (I)









T2= (`DIIIS (I) /C9) -* (1.
T3;=T2*T2
T4' =
 (.01 ^- E C 13* T2+. D34 aF1 3) *C4** (D. /3. )
ENL2(I) = .5*1. 557 Et-lT 4-*:1 0 T1/(T wlP 	/3.))
1112 CONTINUE
CALL 2S= (Fit, iNG, EN-, 11, %'F)
CALL 2 S F (AH, SE14G1,FNf.22, ti!,7
CALL )SF(kH,?AC,PADII,NS)
CALL QSF (A.4,PAD1,PA P, 2, NDI")
CALL X3F(AH,'^L,''-ryl,'1A1.)
CALL .}SF (A l l ,INL, EN, L1, MD L)
CALL QSF(AH,-]NL2,ZNL3,Mr)L)
I£ (ND IM; LT! 3) j'6G42 (:.SI") _ %11", (NDI9) +FMr,I ( NP r - 11 ) *AH/2.
IF(NDT%l.:LT. 3) FA?i22 (.•+'"3 I")=(?A01 (ODIC ► +w°i!^J1 { VDL'1-11) * fYY/2.
1;Sc = 2. *C y * (FAp 11 (tis) +PAI`27Iti11Z")) *1 . G`?FG
EEIN= (E5c11 (`'S) +EV ,''2 (NDZ!1)) * i. `S7EE•
Fxix^=r: , * (^,;T•:.^I:r.: is —^vrN t
WRIT°(E,111^) fti:a(1),:i'^il(L),F'IiT."'2,^'K3a
1113 F;)R M AP(1 S H KINF.TT:: 	 1	 ^Y,'7i, 12. c,7.X,L12. F ,2Y.,T13.^,2 Y , 11.7)
WPTTB (E,111 L ) tC ,F.^[`1 ( DL) , n Al 1 (1) , Pa`^1 (2)
111+ FOFm:,T(j`i =Slie i Elt,2k, 13.',2Y,S13.P,?X,F13.^.21f,^13.')
A5=2.+A
,l^v=N3-1
Ir"(`.y.F().'i25) ^'. yr '(^,Tlle) k=,FS,r.X(1) •^
111	 FO5MAT0I1 ,3'IA	 ,Ll2. r ,	 El3.7,2X,tJliV= ,"12.-,2v,3M?= ,F13.7)
WPIV:(h, 1117) 7Y:L1 (1_^L), tiL3 ( ?L)
1117 FORNI AT(liI	 4.°^2X,i.lu.')
74 CONTINUE
502 CO'1TINUE











sub rXl I: IN - 7 !A	 plz, NS. IX ,Q, A	 L, r v p '17)
TIT In FN.5:1)1; SUE IS I (? - C) -)n L:1; :z (:!5-) Q tIFT(25C) ,THI (2--)
E, I ".'-? 4FTON C7 1 -7 1 (2^") CN-'--2 (250) C! -3(250) [;I? 1 (2-	 n!-"2	 ,I: r1 ( 7 C)
D !.I FNS!^^N





B=A -A Ff* FLOA7, (1-1)
D=O .
C=IA
CA LL A 7 3T (Ei, T.,IS 1 , DDi ltS D 1 -1 , Vf, RML)
DO 97 I=I,MDL
rl = l+ flDL- I
I ll =m DL-I + 1
QNET (IT) = DIP 1 (1) + (E X TT) +C-AR) *PDLNs(II)
T IQ,% EFT ( 111) =QN L 1 (3




























IF(JJ. LT. 1) T;O TO 1001
DO 1000 1=1,m:"
COEFF=2.
IF (MOD (T,2).FQ.C) COI vF=4.
r y (i.EQ.i) COEFF=l.
LIM.,
IF( X. 4o. r, )	 .
IF I 0 m _L X (1) *EX (1)	 (2. -O F K *LX (1) ) /( -X (1) '_^X (1)
D=D+C0*_W F F* '" L"I '21
1000 CONTIN 11 2
QU F t
, 
(I M) =C"S U. I F K • E Y P")) ('-' X ( " 1 )	 m)
C I. L11 (N) = Cn S ('. 4 FKa X (NI) ) / 	 X ( lq ) * EX
F =1 t pl^.) * x ( Y 4) * C%, 	 M) - E ( ".) * h x	 FFT (4)
F= (5/A 11) * F +F X (") - E X	 NF- (N)
T E.%l P2 = (ti X (,': ") * EX (I f) 	 I ( I M) + F) (b - A'I) 12. +". A H/3
G = (E X ( 1 ) _ A ) * * 3	 rx ( I
H= 3. * T 1; M P2/(,
WRITE (r, ,1002) H
1002 FO r I %T ( y H CC H-1 0 CF=, i Y ,
100 1 C0 %TIl OF





",)= A s s (0)
















A!!$=COEF + ( (D3*PSI/2. S0) *rSSP) / (D1*D3)


















1t 2 =e,LAL (PSI (') )
T.3= 5AL(I'SI(I-1)1
T1= .•T--Ti ♦(1./12.) 'A10kil6(FF•F K)+fFK- KK)0(*101r.+T2^*')
•e(1. /5.)'11sp It* (VFFF(Io, 1) -lI*IU.*VFV?(I)	 ?*VEFFIr-11+T3)
Y = Ats 3 ( (^ 1 -A) /I)
r!:1 G 1) = T1+J*AIMA Itr s ,. IT 1))
I F (n. (;T. 0 ) t;`1 Ci s IC
To




	 = AI:".AG (Pb L(T 1) 1
F=r.1
T5=AI`1A:; (L' c I (T) )
T6=}TMAIIPST(T.-I)1
T4=1. + T-, -Tr 0 11. /1..1 Nli o All •
 1 7 t +K.., ) (Fri-K K ) • (r'1 .1 '^ 6 %# 1.'' 1
0♦(1./4.) *vi*s1l+(V--( 1 11+Tua1 :1 .'VhFF I !) 0 T a *V =	 11 *Tv)
w=Ai; ( (T4-.) /-A)
PST ( I •1 1 ="13AL(P.•1(T •1)) *J^r.+iii	 Ir (ti. J T.4) t-,: T, 11
ov, To
^ s 9	 11 CO::TINC°
t	 PSI (I t 1)=T1+J*;















	 TEST OF DIMENSION
IP(NDIM-5) 4, 1, 1
TEST OF STFPSIZE
1 IF (H) 2,5 ,2
F	 PREPARE DIFFEEENTIAPION LOOP
2 HH=.08333333/H
YY=Y(NDIM-4)






C=H.H*.lY (I-4) -Y (I) +6.+(Y(I-1) -Y (I-3)) )
3 2(I-4)=A
FND OF DIFFERENTIATION LOOP
NORMAL EXIT
IER-0
A*HH*(-YY+6.*Y(FDIM-3)-1S.*Y(NDI.4-2)+10.*Y(NDTM-11 +3. *Y (1.01 M))
OZ (NDIM) = HH* 0. *YT-16. *Y ( VU 1.1-3) +3E. *Y (NDTM-2) -4 8. *Y (NDI' -1)






y 1	 ERROR EXI T_ IN CASE NDIM IS LESS THAN 5
. `	 4 I EF=-1
RETURN
F	 _









• ,^ F	^^+.'`^	 7 1.71- 2.071,MA^























(1+1)=2(I ) +Ail* (AO + T0+A1 ' iT1+A2*"2+A3*T3N14+T4 ►
1 CCNTTNUE





ru "CTTON FU'J1 (X)
C04MON/WOW/C". ?LU3, 1s FT A, A
T1 ( X -A) *u M.
'^1=cC7,
 (-T1)
7?= (X+;-.) n S;.TA
T2=EXP(-T2)




































C=.1033{	 DO 1 I = 1 ,TX
T = EDENS (?)
i'	 S(I)=(C-4.+2.'B* (P*+(-2./3.)))/(3•*T)
CXC (I) =A* (T** (C/3.)) *' XP (-B* (T** (-2./3.) 1)
T 1 = DIDE iS (I) *D1DEKS (T)
T2=C2DLVS (I)
T3 = CXC(I) /(T v* (l'./3.) )
















GO	 r1	 (G,SI ,,1
ti_(1)	 =	 1 .
C(1)	 _	 (.0
1) ( 1 )	 =	 A0
A J N)	 =	 0.0
n t N )	 =	 1.0
D(N)	 =	 3N
30 TO u
° s ('1)	 =	 ?.0
C(1)	 =	 1.0
D(1)	 =	 3. ^*(Y(2)-Yt1))/(X(2)-X(1))-0.`;*(X(2)-r(1)1*?1C
A (N)	 =	 1.0
D("1 )	 =	 2.0
I U(N)	 _	 '3. n, • (Y(N)-Y(R1))/{X(N)-%(N1))+0.5*tx'(N)-X(141))*g"




=	 x (I) -'( (I-1)
1 D( 1 )	 =	 3.0*(Y(T+1)01C(I)9,t2+Y(I)*(A(T)**2-C(I)• *2)- T(T-1 )0A(T )a.71^_(C (1) *A (I) )
DO 2 1=2,v
^ B.(11	 =	 6 (I1 - A {I)*C(t-1)/RtI-1)
2 A(I)	
_	
(D{I) -.§ (I) *i)(I-1)) /L' (1)
D 	 (ti)	 =	 D(N)
DO	 3	 I=1 ,N1
K = N-1
3 DY(K)	 =	 D(K)-C(K)*DY(K+1)/p(K)
A(1)	 =	 X(2)-X(1)
DO d I=1,N1
D(1)	 _	 (2. 0*Y (I) -2. 0*Y (I+1) +A (T) 	 Y (I) + 1 (I)
	
Y (I+1)) /A (7) s*3
C(1)	 _	 (-3.O*Y(I)+?.C*Y(I+1)-2.'1'*A(1)*DY(T)-Ati)*T)Y(I+1))/A(I)+*2
E(l) = DY (I)
AI	 = Y I
	
+X I*	 I +x r s	 -t	 )	 O	 (	 )	 t - R_ (	 )	 1 - )	 (t ( T ) - X ( I)	 1)(2)) )
U ( I )	 =	 8(1)+X(1)* (-2.0*C(I)+X(=)`3•11 *D(T)1
H C:(II)
	 =	 C(I)- 3.0 *D(I)*X(I)
DO' 4500 I=10M
p A1(I) =A(I)
31 (I) =L (I)













i	 DO 16 I=2,V
K = I-1




GO TO (17,1F) ,I7N^F:Y
11 F2 = F (K) +X 1+ (R (K) ♦ X1 + (^(1O ^ X1+ 7IX)) )
GO To 20
1P F2 = 5(K) +X1• (2.0•;. (K) ♦:(1 « 3.O w D (K) 1
2C FETiti'!1
201 Fni: %IAT(3E11 w+ o1APN T, Gf s X 37i.nW KIIN IV c 0- D:	 )




	 ::i	 ::	 (VLF°,V-iFi1,TV,°.P'.,9t`l,%I,`: C,4VC!,91G?-nit
JI"!Fl.;Tut:	 VF."F(230),v	 F:1(2`)	 (2F.4	 1)(2).w	 (25l)
TE%lrI	 V'F: (I) - V}.-F1 (I)
TFMPI=AES( 7E:VP1)
+,.to (I) =TEMP1
X=X +?L M rl Wry"131
le (I.GT.5^)	 i) ( 1 ) =son (ri? (I-i)
TF(R(1).GE._TG:'R)	 dT3tSF+=^(1)
L (2) =TEMPI
I?(1) (2). GT. 11 I , ::?k F)	 M=T
IF(U(2).GT.BI(;.'i^R)	 VTG1.rR=a(2)
F	 ELOAT (P1PL	 5.7)
STD.,, A=SJ&T(Y /F)
Mitl ri:(C , 2)	 51 1) ".h t, , L 	 M
7 roem;r(1!!	 , 411 	 STaLB.= 1 510.7,6)	 ?iGF.Fd = ,Z14. 7 , 3H 11s,I3)
IF (MM	 Rd.!;3)	 GO TO 4
h T:^ e	 11,"9L
WFO(T)	 R6s(VF7?(I)-VT--F1(I))






f. IF (KT.YT.GE . MA){2)	 .J TO r
KNIN= KMAX-4
IF(1;F.r;Q.1)	 'ii !; =1 	 r
IiRlTE(G,151)	 1;G,(wRO(1),I=KAT"t,KIAX)
(	 l 151 FOR'1AT(1H	 ,I3,5(rlf.7))i GO To 155


































i COMPONENTS OF BINDING ENERGY
This Appendix contains tables, of the components of the binding
energies for each material apd'each separation used.	 All energies
are references to the IYatomic units separation values at which
point the adhesivea,elh/ergy had essentiahly saturated.	 The following
i defines , the symbols .
i1	 Separation between slabs in atomic units
os
	The kinetic energy in ergs/cm2
ff
The gum of the exchange and correlation ener-
°xr 41
i, Ries in ergs/cm2
r
"es	
The sum of the electrostatic energy and Wint
in ,ergs/cm2
G Ps	 The pseudopotential contribution to the energy
n '. ergs/cm 2





The jellium contribution to the energy in
} ergs/cm2











p- Gs ^^	 Gas ^s ^^ crT
0 4717.7 -2850.4
	
-1522.1 -1055.1 753.4 -710
0.25 3882.4 -2470.4
	
-1364.6 -762.2 340.4 -714.7
0.50 3156.7 -2122.3	 -1183.8 -533.8 60.45 -683.3
r	 0.75 2506.9 -1812.7	 -972.4 ;362.2 -127.9 -640.5
1.0 1960.7 -1531.9
	
-792..1 230.4 -255.6 -593.8
1.5 1175.5 -10.93.3	 -483..1 i-67.74 -345.8 -468-.7
2.0 597.9 -727.2	 -231.3 -9.30 -332.44 -353.4
j	 2.5 270.1 -486.4	 -95.17 54.8 =297.0 -256.6
3.0 65.0 -313.1	 -3.154 64.0 -244.24 -187.7
- - -151.9 -96.2
5.0 -173.7 85.22	 84.7 38.5 -83.7 -45.7
10.0 -54.9 27.6
	
12.5 5.0 -14.8 -9.8
15.0 0 0	 0 0 0 0
Aluminum Nonlocal r =2.07
4. a c^ a-V c rijL dT
0 4915.5 -2954.8	 -1618.9
	
-1094.2 750.4 -323.8 -1075.9
0.25 4067.8 -2569.7	 -1459.6	 -800.7 331.3 -322.8 -1084.7
0.50 3347.0 -2221.4	 -1274.2
	 -570.0 61.2 -318.3 -1037.0
0.75 2687.4 -1911.2	 -1069.5	 -394.3 -142.9 -311.4 -999.1
1.0 2140.8 -1633.6	 -870.8	 -259.7 -255.9 -302.4 -925.8
1.5 1302.0 -1770.9	 -534.4	 -821.0 -347.7 -278.9 -763.8
=	 2.0 726.6 -813.8	 -285.1	 2;.5 -344.2 -250.1 -620.0
2.5 357.1 -554.5	 -105.0	 541.1 -287.7 -220.3 -468.3
f	 3.0' 119.4 -366.4	 -1.3
	 641.8 -240.9 -189.0 -372.5
4.0 -132.3 -121.2	 108.4	 68.9 -142.9 -135.7 -229.7
5.0 -165.1 -23.8	 116.4	 50.3 -72.0 -91.5 -113.9
10.0 -39.5 -7.8	 18.2	 6.7 -13.5 -6.0 -26.6






4L 	 o-xc	 QeS
	 Mrs	 Q--U	 ar-
01 4408.9 -2714.6	 -1438.2 -1032.8 652.1 -776.7
6.25 3624.5 -2351.6
	 -1286.8 -741.9 270.0 -756.2
0:50 , 2950.2 -2024.9	 -1115.1 -516.8 14.3 -706.6
0..75- 2340.6 -1731.6	 -918.2 -347.5 -162.6 -656.7
1 1.0 1030.0 -1462.2	 -77440 -218 5 -278.1 -601.7
2 0 541.6 -693.2	 -215,9 16 }4 -339.6 -351,1
3 : 0 52.6 -305.4	 -0:6 65.0 -204.8 -187:2
5.0 -136.1 -18.8	 77.5 36.0 -76.9 -41.0
10.0 -27.6 9.0	 7.6 2.3 -10.9 -8.6
1$.0 0 0	 0 0 0 0
Aluminum *
 Nonlocal r$-2.097238
A. 6S t	 6.s	 cr'S tT AIL (rr
0 4598.3 -2811.0	 -1528.8	 -1073.9 654.5 -312.2 -3127.6
0.25 3811.8 -2451.3	 -1376.0	 -782.4 268.7 -310.9 -1108.9
0.;50 3134.5 -2118.5	 -1200.3
	 -553.3 19.8 -307.0 -1044.7
0.35 2509.8 -.1818.9
	 -1005.:8	 -377.7 -168.3 -30.6 -993.2
1.'0 1995.0 -1554.3	 -818.4	 -245.2 -272.6 -292.0 -915.0
2.0 667.1
-774.5	 -264.5	 11.2 -344.0 -300.6 -602.9
3.0. 87.0
-342.8	 9.2	 72.4 -239.2 -242'.1 -358.2
5.0 -190.2 -8.5	 120.2	 54.7 -78.0 -184.1 -113.7
10.0 =52.6 23.7	 22.0
	 7.0 -6.96 -89.4 -6.02
15.0 0 0'`	 0	 0 0 0 0
Zinc r8=2430
4 6' ^xc	 ^ S Is Q-v d"^-	 ,
2835.1 1993-.6	 759.1	 -557.9 183.1 475.5
0.25 2339.5 -1740.1	 -704.0	 -426.9 -34.3 -531.6
0.50 1913.0 -1513.1	 -625.5	 -318.3 -176.4 -543.9
0.75 1536.6 -1316.5	 -527.3	 -231.3 -273.3 -538.5
1.0 1203.3 -1121.8	 -426.2	 -160,6 -320.8 -505.4
1.S 703.7 -807.8	 -267.0 163,7 -366.1 -441.6
2.0 379.4 -579.7
	
-119.3 412,51' -313.8 -332.1
2.5 149.7 -392.5	 -44.4 11947 -284.2
•
-26744
3.0 24.1 -264.1	 21.8 27:5 -216.7 -190.7
4.0
-100.8 -100.2	 50.3 37.9 -158.9 -121.5
5 1 0 -118.3 -32.0	 66.6 21.2 -83.5 -62.6
10.0 -12.0
-13.2	 3.7 .69 2.90 3.21




k Q q 415t	 O 5	 V-ps Cr. WW L cry-
0 2942.4 -2045.3	
-821.3












-248.8 -283.8 -232.3 -798.64
1.0 1288.8 -1167.0	
-482.8
-178.5 -337.0 -226.3 -765.9









-85.8 9.31 -282.4 -169.4 -408.5
.0 -25.3 -275.9 21.5	 25.1 -227.7 -144.8 -351.9
5
.0 -123.3 -107.2	 84.9
	 37.7
-145.1 -108.2 -179.2
.0 -162.3 -17.7	 94.8	 28.8
-85.0 -74.6 -131.0




01 1466.3 -1224.1	 -475.2	 -343.4 99.9 -576.5







-310.7	 - 39,2 -292.2 -484.9
-•- 10 590.2
-685.0	 -25007 -95..3 -306.1 -440.9
C 2 1 0 130.7 -337.9	 -66.9 -.21 -262.4 -273.9
3-0 -50.3 -147.2	 26.9 23.1 -167.2 -149.5
5.0 -111.4
-4.3	 54.5 19.9 -58.1 -39.5
10.0 -9.63 6.4	 4.36 1.25 1.13 2.21
15.0 0 0	 0 0 0 0
2n* Nonlocal re=2.61389
Q. Cr, (XC	 <rr- S	 T-PS Iv 0-m Q'•^-
`;'^ 0! 1557.1 -1227.2	 -516.7	 -353.3 103.7 -166.4 -756.5
0425 1289.1 -1123.2	 -469.3	 -271.8 -205.1 -165.8 -740.8
0J5 1066.5 -985.1	 -413.2	 -204.9 -259.2 -164.2 -700.8
Y	 :" 0 475 852.9 -854.3	 -350.2	 -149.7 -298.1 -161.5 -662.8
I	 } 140 671.2 -734.1	 -287.1	 -105.0 -310. 6 -157.9 -613.0
h 2^0 187.7 -378.5
	
-88.6
	 -4.86 -267.7 -135.9 -420.1
3.0 -24.6 -175.1	 18.5
	 24;5 -177.8 -108.0 -264.8
5..0 -121.2 -2.00	 63.7	 23.9 -59.2 -57.1 -92,8
10.0 -24.86 10.0
	 9.55	 2.55 -5.32 -3.97 -6.75
15.0 0 0	 n	 n n n n
Magnesium rg=2.65
0. (S 6-c Q-S a-	 6- 6-r
0 1373.4 -1173.2 -450.1 -291.2	 120.0 -541.0
` 0.25 x,28.1 -1030.4 -404.8 -243.1	 -210.8 -550.1
0.50 913.3 -893.4 -352.3 -199.6	 -261.0 -531.9
0.75 721.2 -774.7 -293.2 -161.4	 -293.9 -508.1
1.0 556.1 -663.2 -235.9 -128.1	 -303.7 -471.0
15 300.7 -481.3 -143.9 -75.8	 -302.8 -400.1
2.0 122.9 -330.1 -61.9 -40.55	 -257.2 -309.6
2.5 19.0 -229.8 -16.4 -17.3	 -220.7 -244.4
Al3.0 -48.9 -146.9 27.6 -8.;58	 -164.6 -176.8
4.0 -100.6 -52.9 34.4 9.50	 -112.7 -104.3
5:0 -107.9 0.117 46.9 5.38
	 -60.6 -55.5
6.0 -87.8 17.3 28.3 6.9
	 -42.1 -35.3
10.0 -6.90 -0.235 4.20
	 .53	 2.93 -2.41
15.0 0 0 0 0	 0 0




a DJ (XG Clay ll;w	 6'v	 6-O4,- Q-T-
0', 1460.3 -1125.4 -489.3 -282.9
	 124.6
	 -159.8 -697.0 '
0.125 1209.4 -1078.5 -444.1 -237.0
	 -216.9
	 -159.2 -709.4
0.50 1001.9 -949.2 -391.6 -197.1	 -267.6	 -157.7 -693.8
0.75 798.5 -819.6 -331.2 -160.9	 -299.5
	
-155.2 -668.4
1.0 633.7 .-711.4 -272.8- -129.3	 -311.4	 -151.7 -631.5
1.5 367.8 -527.1 -168.1 -80.9
	 -305.9	 -142.5 -550.8
2.0 186.8 -379.7 -85.3 -45.6	 -266.4	 -130.8 -454.7
2.1 5- 57.4 -262.18 -23.3 -23.1	 -222.3
	 -117.9 -369.8




'" 4.0 -97.8 -67.0- 55.8 6.78	 -107.1
	 -78.4 -179.8
5.0 -117.4 -2.9 57.2 8.44	 -62.3	 -55.4 -109.5
6.0 -110.4 22.9 52.8 9.11	 -34.3
	 -38.0 -63.3










CL as, Mj-	 Qr.0 1059.7 -985.3 -356.9 -274.9 173	 -557.56.25 868.9
.6
-236:	 -536.2
f 6.50 704.1 757.4 - 279.3 - 169 .l -270.6	 -501.6
0.75 554.3 -659.6 -233.2 -128.8 -291.9	 -476.2
1.0 424.9 -567.0 -187.7 -95.4 -294.7	 -425.7
2.0 8.23 -293.6 -50.54 -16.2 -245.7	 -273.1
F 3.0 -54.4 -132.4 25.1 9.32	 -161.4	 =155.65.0 -98.6 -2.99 38.7 12.7 -62.8	 -50.2
10.0 -23.5 6.34 1.90 .92	 -15.2	 -14.3
15.0 0 0 0 0 0	 0
i
Magnesium rs- 2.78926
0. Qs Oicc S his CSv
	
OWL
	 Cyr-0 1112.7 -1025.7 -388.2 -277.9 191.6	 -137.5	 -716.7
0.25 921.7 -907.7 -352.1 -221.9 -255.6	 -137.1	 -697.0
0.50 753.7 -795.4 -310.2 -173.9 -289.9	 -135.8	 -661.6
0.75 600.5 -694.9 -262.8 -134.2 -310.6	 -133.8	 -625.21.0 469.2 -603,3 -216.2 -101.1 -315.3	 -131.0	 -582.4
2.0 116.2 -320.2 -66.3 -20.3 -265.1	 -113.7	 -410.3
3.0 -53.6 -1504 - 16.4 9.6 -184-.4	 -91.5	 -269.8
5.0 -124.4 -5.0 52.5 16.2 -76.6	 -49.6	 -110.3
10.0 -42.0 -3.2 8.7 2.1 -30.1	 -3.60	 -31.6
15.0 0 0 0 0 0	 0	 0
Sodium rs-3.99
t. a`s CTes Q-rs 6v	 a"r
+	 aA 0 ! 144.3 -257.4 -77.3 -3$.2 -157.5	 -228.60.25 108.7 -2;28.4 -69.1 -36.3 -223.0
0.50 83.8 -200.4 -60.4 -34.3 -156.1	 -211.30.75 57.6 -174.1 -51.3 -32.1 -151.2	 -199.9
1.;0 35.6 -151.0 -42.1 -29.8 -144.3	 -181.4
2.i0 -26.9 -74.;0 -13.2 -21.0 -108.9	 -131.1
3.0 -48.4 -35.1 5.4 -15.3' -76.1	 -93.4 .S,0 -46.4 3.72 12.4 -6.7 -29.9	 -36.910.0 -6.5 1.32 1.87 -.45 -3.31	 -3.78









0 169.8 -279.4 -.82.8 -34.9	 -1591.5 -45.7 -273.1
0.25 137.8 -251.3 -74.8 -33.4	 -162.1 -45.6 -267.4
0.50 109.8 -223.2 -66.1 -31.7	 -158.6 -45.4 -256.6
0.75 83.6 -198.7 -56.9 -29.8	 -155.4 -44.9 -246.6
t 1.0 60.3 -173.5 -.47.6 -28.0	 -1471,.6 -44.2 -233.1




3.0 - 42.6 -40.6 3.91 -33.9 -128.3
5.0 -44..4 -4.2 15.5 -6.9
	
-32.7 -20.7 -60.6
10.0 -15.0 10.8 3.18 -0.5	 -1.02 -1.87 -3.39
15.0 0 0 0 0	 0 0 0
Sodium* r,-3.88127
A. ^s 4rxc d<s Cfu
-^^5 6T0 170.1 -289.9 -84.4 38;.0	 -168.4 -242.2
0.25 131.7 -258.8 -75.2 -38.3
	 -173.2 -239.8
0.50 100.2 -225.5 -65.8 -37.9	 -168.7 -229.0
0.75 70.1 -196.0 -55.7 -36.9	 -163.9 -218.5
11.0 44.6 -170.3 -45.5 -35.5
	 -157.2 -206.8
2.0 -25.9 -86.0 -13.3 -27.7	 -119'.7 -1521.9
3.0 -52.5 -40.0 6.48 -21.5	 -84.0 -107'.6
5.0 -50.3- 2.49 13.8 -10.0	 -33.7 -44.1
10.0 -8.54 2.04 1.74 -0.66	 -4.75 -5.42
15.0 0 0 0 0	 0 0
-Sodium*
 Nonlocal rs-3.88127 -r;
,,	 1 ¢ Cr3 crx c e 6wL trr,
199.3 -312.2 -92',.5 -321.8	 -169.6	 -50.0 -288.1
0.25 162.1 -279.4 -831.5 -33'.5	 -172.4	 -49.9 -284.1
0.50 128.8 -247.6 -73.8 -33.3	 -170.1	 -49.5 -275.4
0.75 97.8 -217.3 -63.2 -33.1	 -165.0	 -49.0 -264.8
11.0 71.-3 -190.6 -52.8 -32.2	 -158.2	 -48.3 -252.8
2.0 -4.70 -103.6 -11.5 -26:.3	 -120.4	 -43.5 -195.7
3.0 -40.5 -51.9 4.6 -21.0	 -85.7	 -36.8 -145.5
5.0 -523.0, 1.54 17.4 -10.4	 -33.4.	 -22.2 -66.3
t , 10.0 -12.9 5.73 3.41 -0.89	 -3.71	 -2.00	 -6.60'
15.0 0 0 0 0	 0	 0 0
4
lAPPENDIX X
SELF-CONSISTENT POTENTIALS AND DENSITIES
In this Appendix the self-consistent potentials and densities









+	 indicates self-consistent densities
-
obtained by minimizing the cohesive energy.	 Each element is pre-
sented in order of increasing separation.	 The first entry is the-
t
first point at the computational space-bulk boundary.
	
T.he	 x-values
' are readily obtained knowing the _x-value of the first entry and
t the mesh spacing which are included in the following table. 	 The
symmetry point is readily recognized as the minimum in the density
or the maximum in the potential.
	
Each listing contains a few en-
tries past the symmetry point.
	
The maximum number of separations






Separation, x-value of Mesh size, Entry of sym-
au first au metry point
entry,
au
0.25 15.0 0.125 121
.50 -15.0 .25 61
X 75 -15.125 .125 122
1.0 -15.25 .25 62.
1.5 -20.75 .25 84
2.0 -15.75` .25 64
2.5 -21.5 .25 87
3.0 -21.5 .25 87
4.0 -22.25 .25 90
5.0 -22.25 .25 90
6.0 -25.0 .25 101
i 10.0 -25.0 .25 101
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0001300 -0.34810519E 00-0.34810936E 00-0.3481 . 1544E 00-0.34812278E 00-0.34813172E 00
0001400 -0.34814095E 00-0. 34815127E "00-0.34816116E 00-0.34817106E 00-0.34817922E 00
0001500-0.34818536E 00-0.34818923E	 00-0.34818941E 00-0.34818560E 00-0.34817797E 00
0001600-0.-34816575E	 00-0.34814924E`00-0.34812760E 	 00-0.348101.79E 00-0.34807211E-00
0001700-0.34803933E 00-0.348`00464E 00-0.34796816E 00-0.34793264E 00-0.34789723E_00
0001800-0.347865015F	 00-0.34783494E 00-0.34780854E 00-0.347184769. 00-0.347763.48E 00
0001900 -0.34774226E 00-0.34771824E-00-0.34768653F. 00-0.34764087E 00-0.34757352E-00
0002000-0.34747374F.	 00-0.34732747E 00-0.34712070E	 00-0.34683251E 00-0.3464430OF.` 00
t 0002100-0.34592545E 00-0.34525162E:' 00-0.34438884F. 00-0.34330219E 00-0.34195203E 00
0002200-0.34029675E 00-0.33829230E 00-0.33589214E, 00`-0.333049306
	
00-0.32971591E 00
F 0002300-0.32584494E 00 =0.32139140E 00-0.316?l3399 00-0.310572159. 00-0.30413747E 00
0002400-0.29698426E 	 00-0.28909463E 00-028045964F. 00-0.27108568E 00-0.26274252E 00







iedit Dote$	 '7^1	 /^
LOADING POTE8 Z V L DH a=1.0
EDIT




0000100 0 . 19624453E -01 0..19629121E -01 0.19632921E-01 0.19635092F. -01 0.19635130E-01
0000200 0 .19632906E -01 0.19628581E -01 0.19622833E-01 0.19616548E-01 0.19610833E-01
0000300 0 . 19606698F.-01 0.19605096E -01 0.19606471E -01 0.19610789E-01 0. 196 -17550E-01
`	 0000400 0 . 196257 08E-01 0.19633923E -01 0.19640643E -01 0.19644529E -01 0.19644521E-01
0000500 0. 19640282E-01 0. 19632146E-01 0. 19621 1 82 F.-01 0. /9609082 F,-01 0. 19591966 E-01
0000600 0 . 19589972E -01 0.19586995E -01 0.19590132E -01 0.19599609E-01 0.196144329,-01
00001 U0 0.19632541E-01 0.i9fA50918E -01 ;0.19666117E -01 0.19674715E -01 0.19 674055E-01
0000800 0 . 19662723E -01 0.19641094E -01 0.19611564E -01 0.19578397E -01 0.19547332E-01
000090 .0 0.19524768E-01 0.19516613E-01 0.19526936E-01 0.19556724E'Ol 0.196025229-01
0001000 0.19655731E-01 0.19702215E-01 0.19722704E-01 0.19694008E-01 0.19591052E-01'
0001100 0. 19389618E -01 0.19069664E -01 0.18618841E -01 0.18035814E -01 0.17332815E-01







V EFF'	 R IT'	 '
P99
TOP RECORD
0000100-0. 34812564E 90-0.34812838E 00 -0. 34812003E 00-0.'348123619 00 -0.34812009E 00
0000200-0. 34812683E 00-0.34812778E 00-0.34812796F 00-0.348128684 00-0.34813070E 00
0000300
-0..34812534E 00-0.3481242.1E 00-0.34812260E 00-0.348124449 00-0.34811240E 00
0000400-0.34811.562 F,'00-0.34811604E 00-(,.348.11896E' 00-0.34812331E 00-0.34812260E 00
1	 ;	 0000500-0.34812587E 00-0.34812933E 00-0.34813470E-00-0.34813195E 00-0.34813547E 00
0000600-0.348125829. 00-0.348115869. 00-0.348104309.'00-0.3480 g422E 00-0.34808683E 00
0000700-0.34808493E 00-0.34$090659 00-0.34810483E-00-0.34812564E 00-0.34815109E 00
0000800-0.-34817439E 00-0.34819049E 00-0.34819210E 00-0.348172909. 00-0.34812874E 00
0000900-0.34805995E 00-0.34797210E 00-0.347872734 00-0.34777349F, 00-0.34768295E 00
0001000-0.34760320E 00-0.34751993F. 00-0.34739161E 00-0.34714043F. 00-0.346638684 00
0001100-0.345696519. 00-0.344052379 00-0.34136754F 00-0.337226759, 00-0.331151134 00
0001200-0.322622244 00-0.31112093E 00-0.29617572E 00-0.277423749. 00-0.25522.536E 00











_	 :.	 ,. :	


















0. 19630697E-01	 0. 19633740E-01
0000300	 0.19634921E-01	 0.19633945E-01	 0.19630898F.-01	 0.19626215E-01	 0.19620638E-01
0000400	 0.19615054E-01	 0.19610532E-01	 0. 19607909F-01 0. 19607767E-01	 0. 19610267E_Q1
' 0000500	 0.19615158E-01	 0.19621659E-01	 0.19628711E-01	 0.19635074E-01	 0.19639507E-01
_ 0000600	 0. 19641064F.-01 0, 19639246E-01-0.19634143E-01 	 0. 19626331F.-01	 0, 19.617014E-01
' 0000700
	
0.19607760E-01-0.19600164E-01	 0. 19595802E-01	 0. 19595642E-01 	 0.19600049E-01
' 0000800	 0.19608617E-01	 0.19620139E-01	 0.19632760E-01	 0,19644231E-01	 0.19652370E-01
0000900	 0. 19655339F.-01	 0. 19652143E-01	 0.19642714E-01	 0, 19628216E-01	 0.19610759E-01
0001000	 0.19593347E-01	 0.19579176E-01	 0.19571315E-01	 0.19571971E-01	 0.19582089E-01
0001100	 0.19600954E-01	 0.19626133E-01	 0.196.53708E-01	 0.19678712E-01	 0.19695994E-01
000`1200	 0.19701034F.-01	 0. 19690942E-01	 0. 19665234. F.-01 0.19626293E-01	 0.19579433E-01
0001300	 0. 19532442E-01	 0	 19494522E-01' O. 19474842E-01 	 0. 19480597E-01 _0. 	 9514997F.-01
0001400.	 0. 19575521E-01	 0. 19652512E-01	 0. 1972 844 1F- J 1	 0. 19778285E-01	 0. 197709-72E-01
' 0001500	 0.19672070F.-01	 0.19447546E-01	 0.19068275E-01	 0.18515088E-01	 0.17783087E-01
0001600	 0. 16885173F:-01	 0.15853446E-01	 0. 147381115E-01	 0.13604425E-01	 0.12527145E-01
0001700
	
0. 11585619.E-01	 0. 10857116E-01












0000100-0.34812564E 00-0.34811980E	 00-0.34812337E	 00-0.34811336E. 00-0.34811807E 00






0000400-0.34812212E	 00-0.34811884F 00-0.34811473E 	 00-0.34811157E	 00-0.348104831?	 00
r. 0000500-0.34810036E 00-0.34809369E 	 00-0.34810114E	 00-0.34$09822F 00-0.34810162E 00
0000600-0. 34809655E'00-0.348100546 	 00-0.34810370.1:	 00-0.34810448E
	
00-0,348101206	 00
0000700-0.34809035E 00-0.34807813E 00-0.34807545E 00-0.34806031E 00-0.34805721E 00
0000800-0.34804881E 00-0.34805244E 00-0.34805977F. 00-0.34807056E
	 00-0.34908570E	 00
0000900-0.34809285E ` 00-0.34810311E	 00-0.34811056E	 00-0.34811264E	 00-0.34810865E	 00
0001000-0.348097 9 2E 00-0.34808177E 00-0.34806317E 00-0.34804493E 00-0.34803319E 00
0001100-0.34802979E 00-0.34803909E	 00-0.348062289	 00-0.348098049. 00-0.34814078E 	 00
0001200-0.3481-8441E	 00-0.348218801: 	 00-0.34823465F.	 00-0.34822267E _00 -11.34817743E	 00
0001300 - 0. 34809750E-00 -0.34798974E 00
-0.34786701E 00 -0.3477478OF00 -0.34765232E	 00
000`1400 -0. 34759426E 00-0. 34757.596E	 00-0. 34757566E 00-0. 34753698E	 00-0.34735465F.	 00
0001500-0.34686214E 00-0.34581596E	 00-0.34388357E	 00-0,34064019E	 00-0.33556771E	 00
0001600-0. 32807136E 00-0.31750691E 	 00-0.30322498E 00-0.28462791E 	 00-0.26123267E	 00
00017()0-0. 233 187 08 E 00-0.20825315E







" C redit pote12
LOADING POTE12 ZN LDA a=2.0
" REKEYED	 cA'cD ENSEDIT
P99
TOP RECORD
0000100	 0.19616701E-01	 0.19626047E-01 	0.19635182E-01	 0.19542483E-01	 0.19646499E-01
0000200
	




	 0.19590702E-01	 0.19588172E-01	 0.19591551E-01	 0.19600712E-01
0000460 0.19614514E -01	 0.19630842E -01	 0. 19646954 E.-01 0.19659892F. -01	 0.19666962E-01
0000500 0 . 19666418E -01 0,19657567E-01 0.19641254E-01
	 0.196"19703F-01	 0.19596323E-01
0000600 0 .19575275E -01 	 0.19560657F. -01	 0.19555971E -01	 0.19563183E-01	 0.19582 3 87E-0:1
f 0000700 0.19611411E-01	 0.19646015E--01	 0.19680332E-01	 0. 19707806F-01 0.19722119F.-01
0000800- 0.19718606E - 01	 0.19695152E -01	 0.19653168E -01	 0.19597720E -01'0. 19537374E-01
' 0000900
	
0 . 19483048E -01	 0.19446481E -01 0.19437917F -01	 0.19463699E-01	 0`.19523911E-01
0001000
	
0 . 19610379E -01	 0.19705385E -01	 0.1 . 9781798F. -01	 0.19804165E -01	 0.19731697E-01
0001100	 0.19522291E-01'0.19137971E-01 	 0.18550839E-01	 0.17748822F-01'0.16740240F.-01
0001200	 0 . 15556257E -01	 0.14250077E -01	 0.12893047E -01	 0.11567876E -01	 0.`10360878E-01 3









" 0000100-0.34812576E 00-0.34812015E 00-0.34810805E	 00-0.34810817E 00-0. 34810632E 00
0000200-0.34811538E 00 -0.34811950E 00-0.`34612337E 00-0.34812611E 00-0.34813064E 00
j 0000300-0.34812796E	 00 -0. 3481	 897E	 00-0.34812516E	 00-0, 34812480E	 00-0.34811145F	 00
r 0000400-0.34810913E	 00-0.348,107049. 00-0,.348108176 00-0.34811121E	 00-0.34811169E	 0l
0000500-0.34811789E 00-0.3481;25769 00-0.34813792E 00-0..34814179E
	
00-0.34814531E	 00
j 0000600-0.34813595E	 00-0.34812105F	 00-0.34810036F 00-0.34807777E 00-0.34805620E 00
l 0000700-0.34804046F, 00-0.348035579. 00-0.34804589F 00-0.348071109. 	 00-0.3481099OF	 00
0000800-0.34815669E	 00-0.34820211E 00-0.34823477F. 00-0.34824282E 	 00-0.34821504E 00
0000900-0.34814566E 00-0.34303551 F. 00-0. 34789461E	 00-0.34773767E	 00-0.34758186E 00
0001000 -0.34744036E	 00-0.34730852E	 00-0.34715199F. 00-0.34688938F.	 00-0.34637403F	 00
0001100-0.3453750OF	 00-0.34355336E 00-0.34044850E 00-0.33546513F, 00-0.327880149.	 00
0001200-0. 3 168 6181 E 	 00-0. 30151677E '00-0.28095663E 00-0. 25438219E 	 00-0. 221181876	 00



















0000100	 0.19622348E-01	 0.19616295E-01	 0.19610655E-01	 0.19606486E-01	 0.196046OIE-01
0000200	 0.19605502E-01	 0.19609205E-01	 0.19615296E-01	 0,19622795E-01	 0.19630574E-01
0000300	 0. 19637261E -01	 0.19641660E -01	 0. 1964290IE -01	 0.1964 .0561E- 01	 0. 19634932E-01
0000400	 0. 19626811 E-01	 0.19617513E-01	 0.19608635E-01	 0.19601759E-01	 0.19598231E-01
0000500	 0 . 19598857E -01	 0.19603767E -01	 0.19612316E. -01	 0.19623213E -01	 0.19634608E-01 m
0000600	 0 . 19644465E -01	 0.19650891E -01	 0.19652471E -01	 0.19648574E-01	 0.19639466E-01 -'
0000700	 0 . 19626386E -01	 0.19611411E -01	 0.19597072E -01	 0.19586015E -01	 0.19580442E-01 y
0000800 0 . 19581813E-01	 0.19590352F. -01	 0.19605167E -01 0.19624036E -01	 0.19643825E-01
0000900	 0 . 19660972F.-01	 0.19672126E-01	 0.19674718E-01	 0.19667465E -01	 0.19650750E-01
0001000	 0.19626774E-01	 0.19599229E -01	 0.19572929E -01	 0.19552913E -01	 0.19543674E-01
0001100 , 0.19548155E -01	 0.1 .9567139E - 01	 0.195988309 -01
	
0.19638754E-01	 0.19680370E-01
0001200 0 . 19715872E - 01	 0.19737575E -01	 0.19739240E-01	 0.19717515E -01	 0.19672979E-01
0001300	 0 . 19610710E -01	 0.19540034E -01 ` 0. 1. 9473508E -01	 0.19425124E-01	 0.19407704E-01
0001400 0 . 19430105E-01	 0.19494273E -01 	 0.19592792E -01	 0.19707356E -01	 0.19808408E-01
0001500	 0 . 19856509E -01	 0.19805405E -01	 0.19606750E -01	 0.19216388E -01	 0.18601179E-01'
0001600	 0.17745692E-01	 0.16657494E -01	 0.15369609E-01	 0.13939209E -01	 0.12442641E-01
0001700	 0 . 10966931E -01	 0.96001141E -02	 0.84206760E-02	 0.74815005E -02	 0.68062879E-02
I 0001800	 0 . 64011998E-02	 0.62669814E-02 0.64011998E -02 0.68062879E -02	 0.74815005F.-02
EOF
C





000010 0-0.34812564E 00-0.-34812611E 00-0.34812880E 00-0.34813797E	 00-0.34813470E 00
r. 0000200-0.34813827E 00-0.34814107E 00-0.34814477E 00-0.34813666E 00-0.34814018E	 00
0000300-0.34815317E 00-0.34815747E 00-0.3481602,E 00-0.34815693-E 00-0.34816283E 00
" 0000400-0.34816563E	 00-0.34815478E 00-0.34815168E'00-0.34814817E 00-0.34814125E 00
` 0000500-0.34813464E-00-0.34812725E>00-0.34812009E 00-0.34812653E` 00-0.34812415E 	 00
0000600-0.34812963E 00-0.34813076F. 00-0.34813941E 00-0.34814823E 00-0.34814942E 00
0000700-0.34814680E 00-0.34813702E 00-0.34812617E 00-0.34811968E 00-0.34810424E 00`
0000800-0.34809536E-00-0.34808052E 00-0.34808 ` 093E 00-0.34808624E 00-0.34809512E 00
0000900-0.34811080E	 00-0.34812170E 00-0.34813893E
_00-0.34815425E	 00-0.34816289E	 00
0001000-0.34816289E' 00-0.34815288E 00-0.34813213E 00-0.34810454E 00-0.34807259E 00-
0001100 -0. 34804517E 00-0.34802735E 00-0.34802425E 00-0.3480404OF.-00-0.34807646E 	 00
0001200 -0.34812784E	 00-0`.34818792E	 00-0.34824467E	 00-0. 34828465E.00-0.34829336E	 00
0001300-0.34826046E 	 00-0.34817880E	 00-0.34805286E 00-0.34789509E 00-0.34772855E	 00
0001400-0.34758145E
	
00-0.34747857E	 00-0.347`4353OF. 00-0.34744096F.	 On-0.34744829E	 00
-r 0001500 -0.34735286E 00-0.34697819E 00-0.34605384E 00-0.34419632F 00-0. 34089583E 00
0001600-0. 33551019E`, 00-0.32727367E 00-0. 31.532383E
	 00-0.29874873E 00-0. 27664924E	 00

























0000100 0.19618534E-01 0.19611605E-01 0.19605979E 01 0.196027279.-01 0.196025.67E-01
0000200 0.196057229.-01 0.19611813E-01 0.19619927E-01 0.19628808E-01 0.19636884E-01
0000300 0.196427009.-Q1 0.19.645046E.-01 0.-19643355E-01 0.19637737E-01 0.19628927E-01
0000400 0 . 19618288E -01 0.19607652E-01 0.19598849E-01 0.19593619E-01 0.19593053E-01
'	 0000500 0.19597553E-01 0.19606650E-01 0.19618981E-01 0.19632544F-01 0.19645050E-01
0000600 0.19654192F-01 0.19658148E-01 0.19655831E-01 0.19647315E-01, 0.19633695!:-01
0000700 0 . 19617066E -Q1 0.19600254E -01 0.19586280E -01 0..19577898E -01 0.19577052E-01
0000800 0.19584440E-01 0.19599415F,-01 0.196198499-01 0.19642428E-01`0.19663226E-01
z	 0000900 0.19678246E-01 0.196842079.-010. 19679196E-01 0.19663136E-01 0.19637845E-01
0001000 0.19607134E-01 0.195761.10E-01 0.19550525E-01 0.195357739.-01 0.19535761E-01
0001100 0.19552212E-01 0.19583963E-01 0.19626889F-01 0.19674223E-01 0.197175269.-01
0001200 0.19747950E -01 0.19757818E -01 0. 19742228E -01 0. 19700382E -010. 19636322E-01
fff	 0001300 0.'19559059E -01 0. 19481529E -01 0.19418932E -01 0. 193861 `24E-01 0. 19394457E-01
0001400 0.19448601E-01 0.19543640E-01 0.19662924E-01 0.19777559E-o1 0.19847203E-01
{	 0001500 0 . 19822963E-01 0.19652281E-01 ,0.19285299E-01 0.18682376E-01 0.17821629E-01
0001600 0.'16705237E-01 0.15363019E-01 0. 13851941 F.-01 0.12251049E.-01 0.1Q6523OOE-01
00017.00'0.91492124E-02 0.78243539E-02 0.67302771E-02 0.58862492E-02 0.52922592E-02








EDIT °	 V EFF 3
P99
TOP RECORD	 1
0000100 -0.34812242E 00-0.34812921E 00-0.34814173E 00-0.34814173E 00-0.34814340E 00
0000200-0.34814662 .E 00-0.34814906E 00-0.34813893E 00-0.34813988E 00 -0.34814388E 00
0000300-0.348141 `97E 00-0.3"48139889. 00-0.34813499E 00-0.3481382,7E 00-0.34813851E 00
0000400 -0.348137809. 00-0.348i3702E 00-0.34813607E- 00-0.34814036E 00-0.34813756E 00
0000500 -0.34814024E. 00-0.3481407SE 00-0.34814638E : 00-0.34814030E 00-0.34814268E 00
r	 i	 0000600-0.34814197 .E°00-0 . 34815127E; 00-0.34815395E 00-0.34815538E 00-0.34815770E 00
0000700-0.34816271E 00-0.34816116E 00-0.348 16 176E ' 00-0.34815949E 00-0.34815788E 00
0000800-0.34814459E 00-0. , 34813875E 00-0.34813535E 00-0.348132499. 00-0.3 8132439 00
0000900 -0.34813005E 00-0.34813547E 00-0.34814429E 00-0.34815937E 00-0.34816712E 00
0001000 -0.34817600E 00-0.34817225E 00-0.34816140E 00-0.94814209E 00-0.34811801E 00
0001100-0 . 34809250E 00-0.34807134E 00-0.34806097E- 00-0,34806782E 00-0.34809315E 00
0001200 -0.34813774E 00-0.348 19436E 00-0.34825420E 00-0.34830242E 00-0.34832287E 00
0001300-0 . 34829992E 00-0.34822333F. 00-`0.34809095E 00-0.34791 ,213E 00 -0.34770644E 00
0001400 -0.34749973E 00 -0.34731686E 00-0.34716767E 00-0.34702.975E 00-0.34683263E 00
0001500 -0.346431 . 43E 00-0.34558505E 00-0.343927449. 00-0.34094620E 00-0.33596230E 00
0001600-0.32813120E 00-0.31646162E 00-0-.29986304E 00-0.27721798E 00-0.24747592E 00
















0000100	 0. 19633308E-010. 19624963E-01	 0.19615892E-01	 0.19607656E-01	 0.19601837E-01
0000200	 0.19599542E-01	 0.19601382E-01	 0.19607231F.-01	 0.19616317E-01	 0.19627213E-01
0000300	 0.19638125E-01	 0.19647144E-01	 0.19652557E-01	 0.19653317E-01	 :0.19649055E-014 0000400	 0.19640248E-01	 0.196282'79E-01	 0.1.9615073E-01	 0.19602958E-01- 0.19594114E-01
0000500 	 0.19590277E-01 	 0.19592423E-01	 0.19600429E-01	 0.19613203E-01	 0.19628625E-01
0000600	 0.19644037E-01	 0.19656587F-01	 0.19663751F.-01	 0.19663807F.-01	 0.19656174E-01
• 0000700	 0.19641597E-01	 0.19622110E-01	 0,19600898E-010.19581489E-01	 0.19567441E-01
-0000800	 0.19561633F.-01	 0.19565634E-01	 0.19579403E-01	 0.19601159F.-01	 0.19627418E-01
0000900	 0.19653764--01	 0.19675307F,-01	 0.19687761E-01	 Q.19688040E-01	 0.19675031E-01
' -	 0001000	 0.19650012F-01	 0.19616589E-01	 0.19580279E-01	 0.19547660E-01	 0.1.9525375E-01
0001100	 0.19518767E-01	 0.19530874E-01	 0.19561589E-01
	 0. 19607238E-01	 0.19660875E-01





0.19575629E-01	 0.19487031E-01	 0.19411337F.-01	 0.19366082E-01
0001400 0.19365698E-01	 0.19417688E-01
	 0.19519202E-01	 0.19654483E-01	 0.19793693E-01
0001500 0.19893792E-01 	 0.19901413E-01	 0.-19758288E-01	 0.19408345E-01	 0.18806133E-01
0001600	 0.17925519E-01	 0.16766526E-01	 0.153593388-01	 0.137634288-01	 0.12061663E-01
0001700	 0.10349642E-01	 0.87216757E-02	 0.72575323F-02	 0.60060620F.-02 	 0.49827024E-02
0001800
	











00001,00-0.3481,2564E	 00-0. 34812534E 00-0. 34812391 E 00-0,34812367E 	 00-0. 34811771 E	 00	 <
0000200-0.34812176E	 00-0.34812367E	 00-0.34812737E 00-0.34812093E 	 00-0.34812801E	 00
0000300-0.34814394E 00-0.34815317E 00-0.34815896E 00-0.34816015E 00-0.34817207E 00
. 0000400-0.34817946F.	 00-0.34817004E	 00-0.34816819E	 00-0.34816337E	 00-0.34815311E	 00
' 0000500-0.34814304E	 00-0.3,4813160E 	 00-0.34812361E	 00-0.34812659E	 00-0.34811938E	 00
a 0000600-0.34812474E	 00-0.34811985E 00-0.34812582F, 00`-0.34813076E 	 00-0. 34913213 F,	 00
0000700-0.34812653E	 00-0.34811556E	 00-0.34809977E 00-0.'34808969E
	
00-0.348064n1F, 00
00080.0-0.34804767E 00-0.34802365E 00-0.34801507F.	 00-0. 34801519 F. 	 00-0.34802443E 00
., 0000900-0.34803939E 00-0'. 34805292E 00-0 	 34807748F. 00-0.34810305F. 00-0.34812504E 00
0001000-0.34813857E 00-0.34814262E 00-0.34813321 F,
	 00-0.34RIt467F 00-().3480$8030 00
00011.00-0.3480624OF,' 00-0.34804261E: 00-0.34803671E 00-0.34804946E 	 00-0.34808296E	 00
0001200-0.34813428E 00-0.34819669E, On-0.34825850E 00-0.34830582E 	 00-0	 341532168E 00
0001300-0.34829277E 00-0.34821135`E 00-0.34807879E 00-0. 34790754 F. 00-0.34772491F. 	 00
0001400-0.34756333E	 00-0.34745669E 00-0.'34742939F. 	 00-0.34748000E 00-0.34756893E 00
0001500-0.34759682E	 00-0.34738582E 00=0.34665632E	 00-0.345003669, 00 -0. 34187973E '00
0001600-0.33658254E:00-0.328260189. 00-0.31593549E 	 00-0.2.9855007E 00-0.27503037E 	 00



























f 0000100	 0 . 19616585E - 01	 0.196058OIE - 01	 0.19597303E -01	 0.19592654E -01	 0.19592773E-01
0000200	 0.19597817E-01	 0.19607075E-01	 0.'19619092E-01	 0.19631892E-01	 0.19643195E-01
0000300 0. 19650977E-01 	 0.19653723E-01	 0.19650713E-01	 0. 19642260F.-01	 0.19629601E-01
'. 0000400 0.19614857E -01	 0.19600574E -01	 0.19589413E -01	 0.19583534E-01	 0.19584313E-01
0000500 0 . 19592043E -01	 0.19605760E -01	 0.1962339 .1F.-01	 0.19641995E -01	 0.19658335F.-0_1
,.. 0000600	 0 . 19669339E -01	 0.19672 . 737F-01	 0. 1966745OF. -01	 0.19653905F-01	 0.19634016E-01
0000700	 0 . 19610956E -01	 0.19588705E -01	 0.19571327E -01	 0.19562304E -01	 0.19563843E-01
0000800 	 0.19576438E -01	 0.19598629E- 01 	0.19627038E -01	 0.19657008E -01	 0.19683100E-01
0000900	 0 . 19700252E -01	 0.19704595E -01	 0.19694209E -01	 0.19669726E -01	 0.19634411E-01-
0001000	 0 . 19593813E -01	 0.19554999E -01	 0.19525 -331E -01	 0.19511312E-01	 0.19517146E-01
t 0001100	 0 . 19543827E -01	 0.19588612E -01	 0.19644987E -01	 0.19703574F. -01	 0.1975338.5E-01
0001200	 0. 19783679E-01	 0.19786067F-01	 0.19756269E-01	 0.19695591F.-01	 0.19611496E-01f[
0001300
	
0. 19517083E -01	 0.19429490F. -01	 0.19367229E -01	 0.19346584E -01	 0.19377772E-01
0001400	 0.19461140E-01	 0.19584250E-01 0.19720174E-01	 0.19827940E-01	 0.19854967E-01
0001500	 0 . 19741967E-01	 0.19429 8 77E-01	 0.18868323E -01	 0.18 .024541E -01	 0.16891167E-01
0001600	 0.15491396E= 01	 0.13879 `690E-01	 0. 1213694OF. - 01	 0.10360595E -01	 0.86510926E-02
0001700
	
0.70967227E-02 0.57518408E-0'2	 0.46322607E-02	 0.37294521E-02	 0.30225692E-02
'
r









0000100 -0.34809452E 00-0.34808815E 00-0.348081 . 53E 00 -0.34808171E 00-0.34808332E 00
0000200-0.34808618E 00-0.34808731E	 00-0.34809691E 00-0.34810925E' 00-0.34811825E	 00
' 0000300 -0.34811968E	 00-0.34812719E 00-0.34813154E 00-0.34813648E 00-0.34$13279F. 00
'0000400 -0.3481298	 E	 00-0.34812'987E 00-0.34812796E	 00-0.34812 . 915E 00-0.34812528E 00
0000500 -0.34812558E 00-0.3481302 . 9E 00 -0.34813344E 00-0.34814095E 00-0.34813899E 00
t 0000600 -0.34814012E 00-0. 34814268E-00-0.-34814149 F. 00-0.34813786E 00 -0.3481369-OE	 00
0000700-0.34813356E- 00-0. 34813374E'00-0.34813112E 	 00-0.34813231E 00-0.34812516E 00,
0000800 -0.34812117F. 00-0.34812027E 00-0.34811807E 00-0.34812081E 	 00-0. 34811431E :00
0000900-0.34811628E 00-0.34812492E	 00-0.34812903E 00-0.34813839E 00-0.34815055E 00
0001000 -0.34815300E	 00-0.-34815472E	 00-0.34814614F. 00-0.34813219E
	
00-0.34811336E	 00'
0001100-0.34809285E 00-0.34807575E 00-0.34806854E 	 00-0.34807545E 00-0.3481005-4F. 	 00'
0001200-0.348-14304E	 00-0'-.34819818E 00-0.34825546E 	 00-0.34830195E 00-0.34832031E 00
_ 0001300-0.34829712E	 00-0.34822053E	 00-0.34809011E 00-0.34791380E. 00-0.34770983E 	 00
0001400 -0.34749806E 00-0.34729093E 00-0.34707713F. 00-0`.34680200E 	 00-0.34634280E	 00
0001500 -0.34548587E 00-0.34389317E 00-0. 34107608 F.
	 00-0.33636850E 00-0.32891113E 00-
0001600-0.31.765896E 00-0-.30141300E 00-0.27888519E
	 00-0.24878508E 00-0.2099252`9E 00












0000100	 0.19631371E-01	 0.19618593E-01	 0.1960548OF-01	 0.19594308E-01	 0.19587174E-01
0000200	 0. 1958555OF.-01	 0. 19589990E-01 0. 19600026E-01	 0.19614201E-01 ` 0. 19630216F.-01
0000300	 0.19645400E-01	 0.19656990F.-01 0.19662835E-01-0.19661695E-01 	 0.19653365E-01
0000400	 0.19638997E-01	 0.19620869E-01	 0.19601997E-01	 0..19585662E-01 0.19574914E-01
0000500	 0.19571938E-01	 0.19577663E-01	 0.19591.536E-01	 0.19611493E-01	 0.19634314E-01
0000600	 0.19656047E-01	 0.19672826E-01	 0.19681301E-01	 0.19679502E-01	 0.19667119E-01
0000700	 0.19645762E-01	 0.19618772F.-01	 0.19590627E-01	 0.19566342E-010.19550603E-01
0000800	 0.19546777E-01	 0.195564598-01	 0.19578766E-01	 0.19610584F.-01	 0.19646771E-01
0000900 0.19681029E-01	 0. 19706994 F.-01	 0. 19719251E-01	 0.19714464E-01	 0. 1969,2093E-01
0001000	 0.1965481OF-01	 0.19608214E-01	 0.195601559-01	 0.19519426E-01	 0.19494280E-01
0001100	 0.>19490905F.-01	 0.19512050E-0 _0.1955610.1F-01	 0.19617058E-01	 0.19685041E-01
0001200
	
0.19747730E-01	 0.19792333£-01-0.19807961E-0.1 	 0.19787874E-01	 0.19731320E-Q.1
` 0001300	 0.19644547E-01	 0.19540548F-01	 0.194376489.-01	 0.19356661E- 01 	0.19317094E-il
>. 0001400	 0.19332826E-01	 0.19407772E-01 0. 19532338E-01 	 0. 19681338E-01	 0.19813880E7-01	 1
0001500	 0.19875724E-01	 0.19804325E-01	 0.19536100E-01	 0.19015528E-01	 0.18204711E-01
0001600	 0.170920239,-01	 0.1569772.1E-01	 0. 14074896E-01	 0.12304612F.-01	 0.10485698E-01
000`1700	 0. 87206475E-02 0.71000271E-02,0.56806393E-02 0.44807903E-02	 0.34934797E-02
0001800 0.26979162E-02 0.20674232E-02 0. 15743836E-02 0.11930109E-02 	 0.90067158E-03
0001900	 0.67829341E-03	 0.51027117E-03	 0.38411631E-03	 0.29001315E-03	 0.22035750E-03
0002000	 0.16934775E-03	 0.13262669E-03	 0.10699201E-03	 0.9017039OF-04	 0.80651080E-04
0002.100 	 0.77571545E-04	 0.80651080E-04	 0.9017039OF-04	 0.10699201E-03	 0.11262669E-03
it EOF
{{ q
I	 A Eedit pote23
III LOADING	 POTE23
REKEYED	 \^	 c
f EDIT	 V	 1-
P99 iTOP RECORD
00001.00-0.34812516E 00-0.34812391E 00-0.34813362E 00-0.34812468E 00-0.34812498E 00
0000200-0 .34812790E 00-0.34813195E 00-0.34812093E 00-0.348126659. 00-0.34814280E 00
0000300-0.34815186E 00-0.34815890E	 00-0.34816360E	 00-0.34818017F.	 00-0.34819114E	 00
0000400-0-.34818631E 00-0.34818792E 00-0.34818286E 00-0.34817582E 00-0.34816360E 00
0000500-0.34815025E 00-0.34813857E 00-0.34814149E 00-0.34813643E 00-0.34.814596E 00
0000600-0 .34814799E	 00-0.34816277E	 00-0.34817821E	 00-0.3.4819174E	 60-0.34820205E	 00
6 0000 700-0.34820521E	 0-0.348198419. 00-0.348196869. 00-0.34817708E 00-0.34816188E 00-'
0000800-0.34813380E 00-0.348120698 00-0.34811562E-00-0.34811991E 00-0.34813279E 00 -
' 0000900-0.34814519E
	
00-0.34817201E	 00--0.34 9 2-0205E	 00-0.34822875E	 00-0.34824556E 00
0001000-0. 34824955E 00-0.348235019. 	 00-0.34820455F	 00-0.34815925E	 00-0.34810859F.	 00
OQO1100-0.34806'013E 00-0.34802407E 00-0.34800988E 00-0.34802294E 00-0.34806383E 00
0001200-0. 34812909E 00-0.34820771 F. 00-0. 34828585F 00-0. 34834361E oO-O. 348362.57E 00
0001300-0. 34832639E	 00-0.34822792E 00-0.34807009E 00-0.34787136E 00-0.34766102E 00
0001400-0.34747273E 00-0.34733778E 00-0.34726638F. 	 00-0.34723550E 00-0.34716964E	 00
0001500-0.346921389' 00-0.34625071E 	 00-0.34479725E-00-0.34205866E 00-0.33737087E	 00
0001600-0,-.-32990128E 00-0.31866020E 00-0.30253482E 00-0.28034389E 00-0.250909989. 00
0001700-0.21314007E 00-0.12384130E 00-0.13993430E 00-0.11063808E 00-0.85245609E-01
0001800-0.63138068E-01-0.43791465F.-01-0.26764449E-01-0.11698436E-01 	 0. 16 875,47E-02
0001900	 0.13661653E-01	 0.24374757E-01	 0.33978898E-01	 0.42574529E-01	 0.50224654E-01
f 0002000	 0.569396-58F-01	 0.62696278E-01	 0.67411542E-01	 0.70951939E-01	 0.73179781E-01
r - 0002100
	

















0000100 0. 19632339E - 0'1	 0.19617643E -01	 0.19602455F, 0 . 1	 0.19589268E-01	 0.19580312E-01
0000200 0.19577164E -01 	0.19580439E-01	 0.19589711F.-01	 0.19603491E-01	 0.19619498E-01
000030.0	 0.19634925E-01	 0.19646980E-01 0.1.9653425E-01 	 0.19652933E-01	 0.19645292E-01
0000400	 0.19631535F.,-01	 0.19613966E-01	 0.19595575E-01	 0.19579682E-01	 0.19569'71E-01
0000500	 0.19566804E-01	 0.19572981F.-01	 0.19587338E-01	 0.19607805E-01	 0.19631170E-01
0000600	 0. 19653410E-01	 0.19670624E-01	 0.19679438E -01	 0.19677 8 48E-01	 0.19665524E-01
0000700	 0.19644104E -01	 0.19616921 . E-01	 0 . 19588552E-01,0.19564036E -01	 0.1954812.9E-01
0000800	 0.19544315E-01	 0.19554-1.34E-01	 0.19576777E -01	 0.19609079E-01	 0.19645896F.-01
0000900	 0.19680858E-01	 0.19707508E-01	 0.197203878-01, 0.19716069E-01	 0.19693982F.-01
0001000	 0.19656748E-01	 0.79609988E-01	 0.19561507E-01	 0.19520219E-01	 0.19494437E-01
0001100
	
0.19490402E-01	 0.19510977E-01	 0.19,554675E-01	 0.19615505E-01	 0.19683640E-01
0001200	 0 . 19746710E - 01	 0.19791912E -01	 0.19808244E -01	 0.19788835E - 01	 0.19732852E-01
0001300	 0 . 19646380E-01	 0,19542348E -01	 0.19439042E -01	 0.19357279E -01	 0.19316651E-01
0001400	 0.193.31191E-01	 0.19405004E-01	 0.19528717E-01	 0.`19677322E-01	 0.19810155E-01
0001500	 0 . 19873057E -01	 0. 19803539E -UL 0.19537888E -01	 0.19020408E -01	 0.18212888F.-01
0001600 	 0. 1710`3337E -01	 0.15711583E-01	 0.14090449E -01	 0.12320802E -01	 0.10501496E-01
0001700	 0 . 87351874E -02	 0.71127154E-02 0.56911558E -02	 0.44889748E -02	 0.34992932E-02
0001800 0.27013996E-02 0.206866658,-02	 0.15735072E -02	 0.11901415E -02	 0.-89592580E-03
0001900
	
0.67175645F. -03	 0.50198450E-03	 0.37405430E -03	 0.27806195E-03	 0.20629072E-03
k 0002000	 0 . 15279213E-03 0.11301752E -03 0.83512088E-04	 0.61667088E -04	 0.-45521898E-04
0002100	 0.33609016E -04	 0.24834182E -04	 0. 18384235E -04	 0.13657036E -04	 0. 10208372E-04
0002200	 0.77124932E-05	 0.59325284F,-05	 0.46988653E-05	 0,38936014E-05	 0.34394716E-05









0000100-0-34812540E 00-0.34808493E 00-0.34806365E 	 0 0-0.34803617E 00-0.34802192E 	 00
0000200-0 . 34801441E ` 00-0.34801155E	 00-0.34799993E	 00-0.34800673E 00-0.34802324E 00`
0000300-0 . 34803540E 00-0.34804577E 	 00-0.34805882E 00-0.34808046E 00-0.34809929E 00
0000400-0 . 3481 . 0239E	 00 -0.34810758E	 00-0.34810907E	 00-4.34810734E	 00-0.34809965E	 00
! 0000500-0.34809166E 00-0.34808552E 00-0.34809208E 	 00-0,.34808969E 00-0.34810519E 00
+ 0000600 - 0.34810978F. - 00-0.34813058E 00-0.34814894E 	 00-0.34816605E ` 00-0.34817642E 00I
^ 0040700-0. 34817922E 00-0.34817654E 	 00-0..34817278 F.	 00-0.34815222F. 	 00-0. 34814113E	 00-
0000800-0.34811580E	 00-0.-34810442E 00-0.34810019E 	 00-0.34810406E	 00-0.34811777E	 00,
0000900 -0.34813070E 00-0.34815-526E 0 0-0.34818351E 00-0.34820920E - 00-0.34822619E 00
0001000-0 . 34823185E 00-0.34821904F. 	 00-0.34819108E	 00-0.34814823F' 00-0_.34809995E 04
0001100 -0.34805220E`"00-0.34801596E 00-0.34799987E 00-0.34800953E 00-0.34804648E 00'
0001200-0 . 34810776 E - 00-0.34818339E -00-0.34825933E	 00-0.34831727E	 00-0.34833950E	 00
' 0001300--0.34830880E 00-0.348216959 00-0.34806681E 	 00-0.34787387E	 00-0.34766740E 00
0001400-0 . 34748006E 00-0.34734225E 00-0.34726512E 00-0.34722674E 00-0.34715337E 00
0001500-0 . 34690017E 00-0.34622920E 	 00-0.34478307E 00-0.34206045E 00-0.-33739883E 00
0001600-0 . 32996464E 00-0.31876510E	 00-0.30268258E	 00-0.28052866E 00-0.25112152E	 00
0001700-0.21336573E	 00-0.17408782E -00-0.14022523E	 00-0.1109919OF.	 00-0.85672259E-01
0001800-0 . 63641846E-01-0.44369135E-01-0.27406648E-01 =0.12387436E -01	 0.99001662E-03-
0001900 0. 12971945E -01 0.23758821E-01	 0. 33513851E-01	 0.42370211E -01	 0.50437871E-01
0002000	 0.57804186E-01	 0:645444396.-01	 0.7.0721209E-01	 0.76384604E-01	 0.81577003E-01''
' f 0002100	 0.86333990E -01	 0.90701878E -01	 0.94708924E -01	 0.9836 ` 3042F. - 01	 0. 10166454E	 00
' 0002200	 0.10461116E	 00	 0-.10717762E	 0 0 	 0..10938346E	 00	 0.11098289E	 00	 0.11199051E	 00-










redit pate2 ZN	 NL a-0.25LOADING POTE2
' RF,F:FYFO	 cn,DEEP1T	 I `1J.
P99
1 TOP RECORD0000100	 0.19620989E-01	 0. 19621558F.-01	 0.19622102F-01	 0. 19622561 F-01	 0. 19622926F-01
0000200	 0.19623201E-01	 0.19623365F.-01	 0. 19623406E-01	 0.19621317F-01	 0.19623123E-01
(I 0000300	 0.19622859E-01	 0.19622497E-01	 0.19622043E-01	 0.19621540E-01	 0.19621029E-01
0000400	 0. 1 9620501 E-01	 0. 19619994E-01	 0. 19619543E-01	 0. 19619174E-01	 0. 19618921E-01
0000500
	
0.19618772E-Q1	 0.19618791E-01	 0. 19618951E-Q1	 0.19619297E-01	 0.19619770F.-01
0000600	 0.19620404E-01	 0.19621-167E-01	 0.19622017E-Q1	 0.19622967E-01	 0.19623958r-p1
j 0000700	 0.19624952E-01	 0.19625925E-01	 0.1962,6822F-al	 0.19627593£-01	 0.19628230E=01
0000800	 0.19628678E-01	 0.19628894E-01	 0.19628890E-01	 0.19628637E-01	 0. 1 96281 4 1 9.-01
0000900
	
0.-19627389E-01	 0.1.96264469.-01	 0.196253289-01	 0.19624(166E-01	 0.19622698F-01
0001000	 0. 19621324 E-01	 0.19619983E-01	 0.196187209-01	 0.19617606E-01	 0. 19616690E-01 7
0001100
	
0. 19616026E-01	 0. 19615654F.-01	 0. 19615598E-01	 0. 19615874E-01	 0.1961  650 0 11-01
0001200	 0.19617442E-01	 0.19618709F.-01	 0.1.9620221E-01	 0.19621942F,-01	 0.19623797E-01








0.19629247E-01	 0.196269349.-Q1	 0.19624181E-01	 0.1962110OF-01	 0.1961777OF.-01
0001600
	
0.19614380E-01	 0.19611083E-01	 0.196080OZE-01	 0. 19h05320E-01	 0.19603234E-01 r
0001700- 0.`19601829F.-01 	 0.19601289E-01	 0.19601688F-01	 0.19603070E-01	 0.19605424F-01
0001,800	 0. 196Q8684F.-01	 0. 196127309.-01	 0.19617356E-01	 0.19622300E-01	 0.19627135-E-01
R 0001900
	
0.19631416F,-01	 0.19634660E- p 1	 0.19636236E-01	 0.19635"476E-01	 0.19631639E-01 a
0002000	 0.19624013E-01	 0.19611754E-01	 0. 19594122E-01	 0.19570332F-01	 0. 1953968OF.-01 s
0002100
	
0.19501485E-01	 0.194552479-01	 0.19400515E-01	 0.193370439.-Q1	 0.19264750E-01
0002200	 0.19183777E-01	 0.19094490E-01	 0.18997472E-01	 0.18893667E-01	 0.18784225E-01
0002300	 0.1@6706376-01	 0.11554647E-01	 0.184382879-01	 0.18323939E-U1	 0. 18214226r-01
0002400	 0.18112030E-01	 0.18020499E-01	 0.179429586.-01	 0.17883014F-01-0.17844282E-01
0002500
	
0.17831016E-01	 0.17844282E-01	 0.17883014E-01	 0.17942958F-01	 0. 18020499E-01
FOF 3
9k
red it po te3
LOADING POTE3
REKEYFD EFFrEDIT 	 Yj P99
;' RECORDTOP REC
_
0000100- 0.3481248OF.	 00--0.34812379F.	 00-0.34812641E	 00-0.34812504E	 00-0.34811801E	 00
0000200-0.34811699E 00-0.34812218E 00-0.34811956E	 00-0.34811503E	 00-0.34811199E	 O0
` 0000300-0.34811854E	 00-0.348-11735E	 00-0.34812230E	 00-0.34812278E	 00-0.34812880E	 00
' 0000400-0.348129579. 00-0.34813428E	 00-0.34813273E-00-0.3481.3648E 00-0.3481376BE 	 00F 0000500-0.34814.006 F. 00-0. 34813839E	 00-0. 34814239E 00-0. 34814829E	 00-0. 34914906E 00
14 0000600-0.34814513E	 00-0.3481459OF. 00-0.34815204E	 0Q- 0.34915162F.	 00-0. 34814554 F,	 00
-0000700-0.'34814525E 00-0.34815013E 00-0.34814990E 00-0.34815490E 00-0.34815478E 00
.: 0000800-0.34816051E 00-0.34815955E 	 OQ-Q. 34816474E	 00-0.34816664E	 00-0.34816307F`00
0000900-0.34816116E	 Q0-0.348160809	 00-0.348159979	 00-0.34815907F.	 00-0.3481589 p r	 00
0001000-0.34815866E	 00-0.348157889.	 00-0.348157179, 00-0.34815651E	 00-0.34815663E	 00
0001100-0. 34815490E	 00-0. 34815252E	 00-0. 34814984E .00-0. 34814781 E 00-0. 348144716 	 00
0001.200-0.34814167E	 00-0.34813923E	 00-0.348135959. 00-0.34813327F.	 00-0.34813124E	 00
0001300-0.34812874F	 00-0.34812683E	 00-0.34812623E	 00-0.34812564E 00-0.34812599E 	 00
0001400-0.34812707E	 00-0.348128509.	 00-0.34813100E	 00-0.34813386E	 00-0.34813797E	 00
0001500-0.34814143E	 00-0. 348145 19 E 00-0.34814912r	 Q0-0.34815270E	 00-0.34815538E 00 f
0001600-0.34815729E 00-0.34815830E 	 00-0.34815884E	 00-0.34815735E	 00-0.34815395E_00
0001700-0.34814984E 00-0.34814382E 	 00-0.348136166E	 00-0.34812641E	 00-0.348116229 00
y 0001800-0.34810311E 00-0.34808922F. 00-0.34807271E 	 00-0.34805411E	 00-0.34803182E 00
1	 I 0001900-0.348007269	 00-0.34797657r 00-0.347938951' 	 Q0-0.34789318E	 00-0.34783566E	 00
0002000-0.34176360E	 00-0.34767139E	 00-0.34755522E	 00-0.34740812E	 00-0.34722257E	 00
0002100-0.34699231E 00-'0. 34670645 ,E	 00-0.3463546 OF.	 00-0.34592634E	 00-0.3454,08149.:00
0002200-0.344787669. 	 00-0.34405023F	 00-0. 34318101 F. 00-0.34216547E 	 00-0.34098780E	 00
_ 0002300-0. 33963352E	 00-0.33808798F.	 00-0.33633721E, 00-0.33436936P	 00-0.33217353E 00
0002400-0._32974118E	 00-0.327Q6773E	 00-0.32414591E	 00-0.321182'25E	 00-0. 31711197E
	
00





L a-0.5LOADINGoYOTE4	 L1 V	 l
DENS.E D ITDI; P99
TOP RECORD
0000100+0.19623950E-01+0.19625810E-01+0.19627040E-01+0.1962748OF.-01+0.1962696()9-01
0000200+0.196255401;-01+0.190 . 3440E-01+0.196209209-01+0. 19618420E-01+0.19fi16380E-01








0001100+0. 19349250E- 01+0: 191380009.-01#0. 193860550 E-01+0. 1851 967nE-01+0. 1.91 25130E-01
0001200+0.17694710E-01+0.]725411017-01+0.1684647OF.-01+0.164R1440E-ol+0.16232880E-01
i 0001300+0.16145610E-01+0.16232880E-01+n.1646144OF:-01+(1.16836470E-01+0.1725411017-01F.O F


















00(11000-0. 3479571 0 E+00-0. 347 p F28O1's+00-0. 3475F280F.+00- O. 3471 8360E+00-0. 346 58,750 F,+00
0001100-0.3456673017+00-0.34428390E+00-0.34226780E+00-0.3394218nr+00- o.33553170F.+on













OOOO1Q0 0>.19624867E-01 	 0.19626413F-01	 0..19627843E-01	 0`.19629076E-01	 0.19630060E-01
0000200	 0 . 19630756E-01	 0.19631125E -01	 0.19631140E -01	 0.19630797E-01	 0.19630115E-01
0000300	 0 . 19629061E -01	 0.19627720E -01	 0.19626122E-01
	 0.19624330E-01	 0.19622430E-01
0000400	 0.19620474E-01	 0.19618556E-01




	 0.19612566F-01	 0.1.9613001E-01	 0.19613922E-01
0000600 O. 19615274E-01	 0. 1961 7058E-01	 0.19619189E-01	 0.19621581E-01	 0.19624125E-01
0000700	 0.19626759E-01	 0.19629333F-01
	 0.19631740E-01	 0.19633852E-01	 0.19635580E-01
0000800	 0.19636773E-01	 0.19637406E-01
	 0.19637410E-01	 0.19636709E`-01	 0.19635376E-01
j 0000900	 0.19633379E-01	 0.19630805E-01
	 0.19627713E-01	 0.19624267E-01	 0.19620575E-01
0001000 0.19616764E-01	 0.19613035E-01
	 0.19609530E-01	 0.19606452E-01.	 0.19603945E-01
' 0001100	 0.19602139E-01	 0. 1960117OF-01	 0.19601122E-01
	 0. 19602049E-01	 0.19603956E-01
















	 0.1 95 790 129. -01	 0.19573621E - 01
! 0001700	 0. 19570351 F.-0'1	 0.19569527E-01	 0.19571431E-01	 0.1.9576162E-01	 0.19583713E-01
0001800	 0.195938879.-01	 0.19606266E-Q1	 0.19620247E-01
	 0.19634973E-01	 0.19649383E-01
0001900	 0.19662175E -01 	0.19671816F-01
	 0. 196765969.-01
	 0.19674610E-01	 0. 19663818E-01
0002()00	 0.19642126E-01	 0.196073240:-01
	 0.19557297E -01	 0.19489974E -01	 0.19403450E-01
0002100	 0. 19296039K-U1	 0. 19166391E-01
	 0.19013532E-01 ,
 0.18836927E-01	 0.18636551E-01
' 0002200	 0. 18412'966E-01	 U. 18167410E -01 ,0. 17901685E -01	 0. 1761 8291 E-01
	 0. 1 . 732043?E-01
E 0002300	 0. 1701197-8F-01	 0.166973738-01	 0. 16381729E-01	 0.16070690E-Oi	 0.15770368E-01
















0000100-0 . 34812498E	 00-0.348127789.	 00-0.34812289E 00-0.34811455E 00-0.34811324E 00
0000200-0. 34811735E 00-0.34811574E 00-0.34810710E 00-0.34810591E 00-0.348112769. UO 9
` 0000300-0.34811097E	 00-0.34811664E 00-0.34812033E 00-0.348125-82Fi00-0.3481276-6E 00
0000400-0 . 34813291E 00-0.34813321E 00 =0.34813845E 00-0. 34813893E 00-0.34814149E 	 00
r 0000500-0.34814084E	 00 -0.348144479.	 00-0.34815001E 00-0.34815079E 00-0.34814316E 00
0000600-0 . 34814048E 00-0.34814441E	 00-0.34813857 ` E 00-0. 34813124E	 00>0.34812510E 00
0000700-0.3481.2558E 00-0.34812504E 00-0.34812516E 00-0.34812260E 00-0.34812880E 00
0000800-0.34812504E 00-6.34812915-E 00-0.34812897E
	 00-0.34812802F, 00-0.34812915E 	 00
0000900-0.34813237E 00-0.34813565E 00-0.34814018E 00-0.34814495E 00-0.34,815085E 00
0001000-0 . 34815472E	 00-0. 34815919E 00-0.34816343E 00-0.34816676E 00-0.34816837E 00
0001100 -0.34816837E 00-0.34816635E 00-0.34816384E 00-0.34815878E 00-0.34815240E 00
0001200-0.34814525E 00-0.<34813720E 00-0.34812772E. 00-0.34811819E 00-0.34810895E
	 00{ 0001300-0. 34809959E 00-0.34809214E 00-0.34808528E 00-0.34808105E 00-0.348 07968E 00
0001400c- 0.34807938E 00-0.348 08266E 00-0.34808886E 00-0.34809792E 00-0.34810895F. 00
0001500 -0.34812254E 00-0.34813833E 00-0.34815514F.` 00-0.34817255E 00-0.34819061E 00
0001600-0.34820777E_00-0.34822440E 00-0.34823895E 0.0-0.34824985E 00-0.34825855E 00 -
0001700-0.34826338E 00-0.34826344E 00-0.348258149 ` 00-0.34824872E	 00-0.348232'81E	 00
0001800-0. '34821153E 00-0.34818268E 00-0.34814644E 00-0.34810090E 00-0.34804529E 00
' 0001900-0.34797645E -00-0.34789050E 00-0.34778368E 00-0.`347649406
	 00-0.34748,036E 00
0002000 -0.347267 ` 45E 00 -0.34699661E 00-0.34665662E 00-0.34622 896E 00-0.34569466E OU
0002 . 100-0.34503084E 00-0.34421390E 00-0.34321409E 00-0.342002 .09E 00-0.34054393E 00
0002200-0.33880419F. 00-0.334746459, 00-0.33433187E
	 00-0.33152121E ` 00-0.32827592E 00
0002300-0.`324557729 00-0.32032937F 00-0.31555676E 00-0.310208269. 00-0.90425614E 00
0002400--i.. 29767740E 00-0. 29045504E 	 00-0. 282583779, °00-0.27403349F. 00-0. 26676852F. 00












ZN. N 	 a=lLOADING POT 	 3	 .0
DEN S.I EDIT	 Y
P99
TOP RECORD
0000100	 0.19625247E-01	 0.19629404E-01	 0.19632783E-01	 0.19634709E-01	 0.19634679E-01
0000200	 0.19632507E-01	 0.19629525F.-01	 0.19623309E-01
	
0.19617721E-01	 0.19612759E-01
0000300	 0.196093,47F.-01	 0. 19608021 F.-01	 0.196091.50E-01	 0.19612748E-01	 0.19618344E-01





0000600	 0.19593973E-01	 0.19591264E-01	 0.19593686E-01	 0. 196nl263F-01	 0.19613232E-01
0000700	 0.19627906F,-01	 0.19642796F.-01 0.19655105E-01	 0.19662157E-01	 0.19661829E-01





4 0000900	 0.19554395E-01	 0.195525717E-01	 0. 195654229-01
	
0. 19592706 F.-01	 0. 1963008.9E-01
0001000	 0.19668729E-01-0.19694980F.-01	 0. 19690942E-01
	 0.19635648E-01	 0. 19506920E-01
0001100
	
0.19283954E-01	 0.18950250E-01	 0.18496674F-01	 0.17924245E-01	 0.1,7246176E-01
• 0001200	 0.16488735E-01	 0. 15690926E-01, 0. 14902838E-01
	
0. 14183071 F.-01 	 0. 13596315E=01







TOP RFCOR p 




n0-0.34811872,E	 0r)-0.<34810537F 00-0.34810477E 00 -0.34809387E	 00
• 0000300-0.34814394E	 00-0.34815216E	 00-0.34814358E	 00-0.34814078F, 00-0.34812146F.	 00
',. 0000400-0. 3481127OF
	
00-0. 34810299F. 00-0. 348093,91E	 00-0. 34808952E	 00-0, 34808338E :00
! 0000500-0.34808904E 0.0-0.34810001;	 00-0.34,811330E	 00-0.34812611E	 00-0.34813738E	 00
f	 I 0000600-0.34814066E-00-0.34813702E 00-0.34812355F,	 00-0.34810340E	 00-0.34RO7907F.	 00
`.: 0000700-0.34805197E 00-0.34803104E	 00-0.34802014E	 00-0.34802222E 00-0.34804046E 00
- 0000800-0.34807277E	 00 -0. 3481 1 7651,	 00-0.3481,6843E	 00-0.34821945E	 00-0.348261896	 00
0000900-0.348281 1 25E	 00-0.34829402E	 0O-0.34927173E 00- n. 3 4821838E	 00-0.34812748E	 00
0001000-0	 3479 .0121' 00-0. 34777189E	 00-0.34743583E	 00-0. 34 .689897F.	 00-0. 3460398()F 	 00
0001100-0.34468:532E. 00-0.34260154E 	 00-0.339496739
	
00-0.33502609F	 00-0.32880378E	 00
i 0001200-0.32042778E	 00-0.309507616	 00-0.29569691E	 00-0. 27873 14 1 f•.	 00-0.7.5894082E
	
00
















ZN NL a=1.5LOADING POTE10
' EDIT
TOP RECORD
0000100	 0 . 19616932E -01	 0.19614454,E-01 	 0.1961 .3069E-01	 0..19613080E -01	 0.19614577E-01
:- 0000200	 0.19617368E-01	 0. 19621026E-01	 0.19624952E-01' 0. 196285.29-E-01	 0. 19631106E-01
0000300	 0 , 19632157E -01	 0.19631427E -01	 0.19628979E -01	 0.1962520:6F-01	 0.19620642E-01
:- OQ00400	 0.19616093E-01	 0.19612405E-01	 0.19610278E-01	 0.1961063E-01	 0.19612215E-01
0000506	 0 . 19616228E -01	 0.196215969. -01	 0.19627448E -01	 0.19632738E -01	 0.19636519E-01
0000600
	
0.19.637931E-01 i0. 19636560F-01 	 0.196324749.-01	 0. 19636170E-01	 0.19618593E-01
: 0000700	 0.19611057F-01	 0.19604888E-01	 0.1,9601334E-01	 0.19601192E-01	 0.19604750E-01
0000800	 0.19611694E -01	 0.19621033E -01	 0.19631289E -01 0.19640587E-01	 0.19647148E-01
0000900	 0.196'49528E-01 0-.19646872E-01	 0.19634168E-01 0.196273449.-01 	 0.19613151E-01
0001000	 0.19598994E-01	 0.19587465E-01 	 0.19581068E-01 0.19581553E-01 	 0.19589674E-01
4001100	 0 . 19604843E-01-0.19625057E-01'•0. 19647095E-01 	 0.196670789.-01 	 0.19680869E-01
a 0001200 0.19685011E-01	 0.19677322E-01	 0.19657683E -01	 0. 19628257F.-01	 0.19593555E-01
0001300	 0.19559972E-01	 0.19534823E-01	 0.19525100E-01	 0.1,9535784E-p1-0.195682539-0`1
0001400	 0 . 19618716E -01	 0.19677(113E-01	 0.19726340E -01	 0.19743428E -01	 0.19700188F-01
0001500
	
0 . 19566014E -01	 0.19311287E-01	 0.18911380E -01-0.18351041E -01	 0.17628174E-01
0001600	 0.16756620E-01 -0.15767254E-01 	 0.14706865E-01	 0.1 36 35 2 26 9.-01	 0. 12620'654E-01
0001700
	





EDIT	 V LF f
P99
TOP RECORD
0000100 -0.34812659E	 00-0.348126899: 00-0.34813768E 00-0.34813166E 	 00-0.34813094E 00
_ 0000200-0.34812903E 00-0.34812224E 00-0.34810442E 00-0.34809816E 00-0.34810323E 00 g
0000300-0.34809744E 00-0.34809834E 00-0.34809935E 00-0.3481121.79. 00-0.34812623E 00
0000400-0. 34812444E 00-0. 3481351 7E 	 00 -0. 34814101E 00-0. 34813792E 00-0. 34813106E 00
k 0000500 -0.34811884E 00-0.34810257E 00-0.34809285E 00--0.34807861E 00-0.34807503E 	 00
f0000600-0.34806830 `E	 00-0.34807175E 00-0.34808075E 00-0.34809119E 00-0.34810245E 00
0000700-0 . 34811342E 00-0.34812015E 00-0.34813368E 00-0.34812.367E 00 -0.34811 -831F 00 3
0000800-0.34809661E 00-0.34807986E 00-0.34806246E 00-0. 34804958E 00-0.34804034E 00
0000900-0.348033319. 00-0.34804034E 00-0.348057699.	 00-0.34808183E 00-0.34810817E 00
0001000-0.34813398E	 00-0.34815162E 00-0.'34815937E 00-0.34815294E 00-0.34813446E 	 00 y
000110.0-0.34.810477E 00-0
	
34806955F;00-0.34803581E	 00-0.34801114E	 00-0.34800124E 00
:. 0001200 -0.34801O9OE 00-0.34804136E 00-0.34809124E 00-0.34815425E 00-0.348224169. 00
0001300-0. 348290569. 00-0.34834427E 00-0.34837568E 00-0.34837770E 00-0.34834456E 00
: 0001400-0.34826869F	 00-0 `.34813792E 00-0.34792405E 00-0.347574959. 00-0.34699547E 00
i 0001500-0.34603614E 00-0.344480516 00-0.342030589. 00-0.33830875E 00-0.33286440E 000001500-0.32518971E 00-0.31474942E 00-0.30102038E 00-0.28353900E 00-0.26192 ' 731E 00












Z N NL aLOADING POTE12	 - 2.0
REKEYED
DGNE  cEDIT	 J.
-, P99
TOP :RECORD
`.5 0000100 0. 1.9617494E-01	 0.19625489E-01 	 0. 19633338E-0
.
1	 0. 19639689 E-01	 0. 19643288F-01 
' 0000200
	
0.19643381E-01	 0.19639682E-01	 0.19632645E-01	 0.196232425-01	 0. 19613057 E-()
0000300 0.19603882E-01	 0.19597407E-01	 0.19595023E-01	 0.19597508E-p1	 0.19604728F-01
0000400"0. 19615777E-01
	
Q. 19628886`E-01 	 0.19641902E-01	 0.19652031E-01 	 0.19657440E-01
0000500
	
0.19656502E-01	 0. 196487389.;-A1	 0.196348028-01	 0.19616626E-01	 0.19597nO5E-01
0000600	 0. 19579381E-01	 0.19567169E-01	 0. 19563161E-0I	 0.195690IOE-01	 0. 19584656E-01
0000700	 0.19608300E-01	 0:-9636367 9-01- 0.1 966 4 150 9.-01	 0.19686203E-01	 0.19697607x^,-01
• 0000800 0.19694975E-01	 0.,19676309E-01	 0.'196437849-0?	 0.13601807E-01	 0.19557681E-01
' 0000909 0.19520435E-01	 0.19499339F.-01	 0.19502006E-()l	 0. 19532163E-01	 0.19587692E-01
' 0001000	 0.19659009E-01	 0.19728158E-01	 0. 1976$998 E-O 1	 0.19748654E-01	 0. 1.9630093 E-Q 1
0001100	 0.19376308E-01	 0.18955085E-01	 0.18344317E-01	 0.17537035E-01	 0.16544934E-01
0001200	 0. 15400007E-01	 0.1.4153268E-01' 0. 12870707E-01 	 0. 1162.7372E-01	 0. 10500614E-01















' 0000100-0.34812552E QO-0.34811544E 00-0.34809446E	 00-0.34809130E	 00-0.34808129E	 00
0000200 -0.34808809E 00-0.34809995E 00-0. 34811777E 00-0.34RI3857E _00-0.34815431E 	 00`
-0000300-0.-34816813E	 00-0.34818351E-00-0.348176`249. 	 00-0.34816808E	 00-0.34814411E	 00
r 0000400-0. 34811938E; `00-0. 34809577E	 00-0. 34806985E 00-0. 34805071E (10-0. 348031.64E	 00
0000500-0.34802973E 00-0.34804070E 	 00-0.348061261- 00-0. 34808600 F. 00-0.34 34,11 It 93E 00
0000600 -0. 34813017E 00-0.34813660E 	 00-0.34812599E	 00-0.34809953E 00-0.34190582 . SE	 00
0000700-0.34£-()087513 00-0.34795958E 00- 0. 34792036E 00-0.34740063E` 00-0.34790725E 00
0000800-0.34794331E
	 00-0.3480082RE 00-0.34809524E	 00-0.3481.9537E
	
00-0.`34829503E	 00
0000900=0.34838039E 00-0.3484310E	 00-0.348.45501E 00--0. 34842420F. 00-0.34833711F. 00
0001000-0.34818470E	 00-0. 34794503 is 00-0.34751167F. 00-0.34697562E	 00-0.34600633E 00
0001100-0.34443438E. 00-0.34193194E 	 00--0.33806974E	 00-0.33231616E	 00-0.324053+761, 00
0001200-0. 31261158E 00-0.29731202E
	 00-0.27752811E 00-0.2 5 276875E	 011-0.22258997E 00
0001300-(3.19393134E 00-0.17432165E























0.19621808E-01-0.19616783E-01 	 0.19611962E-01	 0.19608267E-01 0.19606389E-01
0000200	 0. 19606780E-01	 0.19609500E-01	 0.19614141E-01	 0.19620057E-01	 0.19626260E-01
0000300
	
0..196317109.-01	 0.19635309E-01	 0.19636400E-01	 0.19634616E-01	 0.196301`27E-01
0000400 0.1 . 9623622E-01	 0.19616086E-01	 0.19608870E-01 0..19603278E -01	 0.19600391E-01
0000500	 0. 1960091 7 E-0 1 ; f). 19604981 E-01 0. 19612093E-01	 0. 196211 71 E^-01	 0. 196307 49 E-Ol
0000600	 0 . 19639183E-01	 0.19644871E-0`1	 0.19(+ 46693E-01	 0.19 *644119E-01	 0.19637231E-01
0000700	 0.19627098E-01	 0.19615367E-01	 0.,^'bG4076F.-01	 0.19595362E-01	 0.19591041E-01
0000800	 0 . 19592281E -01	 0.19599303E -01	 0.19611478E -01	 0..19626845E-01	 0.19642968E-01
0000900
	
0.19656911E -01	 0.19665956E-01	 0,19667923F-01	 0.19661833E - 01	 0.1964801`2E-01
` 00010()0	 0.19628197E-01	 0.19605502E-01	 0.19583724E-01	 0.19567050E-01	 0.19559089E;-01
I 0001100
	
0.19562274E-01	 0.195772019.-01	 0.19602403E-01	 0.196342779-U1	 0.19667547E-01
0001200	 0.19695967E -01	 0.19713469E -01	 0.19715190E -01	 0.19698739E-01	 0.19664884E-01
0001300	 0.19618031E-01	 0.195659819.-01 	 0.195189279.-01	 0.1.9487869E-01	 0.19482415E-01-
0001400	 0.19508418E-01	 0.19565415E -01	 0.19644722E - 01	 0. 19728038E-01	 0.19787539E-01
0001500 ` ` 0.19787069E-01	 0.19685108E -01	 0.19439075F -01	 0. 190-10961F-01	 0. 18373344F.-01
0001600	 0.17515235E-01	 0.164463979.-01	 0.15199270E-01	 0.13827581E-01	 0.12401581E-01
0001700 . 0.11000652E -01	 0.97049475E -02	 0.85872784E -02	 0.76972134E -02	 0.70567541E-02





i F. YFDREK	 \rCCc	 ,.
EDIT	 ^/ L{.	 I
P99
TOP RECORD
0000100-0.34812558E 00-0.34813875E 00-0.34814918E 00-0.34816545E 00-0.34816349F, 00
0000200-0.34816402E 00-0.34815812E 00-0.34814483E 00-0.34811747E-00-0.34810138E 00
0000300-0.34809989E 00-0.-34809059E 00-0.34808505E 	 00-0.34808415E:00-0.34809893E 00
r 0000400 -0.34811771E 00-0.34812444E 00-0.34814125E 00-0.3481546OF, 00-0.34816080E 00
0000500-0 . 34815848E :00-0.34814793E 00rO.3481314. '2E 00-0.34811825E 00-0.34809297E 	 00'
0000600-0 . 34808403E 00-0.34806854E 	 00-0.34807408E 00-0>.348 `08975E 00-0.34811068E 00,.
0000700-0. 34,813 7 2 0 E 00-0. 34816504E 	 00-0.34818703E 00-0.34821600E	 00-0.34822226E 00:
0000800-0.34822387E 00-0. 34820086E 00-0. 34818041E 00-0.34814930E'00-0."34812033E 00
i 0000900- -0.34809673F ` 00-0.34807366E 00-0.34806979E 00-0.34808230E :00-0.34810895E	 00:
0001000-0 . 34814411E	 00-0.'34818351E 	 00-0.34821624E 00-0.34823763E 	 00-0.34823871E	 00
0001100-0.34821898E,00-0.34817761E 00-0.34812099E 00-0.34805781F	 00-0.:34800011F, 00
- 0001200-0 . 34795916E 00-6.34794 456E	 00-0.34796321E 00-0.34801602E' 00-0.34809881E 	 00
0001300 -0.34820324E 00-0.34831548E 00-0.34842062E 00-10 . 34850121E 00-0.34854275E 00
0001400-0. 348533339 00-0.34846312F 	 00-0.34932203F. 00-0.34808952F. 00-0.34772313E 	 00'
0001500-0.34713435E	 00--0.346171'92E 00-0.34.45946OF 00-0.34205484E
	
00-0.'33808911E 00
0001600-0.33211643E, 00-0.323455339. 00-0.31135589E 00-0<.2Q505122F	 00-0.27381837F	 00
(I 0001700-0 . 24709123E	 00-0.21435738E	 00-0.18252170E 00-0.15840048E	 00-0.1417635 IE	 00






^'- LOADG PO OADIN G
G pot e 16
	
Z N i `I L	 a=3.0





0.19618697E-01	 0.19612800E-01	 0.19607931E-01	 0.19605040E-01	 0.19604776E-01
0000200
	
0.19607361E--01	 0.196124BOE-01	 0. 19619416E-01	 0.19627128E-01	 0.19634329E-01
0000300
	
0.19639727E-01	 0.19642338E-01 0.19641608E-01 	 0.19637566E-01	 0. 19630741E-01
0000400-0.19622248E-01 	 0.19613579E-01	 0.19606296E-01	 0.19601781E-01 b.19601040E-01
0000500 0.19604474E-01	 0.19611709E-01 0.19621752E-01 0.19632924E-01 0.19643363E-01
0000600 0.19651096E-01 	 0.19654635E-01	 0.19653052E=01	 0.19646306E-01	 0.19635245E-01
0000700
	
0.19621570E-01	 0.19607596E -01 	0.19595798E-01	 0.19588467E-01	 0.1958722.2E-01
0000800-0.19592728E-01	 0.19604489F-01	 0.19620746E-01





0001000	 0.19605272E -01 '0.19578930E-01	 0.19557074E-01 0.19544125E-01	 0.19543327E-01
0001100
	
0. 19556075E- 01 	 0.19581385E -01	 0. 19615833E -01	 0.19653883E -A1	 0. 196886:.1 6E-01
0001200	 0.197130336.-01	 0.19721039E-01	 0.1970902SE-01	 0.19676857E-01	 0.19628394E-01 s
Q001300	 0.19571424E-01	 0.19516833E-01	 0.19476943E-01	 0.19463114E-01	 0.19483216E-01 as
p ( 0001400	 0.19538667E-01	 0.19622125E-01	 0.19715872E-01	 0.19791439E-01	 0.19810796E-01
0001500	 0.19729212E-01	 0.19499924E-01	 0.19080009'F-01	 0.18437237E-01	 0.17556407E-01
0001600
	
0.16444623E-01	 0.15133508E-01	 0.13678137E-01	 0. 12151748E-01	 0.10637537E-01
- 0001700	 0.92188567E-02	 0.796951736.-02	 0.69371350E-02 0.61395653E-02 0.55774041E-02





REKEYED	 VE FF iEDIT	 V	 f __ { 4
P99 1
TOP RECORD 1
0000100-0 . 34812516E 00-0.34813696E 00-0.34815609E 00-0.34815681E 00-0.34816295E 00
0000200-0.34816295E 00-0. 34816015E'00-0.34813827E 00-0.34812903E 00-0.34812886E 00
0000300-0.34812313E	 00-0.34812236Y 00-0.'34812605E 	 00-0. 34814334E'00-0.34816629E	 00-
0000400-0 . 34817684E 00-0.34819889E 00-0.34821510E 06-0.34822357E 00-0.34822273E 00
0000500-0 .34821552E 00-0.34819800E 00-0.3481863'7E 00-0.34816331E 00-0.34814942E 00
4 0000600-0.34813261E	 00-0.348131009 00-0.:14.813923E 	 OOrO.34815848E 00-0.34818143E	 00
0000700-0.34820658E 00-0.34822863E 00i0.34825248E 00-0.34825397E 00-0.34825128E 00
0000800-0.34822571E 00-0.34819508E 00-0.34816051E 	 00-0.34812051E`00-0.348085226. 00
J 0000900-0.34805280E	 00-0.34803849E	 00-0.34804124-E 00-0.348059836. 	 00-0.34808886E	 00
I 0001000-0 .34812415E` 00-0.34815401E	 00-0.34817290E	 00-0.34817195E 00-0.34814858E	 00
0001100-0.34810269F. 00-0.34803939 . E 00-0.34796888E 00-0.347903976. 00-0.34785628E 00
I 30001200-0.34783947E 00-0.4785932E 00-0.34791940E 00-0.34801495E 00-0.31L813702E,00 1
0001300-0.34827012E 00-0.34839827E 00-0.34850150E 00-0.34856343E 00-0.34857035E 00
0001400-0.34851140E 00-0.34837.735E 00-0.348151569	 00-0.34779602E 00-0.34722912E 00
0001500-0.34630311E 00-0.34477919E 00-0.34230357E 00-0,33839583E 00-0.33244264E 00
0001600- .0.323 .71068E 00 -0.31137764E 00-0.29458189E 	 00-0.27249342E 00-0.24441594E	 00
0001700-0.20974684E 00-0.17544097E 00-0.14835149E 00-0.1279 5514E 00-0.31411148E 00






















00001 . 00	 0.19632086F, -0i	 0.19625474E-01	 0.19618101E-01	 0. 196/1321 F,-01	 0.19606341E-01
^- 0000200
	
0.19604187E-01	 0.19605376E-01	 0.19609895E-01	 0.19617107E-01	 0.19625904E-01
0000300 0.19634847F.-01 0..19642364E-01 	 0.19647047E-01	 0.19647952E-01	 0.19644760E-01
- 0000400
	
0.19637812F-01 0:19628093E-01	 0. 19617267E-01	 0.19607171E-01	 0.19599635E-01
0000500	 0.19596063E-01	 0.19597355E-01	 0.19603509E-01	 0.19613635F-01	 0.19626036E-012
If 0000600	 0.19638598E-01	 0,19648977E-01	 0.19655067E-01	 0.19655470E.-01 0.19649591E-01
0000700	 0.19638035E-01	 0.19622408E-01	 0.19605178E-01	 0.19589324E-01	 0.19577712E-01
' 0000800	 0.19572750E-01	 0.19575726F-01	 0.19586727E-01	 0.19604266F,-01	 0.19625645E-01C
0000900	 0.19647170F,-01	 0.19664973E-01	 0.19675415E-01	 0.1.9676059E-01	 0.19665927E-01
0001000- 0.19645989E-01 	 0.19619167E-01	 0.19589949E-01	 0.19563634E-01	 0.19545630F.-01
0001100	 0.19540273E-01	 0.19550025E-01	 0.19574769E-01	 0.19611515E-01. 0. 19654628E-01
0001200	 0.19696612F-01	 0.19729245E-01	 0.19745037E-01	 0.19738868E-01	 0.19709229E-01
I 0601300	 0.19659180E-01	 0. 1959643] E-01	 0.19532591E-01	 0.19481618E-01	 0.19457106E-01
0001400	 0.19469533E-01	 0.19522820E-01	 0.19611552E-01	 0.19718766F.-01	 0.19815300E-01
0001500
	
0.19860655E-01	 0.19806042E-01	 0.19599255F.-01	 0.19191325F-01	 0.18544190E-01
i 0001600	 0.17638067.E-01	 0.16477466E-01	 0.15094008E-01	 0.13545129E-01	 0.11968241F-010001700	 0.10271054E-01	 0.87194256E-02	 0.73259957E-02	 0.61350800E-02	 0.51602796E-02












0000100-0.34812713E	 00-0 `.34813714E	 00-0.3481481.7E	 00-0.34816527E-00-0.34816778E	 00
0000200-0.34817529E 00-0.34817475E 00-0.34816682E 00-0.34814560E
	
00-0.34812897E 00 y
0000300-0.34812003E 00-0.34810692E 00-0.34809834E 00-0.34809768E 00-0.34811395E 00 R
;. 0000400-0.34813476E 00-0334814554E_00-0.34816980E 00-0.34818465E 00-0.34819621E`00
0000500-0.34819323E 00-0. 34818286E 00-0.34816253E 00-0.34814405E 00-0.34810972F. 00
0000600-0.34808439E	 00-0.34805316E 00-0.34804070E ,00-0.34803939E 00-0.34804863E 00
0000700--0.34806752F.	 00-0.34809273E--00-0.34811640E 00-0.34814405E 	 00-0.34815234E	 00
0000800-0.34815997F.	 00-0.34813720E 00-0.34811246E 00-0.34807742E 00-0.34803998E 00
0000900-0 .34800494E 00-0.34797466E 00-0.34796590E 00-0.34797859E 00-0. 34801251E 00
f 0001000-0.34806341E 00-0.34812570E 00-0.3.4818804E 00-0.34824216E 	 00-0.34827632E 00
0001100-0.34828579E 00-0.34826654E 00-0.34822172E 	 00-0.34815925E 00-0. 348Q9089F 00
0001200-0.34802973E 00-0.34799021E 00-0.34798193E 00-0.34801096E 	 00-0.34807676E 00
0001300-0.34817505E 00-0.34829527E 00-0.34842306E 00-0.34854239E'00-0.34863818E 00
' 0001400-0.34869677E	 00-0.34.8707328'00-0.3486597'5E 00-0.3485353OF.
	
00-0.348293138.	 00
000150.0-0. 3.4784395E	 00-0. 34702921F -00-0. 34559160E 00-0. 34315252E 	 00-0. 33919781 E	 00
0001600-0.33307612E 00-0.32401168E 00-0.31113648E 00-0.29354620E 00-0;270334608 00










	 ']n' An lI lI	 _




0000100 0 . 19615527E-01 0.19607466E -01 0.19601159E -01 0.19597877E-01 0.19598462E-01
0000200 0. 19603036E-01 0. 19611128E -01 0. 19621581E-01 0. 19632809F. -01 0. 19642901 E-01
0000300 0.19650128E -01 0.19653201E-01 0.19651,454E-01 0.19645024E-01 0.19634873E-01
0000400'-0.19622721F,-01 0.19610636E-01 0.19600827E-01 0.19595187E- 01 0.19594945E-01
0000500 0 . 19600444E -01 0.19611053E -01 0.196250!j5E -01,0.19640278E -01 0.19653868E-01
0000600 0.19663360E-01 0.19666728E-01 0.19663002E-01 0.19652270E-0.1 0.19636095E-01
0000700 0 . 19616958E-01 0.19598126E -01 0.19582916E-01 0.19574326E -191 0.19574251E-01
0000800 0.19583270E-01 0.19600283E-01 0.19622639E-01 0.19646432E-01 0.19667268E-01'
0000900 0.19680914E-01 0.19684028E -01 0.19674994F. -01- 0.19654226E -01 0.19624338E=-01
0001000 0.19589953E-01-0.19556850E -01 0.19531209E -01 0.19518450E-01 0.1952209-7E-01
"	 0001100 0.19543070E -01 0.19579105E -01 0.19624840E -01 0.19672520E-01 0.19713189E-01
0001200 0 . 19738097E -01 0.19740589E -01 0.19717593E-01 0.19670777E -01 0.19606903E-01
0001300 0 . 19537367E -01 0.19476630E -01 0.19439749E-01 0.19439202E-01 0.19481450F.-01
0001400 0.19563671E .-01 0 19671265E-01: 0.19776646E-01 0.19839931E-01 0.19811422E-01
0001500 0 . 19636571E -01_0.19262590E-01 0.18646378E -01 0.17762512E -01 0.16609985E-01
0001600 0. 15216094E-01 0.13635892E -01 0. 11946939E-01 0.10239583E -01 0.86047500E-02
0001700 0 . 71211159E -02 0.`58366582E -02 0.47650263E -02 0.38982595E -02 0.32172520E-02













0000100-0.3481,2182E 00-0.348152889 DO-0.348164389. 00-0.3481`7785E 00-0.34818059E 00
0000200-0. 34818196E 00-0.'34816283E 00-0.348151339. 00-0.34815258E 00-0.34814072E 00
0000300-0 . 34813309E 00-0.34813046E 00-0.34814668E 00-0.34816438E 00-0.34817576E 00
0000400-0 . 34820229E 00-0.34822232E 00-0.34823757E 00-0.34824169E 00-0.34823740E 00
0000500-0.34821683E 00-0.34819877E 00-0.348163908 00-0.34814042E 00-0.34810632F 00
s	 0000600 -0.34809'428F 00-0.34809130E 00-0.348102399. 00-0.34812278E 00-0.34814739E 00
0000700-0 . 34817779E 00-0.34821397E 00-0.34822708E 00-0.3482 .3525E 00-0.34821188E 00
0000800=0.3481 . 8065E 00-0.34813422E 00-0 . 34808338E 00-0.34803218E 00-0.34797722E 00'
0000900 -0.34794289E 00-0.34793061E 00-0.34793967E 00-0.34796870E •00-0 1 34801275E 00
0001000-0.34805965E 00-0.34810144E_' 00-0.34812480E 00-0.34812331E 00-0.34809160E 00
0001100-0. 34803265E 00-0.34795374E 00-0.34786874E 00-0.34779394E 00-0.34774595E 00
0001200-0.34773803E 00-0. 34777850E 00-0.34786838E 00-0.34800154E. 00-0.34816468E 00
0001300-0 . 34834021E 00-0.34850478E 00 -0.34863555E 00-0.34871083E '00-0.34871280E 00
0001400-0 . 34862810E, 00-0,34844118E 00-0.34812224 - E 00-0.34760451E 00-0.34675735E 00
0001500-0.34535730E 00-0.34305817E 00-0.33937204E 00-0.33365691E 00-0.32512087E 00'
0001600-0.31284606E 00-0.29583454E 00-0.27307475E 00-0. 24364555E ;00-0."20667130E 00
0001700-0.16884881E ` 00-0.13683385E 00-0.10992360E 00-0.87721825E-O1-0,69819927E-01

















	 DENS. sE DIT
P99
TOP RECORD 7
0000100	 0..19630365E-01	 0.19620314E-01	 0.19609492E-01	 0.19599877E-01	 0.19593295E-01
0000200	 0. 19.591164E-01.0.19594084E-01 	 0.19601855E-01	 0.19613430E-01	 0.19626979E-01
0000300	 0.19640271E-01	 0.19650910E-01	 0.19657005E-01	 0.19657299E-01	 0.19651435E-01
0000400	 0.19640192E`-01	 0.19625306E-01	 0.19609280E-01	 0.A 9594900 F•.-01	 0.19584760E-01
0000500	 0. 19580856E-01 . 0.19584265E-01	 0.19594692E-01	 0.'19610651E-01	 0. 19629557E-01
0000600	 0. 19648168E-01	 0.19663159E-01	 0.1967.1589E-01	 0. 1 9671 5 6 7 9,=01 	 0. 19662600E-01
0000700	 0.19645784E-01	 0.19623686E-01	 0.19599952E-01	 0.19578781E-01	 0,19564189E-Ol
i 0000800	 0.19559193E-(I1	 0.1.95653929.-01	 0.19582972E-01	 0.19607734E-01	 0.19637406E-01 j
0000900	 0.19666228E-01	 0.196888079,-01	 0.19700527E-01	 0.19698318E-01	 0.19681487E-01i 000`1000	 0.19651901E-01	 0.19614033E-01	 0.19574214E-01	 0.19539729E-01	 0:19517519E-01
00(11100	 0.19512888E-01	 0.19528382E-01	 0.19562975E-01	 0.19611984E-01	 0. 19667473E-01
0001200	 '0.19719485E-01	 0.197575ROE-01	 0. 19772898E,-01	 0.19759968E.-01	 0.197183869.-01
0001300	 0.19653413E-01	 0.19575939E-01	 0.19501064E-01	 0.19445665E-01	 0.19425120E-01 `.
0001400	 0.19449435F-01	 0.19519564E-01	 0.19624349E-01	 0.1973867OF.-01	 0.1 982 36 22 9.-01
0001500	 0.19828770E-01	 0.19696865E-01	 0.19370686E-01	 0. 18801309E-01	 0. 17956886E-01 
F 0001600	 0.16830288E-01	 0. 15443835E-01	 0.13849713F.-01	 0. 121.25030E-0.1 	 0.10362230E-01
t 0001700	 0.86560436E-02	 0.7089681.9E-02	 0.57151057E-02	 0.45487545E-02	 0.35839707E-02
0001800
	
0.28014036E-02 0.21762771E-02 	 0. 16828934E-02	 0.12972048F.-02	 0.99802087E-03
0001900	 0.76741702E-03	 0.59064967E-03	 0. 455853309.-03	 0.35364018E-03	 0.27668802F,-03
0002000	 0.21936875E-03	 0.17742263E-03 , 0.14769923-03	 0.12794910E-03	 0.11667'056F.-03




LOADING 	 POTE23 VEFFREKEYEDFDITp99
TOP RECORD
-0000100-0.34812540E 00-0.34814942E 00-0.348182809. 00-0.34819931E_00-0.34822106E 00
0000200 -0, 34823191E	 00-0. 34823328E 00-0. 34821171 E	 00-0. 34818898E 00-0, 34817284E	 00
0000300-0.34814781E	 00-0.348128389. 00-0.34811258E 00-0.348122789. 00-0.34814328E 00
0000400-0-.34815717E-00-0.34818870E 00-0.348223758 00-0.34825337E 	 00-0.34827209E	 00
t -0000500-0. 34827298 F, 00-0.34825778E 00-0.34823877E 	 00-0,34819621E OA-0.3481646`8E	 000000600-0-.34811962E	 00-0.34809214E	 00-0.34808105E	 00-0.348085119, 	 00-0.34810466F.	 00
P' 00.00700-0.34814113E	 00-0.34818220E 00-0.34823489E	 00-0.34826952E	 00-0.34829986E 00
0000800-0.34829473E	 00-0.3482785SE	 00-0.34823954E 00-0.34818685E	 00-0.34812754F.	 00
0000900-0.34806484E	 00-0.34802234E 00-0.34800440E	 90-0.34801453E	 00-0.34805149E 00
0001000-0.34811217E 00-0.34818327E 00-0.34825504E 	 00-0.34830993E 00-0.34833944E 00
0001100-0.34833241E	 00-0.34828740E	 00-0.348209629.	 00-0.'348112299	 00-0.3480120 . 9E	 00
0001200-0.34792978E00-0,34788185E 00-0.34788251E 00-0.34793800E 00- 0.34804654E 00
0001300-0.34819764E 00- 0.34837562E 00-0.34855682E	 00-0.34871662F. 00-0.34882790E 00
0001400 -0.34886718E 00-0.34881514F 00-0.34865415E 00-0.34835559E 00-0.34786010E 00
0001500-0,34704947E	 00-0.34571618E	 00-0.34353125E	 00-0.34002143F.	 00-0.33455718E	 00
0001600-0.32635492E ` 00-0.31449562E	 00-0.29797006E	 00-0.275739499, 00-0.24683607E	 00
0001700-0.21030873E' 00-0.17269069E 00-0.14042979E 00-0.11265033E 	 00-0.88752687E-01	 -
0001800-0.68152547E-01-0.50349034E-01-0.34914844E-01-0.21498464E-01-0.98065548E-02
000-1900	 0.40235952E-03	 0.93284845F-02	 0. 171.380159-01	 0.239697,62E-01	 0. 29346972E-01} 0002000	 0.35180595E-01	 0.39758921E-01 `0.437099239-01	 0,46917994E-01	 0.49113516E-01









redit poto24	 (^ ^








0000100	 0.196313569-01 0. 19620351 E-01	 0.19609494E-01 (). 1959784nE-01 	 0.19590359E-01
0000200
	
0.19587521E-01	 0..19590n28F-01 0.19597646E-01	 0.19609332F.-01	 0.19623149E-01
0000300	 0.19636720E-01	 0.19647621E-01	 0.19653834F-01	 0.19653991F-01	 0.196477811'.-01
0000400	 0.19635957E-01	 0.19620359E-01	 0.19603513E-01	 0	 195883599-01 0.195776OBF-01
0000500 0.19573398E-01	 0.1957681OF.-01	 0.19587621E.-01	 0.19604236E-01	 0.19624017E-01
0000600	 0.19643605E-01	 0.19659579F,-01	 6.19669799F-01	 0.19669339F-01	 0.19660648E-01
0000700
	
0.19643780E.-01	 0.19621380E-01	 0.19597247F.-01	 0.1957570OF,-01	 0. 1956()877E-01
0000800	 0.19555964E.-01	 0. 19562624E-01	 0. 195804981-"-01	 0-.19607138E-01	 0. 19639363F.-01
I' 00009010	 0. 19668858E-01	 0. 19693065E-01	 0. 19706141E-01	 0. 19704886E-01	 0. 19688 ,468 E,-01
0001000	 0.19658756E-01	 0.19620217F-01	 0.1957,93328-01	 0.1.9543536E-01	 0.19520007r-01 -
!' 0001100	 0. 195 14 307 E-0 1	 0. 19529186F.-01	 0.19563772E. -01 	 0.19613430'E-01	 0.19670159E-01
0001200 0.19723866E-01 	 0.19763842E-01	 0.19780956F=01	 0.19769404E- 01 	 0.19728504F. -01
0001300 0.1966330OF-01	 0.195846116-01	 0.19507568E-01	 0.19449223F.-01	 0.194252956,-01
0001400	 0.19446187E-01	 0.19513302E-01	 0.19615937F-Ol	 0,19729368E-01	 0.19814961E-01
0001500	 0. 198224196-01	 0.19694451E-01	 0.19373573E-01	 0.18810365E-01	 0. 17972425-E-01
0001600	 0.1685188OF.-01	 0.15470367E-01	 0. 13879463E-01	 0.121560066.-01	 0.10392293E-01t 0001700	 0.86833835E-02	 0.71129613E-02 0.57334602E-02	 0.45618042E-02	 0.35916,483E-02
0001800 "0. 28038893E--02	 0.217389576-02	 0.16760514E•-02	 0.12863218E,-02	 0.98349364E.-03
0001900	 0.74957334E-03	 0.56972541E-03    	 0.43196511E-03 0.32675965E-03 0.24661492E-03 1
1
i
0002000	 0.18569217E-03 0.1394741OF.-03	 0. 10448480E.-03 0.78059224E-04	 0.581592476,-04
OOO21OO
	
0.43227716E-04	 0.32074546r•.-04 ` 0. 23788845E-04	 0.17673156E.-04	 0.13194478E.-04-
j 0002200
	
0. 99488898E-05	 0.'76348451,E-05	 0..60326138E-05	 0. 49878872E-05	 0.43992195E-05









0000100-0.34812552E	 00-0.34813917E	 00-0.34816211E	 00-0.34817332E	 OQ-0.34518864E 00
0000200-0.34819525E: 00-0.34818858E 00-0.34R16056E 00-0.34813958E 	 00-0.34812260E, 00'
0000300-0.34809691E 00-0.34807432E 00-0.34805751E	 00-0.34805954E	 00-0.34807462E	 00
0000400-0.34808487E 00-0.34811389E 00-0.34814256E 00-0.34816384E 00-0.34817547E 00
0000500-0.34817785E	 00-0.34816384E. 00-0.34815019E	 00-0.34811276E	 00-0.34808058E	 00'
0000600-0.34'804100E 	 00-0.34802312E	 00-0.34801835E, 00-0.34802639E. 	 00-0.34805447E	 00
0000700-0.34809142E	 00-0.34813654E	 00-0.34819347E	 00-0.34823120E	 00-0.34826362F.	 00:
f 0000800-0.34826404E 00-0.34825289E 00-0.34822172E' 00-0.3481741QE 00-0.34812194E 	 00
" 0000900-0 .34806359E	 00-0.34802651E	 00-0.34801316E	 00-0.34802735E	 00-0.34806788E. 	 00
0001000-0.34813136E 00-0 `.34820461 E 00-0. 34827805E 00-0-. 34833503E 00-0. 34836584E 	 00
0001100-0. 34836030E	 00-0. 34831733E	 00-0.34824234E	 00-0.34814793F" `00-0.34805125E 	 00
I 0001200--0.34797245E 00 = 0.34792 ` 835E- 00-0.34793276E	 00-0. 34799099F 00-0.34810090E 0Q
` 0001300-0.348251466. 00-0.34842676E 	 00-0.34860289E	 00-0.34875482E-00-0.34885687E 00' a
0001400-0.34888458E00-0.348820`15E 00-0.34864479E 00-0.34833223E 00-0.34782404E 	 00
0001500-0.34700376E 00-0.34566712F. 00`-0.34348875E 00-0.34000003E 00-0.33457434E 00
0001600-0. 32642931E 00-0.31464672E	 00-0.298'21283E	 00-0.27608258E 00-0.24727881E	 00'
0001700-0.21084195E 00-0.17330968E 	 00-0.14113885E	 00-0.11345017E.	 00-0.89633763E-014
0001800-0.69097221E.-01-0.51329985E.-01-0.358964546.-01-022432331E-01-0.10629110E-01
0001900-0.22349025E-03	 0.90138428F-02	 0.172889791:-01	 0.24796493E-01	 0.31730566E-01
Q002000 0.38292702E-01	 0.44702407F-01	 0.51198009F-01	 0.58018185E-01	 0.65354943E-01 y
0002100	 0 .73272705F.-01	 Q.-01	 0:89906275E-01	 0.97551286E-01	 0.10398382E 00,81604838E
0002200	 0.10896963E	 00	 0.11263782E	 00`0.11528808E.	 00	 0.11713463F	 90	 0.11.825740E	 00'

















0.13365541E-01	 0.13365295E-01	 0.13365056E-01	 0.13364866E-01	 0.13364743E-01
0000200	 0.13364661E-01	 0,13364643E-01	 0.13364714E-01	 0.13364851E-01	 0.13365105E-01
0000300
	
0.13365421E-Ol	 0,13365820E-01	 0.13366304£-01	 0.13366874E-01	 0.13367474E-01	 s
0000400	 0.13368122E-01	 0.13368789E-01	 0.13369445E-01	 0.13370100E-01	 0.1337071IE-01
0000500	 0.13371244E-01	 0.13371702E-01	 0.13372082E-01	 0.13372321E-01	 0.13372436E-01
0000600	 0.13372410E-01	 0.13372280E-01	 0.13371997E-01	 0.13371561E-01	 0.13370998E-01
0000700
	
0.13370335E-01	 0.13369553E-01	 0.13368681F.-01	 0.13367765E-01	 0.13366811E-01
0000800 0.13365854E-01	 0.13364937E-01	 0.13364095E-01	 0.13363324E-01	 0.13362691E-01
0000900	 0.13362166E-01	 0.13361830E-01	 0.13361707E-01	 0.13361763E-01	 0.13362046E-01
0001000	 0.13362549E-01	 0.13363227E-01	 0.13364106E-01	 0.13365153E-01	 0,13366356E-01
0001100 0.13367634E-01	 0.13368987E-01	 0._13370369E-01	 0.13371706E-01 0-.13372961E-01
0001200	 0.1.3374098E-01	 0..13375048E-01	 0.13375763E-01	 0.13376214E-01	 0.13376370E-01
0001300	 0.13376206E-01	 0.13375692E-0.1	 0.13374832E-01	 0.13373621E-01	 0.13372090E-01
0001400	 0.13370261E-01	 0.13368201E-01	 0.13365943E-01	 0.13363596E-01	 0.13361193E-0-1
0001500	 0.13358839E-01	 0.13356630E-01	 0.13354670E•-01	 0.13353039E-01	 0.13351832E-01
0001600	 0.13351157E-01	 0.1.3351064E-01	 0.13351623E-01	 0.13352871E-01	 0.13354819E-01
0001700
	
0.13357479E-01	 0.13360798E-01	 0.13364706E-01	 0.13369091E-01	 0.13373807E-01
0001800	 0.13378683E-01	 0.13383523E-01	 0.13388030E-01	 0.13391931E-01	 0. 13394907E-01
0001900	 0.13396621E-01	 0.13396684E-01	 0.13394706E-01	 0.13390291E-01	 0.13383027E-01
0002000	 0.13372540E-01	 0.13358414E-01	 0.13340339E-01	 0.13317961E-01	 0..13291024F.-01
0002100	 0.13259333E-01	 0.13222743E-01 0.13181206E-01 0.13134748E-01 	 0.13083518F.-01
! 0002200	 0.13027783E-01	 0.12967881E-01	 0.12904342E-01	 0.12837805E-01	 0.12768976E-01
0002300 0.12698799E-01	 0.12628309E-01 0.12558628E-01 	 0.12491055E-01	 0.12427017E-01
'	 0002400	 0.12368042E-OL	 0.12315735E-01	 0.12271848E-01	 0.12238197E-01	 0.12216613E-01	 3







REKEYED	 `,CccEI; EDIT	 V	 1p99
TOP RECORD
_ 0000100-0. 26953620E 00-0.26.953596E 00-0.26953584E 00-0.26953673E 00-0.26953679E	 00
0000200-0.26953882E 00-0.26954871E 00-0.26954949E 00-0.26955086E	 00-0.26955158E	 00
0000300-0.26955485E 00-0.26955736E 00-0.26.955354E	 00-0.26956040E '00-0.26956367E 00
0000400-0.26956648E 00-0.26957077E 00-0-.26956558E 00-0.2695716OF. 	 00-0.2695713OF.	 00
0000500-0.26956934E 00-0.26956987E 00-0.26956850E 	 00-0.26956743E 00-0.26956612E 00
0000600-0. 26956433E '00-0.26955397E 00-0. 26956362E 00-0.26956207E 00-0. 26955909E 00
0000700-0.26955795E 00-0.26955652E 00-0.2695558.1E 00-0.26955450E	 00-0.26955301E 00
0000800-0.26955169E	 00-0.26955062F, 00-0.26954919E 00-0.26954770E 00-0.26954544E 00
0000900-0.2695,4359E 00-0.26954198E 00-0.26953954E, 00-0.26953781E 	 00-0.26953697E	 00
0001000-0.26953596E 00-0.26953524E 00-0.26953453E 00-0.26953447E 00-0.26953483E 00
0001100-0.26953548E 00-0.26953566E	 00-0.26953620E 00-0.26953757E 00-0.26953918E 00
0001200-0.26954120E 00-0.26954353E 00-0.26954550E 00-0.26954794E 00-0.26955020E 00=-
0001300=0.26955265E 00-0.26955426E 00-0.26955628E 00-0.26955748E 00-0.26955837E 00
0001400-0.26955837E 00-0.26955831E	 00-0.261955682E 00-0.269554626. 	 00-0.-26955235E 00
'	 0001500-0.26954859E 00-0.26954412E 00-0.26953924E 00-0.26953381E 00-0.26952797E 00
0001600-0.26952183E 00-0.26951581E 00-0. 26950973E 00-0.26950467E 00-0. 2695001`4E 00 -
0001700-0.26949692E 00-0.26949489E 00-0.26949459E 	 00-0.26949531E	 00-0.26949811E 00
'	 0001800-0.26950294E	 00-0,26950884E 00-0.26951540E	 00-0.26952195E	 00-0.26952857E 00	 a
0001900-0.26953220E-00-0.26953256E 00-0.26952684E 00-0.26951277E 00-0.26948714E 00
i	 0002000-0.26944602E 00-0.36938546E 00-0.26930070E 00-0.26918638F. 00-0.26903635E 00
0002100-0.26.8.84401E 00-0.26860195E 00-0.26830244E 00-0.26793659E 00-0.26749593E 00
0002200-0.26697087E-00-0.26635170E 00-0.26562911E 00-0.26479244E 00-0.26383328E 	 00'"
'	 0002300-0.26274198E;00-0.26150984E 00-0.26012951E	 00-0.258594516>00-0.25689930E 00
0002400-0. 25504094E 00--0.25301808E 00-0.25083131E 00-0.24861532E '00-0.24564791E 	 00
















0000100	 0.13366435E-01	 0.13364721E-01	 0.13363350E-01	 0.13362508E-01	 0:133623569.-01
0000200	 0.13362985E-01	 0.13364401E-01	 0.13366416E-01	 0.13368811E-01	 0.13371274E-01
0000300	 0.1.3.373487E-01	 0.13375103E-01	 0.13375852F.-01	 0.13375539E-01	 0..1337412OF,-01
f 0000400	 0.13371680E-01	 0.13368495E-01	 0.13364870E-01	 0.133613426-01	 0.13358362E-01
0000500
	
0.13356421E-01	 0.13355929E-01	 0.13357069E-01	 0.133598639,-01	 0.13364095E-01
0000600
	
0.13369303E-01	 0.13374869E-OL	 0.133.80010E-01	 0.13383891E-01	 0.13385795E-01
0000700
	
0.,1338512RE-01	 0.13381656E-01	 0.13375476E-01	 0.13367102E-01 0.13357453E-01j 0000800
	
0. 13347838E-01	 0, 13339758E-01	 0.13334740F,-01	 0.13334200E-01	 0. 133390878-01
0000900	 0.1334971.9E-Ol_ 0.13365451E-01 	 0.13384670E-01	 0.13404492E-01	 0.13420917`E-01
^- 0001000
	
0.1342$8599.-01	 0.13422456F.-01	 0.13395458E-01 	 0.133416998-01	 0.13255790F.-01
0001100
	
0.13133682E-01	 0.12973513E-01	 0.12776088E-01	 0.12545533F-01	 0.12289561E-01
0001200	 0.12019724E-01	 0. 117511538=01	 0.115024459-01 	 0. 1129502SE-01	 0.11152197E-01 -
0001300
	








	 00-0.2695300OF	 00-0.26953083E	 00-0.26953202E	 00-0.26952720E	 00
i 0000200-0. 2 6 953053F, 00-0.26953363E	 00-0.26953518F. 00-0.26O536R5F 	 00-0.26954311E 	 00
t 0000300-0. 26954377E' 00-0.26954412E 	 00-0.26954466.E	 00-0.26954639E	 00-0..269545911?	 00









00-0.26952302E	 00-0.26953042E	 00-0.26954013F.	 00-0.26 Q 55068E 00
1)000700-0. 26955998E	 00-0.26956743E	 00-0.26957'119E	 00-0.269568929.	 00-0.26956052E	 00
1 1 0000800-0.26954508E	 00-0. 26952517E	 00-0.26950127E	 00-0.^<6947808E	 00-0.26445895E 00
0000 0 00-0.269449410	 00-0.26945198E	 On-O. 26947069E	 00-0.269502648	 00-0.26954007E 00t} 0001000-0. 26956832F. 00-0.26 9 5 6 040 9: 00-0. 26947480E 00-0. 26925719E 00-0. 268930721.' 00
i 000f 100-0.  26910306E 00-0.26695973E Oo-0. 265 2704 1 F.	 00-0. 26289231'F OO-n.25967598F. 	 0000012110-0.25547642E	 00-0.25016552E 00-0.24364442E	 00-0.236333491,	 00-(1.22561616E	 00



















0000100 0.13366722E-01 0.13365429E-01 0.13364166E =01 0.13363015E-01 0.13361994E-01
0000200 0.13361182E-01 0.13360560E-01 0.13360195E-01 0.13360128E-01 0.13360344E-01
0000300 0 . 13360851E -01 0.13361640E -01 0.13362724E -01-0.13364043E -01 0.13365574E-01
0000400 0.13367273E-01 0.'13369098E-01 0,13370987E-01 0. 1337286 FE-01 0.13374660E -01	 =9
0000500 0.13376351E-01 0.13377830E-01 0.133790718=01 0.13380002E-01 0.13380565E-01 	 y
0000600 0.13380755F.- 01 0.13380524E-0.1 0.13379883E -01 0.13378806E-01 0.13377331E-01
r	 0000700 0.133754769.-01 0.13373300E-01 0.13370849E-01 0.133681899-01 0.13365436E-01 	 a.
0000800 0 . 13362631F-01 0.13359923E-01 0.13357352E -01 0.13355032E-01 0.13353076E-01
0000900 0.13351548E-01 0.13350535E-01 0.13.350099E-01 0.13350271E-01 0.13351072E-01
0001000 0 . 13352543E -01 0.13354618E -01 0.13357282E -01 0.13360478E -01 0.13364106E-01	 j
0001100 0. 13368074E-01 0. 13372257E-01 0. 133765129.-01 -0. 13380680E-01 0.13384636E-01
0001200 0 . 13388205E -01 0.13391219E -01 0.13393573E -01 0.13395131E -01 0.13395749E-01
0001300 0 . 13395362F -01 0.13393909E -01 0.13391379E -01 0.13387807E-01 0.13383206E-01
0001400 0. 13377700E-01 0. 13371419E-01 0. , 13364527E-01 0. 13357244E-01 0. 13349835£-01
0001500 0 . 13342522E -01 0.'13335615E -01 0.13329409E -01 0.13324209E -01 0.13920282E-01
0001600 0,13317924E-01 0.13317343E-01 0.133187449,-01, 0.13322249E-01 0.13327923E-01
0001700 0 . 13335764E -01 0.133456749, -01 0.1335742 . 7E-01 0.13370737E-01 0.13385218E-01
0001800 0 . 13400298E-01 0.13415389E -01 0.13429701E-01 0.13442438E -01 0.13452638E-01
0001900 0 . 13459276E -01 0.13461296E-01 0.13457537E -01 0.13446841 ,E-01 0.13428066E-01
0002000 0.13400063E -01 0.13361756E -01 0.13312180E-01 0.13250425E-01.0.13175771F.-01
t	 0002100 0.13087686E-01 0.12.985833E-01 0.12870088E-01 0. 12 7 40687 9.-01 0.12598015E-01
0002200 0. 12442868E-01 0.1 7 276344E -01 0.12099840E -01 0.11915099E -01 0.11724155E-01
0002300 0 . 11529371E-01 0.11333410E -01 0.11139195E -01 0.10949910E -01 0.10768931E-01
0002400 0 . 10599844E-01 0.10446470E -01 . 0.10312676E-01 0.10202628E-01 0.10120444E-01











0000100-0 . 26953626E 00-0.26953262E 00-0.26953065 . E 00-0.26952755E 00-0.26952738E 00
0000200-0.26953357E 00-0.269533519. 00-0.26953340E, 00-0.26953602E 00-0.26953936E 00
0000300-0 . 26954341E 00-0.26954091E 00-0.26954681E 0 0-0.26954550E 00-0.26954556E' 00c	
0000400-0 . 26955169E 00-0.26955122E 00-0.26955694E 00-0.2695 <5563E 00-0 .26955438E 00
f	 0000500-0.269554269. 00-0..26955384E 00-0.26955473E 00-0.26955539E 00-0.26955485E 00
0000600-0.269555219. 00-0.26955700E 00-0.26955700E 00-0.26955575E 00-0.26955634E 00
0000700-0. 26955599E 00-0.26955575E, 00-0.2695556 '9E 00-0.2 .6955444E 00-0.26955330E 00
000800-0.26955235E 00-0.26954985E 00-0.26954693E 00-0.26954353E 00-0.26953965E 00'
0000900-0 . 26953626E 00-0.-26953185E 00-0.7695282 F. 00-0.26952475E 00-0.26952255E 00 	 i
0001000-0 . 26951963E 00-0.26951748E 00-0.26951635E 00-0.26951587E 00-0.26951647E 00	 1
0001 .100-0.26951802E- 00-0.26952004E 00-0.26952344E 00-0.269527979. 00-0.26953328E 00
0001200-0.26954025E 00-0.26954693E 00-0.26955462E 00-0.26956201E 00-0.26956987E 00
0001300 -0. 26957721 F. 00-0.26958394F' 00-0.26959014E -00-0.2695 -9538E 00-0 . 26959866E% 00
`	 0001400-0 . 26960051-E 00-0 . 26960003E 00-0.`269597119 00-0.26959223E - 00--0.26958472E 00
0001500 -0.26957506E 00-0.26956290E 00-0.26954877E 00-0. 26953292E '00-0.26951593E 00
0001600-0.26949841E 00-0126948082E 00-0.26946449E 00-0.26944953E 00-0.26943779E 00
0001700-0.26942956E 00-0.26942 .509E 00 -0.26942545E 00-0. 26943183E00-0.26944399E 00
0001800-0 . 26946157E 00-0.26948351E 00-0.26950961E 00-0. 26953751 E', 00-0.26956457E 00
0001900-0 . 26958752E 00-0.26960 '158E 00-0.2696006 .9E 00-0.26957786E 00-0.26952416E 00j	 0002000-0 . 26943004E 00-0.26928365E 00-0.2 .6907134E 00 -0.26877803E 00-0 . 26838660E 00
0002100-0 . 26787829E 00-0."26723206E 00-0.26642525E 00-0.26543385E 00-0.26423293E 00
'	 0002200-0.26279503E 00-0.26109338E 00-0.25910014E 00-0.2567`8700E-00-0.25412750 -E 00
0002300-0 . 25109500E 00-0.24766606E 00-0.24381846E 00-0.23953348E 00-0.23479623E 00!
0002400-0. 22959709E 00-0.22392982E <00-0. 217795679. 00-0.21120107E 00-0. 20555 `174E 00


















0000100	 0. 13367061 F,-01 	 0.133632465-01	 0.13389800E-01	 0.13357207F,-01	 0.13355926E-01
0000200	 0.13356242E-01	 0.133582175.-01-0.13361651E- 01 	 0. 133662265.-01	 1.13371401E-01
_ 0000300	 0.13376448E-01	 0.133806995-01	 0.13383485E-01	 0.1338427IF,-01	 0.13382SOOE-01
0000400	 0.13379078E-01	 0.13373423E-01	 0.1336648713-01	 013359066F.--01	 0.13352238F-01
0000800	 0.13346981E-01	 0.13344258E-01	 0. 13344701 E-O 1 -0. 13346572F-01	 0.13355680E-01
0000600	 0. 13365392E-01	 0.13376564E-01	 0. 13387751E-01	 0.13397310E-01	 0. 13403606E-01
0000700	 0 .13405260E-01	 0.13401.404E-01	 0.13391811F-01	 0.13377111E-01	 0.13358727E-01
0000800	 0.13338890E-01	 0.13320465E-01	 0.13306577E-01	 0.13300255E-01	 0.133039395-Q1
0000900- 0. 13319049E-01	 0. 133453765.-01	 0. 13380777E-01	 0. 134208985-01	 0. 13459090E-01
0001000	 0. 13486482E-01	 0. 13492461E-01	 0. 134653301,"-01	 0. 13393175E-01	 0. 13265051E-01
0001100. 0. 13072260E-01 	 0.12809593E-01	 0. 12476645E-01	 0. 12078658E-01	 0.11627194E-01
'	 0001200
	
0.11140145E-01	 0.106412.215-01	 0.10159075E-01	 0.97262003E-02	 0.93777888F,-02










2	 26 95 2 434E 	 2	 -	 2	 90000100 -0. 26953620E    	 00- 0.2695.,7445.	 00- 0. 	 00-0. _69520940	 00	 0. ^''+. 5148QF	 0Q
i	 0000200-0.26951593E	 00-0.26951967E 00-0.26952040E 00-0.26952332r'00-0.2695317 9 E 00
0000300-0.26953608E	 00-0.26954019E 00-0.26954579F.. 	 00-0.26955193E	 00-0.26955450E	 00 3
0000400-0.26955712E OQ-0.26955670E 	 00-0.26955348E	 00-0. 269547,529 00-0.26953834F 	 00
0000500-0. 26952839E 00-0.26951736E	 00-0. 26950914E	 O0-0. 26950157r•,	 00-0. ^_6949996 F.	 00
0000600-0.2695021OF,: 00-0.26950926F. 00-0.26952159F. 	 00-0.26953882E	 00-0.26955885r	 00
0000700-0.26957834E 00-0.269595388 	 00-0.269605998 00-0.269607 9 6E	 OO-0.26959 8 07F 00
0000800-0.26951548.E 00-0.26954144E	 00-0.26949853E
	
no-G. 26945305F	 00-0.26941162E	 00
0000900-0. 26938432E '00-0.26937783r
	
00-0. 26Q4008,9E	 00-0,26949317E OO-0. 26952F127F 	 00
0001000-0. 26960623E	 00-0. 26965(164 f:
	
00-0.26959956r.	 00-0.26'1366031	 r)0	 0.2698'2857E 00
0001100-0.26782948F.	 00-0.26617247E	 00-0.2636 2 497E	 00-0.259923581	 (10 -0.2.5478578E	 00
0001200-0.247922785 00-0.23906791E 	 00-0.22799617E	 00-0.21455485E-00-0.199 n 7498E	 00'
























LOADING POTF.10 ZW LDA
	 a=2,0
REKEYED
EDIT	 DE N S.
P99
TOP RECORD
0000100 0.13373714E-01 0.13366055E-01 0.13358120E-01 0.1335103 8E-01 0.13345812F.-01
0000200 0 .133,43252E-01 0.13343904E-01 0.13347890E-01 0.13354894E-01 0.13364084E-01
0000300 0.13374392E-01 0.13384450E-01 0.13392821F-01'0.133982081;-01 0.13399612E-01
0000400 0. 13396513 E-01 0. 13388950E-01 0. 13377659 Er01 0. 13363872E-01 0. 13349351 E•-01
0000500 0.13336129E -01 0.13326202E-01 0.13321340E-01 0.13322756E-01 0.13330895E-01
0000600 0.1334527,E-01 0.13364524E-01 0.13386354E-01,`0. 13407856E-01 0.13425849E-01
0000700 0.13437234F-01 0.13439454E-01 0.13430972E-01 0.134-11626E-01 0.13382770E-01
0000800 0.13347454E-01 0.1331013IF-01 0.13276339E-01 0.13251979E-01 0.13242662E-01
0000900 0 .132.52720E-01 0. 13284236 F.-01 0.13336286E-01 0.13404187E-01 0.13479184E-01
0001000 0.13548359 -01 0`.13595138F.-01 0.13600159E-01 0. 1354272'7F-01 0.13402645E-01
0001100. 0 .13162386F.-01 0. 12809448E-01 0.12338534E-01 0.-11753287E-01 0. 11067346E-01
0001200 0 .10304265E-01 0.94963089E-02 0.86822100E-02 0.79042204F.-02 0.72052404E-02





'	 REKEYED	 VEDIT	 EFF
P99
r	 :	 TOP RECORD	 -
0000100-0.26953626E 00-0.26951540E 00-0.-26950437E 00-0.26949513E 00-0.26948225E 00
0000200-0.26947987E 00--0.,26947773E 00-0.26947784E 00-0.26947999E 00-0. 26949018E :00
0000300-0.26949453E 00-0.26950461E 00-0.26951659E 00-0.26952982E 00-0.26954001E 00
0000400-0.26954842E 00-0.269553308. 00-0.269552358 00-0.26954550E 00-0.26953292E 00
0000500-0.26951671E 00-0.26949728F. 06-0.26947957E 00-0.26946318F. 00-0.26945359E 00
0000600-0 .26944989E 00-0.269454848 00-0.'26947045E 00-0.26949489E 00-0.26952618F. 00
0000700-0.26956117E 00-0.26959538E 00-0. 26962388E 00-0.26964080E 00-0.26964074E 00
!r	 000`0800-0.26962078E 00-0 26958025E 00-0.26952136-'E 00-0.269450498. 00-0.26937866E 00
0000900-0'. 26931965E 00-0.26928854E 00-0.26929992E 00-0.26936269E 00-0.26947707E 00
j	 -	 0001000-0.26962674E 00-0.26977402F._ 00-0.26984864E 00-0.26974207F 00-0.26929379E 00
Q001100-0.26828736F. 00-0.26644003E 00-0.26340199E 00 -0.25,975878E 00-'0.252o4194F. 00
0001200-0. 24274856E 00-0.23037291E 00-0.21444374E -
 00-0.19457060E 00-0. 17048848F 00
















0.13380539E-01	 0.13382759E-01	 0.13382833F.-01	 n. 13.380654E-01	 0.13376422E-01
0000200 0.13370637E-01	 0.13364058E-01




	 0. 13352837E-01	 0. 13359323E-01	 0.13367314F.-01
0000400 0.13375800E-01	 0.133836239-01	 0.13389651E-01	 0.13392981E-01	 0.13392951E-n1
0000500 . 0..13389394E=01 	 0.13382550E-01









0. 13382256E-01 ,0. 13395663E-01   	 0. 13406076 F.-01
0000800	 0. 13411798E-01   	 0.134116M-01	 0.134051IIE-01_ 0.13392597F,-01	 0.11375394F-01
0000900	 0.13355490E-01	 0. 13335522E-01
	 0. 133182859.-01	 0. 133065326-01
     
	 0. 13302490E-01
0001000- 0. 13307463E-01	 0. 13321664E-01	 0. 13343967F.-01	 0. 133720566-01	 0. 13402481F.-01
0001100
	
0. 13431080E-01	 0.13453510E-01	 0. 13465736E-01
	 0.13464775E-01	 0.13449132E-01
0001200 '0. 13419300E-01	 0. 13377883E-q1











	 0.12932483E-01 0.12428302E-01	 0. 11779651 F.-01
0001600	 0.10998085E-01	 0.10107782F-01
	 0.91442093E-02	 0.8151.1587E-02 0.71766600E-02
0001.700	 0.62682182E-02 0.54679364E-02













0000100-0.26953411E	 00-0.26954114E	 00-0.26955009E"00-0.26955.134E 00-0.26955587E 00
0000200-0. 26,955378E	 00-0..26955670E	 00.,0.26954854E	 00-0.269543399.	 00-0.26954210E	 00
0000300-0.26953733E 00-0.26953495E 0n-0.26953381E 00-0.269529709. 00-0. 26953328E '00
0000400-0.26953512E 00-0.26953924E 00-0.26954198E 00-0.26954859E-00-0.26955175E 00
-0000500-0.26955515E 	 00-0.26955503E,00-0.26955193E 00-0,26954794E 	 00-0.26954460E 00
0000600-0.26953703E_ 00-0.26953661E 00-0.26953262E 00-0.26952726E 	 00-0.26952428E 00
0000700-0.269528039.	 00-0. 26952916E,00-0.26953363E 00-0.26954037E 	 00-0.26954889E 00
0000800 -0.26955318E 00-0.26955825E 00-0.26956123E 00-0.26956010E 00-0.26955569E	 00
0000900 -0.26954526E	 00-0.26953328E 00-0.26951832E 00-0 	 26950622F	 00-0.26949233F. 00
0001000-0.269483.39E	 00-0.26947618E_00-0.26447421E 00-0.26947880E 00-0.26949084E 	 00
0001100-0 ,26951015E 00-0.26953614E	 00-0.26956761E 00-0.26960254E-00-0.269636879. 	 00
0001200-0.26966578E 00-0.26968336E 00-0.26968539E 00-0.26966757E 00-0.26962906E 00 3
000130.0-0.26957124E	 00-0.26950151E	 00-0.26943058E	 00-0.26937377E 00-0.26934582E 00-
00014'00- 0. 26935846 E 00-0.26941389E 00-0.26949477E 00-0.26955366E 00-0.26950145E 00
0001500-0.26919192E 00-0.26840955E 00-0.26685190E 00-0.26412106E 00-0.25971723E 00`
0001600=0.2530421OF.	 00-0.24342066E	 00-0.23013175E 00-0.21245611E ' 00-0.189735779.	 00
















Ted it note1 4







0000100 0.133898975,-01 0.1339'2050E-01 0.13391048E-01 0.13386868E-01 0.13379939E-01
0000200 0. 13371054E-01 0.13361279E-01 0.1335-1940E-01 0.13344370E-01 0.13339639E-01
0000300 0.13338570E-01 6.13341453E-01 0.13348136E-01 0.13357870E-01 0.13369501E-01
0000400 0.13381492£-01 0.13392244E-01 0.13400178E-01 0.13404086E-01 0.13403140E-01
0000500 0.133972351-"-01 0.13386898E-01 0.13373308E- 01 0.13358150-E-01 0.13343494E-01
0000600 0.13331357E-01 0.13323650E-01 0.13321664E-01 0.13326086E-01 0.13336718E-01
0000700 0.13352491E-01 0.13371501E-01 0.13391320E- 01;
 
0.13409190E-01 0.13422444E-,01
0000800 0.13429963E-01 0.13426963E-01 0.134163988-01 0.13397969E-01 0.13373613E-01	 y
0000900 0.133463265,-01 0.13319775E-01 0.13297770E-01 0.132838755.-01 0.13280839E-01
F'	 6001000 0.13290036E-01 0,13311308E-01 0.13342720E-01 0.13380703E-01 0.13420351E-01
0001100 0.13456039E-01 0.13482057E-01 0.13493463E-01 0.13486929E-01 0.13461255E-01
0001200 0. 13418071E-01 0. 13 36176 7 F.-01 0. 13299368,E-01 0. 13239868E-01 0.. 13193257E-01
p;	 0001300 0.:13169155E-01-0.13175294E -01 0.-13216015E-01 0.132`90748E-01 0.13393063E=01
0001400 0.-13509870E-01 "0. 13621595E-01 0. 13102881E-01 0. 1372423.4E-01 0. 13654333E-01	 2
0001500 0.13463166E-01 0.13125494E-01 0.12624525E-01,0.11955131E-01 0. 11126190E-01	 1
0001500 0. 10161255E-01 0.90974122E-02 0. 79,91848 OF.-02 0.68668835F.-02 0.58038794E-02
0001700 0. 4837Ol75F.-02 0399387269,-02 0.32833719E-02 0.27021605E-02 0.22402275E-02
0001800 0. 18849808E-02 0. 16237812E-02 0, 14456338E-02 0. 13421862E-02 0. 13083101E-02
EOF
4redit pote15





Fn1TYNn	 V E F F
P99
TOP RECORD
0000100-0. 20952553E 00-0.269 52362 5. 00-0.26952142E 00-0.26957.529E 00-0.26952070E 00
0000200-0.26952583E 00-0.269520529 00-0.26951545E 00-0.2695142or 00-0.26951128E 00
0000300-0.26950973E 00-6.26951170E 00-0,.2.6950485E 00-0.26950943E 00-0.26950961E 00
0000400-0.26951575E 00-0.26952374E 00-0.26953071E 00-0.26954013E 00-0.26954526E 00
0000500-0.26954865E 00-0.26954871E, 00-0.26954871E 00-0.26954442E 00-0.26953417E 00
c	 0000600-0.251952696E 00-0.26951945E 00-0.26950943E 00-0.26950079E 00-0.26949906E 00
0000700-0.26949853F. 00-0.26950318E- 00-0.26951259E 00-0.26952684E 00-0.26954156E-00
0000800-0.269555575 00-0.26956838E 00-0.26957500E 00-0.26957501E 00-0.26956576E 00
0000900-0.26954991E 00-0. 26952821E'00=0.26950163E 00-0.26947463E 00-0.26945180E 00
0001000-0. 26943469F. 00-0. 26942724F 00-0.26943082E 00-0.26944786E 00-0.26947695E '00
0001100-0.26951557F, 00-0.269561295, 00-0.26960933F. 00-0.26965332E 00-0.26968729E 00
0001200-0.26970416E 00-0.26969904E 00-0.269669065. 00-0.26961619E 00-0.26954603E--00
0001300-0.26947081E - 00-0.269.4045°E 00-0.26936668E 00-0.26937389E 00-0.26943916E'00
0001400-0.26956421E 00-0.26973087E 00-0.26989180E 00-0.26995778E 00-0.26978248E 00
0001500-0.26914960E 00-0.26775461E 00-0.26519340E 00-0.26095432E 00-0.25441730E 00












0000100	 0.13384115E -01 	 0.13392244E-01	 0.13397265E-01	 0.13399368E-01	 n	 13395291E-01




	 0.13331939F.-01	 0.13333313E-01	 0. 13339579E-01
	
0. 13350192 P.-01
0000400	 0.133638319.-01 0.13378803F-01	 0.13393071E-01	 0.13404623E-01	 0.134117()1F-d11
0000500	 0.13413064E-01	 0.1.3408236E-01	 0.13397496E-01	 0.13382.062E-01	 0.13363764F-01




0.13322733E-01	 0.13339691E-01 	 0. 13361726E-01
	 0.133861015-01	 0.134095331"-(11.
0000800	 0,13428707E-01	 0.13440613E-01	 0.13 4-43049E-01	 0.13434999E-01	 0.13416827E-01
0000900' 0.13390310E-01	 0.13358600E-01	 0.13325769E-01
	 0.13296`414!1-01	 0. 132750019.-01
0001000	 0.13265267E-01	 0. 13269618E-01	 0.13288666E-01
	




 0.1.3490558E-01	 0.13511743E-01	 0. 13513181E-01
0001200 0.13492979E-01
	 0.13449844E-01	 0.13389394E-01 -0.13318099F.-01 	 0.`132455689-01
0001300
	
0. 1318309SE-01	 0. 13142142!:-01	 0. 13132643E-01	 0.13161.264F.-01	 0. 13 2 2 9 6  31 1--0 1 -
0001400 '0.133330459.-01
	 0.13459563E-01	 0.13589833F-01	 0.13697736E-01	 0. 13752t192T:-(I1
0001500
	 0.13718918F.-01




	 0.10340180E-01	 0.92557594E-02 0. ,81075579F-02 0.6949(15571;-A2
0001700
	
0.583551459-02	 0.4811309313-02	 0.39063543E-02	 0.31304482E-02	 0.24823574F-02
0001800- 0.19502214'r-02
	 0.15204542E-02	 0.11778632E-02	 0.90774382E-03	 0.696754559-03
0001900' 0.53329905E-03	 0.40760660E-03 0.31164009E-03	 0.23891368E-03	 0. 18428385E-03
1 00020`00
	















I' TOP RECORD0000100-0.269535.60E	 00-0.26955378E	 00-0.26957148E	 00-0._26958394E	 00-0.26959550E	 00
0000200-0.269593249- 00-0.'26959997E 00-0.269 59 2 409. 00-0.269580136 -00-0.26957065E 00
0000300-0.26955373E 00-0.26955003E 00-0.26954269E 	 00-0.26952726E 00- 0.26952797E	 00
' 0000400-0. 26952296E 00-0.26952839E 00-0.26953530E 	 00-0.26954603P. 00-0.26955670E	 no
0000500-0.26956689E 00-0.269570
	 3E 00-0.26956993F.	 00-0.26956952F. 00-0.26955956E	 00'
--0000600-0.26954472E	 00-0.26953536E	 00-0. 26952124E	 00-0.2695056SE	 00-0. 26949151E	 00
'r 0000700-0.26948506E 00-0. 26948076E 00-0.26948422E 00-0.'26949471 E 00-0.26951295E 	 00
1 0000800-0.26953489E` 00-0. 269559566
	 00-0. 269582599 00-0. 2696`00398	 00-0. 26960862E	 00
IS° 0000900-0. 269604929 00-0.26958883E 	 00-0.26955968F`00-0.'26952153F	 00-0.2694775513	 00
'- 0001000-0. 26943415E 00-0.26939714E 00-0.26937240E_ 00-0.20936561E 00-0.26937997E 00
' 0001100-0. 2694`1538E	 00-0.26946956E	 00-°0. 26953691E	 00-0.26960939E	 00-0. 26967478E	 00 -
0001200-0.26972163E .00-0.26973653E 00-0.26971120E 00-026964092F, "00-0.26952887E 	 00"
' 0001300-0. 26938725E 	 00-0. 26923788E 00-0. 26910841 E 00-0. 26903117E- 00-0. 26903486E 00
0001400-0.26914012E
	 00-0.26934981E	 00-0.26964444E 00-0.26996672E	 00-0.27021807E	 00
0001500-0	 27023900E-00-0.26980054E-00-0.26858920E 00-0.26619554E 00-0. 26211119 F. 00-
0001600-0.25573283F 00-0.24637729E 00-0.23330629F. 00-0.21576327E 00-0.19301564E 00
0001700-0-.16439807E 00-0.13462204E 00-0.10846359E 00-0.85451007E-01-0.65150082E-01-
0001800 -0. 47176819E-0`1-0.31193919E-01-0.16920190E-01-0.41195154E-02 0.74020140E-02















LOA DING o POT 8 18	 Z V	 LDH a=150 
^ REKEYC.D DENS.1 EDIT
P99 
TOP RECORD
0000100	 0.1338682OF.-01	 0.133949829-01	 0.13399936E-01	 0.13400912E-01	 0.13397582£-01
0000200	 0.. 13390243E-01	 0. 1337973.4E- 01 	 0. 1 3367355E-01	 0:, 13354737 F.-01 	 0. 13343576E-01
0000300	 0..13335500E-01	 0.13331734E-01	 0.13332956E=01	 0.13339244E-01	 0.13349935E-01
0000400	 0. 13363745E-01	 0.13378911E-01	 0•. 13.393380E-01	 0.13405096E-01	 0.13412308E-01:.
0000.500	 0.13413712E-01	 0.13408821E-01	 0.11397947E-01	 0.13382263E-01	 0.13363674E-01
0000600	 0.13344590E-01	 0. 133276179.-01 0. 13315257E-01	 0..13309497E-01	 0.13311565E-01{ 0000700	 0.13321616E-01	 0.13338801E-01	 0.13361156E-01	 0.13385911E-01	 0.13409767E-07
0000800	 0.13429306E-01	 0.134414669.-01	 0. 13444055E-01	 0. 19435937E-01	 0. 13417531E-01
0000900 0.13390616E-01	 0.-13358358F-01	 0. 13324916E-01	 0.13294946E-01	 0.13272997E-01
0001000: 0.13262983E-01 	 0. 13267059F-01	 0. 132861 88 E-01	 0. 13318826E-01	 0.,13361506F-01 1
0001100	 0.13408951E-01	 0.13454683E-01	 0.13491768E-01	 0.13513811F.-01	 0.13515875E-01
- 
    0001200 0.3495386E-01 0.13452820E-01 0. 13391957E-01 	 0. 13319883E-01 0. 13246320E-011
' 0001300 0'. 13182640 F.-01	 0. 13140459E-01'0. 13129871E-01	 0.13157662E-01 	 0.13225608E-01
0001400	 0.13329081E-01	 0. 13456199E-01	 0.13587583F.--01	 0.13697125E-01` 0.13753414E-01
0001500	 0.13722420E-01	 0. 13570651E-01	 0.13269134F-01	 0. 12797385E-01	 0. 12147095E-01
0001600	 0. 11324879E-01	 0.10353118E-01	 0.92688724E-02 0.81203990E-02 	 0.69617443E-02
0001700 4).58463924F,-02 0.48205070E-02,0.39134957E-02 	 0.31357887E-02	 0.24848229}-02
0001800 0.19503641E-02	 0.15184190E-02	 0.11738401E-02	 0.90193748E-03 0.68934937E-03
' 0001900 0.52443612E-03	 0.39736507E-03 0.30002138E-03 	 0.22582646E-03	 0.16952414E-03
I 0002000	 0.12696489E-09	 0.94903618E-04	 0.70823764E-04	 0.52787494E-04- 0.39311650E-040002100	 0.29267045F.-04	 0.21798187E-04	 0.16259975E-04	 0. 12168086F.-04	 0.91608272E-05
000220,0
	
0.69699236E-05	 0..53983440£-05	 0.43037735E-05	 0.35865069E-05	 0.31809077E-05









0000100-0.269536209, 00-0.26955515E 00-0.26956958E 00-0.269578819. 	 00=0.26958817E	 00
0000200-0.26958.0669.	 00-0.26958561F, 00-0.26957279F. 00-0.26955432E	 00-0.26953977E	 00'
0000300-0.26952320E 00-0.26951253E 00-0.26950383E 00-0."2694875OF 00-0.26949018E 00
r 0000400-0.26948684E 00-0.26949358F. 00-0.26949960E 00-0.269 .50651E	 00=0.26952291E	 00
? 0000500-0.26953590E 00-0.26954174E 00-0.26954061E 00-0.269541- q 8F	 00-0.26953334E	 00'
f' 000 06 00-0.26951939E 00-0.26950717E 00-0.2694-9275E 00-0.26947725E 00-0.269461879 	 00
000,0700-0. 26945829E 00-0. 26945478E 00-0. 26946074E '00-0.26947522E 00 = 0. 26949781E 00
0000800-0. 26952475E 00-0.26955378E 00-0.26958090E-00-0.26960069E 00-0.26961094E 00( 0000900-0.269 607 72 9, 00-0.26959097E 	 00-0. 26955986E'00-0.26951951E 00-0.26947290E	 00
0001000-0.26942784E 00-0.26939154E 00-0.26936877E 00-0.26936579E 00-0.26938683E 00
0001100-0.26942933E 00-0.26949179E 00-0.26955761E 00-0.26964633E 00-0.26971668E 	 00-
0001200-0..26976401E '00-0.2697757:5E 00-0.26974338E 00-0.26966238E 	 00-0.26 9 5 36 73 E 	 00
,. 000-.1300-0.2693-8117E 00-0.26921892E 	 00-0.269079699.	 00-0.26899743E	 00-0.26900232E	 00
0001400-0.26911432E 00-0.,26933628E 00-0.26964647E 00-0.26998603E 00-0.27025449E 00-
0001500-0.27028966E 00-0.2698606`8E 00^-0.26865220Er00-0.26625448E 00-0.26216167E 	 00
0001600-0.25577343E 00-0.24641371E 	 00--0.23335427E 00-0.-21585119F,	 00-0.19318479E	 00
0001700-0.164703619 00-0.135069319. -00-0.10900527E-00-0.-86047173E-01-0.65764904E-01:
0001800-0.477797959-0'1-0.31754881E-01-0.17409496E-01-0.'-45054406E-02 	 0.71560554E-02
0001900	 ('	 17741021E-01	 0.27386054E-01	 0.36204677E-01	 0.44290867E-01	 0.51723160E-01
0002000 0. 585c,6745F.-01	 0.64874291E-01	 0.70696473F.-01.0.76070726E-01 0.81029058E-01
0002100	 0.-8560'UO19E-01	 0.89806199E-01	 0.93664467E-01	 0.97184539E-01	 0.1.0036719E	 00
000	 200	 0. 10320216E"00	 0.30566121E	 00	 0. 10769814F.`00	 0. 10924143E	 00	 0. 11021340E	 00










redit	 pote2	 n ^} n
LOA DIN G POTE2	 ZIP NL a=0.25
REKE DENS.EDIT YED y
p99_
TOP RECORD
0000100	 0.13364919E-01	 0. 13364341E-01
	 0. 13363767E-01







--	 0000300	 0.13361726E-01	 0.13361972E-01
	 0.13362344E-01	 0.13362814L• -01	 0. 13363373E-01
I 0000400	 0.13364028E -01	 0.13364717E-01	 0. 13365462E-01	 0. 13366219E-01	 0.13366982E-01 1













	 0. 13369642F.-01 -0. 13369173F-01
	 0. 13368629E-01	 0. 13368044E-01
0000800
	 0.13367452E-01 0.13366845E-01 0. 13366278E-01
	
0.,13365783E-01	 0.133653623-01
0000900	 0.13365060E -01	 0.13364870E -01	 0.13364863E -01	 0.13364989E - 01	 0. 13365280E-01
0001000
	 0. 13365749E-01	 0. 13366368E-01 0. 13367157E-01






0001200	 0. 13375603E-01	 0.13376404E-01
	 0.13376977E-01
	
0. 13377316E-01	 C. 13377406E-01
0001300- 0. 13377227E-01 	 0. 13376743E•'-01
	 0. 13375964E-01 0. 13374891E-01 	 0. 13373557E-01




	 0. 13358783E-01	 0.13357442E-01	 0. 13356507E-01






0001700	 0.13361823E-01	 0. 13364676E-01
	
0. 13367970E-01
	 0. 13371613E-01	 0. 13375439E-01
0001800	 0.13379313E-01	 0. 13383001E- 01 	 0. 13386261E-01	 0.13388842E-U1	 U. 13390448E-016 000190U
	 0. 13390698E -01 	 0. 13389308E-01
	
U. 13385873E-01	 0.133-80073E -01 	0. 13371520E-01
' 0002000	 0 .13359807E-01	 0.13344663'3-01
	 0. 13325728E-01-0.13302740E-U1 	 0. 13275448F.-01
0002100 	 0. 132.43683E-01	 0. 13207369E-01
	 0. 13166413E-01
	
0. 13120908L•'-01	 0.13070978E-01 =.
' 0002200	 0. 13016917L	 0. 12959033E-01
	 0. 12897860E-01	 0. 12833953E-01	 0. 12768071E-01
000230U	 U. 127UIU53F.-01 	 U. 12633845E-01
	 0. 12567542E-01	 0.12503389E-01	 0. 12442656E-01 4
0002400 0.12386788E-01
	
U. 12337301 --01	 0. 12295316E-01	 0.12264043E-01	 0.12243666E-01
0002500	 0.12236711E-01	 0.12243666E-01' 0. 12 2 6404 31"-U1
	







r FFEUIT YGD	 V s
p99
TOP RECORD
0000100-0. 26953518E	 00-0.26951760E	 00-0.26950526E	 00-0.26949644E
	
00-0.26948649E	 00
0000200-0.26947945E	 00-0.26947629E	 00-0.26947182E	 00-0. 26946920E 00-0. 26946801E	 00
• 0000300-0.26946861E	 00-0.26947135E	 00-0.26947165E	 00-0.26947612E	 00-0.26947987E	 00
T	 :. 0000400-0. 26948434E	 00-0.'26949060E' 00-0. 26949310E-"00-0 	 26949418E =00-0. 26950032E 	 00 '.
0000500-0. 26950657E
	
00-0.26951385E	 00-0.26951557E	 00-0.26951814E	 00-0. 26952052E	 00
0000600-0. 26952308E
	 00-0.26952666E	 O0-0.26953030E-00-0.26953310E	 00-0.26 1353573E	 00
0000700 =0.26953936E	 00-0.26954240E	 00-0.26954669E	 00-0.26954955E	 00-0.26955229E	 00
0000300-L O. 26955515E	 00-0. 26955819E	 00-0. 26956010E -, 00-0.269561 83E 	 00-0. 26956290E	 00
0000900-0.16956397E	 00-0.26956493E	 00-0.2 69 5645 7 7::	 00-0.269564331 1, 	 00`-0.26956397E	 00 z
0001000-0. 26956326E	 00-0.26956284E	 00-0. 26956147E	 00-0.26956016E	 00-0.26955920E	 00
0001100-0. 26955777E	 00-0.26955646E	 00-0.26955491F	 00-0.26955372E	 00-0. 26955289E•'	 00
0001-200-0`.26955265E 	 00-0.26955253E*	 00-0.26955223E	 00-0.26955336E ,00 -0.269554021:	 00
0001300-0. 26955521E	 00-0. 2695567017
	00-0.26955855E	 00-0.269560521	 00-0.26956230E	 00
0001400-0. 269564631 7 	00-0.26956671E	 00-0.26956803E' 00-0.26956964E 	 00-0.,	 6957	 07 1 	00




	 00-0.26956445E	 00-0.269561651',, 	00-0. 26955789E	 00-0.26955497E	 00
0001700-0.26955092F.	 00-0. 26954705E	 00-0. 26954377E
	
00-0. 26954043E '00-0. 26953709E	 00
1 0001800-0. 26953346E	 00-0.26952922E	 00-0.269524101;	 00-0. 269 5171 8E 	 00-0.26595075317	000001-900-0.26949376E	 00-0. 26947457E	 00-0. 2694482n	 00-Oo 26941204E	 00-0. 26936287E	 00
0002000-0	 26929760E	 00-0. 26921302E	 00-0. 269103771"	 00-0.26896554E	 00-0. 261379293E	 00
0002.100-0.26857990E	 00-0.263319551	 00-0.262300549E	 00-0.267629331" 	 00-0.26718336F	 OO




	 00-0. 26140437E	 00-0. 26010138""	 00-0.25865704E	 60-0. 25706744E
	
00
0002400-U. 25532895E	 00-0.25344068E	 00-17.251391144""	 00-0.249346791" 	 00-0.245554371"	 00
OUO2500-0






^ •fir ^^^ ^;
` 
av4





0000100 0 . 13366405E -U1 0.13365142E -01 0.13364159E -01 0.13363674E - 01 0.13363805E-0-1
0000200 0 . 13364606E -01 0.13366047E-01 0.13367996E -01 0.13370272E -01 0.13372567E-01
0000300 0.13374649E-01 0.13376232E-01 0.13377082E-01 0.13377037E-01 0.13376087E-01
0000400 0 .13374273E-01 0.13371795E-01-U. 13368949E-01 U. 13366114E-01 U. 133637OOE-01
0000500 0.13362072E-01 0.13361551E-01 0.13362337E-01 0.13364397E-01 0.13367597E-01
0000600 0.13371583E -01 0.13375800E-01 0.13379689E-01 0.13382569E-01 0.13383906E-01
0000700 0 .13383247E-01 0.13380434E-01 0.13375565E-01 0.13369132E-U1 0.13361908E--01_
0000800 0. 13354924E -01 0. 13349406E -01 0.,13346560E -01 0. 13347395E-01 0.13352580E-01
'.
	
	 0000900 0.13362087E-01 0.13.375115E-01 0.13389964E-01 0. 13403900E-01 0.13413131E-01
0001000 0 . 13413049E -01 0.13398439E -U1 U. 13363708E-01 U. 13303S37E-01 U. 13213351E-01
0001100---0. 13089888E -Ol 0.12931816E -01 0.12740370E-01 0. 12519646E - 01 0.12277007E-01
0001200 0. 12023155E-01 0.11771977E-01 0.11540424E-01 0.11347972E-01 0. 11215612E-01









0000100-0. 26953578E U0-0.26953751E 00-0. 26954269E 00-0.26954b42E 00-0.26955479E 00 	 7
0000200 -0.26955920E 00-0.26956433E 00-0.26957077E 00-0.26957393E 00-0.26956850E 00 	 y
0000300-0.26957434E 00-0.26957035E 00-0.26957065E 00-0.26957375E 00-0.26957703E 00
.	 0000400-0.26958209E 00-0. 26958835E .00-0. 26959407E 00-0. 26959860E 00-0. 26960069E 00
t	 0000500-0.26960105E 00-0.26959723E 00-0.26959151E 00-0.26958269E 00-0.26957178E 00j:	 0000600-0.26956099E 00-0.26955014E 00-0.26954097E 00-0.26953578E 00-0.269534776 00
0000700-0.26953816E 00-0.26954603E 00-0.-26955831E 00-0.26957262E 00-0.26,958847E 00
0000800 -0.26960266E 00-0.26961607E 00-0.`26962650E 00-0.26963371'E 00-0.26963645E 00
0000900-0.26963598E 00-0.26963258E 00-0.26962459E 00-0.26960766E 00-0.26957339E 00
0001000-0.26950639E 00-0.26938283E 00-0. 26916516E 00-0. 26880425E 00-0.26823467E 00
0001100 -0.26737529E 00-0.26612997E 00-0.-26438886E 00-0.26203412E 00-0.25894284E 00i
i	 0001200-0 . 25499612E 00-0.25008947E 00-0.24411744E 00-0.23756284E 00-0.22770965E`00













" 0000100	 0. 13367295E-01	 0. 13366167E-01	 0.13365034E-01	 0. 13364010E-01	 0. 13363115E-01
rr 0000200	 0 .13362367E-0.1	 0.13361804E-01	 0.13361461E-01	 0.13361342E-01	 0. 13361473E-01
0000300 0.13361875E-01 0. 13362486E-01	 0.13363380E-01	 0.13364475E-01 0.13365753E-01
0000400 0.13367195E-01 	 0.13368722E-01	 0.13370331E-01	 0.13371907E-01	 0.13373472E-U1
- 0000500 0.13374913E-01	 0.-13376176E-01	 0. 13377249E-01	 0.13378039E-U1	 U. 13378546E-01
0000600 0. 13378736E-01	 0.13378590E-01	 0.13378054E-U1	 0.13377175E-01	 0.13375964E-01
0000700 0. 13374437E-01	 0.13372626E-01 0.13370588E-01	 0.13368394E-01	 0. 13366081E-01
0000800
	
0 .13363767E-01	 0. 13361476E-01-0.1335934.9E-01
	
0.13357416E-01	 0.13355792E-01
:- 0000900 0 .13354510E-01 0.13353679E-01
	
U. 13353311E-01	 0.13353452E-U1	 U. 13354138E-01
0001000 U. 13355363E -U 1' U.13357118E-01
	 0.13359364E-01	 0.'13362061E-01	 0. 13365109E-01
0001100 0.13368446E-01 0.13371963E-01 	 0.13375528E-01 0.13379071E-01	 0. 13382420E-01
0001 200 U. 13385449E-01	 U. 13388034E-U1-0. 13390064E-01 	 U. 13391424E-01 U. 1`3392024E-U1
0001300 0.13391823E-01 	 0.13390739E-01	 0. 13 388 717 5E-91 0.13385955E-01
	
0. 13382323E-01
0001400	 0 .13377957E-01	 0.13372984E-01	 0.13367560E-01	 0.13361849E-01	 0.13356071E-01
1 0001500	 0.13350438E-01	 0.13345186E-01	 0.13340574-E--0l' 0.13336819E-01 	 0.1.3334185E-010001600 0 ..13332874E-01	 U. 13333056E-01	 0.13334874E-01	 0.1.3338406E-01 0. 13343673E-01
0001700 0.13350658E-01	 0.13359200E-01 0.13369087E-01 0.13380043E-01 	 0.13391610E-01
0001800 - 0. 13403330E-01	 0.13414588E-01	 0. 13424698E-01 0. 13432857E-01 	 0. 13438214E-01
^. 0001900 0.13439823E-01	 0.'13436731E-01	 0.13427861E-01
	 0.'i3412256E-01	 0.13388805E-01
0002000	 0.13356514E-01	 0.13314463E-01'0. 1.3261743E-01 "0.13197672E-01 	 0.13121553E-01
0002100	 0.13033003E-01	 U. 12931738E-01 0.12817737E--01
	
0.12691241E-U1	 0. 12552723E-01
0002200	 U. 124U2933E-01	 0- 12242906E-01	 U. 120740ZOE-01	 0.11897873E-01 0. 11716399E-01
0002300	 0.11531789E-01	 0.11346508E-01 0.11163250E-01	 0.10984972E-01	 0.10814760E-01
0002400	 0.10655962E-01	 0.10512054E-01	 0.10386650E-01	 0.10283548E-01	 0.10206629E-01









OOU0100-0.,26953554E 	 00-0. 26952821E	 00-0..26953083E: 00-0. `26953393E	 00-0.26953620E	 00
000020'0-0.._269541.14E 	 00-0.26954430E	 00-0.26954758E	 00-0.26954681E	 00-0.2695456 E	 00
0000300-0.26954633E	 00-0.26954526E	 00-0.26954633E	 00-0.26954663E	 00-0.26954722E	 00
j t	 0000400 -0.26954770E	 00-0.26954865E	 00-0.26954281E	 00-0.26954275E	 00-0.26954323E	 00
s 0000500 -0.26954377E	 00-0.26953793E	 00-0_.26953489E 	 00-0.26953214E	 00-0.26953077E` 00
! 0000600-0. 26953030E	 00-0. 26953077E	 00-0. 2 695 3161 E 00-0.26953292E	 00-0. 26953506E	 00
0000700-0,- 26953822E _00-0. 26954222E 	 00-0. 26954603E	 00-0. 26954'859E	 00-0. 26955295E	 00
0000800 -0.26955=730E	 00-0.26955944E	 00-0.26956248E	 00-0.'26956528E	 00-0.26956558E	 00
0000900-0 .26956648E	 00-0.26956606E	 00-0.26956499E	 00-0.26956332E	 00-0.26956034E' 00
000100,0-0.26955634E	 00-0.26955235E	 00-0.26954865E	 00-0.26954347E	 00-0.26953757E	 00
0001100 -0. 26953346E	 00-0.26952922E	 00-0. 26952499E.._:00-0.-26952213E	 00-0.26951933E	 00
0001200-0.26951832E 	 00-0.26951939E	 00-0.269-52124E! 0U-O. 26952428E 	 00-0.26952940E	 00
0001300-0 .26953548E	 00-0.26954383E	 00-0.26955259E -00-0`. 26956254E 	 00-0. 26957339E	 00
0001400 -0.,26958454E	 00-0.26959598E	 00-0.26960760E. 00-0.26961821E
	 00-0.26962775E	 00
' 0001500-0 .26963675E	 00-0.26964450E	 00-0. 26965058E 	 00-0.26965541E	 00-0.26965797E	 00
' I	 0001600-0.26965904E 	 00-0.26965779E	 00-0.26965564E	 00-0.26965177E	 00-0.26964670E	 00
0001700 -0.26964104E	 00-0.26963419E	 00-0. 26962739E 00-0.26962036E	 00-0.26961190E	 00
0001860 -0.26960391E	 00-0.26959383E	 00-0.26958036E
	 00-0.26956183E	 00-0.26953578E	 00
j 0001900 -0.20949978E' 00-0.26944935E 	 00-0.'26937842E 	 00-0.26928037E	 00-0.26914805E	 00
` 000.2000-0',. 268'97.180E	 00-0. 26874179E
	 00 i3 O. 268 144543E	 00-0. 26806879E	 00-0. 26759613E	 00
0002100-0. 26701152E	 00-0. 2662 .9722E	 00-0', 26543123E	 00-0. 26439351E	 O iO-O. 26316327E:
	00
000 2 2 0 0-0 .-26171607E 00-0.26002938E 	 00-0. 25807983E'00-0.2.5584316E	 00-0.25329792E	 00
0002300-0.25042111E 	 00-0.24719238E	 00-0.24359417E	 00-0.23961008E	 00-0.23522562E	 00
0002400-0.23043138E	 00-0. 22522020E	 00-0. 21959341E' 00-0.21353662E	 00-0.20840955E	 00











'7 n }	 q






_ 0000100 0. 13366994E-01	 0. 13364006E-01
	 0. 13361320E-01	 0. 13359331E-01	 U- 13358388E-01
0000200 0 . 13358705E -01 0. 13360322E -01	 0. 13363145E -01	 0.13366856E -01 0.13370998E-01









0000500	 0. 13350893E -01 	 0.13348568E -01
	 0.13348762F. -01	 0.13351709E - 01	 0.13357256E-01
0000600 0.13364863E-01 0. 13373636E-01 0.13382442E -01 0.13389971E -01 0.13394952E-01
0000700 0. 13396345E - 01	 0. 13393462E -01	 0.13386250E -01	 0.13375245E-01	 0.13361707E-01
0000800 0. 13347499E-01 0. 13334893E-01
	 0.13326403E-01	 0. 13324324E-01	 0.13330456E-01
0000900	 0. 13345461E -01	 0. 13368 . 707E -01	 0. 13397839E -01	 0. 1342846SE -01	 0.13454277E-01
0001000	 0. 13467118E ,-01	 0. 13457403E - 01	 0. 13414662E - 01	 0. 13328560E - 01	 0.13189696E-01
!^ 0001100	 0. 12990914E -01	 0.12728367E -01 0. 12402516E -01 	 0. 12018967E -01	 0.11588894E-01
0001200-0. 11129074E-01	 0. 10661077E-01
	 0. 10211185E-01	 0.980870435-02 0.94855092E-02
0001300 0. 92743821E--02 0. 92024244E-02 0.92743821E-02 0.94855092E-02 0.98087043E-02
FOF
I, i	 ceditkpote9








0000200 -0.26956123E	 00-0.26956308E	 00-0.26955801E	 00-0.269554791E
	
00-0.26954132E DOF. 0000300 -0. 26953769E	 00 -0. 26952958E	 00-0. 2695 2404E	 00-0.26952291 'E	 00-0 . 26952535E	 00
j: 0000400 -0.26953238E	 00-0.26954180E	 00-0.26955211E	 00-0.26956230E
	 00-0.26956981E	 00
0000500-0.26957345E	 00-0.26957130E	 00-0.26956421E	 00-0.26955074E' 00-0.26953340E 	 00
0000600--0.26951474E	 00-0.26949519E	 00-0.26947862E	 00-0. 26946872E	 00-0. 26946646E	 UU
0000700-0. 26947433E	 00-0. 26949102E	 00-U. 26951/48E 	 UU-0. 26955050E	 00-0. 26958823E	 00
0000800-0.26962572E	 00-0. 26966190E	 00-0.26969284E	 00-0.26971734E
	 00-0.26973355E' 00
0000900 =0. 26974303E	 00-0.26974660E	 00-0.26974380E	 00-0.26973194E	 00-0.26970077E	 00
I 0001000 -0.26963031E	 00-0.26948524E	 00-0.26920807E	 00-0.26871938E	 00-0.26790826E	 00
0001100 -0.26663482E	 00-0.26472920E	 00-0.26199281E	 00-0.-25820798E-00-0.25314814E_00
OOU12UO -O.246S8722E	 00-0.23831826E
	 00-0.22816747E	 00-0.21601045E	 00-0.202128.95E	 00






















0000100 0. 13372555E-01	 0.13366833E-01	 0.13360873E-01	 0.13355523E-01	 0. 13351582E-01
0000200 0. 13349745E-01	 0. 13350405E-01	 0.13353679E-01	 0.13359282E-01	 0.13366636E-01
` 0000300 0. 13374839E-01 0.13382807E-01 	 0.13389405E-01	 0. 13393618E-01	 0. 13394624E-01
0000400 0 .13392005E-01	 0.13385814E-01	 0.13376616E- ,01	 0.13365399E-01 0.133^53590E-01
0000500 0 .13342790E-01	 0.13334613E-01
	 0.13330448E-01	 0.13331316E-01	 0.13337.515E-01
0000600 0. 13348706E-01 	 0.13363771E-01	 O. 13380870E-01 0. 13397746`E-01 	 0. 13411842E-01
0000!00 U. 1342.0749E-01	 0. 13422534E-01
	 0.13416052E-01	 0.13401300E-01	 0. 13379604E-01
0000800 0. 13.353504E-01	 0.13326734E-01	 0. 13303757E-01	 0. 13289303E -01	 0.13287604E-01
0000900 0 . 13301712E -01	 0..13332590E -01	 0.13378460E -01	 0.13434280E - 01	 0. 134 '91385E-01
3001000 0.13537634E-01	 0.13557699E-01	 0.13534147E-01	 0.13448600E-01	 0. 13283536E-01
0001100 0	 13024259E -01	 0.12660820E -01	 0.12190085E - 01	 0.11617023E-01	 0.10955472E-01
0001200 0. 1022'7878E-01 	 0. 94641708E-02
	
0.86996034E-02	 0.79722367E-02 0.73205642E-02
a 0001300 0.67812912E-02 0.63819699E-02 0.61375424E-02 0.60559139E-02 0.61375424E-02
EOF
f q! redit ' potell_






00001UO-U. 26953602E 	 00-0.26954961E	 00-U. 26956272E	 00-0.26957440E	 00-0.26958.334E	 00
0000200-0.26958883E 	 00-0.26958692E	 00-0. :26958144E	 00-0.26957196E	 00-0.26954788E,	 00
0000300-0.26953548E	 00-0.25951081E 00-0.26949459E- 00-0.26948547E '00-0. "26948333E	 00
0000400 -0.26949030E. 00-0.26950455E 	 00-0.26952398E	 00-0.26954514E	 00-0.26956487E	 00





00-0.26947111E	 00-0.26943314E	 00-0.26940185E	 00-0.26938289E	 00
0000700 -0.26937926E	 00-0.26939410E	 00-0. `26942819E	 00-0.26947856E	 00-0.26954335E	 00
0000800-0.26961493E	 00-0.26968956E	 00-0.26976001E	 00-0.26982230E	 00-0.26987100E	 00
` 0000900-0. 26990592F.	 00-0. 26993828E -00-0. 26994091E	 00-0. 26994443F•
	
00-0.26993406E ,00
0001000-0.26989293E	 00-0.26978391E	 00-0.26953936E	 00-0.26905406E	 00-0.26817495E	 00
0001100-0.26669693E	 00-0.26435900E	 00-0.26084691E	 00-0.25580275E	 00-0. 24883932E	 00
0001200 -0.23956084E	 00-0.22759235E
	
00-0.21260756E	 00-0.19437134E	 00-0.. 17264932E	 00
























0000100	 0.13378926E -01-0. 13381027E -U1	 0. 13381340E -01	 0.13379741E -01	 0. 13376456E-01
0000200
	 0. 13	 71825E -01	 0.13 . 366479E -01	 0.13361130E - 01	 0.13356525E -01	 0.13353381E-01
0000 . 300 -0. _13352156E -01	 0. 13353165E - 01	 0. 13356395E -01	 0. 13361514E -01 0. 13367906E-01
0000400
	
0 . 13374783E - 01	 0.13381209E-01
	
0.13386283E-01
	 0.13389248E--01	 0. 1338951:3E-01
0000500	 0. 1.3386957E - 01	 0.13381761E - 01	 0.13374500E - 01	 0.13366111E -01	 0. 13357673E-OL	 .,
0000600	 0. 13350386E-01 0.13345331E -01	 0. 13343435E -A1	 0.13345137E-01 0.13350427E-01
0000700 0 . 13358835E -01	 0.13369400E -01	 0.13380781E -01	 0.13391372E -01	 0.13399635E-01
0000800
	
0 . 13404168E -01 0.13404008E -01	 0.13398733E-01
	 0.13388649E-01	 0.13374761E-01
0000900 0 . 13358660E -01	 0.13342448E -01	 0.13328373E -01	 0.13318628E -01	 0.13315015E-01
0001000 	 0. 13318595E-01	 0.13329506E-01	 0.13346896E-01
	 0.13368834E-01	 0.13392575E-01
0001100	 0 . 13414804E -01	 0.13432007E -01	 0.1344109OE -01 -0.13439782E -01	 0. 13427094E-01







	 0, 13488661E -01 0. 13560060E=01
	 0. 13608992E-01	 0. 13614230E-01	 0. 13552528E-01
0001500	 0.13400894E-01	 0.13138849E-01 0.'12751237E-01
	 0. 12230780E-01 0.11580009E-01
0001600	 0 . 10812439E - 01	 0.99524297E -02 0.90336241E-02 0.80960691E -02 0.7182 . 4752E-02
0001700
	 0. 63343309E--02 0.55883303E -02 0.49691163E-02 0.44874251E -02 0.4145491.9E-02









0000100-0.26953614E 	 00-0.26953244E	 00-0.26953340E	 00-0.26953930E	 00-0.26954955E	 00
0000200-0.26955998E	 00-0.26956993E	 00-0.26957989E	 00-0.26958990E	 00-0.26959628E	 00
0000300-0.26959789E	 00-0.26958418E	 00-U. 26957655E
	
00-0.2695681 . 5E-00-0 . 26954597E	 00 {
0000400 -0.26953483E	 00-0.26951939E	 00-0.26950955E	 00-0.26951694E	 00-0.26951689E	 00
0000500 -0.26952440E' 00-0.26954156E	 00-0.26955909E	 00-0.26958203E	 00-0.26960558E	 00
0000600 -0.26962340E 00-0.26963358E	 00-0.26963609E
	 00-0.26963145E	 00-0.26961589E	 00
0000700 -0.26958662E
	 00-0.26956224E	 00-0.26952994E
	 00-U. 26950395E	 00-U. 26949559E	 00
0000800-0.26947606E 00-U. 26947844E 00-0.26949239E




	 00-0.26962125E	 00 -0.26962817E-00-0,26961929E 	 00




	 00-0.26932901E	 00-0.26932824E	 00-0. 26935399E 	 00-0.269405015	 00
0001200=0.26948053fE
	 00-0	 26957303E'00-0.26967704E 	 00-0.269'78290E	 00-0.26988328E	 00
0001300-0.26996911E	 00-0.27003670E	 00-0.27008498E	 00-0.27011544E	 00-0.'27013087E	 00 a
0001400-0. 27013206E	 00-0.27010918E	 00-0.27003360E	 00-0.26984280E	 00-0.26943350E	 UU 1
0001500-U. 26864475E	 00-0. 26725090E	 00-0.26495481E	 00-0.26138699E	 00-0.25611228E	 00
0001600-0 . 24864376E	 00-0. 23846787E 	 00-0.22507721E	 00-0.20800960E	 00-0.18690735E	 00
-	 0001700-0.16145241E	 00-0.13642961E	 00-0.11655122E	 00-0.101494015	 00-0.91212511E-01







R redit pote 14	 }




OOQOlUO 0.13387125E-01	 U. 13389595E-01	 0. 13389386E-01	 0.13386466E-01	 0.13381127E-01
- 0000200 0. 13373997E-01	 0.13366010E-01	 0. 1335819SE-01 0.13351612E-01	 0. 13347268E-01
00003.00	 0. 13345808E-01	 0.13347603E-01	 0.13352577E-01 0. 13360158E-01	 0. 13369441E-01
0000400	 0.13379246E-01	 0.13388209E-01	 0.13395112E-01	 0. 13398807E-01	 U. 13398688E-01
00005UO 0. -13:'9452UE-01	 U. 13386723E-01	 0.13376147E-U1	 0.13364162E-01	 0.13352346E-01
0000600	 0. 13342381E-01	 0. 13335809E-01
	
0.13333753E-01	 0.13336785E-01	 0. 13344847E-01




0. 13402168E-01	 0•. 13412938E-01
0000800	 0.13418'2874-01	 0.13417013E-01	 U. 13408732E-01	 0. 13394024E-01	 0. 13374429E-01
0000900
	
0.13352316E-01"0. 13330568E-01'0. 13312347E-01 0.13300482E-01 	 0.13297230E-01
0001000	 0.13303772E-U1	 U. 13319999E-01	 0.13344422E-01
	
U. 13374172E-01	 0.13405353E-01
0001100	 0. 13433419E-01	 0. 13453875E-01	 0.13462823E-01	 0. 13457689E-01 	 0. 13437755E-01
0001200	 0. 13404571E-01	 0. 13361998E-01	 0.13315972E-01	 0.13274040E-01	 0. 13244338E-01
0001300	 0. 13234485E-01" U. 13250224E-01 	 U. 13294078E-01	 U. 13364118E-U1	 U. 13453U44E-01
0001400	 U. 13547663E-01	 U. 13629079E-01	 U. 13673432E-01	 U. 13653487£-01	 U. 13540946E-01
' 0001500	 0. 13309341E-01	 0.12937296E-01	 0.12411781E-01	 U. 11730947E-01	 0. 10905791E-01
000160U 0.99bUSb2UE-02 U. 89310296E-02 0. 78613013E-02 0.67989901E-02 0.57899468E-02
000170U	 U. 48731752E-02 0.40728711E-U2	 0.3396779SE-02	 U. 28418503E-02 U. 23991240E-02




REKEYED	 VE FFI' EDIT	 1
P9g	 j
TOP RECORD
'- 0000100-0.26953495E	 00-0. 26952213E	 00-0.26951951£	 00-0.26952207E	 00-0.26952946E	 00
0000200-0.26954240E	 00-0.26955962E	 00-0.26957786E	 00-0.26959121E	 00-0.26960.057E	 00
0000300-0.26958984E	 00-0.26958758E	 00-0.26958096E	 00-0.26955432E	 00-0.26953989E' 00
0000400-0.26951647E -00-0.26949430E	 00-0.26949310E	 00-0. 26948726E	 00-0. 26949269E	 00
0000500-0.26950634E_00-0.26953191E	 00-0.26956320E 00-0.26959348E 	 00-0.26962548E	 00
0000600-0.26964575E	 00-0.26965845E	 00-0.26966023E	 00-0.26965350E	 00-0.26962215E	 OU	 a
0000700-0.26959342E	 00-0.26955116E 00-0.26951110E 	 00-0.26947773-E
	
00-0.26945424E -00
0000800-0.26944494E	 00-0.26945114E	 00-0.26947224E	 00-0.26950532E	 00-0.26954535E-00
0000900-0.26958781E	 00-0.26962423E`00-0.26964873E, 00-0.26965576E	 00-0.26964188E	 00
I 0001000-0.26960701E	 00-0.26955181E, 00-0.26948357E	 00-0.26941186E	 00-0.26934505E00
0001100-0.'' 26. 929462E	 00-0.26926893E	 00-0.26927435E	 00-0.26931262E	 00=0.26938564E	 00
G 000`1200-0.26948655E	 00-0.26960957E. 00-0.26974469E_-00-0..2.6988208E	 00-0.27000993E	 00
0001300-0. 27012002E	 00-0. 27020735E '00-0. 27027053E	 00-0. 270312731	 00-0. 27033740E	 00	 s
0001400-0. 27b34235E	 00-0.27031106E	 00-0.27019316E	 00-0.26989764E	 00-0.26927119E	 00
I 0001500-0.26808840E	 00-0.26604170E'00-0.26273555E	 00-0.25768936E	 00-0. 25034964E	 00
0001600-0.2401107SE	 00-0.22634727E	 00-0.20845479E	 00-0.18591028E	 00-0.15821904E	 00
0001700-0.12999779E	 00-0.10582542E	 00-0.85305452E-01-0.68240345E-01-0.54420736E-01








REKEYF. D	 (Z^^ N+
Z DE 	 S.IT 	 N
p99 TOP RECORD
0000100	 0. 13382163E-01	 0.13389461E-01	 0. 13394133E-01	 0.13395648E-01	 0. 13393492E-01
0000200	 0. 13387885E-01	 0. 13379466E-01	 0.13369240E-01	 0. 13358515E-01 0.13348717E-01
0000300	 0. 13341229E-OS	 0. 13337161E-01_0. 13337228E-01	 0. 13341583E-01	 0. 13349824E-01
0000400	 0. 13360970E-01	 0. 13373658E-01	 0.13386171E-01	 0.13396814E-01	 0.13403982E-01
0000500	 0 .13406519E-Oi	 0.13403833E-D1	 0.13396084E-.01	 0. 13384040E-01	 0.13369221E-01
0000600	 0. 13353497E-01	 0. 13339076E-01	 0. 1332 ,8020E-01	 0.13322081E-Oi- 0._13322424E-01
00007`00	 0. 13329327E-01	 0. 13342291E-01 0.13359834E-OL 	 0.13379794E-01	 0. 13399504E-01
0000800	 0 .13416182F.-01	 0.13427231E-01	 0. 13430715E-0.1	 0`.13425533E-01	 0. 13411812E-01
0000900	 0. 13390873E-01	 0.13365105E-01	 0.13337817E-01	 0. 13312772E-01	 0. 1.3293728E-01
0001000 0. 13283886E-01 0. 13285428E-01 	 0. 13299048E-01 0. 13323810E-01	 0. 13357054E-01
0001100 0.13394672E-01	 0. 13431530E-01	 0.13462067E-01 0.13481196E-01 	 0. 13484910E-01
0001200	 0. 13471194E-01	 0.13440479E-01	 0.13395894E-01 0.13343275£-01 	 0.13290517E-01
0001300
	
0.13246827E-01	 0.13221454E-01	 0.13222165E-01	 0.13253745E-01	 0. 13316505E-01
0001400- 0. 13405103E-01	 0. 13507761E- 01. 0. 13606165E -01 	 0. 13676137E• -01	 0. 13689116E-01
0001500	 0.13614435E-01	 0.13422351E-01	 0. 13087600E-01	 0.12593016E-01	 0.11932712E-01
0001600	 0 ..11114515E-01 0.-10160532E-01	 0.91059580E-02 0.79958066E-02 0.68799923E-02
r 0001700	 0.5807`519OE-02'0.48206039E-02 0.39460547E-02 0.31932755E-02	 0.25598481E-02'
' 0001800-0.20363533E-02 0.16099305E-02 0.12666502E-02 0.99297240E-03 0.77655772E-03
0001900 0.60661975E-03 0.47401967E-03 0.37119025E-03 0.29198360E-03 0.23148602E-03-
0002000	 0. 18583429E-03 0.15204697E-03 0.12787824E-03 0.11170120E = 03 0.10241690E-03'









i 0000100-0.26953602E	 00-0.26951641E	 00-0.26950210E	 00-0.26949650E	 00-0.26949912E	 00
- 0000200 -0.26951134E	 00-0.26952857E	 00-0.26955050E	 00-0.26957327E	 00-0.269591.93E	 00
0000300-0.26960641E	 00-0.26960242E	 00-0.26959872E	 00-0. 26958704E'00-0.2.6956004E 	 00 7
0000400 -0.26953411E	 00-0.26950008E	 00-0.26947027E	 00-0.26945657E	 00-0.26944280E	 00
b 0000500 -0.2694395 '2E 	 00-0. 26944989E:00-0.26947045E 	 00-0.26950067E'00-0.26953596E	 00 y
t 0000600 -0.26957142E	 00=0.26960218E	 00-0.26962876E	 00-0.26963913E	 00-0.26963735E	 00
f 0000700 -0.26961005E	 00-0. 26957786E	 00-0.26952845E	 00-0.26947874E	 00-0.26943368E	 UU
0000800 -0.26939/9LE	 OU-0.2693/908E	 00-0. 26937896E	 00-0 	 26939785E	 00-0.26943451E	 00
' 0000900 -0. 26948392E	 00-0.:26954025E	 00-0.26959419E	 00-0.26963854E	 00-0.2.6966429E	 00-
0001000-0 .26966643E	 00-0. 26964217E 	 00-0.26959157E	 00-0.26952016E	 00-0.26943803E	 00
0001100-0.26935554E
	
00-0.26928556E	 00-0.26923937E	 00-0.26922721E	 00-0.26925248E	 00'
0001200-0.26931816E° 00-0.26941937E	 00-0.26955074E	 00-0.26970148E	 00-0.-26986045E	 00
0001300-0.27001309E	 00-0.27014923E	 00-0.27025986E	 00-0.27034056E-00-0.27039200E 	 00-
0001400 -0. 27041894E	 00-0.27042294E	 00-0.27039456E	 00-0.27029598E 00-0. 27005041E	 00
0001500-0.26951861E 	 OU-0.26849097E	 00-0.16667202E	 00-0.26367319£	 OO-U. 25901568E	 00
j 0001600 -0.25213796E	 00-0.24241638E	 00-0.22919261E	 00-0.21181440E	 00-0.18969446E	 00
0001700 -0.16.225517E	 00-0.13399297E	 00-0.10934311E	 00-0.87763429E-01-0.68892121E-01
0001800-0.52364789E-01-0.37860695E-01-0.25107499E-01-0.13870984E=01-0.39528944E-U2
0001900	 0 .48157610E-02 0.12579907E-01	 U. 19466925E-01	 0.25590993E-01	 0.`31060945E-U1













ODUUIUU	 U. 13383869E-01	 0. 13391186E-01	 0.13395797E-01	 0.13397049E-01	 0.13394549E-01
I 0000200	 0.. 13388492E-01	 0. 13379559E-01	 U. 13368785E-01 	 0. 13357490E-01	 U. 13347194--01
0000300	 U. 13339270E-01	 0.13334908E-01 0.13334829E-01 	 U. 13339221E-01	 U. 13347641--01
0000400	 0. 13359129E-01	 U. 13372228E-01	 0. 13385218E-01	 0. 13396293E-01	 0. 13403844E-01
0000500	 0.13406649E-01	 0.13404112E-01	 0.13396338E-01	 0.13384122E-01	 0.13369013E-01
I 0000600	 0. 13352919E-01	 0. 133  3 81-0 0E-01 0. 13326690E-01- 0. 133205248-01 	 0. 13320759E-01I. 0000700 0 . 13327803E - 01	 0.13341062E - 01	 0.13359107E - 01	 0.13379693E - 01	 0.13400119E-01
0000800	 0 .13417505E-01	 0.13429157E-01	 0.13433076E-01	 0.13428118E-01	 0.13414353E-01
r 0000900 0. 13393100E-01	 0. 13366781E-01	 0	 13338756E-01	 0.13312917E-01 0.13293065E-01
0001000 0.13282560E-01 	 0. 13283622E-Ol 0.13297059E-01	 0.13327985E-01 0.13355732E-U1
OU011UU 0.13394140E-01 U. 13432041E-01 0.13463736E-01	 0.13483983E-01 0.13488669E-01
0001200	 0. 13475604E - 01	 0. 13445131E -01 0.13400324E - 01	 0. 13346955E01	 0. 13293009E-01
0001300 0. 13247762E-01	 0.13220601E-01	 0.13219506E-01	 0.13249461E-01 0. 13310991E-01
0001400 0 . 13.398968E -01	 U. 13501741E - 01	 0.13601139E -01	 0.13673007E	 01	 0.13688754E-U1
0001500	 0.13617579E - U1	 U. 13429541E-01	 0. 13099097E - 01	 0. 12608692F. - 01	 0. 11952210E-01
0001600	 0. 11137065E -01	 0. 10185111E - 01	 0. 91313459E - 02	 0.`80207437E - 02 '0. 69032684E-02
0001700 0 . 58281049E -02 0. 48377551E -02 ,0.39592907E =02 0. 32023755E - 02'0. 25647797E-02
'	 ! 0001800 0 . 20372418E-02 0.16069973E -02 0.12601658E -02 0.98322262E -03 0.76380558E-03
i^ 0001900 0. _ 59108 . 25OE -03 0.45584212E -03 0.35042455E -03 0.26856759E -03 0.20521722E-031 0002000	 0.15633751E-03 0.11873341E-03 0.89890716E-04	 0..67840840E-04	 U. 51047609E-04	 at 0002100 0. 38314232E - 04	 U. 28708848E -04 U. 21505868E-04 0. 16140941E-04 	 U. 12177396E-04
0002200 0.92807986E -U5 0. 71994164E -05	 0.57483994E-05	 U. 47970461E -05 0. 42589136E-05










0000100 -0.26953602E 00-0.26950717E	 00-0.26949179E	 00-0.26948059E	 00-0.26947826E	 00




' 0000300 -0.26958328E	 00-U. 26957929E	 00-0. 26957631E	 UU-U. 26956499E	 00-U. 26953942E	 UU
0000400-0.26951450E	 00-0. 2694 81 60E	 00-0.26945317E
	 00-0.26944065E	 00-0.26942688E 00
0000500 -0.26942718E	 00-0.26943815E	 00-0.26946324E
	
00-x0. 26949918E	 00-0.26953924E 00
0000600 -0.26957965E	 00-0.26961529E	 00-0.26964146E	 00-0.26965868E	 00-0.26965576E	 00
0000700-0.269628115	 00-0.26960051E	 00-0. 26955217E'00-0.26950365E
	
00-0.26946002E	 00
0000 .800-0 . 26942611E	 00-0.26940882E	 00-0.26941079E	 00-0.26943254E	 00-0.26947182E	 00














000.1200-0 . 26935107E	 00-0.26944935E	 00-0.26957828E '00-0.'26972735E 	 00-0.'26988477E	 00





0001400-0.27043247E 	 00-0.27043205E	 00-0.27039903B	 00-0.27029669E	 00-0.27004927E	 00
0001500 -0.2695191 ; 5E.00 -0.26849884E	 00-0.26669335E
	 00-0.26371711E 	 00-0.25909263E	 '00
0001600 -0.2522597,9E	 00-0.24259573E	 00-0.22944218E	 00-0.21214622E
	 00-0.19011956E	 00
0001700 -0. 16278231E
	 00-0. 13462406E	 00-0.11007231E' 00-0. 88582337E -01-0. 69786727E-01
0001800 -0.53315666E -0010..38842097E-01-0.26085127E-01-0.14800400E
-01-0.47752000E-02
" 0001900 0 . 41779503E -02'0. 12230098E -01	 0.19542828E-01
	 0.26276026E-01	 0 . 32596603E-01
0002000 _ 0- 38685352E-Ol 0.44739779E-01 0.50968308E-01
	 0.57562236E-01-0.64643621E=01
0002100 0. 72187841E -01	 0. 79952240E -01 0. 87483108E- 0 1
	
0. 94245374E -01 _ 0. 99844098E-01
i 0002200	 0.10418087E
	 00-0. 10742295E	 00 0.10981 ` 655E	 00	 0.11151797E	 00' 0.11256123G' 00
0002300 0.11291438E
	 00 0.11256123E	 00 0.11151797E
















0000100	 0. 12826622E-01	 0.12826402E-01	 0. 12826260E-01 , 0. 12826171E-01	 0.12826134E-01
0000200	 0..12826167E-01	 0.12826297E-01	 0.12826510E-01	 0.12826789E-01	 0.12827154E-01
0000900 0.12827598E-01	 0. 12828123E-0.1	 0.12828685E-01	 U. 12829300E-01	 0. 12829974E-01




0000600	 0.12833882E-01	 0.12833580E-01	 0.12833137E-01	 0.12832589E-01	 0. 12.831915F-OI
0000700	 0.12831148E-01	 0. 12830321E-01	 0.12829423E-01	 0.1282852IF-01	 0.12827624E-01
0000800	 0. 12826741E-01	 0.12825921E-Ol	 0.12825213E-01	 0. 12824584E-01	 0. 12824111E-01
0000900	 0. 12823801E-01	 0. 12823675E-01	 0. 12823727E-01	 0. 12823977E-01	 0. 12824431E-01
0001000	 0.12825057E-01	 0.12825888E-01	 0.12826845E-01	 0. 12827951E- 01 	0. 12829162E-01
0001100	 0.12830433E-01	 0.12831707E-01	 0.12832973E-01	 0.12834139E-01	 0.12835227E-01
0001200	 0.12836162E-01	 0. 12836851E-01	 0. 12837324E-01	 0.12837507-- -01	 0.12837391E-01
0001300	 0. 12836959E-01	 0.12836214E-01	 0. 12835141E-01	 0. 12833763F.-01	 0.12832079E-01
0001400 0. 12830157E-01	 0.12828063F.-01	 0.12825847E-01	 0.12823548E-01	 0.128212831•:-01
" 0001500	 0. 12819104E-01	 0.1.2817141E-01 0.12815457E-01 	 0.12814123E-01	 0. 12613263E-01
`- 0001600	 0.12812920E-01	 0.'12813170E-01	 0. 12814056E-01	 0. 12815595E- 01 	0. 12817804E-01
0001700	 0.12820650E-01 0.12824092E-01	 0. 12828056E-01	 0.12832411E-01	 0.12837037L-01 
0001800	 0. 12841728E-01	 0.12846284E-01	 0.12850445E-01	 0.`12853965E-01	 0. 12856476E-01
0001900	 0. 12857717E-01	 0.1285729'2E-01	 0. 12854867E-01	 U. 12850031:-01	 U. 12842443E-01
0002000	 0.12831736E-01	 0.12817565E -01 	0.12799598E-01	 0.12777589E-01 0. 12`751229E-01
0002100	 0.12720402E-01	 0.12684990E-01	 0.12644935E`-01 	 0.126002`951; -01 	0. 12551248E-01
0002200	 0.-12498010E-01	 0.12440931E-01	 0.12380537E-01	 0.123173458 -01 	0.12'252174E-01
' 0002300	 0,12185793E-01	 0.12119193E-01	 0.12053430E-01	 0.11989757E-01	 0.11929452E-U1
0002400	 0. !1873949E-01	 0.11824779E-01	 0.11783537E-01	 0.11751924E-0-1	 0. 11731680E-01









0000100-0.26224053E	 00-0.26223946E	 00-0.26223952E	 00-0.262.,24035E	 00-0.26224124E	 00
0000300 -0.26224399E	 00-0.26225418E	 00-0.26225406E	 00-0.26225436E	 00-0.26225567E	 00
0000300-0.26225919E	 00-0.26226258E	 00-0.26225799E	 00-0.26226610E	 00-0.26226828E	 00 1
0000400-0. 26227146E	 00-0. 26227605E	 00-0. 26 227015E	 00-0. 26227814E -00-0. 26227874E	 00
0000500 -0.26227510E	 00-0.26227367E	 00-0.262272481-;	 00-0. 26227129E	 U0-0.26227027E	 UU
0000600-0.26'2'26807E	 00-U. 26226783E	 00-0.26226735E	 00-0.26226568E	 00-0.262'26300E	 00
0000700-0.26226205E	 00-0.26226026E	 00-0.26225913E	 00-0.26225799E	 00-0.26225644E	 00
j 0000800-0,26225507E	 00-0.26225418E	 00-0.26225269E	 00-0.26225102E	 00-0.26224869E	 00
0000900-0.26224697E 	 00-0.26224530E	 00-0.26224267E	 00-0.26224124E	 00-0.26224017E	 00
0001000-0.26223946E 	 00-0.26223850E	 00-0.26223791E
	
00-0.26'223.791E 	 00-0.26223832C•.	 UO
0001100 -0.26223880E-00-0.26223922E	 00-0. 26223958E	 00-0. 26224113E	 00-0.26224267E	 00
I 0001.200-0.26224440E 	 00-0.2`6224685E	 00-0.26224875E	 00-0.26225138E	 00-0.26225322E	 00
0001300 -0,26225579E	 00-0.26225704E	 00-0.26225895E 00-0.26226008E 	 00-0.26226050E	 00
0001400-0.26226044E	 00-0.26226032E	 00-0.26225883E	 00-0.26225656E	 00-0.26225424E	 00
0001500-0.26225013E	 00-0.26224613E	 00-0.26224130E-00-0.26223600E	 00-0.26223016E	 00
j	 ( 0001600-0.26222420E	 00-0.26221818E	 00-0.26221240E, 00-0.26220775E	 00-0.26220357E	 OO 3'.
0001700 -0,26220071E	 00-0.26219898E	 00-0.26219893E	 00-0.26219976E	 00-0.26220280F.	 00I
0001800-0.26220787E	 00-0.26221353E	 00-0.26222026E	 00-0.26222706E	 00-0.26223344E	 00
0001900 =0.26213701E	 00-0.26223731E	 00-0.26223183E'-00-0.26221794E	 00-0.26219279E	 00
Y 0002000 -0.26215219E	 00-0.26209271E	 00-0.26200980E ` 00-0.26189768L•'	 00-0.26175070E	 00
0002100-0.26156276E	 00-0.26132637E	 00-0.26103401E	 00-0.26067674E	 00-0.26024723E	 00
0002200-0.25973517E	 00-0.25913215E	 00-0.25842839E	 00-0.25761372E	 00-0.25668043E	 00
0002300 -0.25561875E	 00-0.25442040E	 00 -0. 25307828E	 00-0.25158608E	 00-0. 24993867E	 00
0002400 -0.24813318E	 00-0.24616849E	 00-0.24404448E	 00-0.24189264E	 00-0.23901159E	 00











LOADING o POTE4 M G LDA a=0.5
REKEYED	 DENS,EDIT'p9g
TOP RECORD
0000100 0. 12826283E•>O1 0. 12824900E-01 0.12823950E-01 0.12823656E-01 0.12824073E-01
0000200 0 .12825184r-01 0.12826942E-01 0.12829117E-01 0.12831457E-01 0.1283368.1E-01
0000300 0.12835439E-01 0.12836453E-01'0.12836520E-01 0.12835581E-01 0.12833625E-01
0000400 0..12830824E-01 0.12827527E-01 0. 12824077E-01 0.12820933E-01 0. 12818601E-01
0000500 0.12817435E-01 0.12817737E-01 0.12819588E-01 0.12822945E-01 0.12827463E-01
0000600 0 . 12832657E -01 0.12837850E -01 0.12842324E - 01 0.12845319E - 01 0.12846254E-01
0000700 0.12844644E-OI 0.12840401E-01 0.128337,74E-01 0.12825347E-01 0.12816105E-01
0000800 0, 12807317E -01 0.12800381E-01 0.12796722E -01 0.12797516E -01 0.1.2803532E-01
0000900 0.12814853E-01 0. 12830749E -01''0. 12849443E -01 0. 12868088E - 01 0. 12882814E-01
0001000 0. 12888812E-01 0.12880586E-01 0.12852389E-01 0.'12798537E-01 0. 12714136E-01
0001100 0. 12595665E-01 0. 12441482E-01 '0. 12252551E-01 0. 12032863E-01 0. 11789732E-01
0001200 0 .11534002E-01 0. 11279929E-01 0. 11044923E-01 0. 10849040E-01 0. 10714240E-01









0000100 -0. 26223838E 00 -0.26223481E '00-0.26223624E 00-0.26223713E 00-0.26223236E 00	 '"-
0000200-0.-262237,,01E 00-0.26223963E 00-0.26223928E-00-0.,,26223874E 00-0.26224780E 00
0000300 -0.'262'24512E 00-0.26224583E 00-0.26224619E 00-0.26224774E 00-0.26224667E 00
0000400-0 .26224571E 00-0.26224464E 00-0.26224285E 00-0.2 `622392BE 00-0.26223379E 00
0000500 -0-.2622 . 2920E 00 -0.26222444E 00-0.2622 .2229E 00 -0.26221991E 00-0.26222038E 00
0000600 -0.26222306E 00-0.2.62222771E 00-0.26223469E 00-0.26224375E 00-0.26225358E 00
0000700-0. 26226240B 00-0.26111226.9.6.8E 00--0.26227355E 00-0.26227260E 00-0.262266U4E 00
0000800-0 .26225322E 00-0.26223576E 00-0.26221466E '00 0.26219326E 00-0.26217538E 00
0000900 -0 - 26216567E 00-0.26216614E 00-0.26218122E '00-0.-26220727E 00-0.26223838E 00
0001000 -0.2622 .6038E 00 -0.26224798E 00-0.26216221E `00-0.26195049E 00-0.261 53970E 00
0001100-0 . 26083934E 00-0.25973839E 00-0.25810814E 00-0.25580770E 00-0.25268823E 00
0001300-0 . 2'4860519E 00-0.24342924E 00-0.23706073E 00-0.22990841E 00-0.21940786E 00 	 y

















00001 00 0. 12825.694E-01
	 0.12824558E-01 0. 12823526E-01 0.72822665E-01 	 0. 12822006E-01 -
0000200	 0 . 12821548E -01 	 0.12821358E-01
	
0. 128214324-01	 0.12821775E-D1	 0. 1,2822405E-01
r 0000300 0.12823313E-01
	 0.72824442E-01
	 0. 12825802E-01	 0.12827944E-01	 0. 12829032E-01
0000400 '0. 12830805E-01
	 0. 12832601E-01
	 0. 12834389E-01 0.128360SOE-01	 0. 12837630E-01
0000500 0. 12838975E -0 1 	 0. 12840066E-Ol	 0. 12840852E-Ol	 0. 12841288E-01	 0. 1284137 0 E-01




' 0000800	 0 .12821067E-01	 0. 12818668E-01	 0. 12816519E-01	 0.12814689E-01	 0. 12813274E-01
0000900	 0.12812328E-01
	 0.12811929E-01
	 0.12812104E-01	 0.12812883E-01	 0.12814246E-01
0001000	 0.12816217E=01
	 0.12818720E-01 0. 12821734E-01	 0.12825139E-01	 0.128288790-01
0001100 0.12892835E-01
	 0.12836862E-01
	 0.12840860E-01	 0..12844630E-01	 0.12848094E-01
0001200
	 0.12851056E	 O1	 0. 12853410E-01
	 0. 12855038E-01	 0.12855813E-01	 0. 12855686E-01
0001300	 0.12854565E -01	 U. 12852438E-01
	




0. 12821414E-01	 0. 12814417E-01 	 0. 12807436E-U1
x 0001500	 0. 128.00731E=-,O1 	 0.12794569E-01
	
0. 12789246E-01	 0.127849$81•'-01	 0.12782097E-U1
t 0001600
	 0 .-12780782E-0
	 U. 1'2781236E-U1	 U. 12783624E•-01	 0. 12788009E-01	 0. 12794461F.-01
f 0001700	 U. 12802888E-01 °!1. 12813188E-01




0.12894567E-01	 0.12906086E-01	 0. 12914911ri-01
0001900	 0. 12920123E-01
	 0. 1292068 E-01 "0. 12915533E-01
	 0.-1.2903601E-01	 0. 12833853E.-01
+ 0002000	 0.12855213E-U1	 U. 12816709E-01
	
0. 12767468E-01 U. 1'27066671"-U1	 0.126336851=-01
000.2100	 0. 12548074E-01
	 0. 12449510E-01
	 0. 12337975E-01	 0. 12213670E-01	 0. 12077041E-01
0002200 	 0. 11928819E-01
	 0. 11770081£-01




0. 10691885E-01	 0.10513034E-01	 0. 10342140E-01
0002400	 0. 10182582E-01
	 0. 10037888E-01
	 0. 9911727'2E-02	 U. 98U795bbE-02	 0.97305030E







OUOOLOO-O.26224059E 	 00-0. 26223665E	 00-0. 26223475E	 00-0.26223177E	 00-0.26223075E	 00
0000200-0.26223832E	 00-0	 26223743E	 00-0. 26223725E	 00-0.26223940E	 00-0.262243451'	 Wj	 i0000300 -0. 26224822E	 OU-0. 26224482E	 00-0.26'2'25156E	 00-0.26224995E	 00-0. 26224929F,	 C,
0000400-0. 2b225543E	 UU-U. 26225364E	 UU-O. 26'2'26121E	 OU-0.26225895E	 OU-U. 2b2Z5644E	 UO
r 0000500-0. 262055318	 00-0. 26225495E	 00-0.26225603E	 00-0.26225650E	 00-0.26225567L• 	00
0000600 -0.16225561E	 00-0. 26225746E	 00-0.26225728E	 00-0.26225585E	 00-0. 26225626E	 00
0000700 -0. 26225573E	 OU-0. 26225519E	 00-0. 26225531E	 00-0.26225364E	 U0'-U. 26225281E	 00
- 00008UO-0.26225179E	 00-0. 26224971E	 OU-0.2b224715E	 00-0.26224369E	 00-0.262240U5u	 OU
(10009'00-0.26223683E	 00-0. 26223290E	 00-0.26222968E -00-0.26222652E 	 00-0.26222461E	 00
0001000-0. 26222181E	 00-0. '262'21 997E	 OU-U. 26221919E
	 00-0. 26221877E	 00 -0. 26221961'E	 OU




	 00-0. 26224869E	 U0-0.26225597E	 00-0. 26226324E	 00-0.26227093E	 00
00013 00 -0.'26227790E	 00-0.26228476E	 00-0. 26229089E
	 00-0. 26229572E	 00-0. 26229924E	 00'
0001400 -0. 26230145E	 00-0.26230127E	 00-0.26229888E	 00-0.26229483E	 00-0.262'28791E	 OU
0001500-0.262278972
	
00-0.26226807E	 00-0.26225537E	 00-0.26224041F.	 00-0.262224381	 00
0001600 -0, 26220781E	 00-0.26219153E	 00-0. 26217616E -00-0. 262.16161 E' 00-U. 26215023L	 000001700 -0. 26214206E00-0. 26213741E
	 00-0.26213706E	 00-0.26214 24E	 00-0.2621530'9E	 QO










	 00-0.24985147 +	00-0.2472661 if	 UO
0002300 -0.24431676E	 00-0. 24098033E	 00-0. 2.3723495E	 00-0. 23306215L	 UO-0.22844714s	 OU
0002400-0.22338015E	 00-0. 21785539E	 00-0.21187335E	 00-0.20544094E	 00-0.19992149F:	 00














0000100 0.12825228E-01 0. 12821775E-01 0.12819011E-01 0.12817394E-01 0. 12817174E-01
0000200 0.12818534E-01 0. 12821361E-01 0.12825362E-01 0.12830105E-01 0.12834989E-01
0000300 0.12839321E-01 0.12842506E-01 0.12843996E-01 0.12843467E-01 0.1.2840793E-01 	 fi
t^ 	 0000400 0.12836162E -01 0.12830041E -01 0.12823150E -01 0.12816358E -01 0.12810662E-01
0000500 0 . 12806911E -01 0. 12805872E -01 0. 12807984E -01 0. 12813263E-01  0. 1282 . 1361E-01
0000600 0.12831438E-01 O. 12842294E-01 0.12852.494E-01 0.12860548E-01 0.12864958E-01
0000700 0.12864687E-01 0.12.859076E-01 0.12848236E-01 0.12833003E-01 0. 12814939E-01
0000800 0.12796331E-01 0. 12779910E -01 0.12768544E-01 0.12764961F. -01 0. 12771193E-01
0000900 0. 12788184E -01 0. 1 , 2815394E-01 0. 12850452E -01 0., 12888886E - 01 0. 12924179E-01,
0001000 0 . 12947898E -01 0. 12950040E -01 0.12919739E -01 0.12846064E - 01 0. 12719035E-01
0001100 0.12530882E-01 0.12277067E-01 0.11957549E-01 0.11577487E-01 0.11147879E-01
0001200 0.10685556E-01 0. 10212768E-01 0.97564049E-02 0.93469508E-02 0.90174936E-02






E DI	 V EFF'T
P99
TOP RECORD
0000100-0.26224053E 00-0.26223069E 00-0.26222730E 00-0.26222253E 00-0.26221448E 00
0000200 -0-2621579E 00-0.26221770E 00-0 `.26221955E 00-0.26222074E 00-0.26223153E 00
0000:300-0.,,26223266E 00-0.26223791E 00-0.26224363E 00-0.26225001E 00-0.26225245E 00 	 a
t	 0000400 -0.26225531E 00-0.26225543E 00-0.26225299E 00-0.26224858E 00-0.26224089E 00
0000500 -0.26223308E 00-0.26222420E 00 -0.26221836E 00-0.26221317E 00-0.26221365E 00
0000600 -0.262216 -69E 00 -0.26222444E 00-0. 26223677E 00-0.26225299E 00-0.26227152E 00
0000700 -0.-26229012E 00-0. 26230633E 00-0.26231 . 718E 00-0.26232046E 00-0.26231337E 00
0000800 -0.26229495E 00-0.26226628E 00-0.26227903E 00-0.26218808E 00-0.26215070E 00
0000900-0. 262124.42E 00 -0. 26211524E 00-0. 26213199E _ 00-0. 262174113E 00-0. 26223612E 00
0001000-0 . 26229984E 00-0.26233172E 00-0.262 . 27361E 00 -0.26204276E 00-0.26152319E 00
0001100 -0. 2605,6260E 00-0. 25897020E 00-0. 25651795E 00-6. 25294638E 00-0. 24797410E ` 00
0001200 -0.24131429E 00-0.23269719E 00-0.22189492E 00-0.20875138E 00-0.19358540E 00





-..^;r_ae^	 _	 _s^a. ree.. f-.+a' 	




SLOADING DOTE 10	 V	 LDH	 Ca=l.	 1
['	 CDEN S.EDITEDIT
j P99 TOP RECORD
0000100 0. 12837525E-01 ` 0. 12836032E-01	 0. 12833603E-01	 0.12830529E-01	 0.128271.73E-01
' 0000200 0.12823954E-01. 0. 12821328E-01 	 0.12819637E-01	 0. 12819171E-01	 0. 12820091'6-01
000-0300 0.12822311F.-01	 0. 12825631F.-01	 0. 12829646E-01	 0. 12833796E-01	 0.12837626E-01
OOOp400 0.12840550E-01	 0.12842145E-01	 0.12842096E-01	 0. 12840323E-01	 0.12836952E-01.
_ 0000500 0.12832381E-01	 0.1282.7069E-01	 0.12821764E--01	 0.12817156E-01	 0.12813929E-01
0000600 0 . 12812611E - 01	 0.12813531E -01	 0. 12816697E-01	 0.12821 . 816E-01	 0. 12828365E-01
0000700 0.12835518E-01	 0.12842346E-01	 0.12847867E-01	 0.12851212E-01	 0.12851737E-01
0000800, 0. 12849066E-01 	 0.12843296E-01	 0.-12834948E-01	 0. 12824882E-0-1	 0, 12814377E-01
0000900 0.12804840E-01	 0. 12797642E-01	 0. 12794051E-01	 0.12794971£-0.1	 0. 12800686E-01'
0001000 0.12810994E-01	 0.12824859E-01	 0.12840800E-01	 0.12856748E-01	 0.12870435E-01





0001200 0. 12818243E=01	 0.12790147E-01	 0. 12763560E-01- 0. 12742829E-01	 0, 12732171E-01
0001300	 0. 12735177E-01	 0.-12754072E-01 	 0.12789015E -01 	 0.12837648E-01	 0. 12894694E-01
0001400 0. 12951784E-01	 0. 12997653E-01- 0. 13018612E>-01	 0.12999382E-01	 0. 12924340E-01
0001500 0. 12778897E-01	 0. 12551270E-01	 0. 12234055E-01
	
0. 11825852E-01	 0. 11332359E-01
000.1600	 0. 10766990E-01	 0. 10150585E-01	 0. 95105954E-02 > 0. 88794492E-02	 0. 82926676E-02












0000100-0.26224053E	 00-0.26223969E 00-0..26223528E	 00-0.26223278E	 00-0.26223439E	 00
0000200-0.26222473E 	 00-0.26223022E	 00-0.26222199E	 00-0.26221114E	 00-0.26220816E	 00
0000300-0.26220363E 	 00-0.26221353E	 00-0.26221919E	 00-0.26221019E	 0'0-0.26222134E	 00
0000400-0.26221877E 	 00-0.26222694E	 00-0.26223201E	 00-0.26222956E	 00-0.26223773E	 00
0000500 -0.26224005E	 00-0.26223511E	 00-0.262-22509E	 00-0,26222306E	 00-0.26221955E	 00
00.00600-0.262208.2.2E	 00.-0.262.20977E	 00.-0.26220745E	 00-0.26220369E	 00-0..262199881-1	 00	 ^.a
0000700-0.26220793E	 00-0.'26220685E	 00-0.26221335E	 00-0.262221046	 00-0.26222938E	 00
0000800-0.26223660E	 00-0.26224041E	 00-0.26224065E	 00-0,26223594E	 00-0.26222640£	 00
0000900 -0. 26221269E
	 00-0.26219648E	 00-0.26217902E 00-0.26216406E	 00-0.2,6215309E	 00
0001000-0.26214933E	 00-0.26215482E	 00-0.26216924E	 00-0.26219332E	 00-0.26222545E	 00
0001100 -0.26226145E	 00-0.26229692E	 00-0.26232648E	 00-0.26234382E	 00-0.26234460E	 00'
0001200-0. 26232368E	 00-0.26228046E	 00-0.26221710E	 00-0..26213980E	 00-0.26205891E	 00
0001300-0.26198930E 	 00-0.26194632E	 00-0.26194441E	 00-0.26199740E	 00-0.26210767E	 00
0001400 -0.26226920E	 00-0.262456 .06E	 00 -0.26262110E	 00-0.26268589E	 00-0.26253831E	 00
< 0001500-0.26202285E 	 00-0. 26093876E	 00-0. 25903910E	 00-0.25603050E	 00-0. 25158286E	 00
0001600 -0. 24534094E	 00-0.23694575E	 00-0.22605604E ` 00-0.21238.005E	 00-0. 19570446E	 00



















0000100	 0.12828801E -01	 U. 12821160E-01	 U. 12814041E - 01	 0.12808438E - U1	 U. 12805186E-01
0000200	 0. 12804858E -01 -0. 12807664E -01	 0. 12813427E -01	 0. 12821544E -01	 0. 12831103E-01 a
0000300	 0. 12840841E -01	 0. 12849480E - 01	 0.12855727E -01	 0.12858581E-01	 0.12857348E-U1
0000400 0 . 12851872E - 01	 U. 12842562E - 01	 0.1283U395E-01	 U. 12816798E -01	 U. 128U35bbE-Ul 3
0D0U5UU	 U. 12792572E-01	 U. 12785599E -01	 0.72784023E -01	 0.12788609E -01	 0.12799382E-01
0000600	 0. 12815479E - 01-0. 12835234E -01	 0.12856212E -01	 0.12875631E -01	 0. 12890 ,495E-01
0000700	 0 . 1,2898132E -01	 0.12896504E -01	 0.12884628E -01	 0.12862857E -U1 0.12833,040E-U1
0000800	 U. 72798399E -U1-0. 12763426E-01	 U. 12733411E -01	 0.12713857E-01	 0. 12709629E-01
0000900	 0. 12724306E -01	 0.12759198E -01	 0.12812 . 704E-01	 0.12879737E -01	 0.12951430E-01
0001000 0 . 13015203E - 01	 0. 13055246E -01	 0.13053413E -01	 0.12990542E -01 0.12848120E-01
0001100	 0. 12610357E -01	 0.12266189E -01	 0.11811361E -01	 0.11249851E -01	 0.10594834E-01
3
Ii+ 0001200 0.98686032E-02 0.91014616E-02 0.83296672E-02 0.75927749E-020.69309399E-02
0001300	 0.63823946E-02 0.59760585E-02	 0.57273544E-02 0.56442469E-02 0.57273544E-02
' E OF.
f q r
red it pole 13
LOADING POTE 13
D FEFVEDIT	 v	 lEDIT
P99
TOP RECORD
' 0000100-0.26224059E	 00-0. 2622171 OE	 00-0.:26220369E	 00-0.26219350E	 00-0.26217997E	 00
0000200 -0.26217687E	 00-0.26217479E	 00-0.26217449E	 00-0.26217651E	 00-0.26218772E	 00
0000300 -0.26219136E	 00-0.26220173E	 00-0.'26221412E	 00-0.26222771E	 00-0. 2622 .3761E'00 -
0000400 -0.26224631E	 00-0.26225126E 00-0.26225102E 	 00-0.26224536E	 00-0.26223415E	 00
' 0000500 -0.26221973E	 00-0.26220280E	 00-0.26218790E	 00-0.26217407E	 00-0.26216680E 00
s 0000600 -0.26216495E	 00-0.26217091E	 00-0.26218659E' 00-0.26221025E	 00-0.26224023E	 00
II 0000700 -0.26227343E	 00-0.26230574E	 00-0.,26233280E	 00-0.26234943E	 00-0.26235056E	 00
0000800 -0.26233339E	 00-0.26229721E	 00-0.26224381E	 00-0.26217908E	 00-0.262 .11298E	 00 4
' 0000900 -0. 26205790E ` 00-0. 26202786E 00-0. 26203626E	 0 0-0.262091 58E	 00-0. 26219404E	 00
0001000-0.26232868E	 00-0.26245958E	 00-0.26252019E < 00-0.26240641E	 00-0.26196420E	 00
0001100-0.26098466E	 00-0.25 9194022	 00-0-25625247E-00-0.25175571E	 00-0.24524510E	 00
-0001200 -0.23622692E	 00-0.22420251E	 00-0.20870590E	 00-0.1893487 `0E	 00-0 . 16586673E	 00
0001300-0.'14321256E	 00-0.12741637E
	



























0000200 0 . 12829449E -01	 0. 128241 . 48E-01	 0.12819201E - 01	 0. 12815300E -01	 0.12813020E-01
0000300 0. 12813808E -01	 0.12814794E -01	 0.12818817E - 01	 0. 12824513E -01	 0. 12831155E-01
0000400 0. 12837932E •-01	 0. 12843940E -01	 0. 12848344E - 01 0. 12850426E -01 0. 12849782E-01
:• 0000500 0.12846351E-01 	 0.12840413E -01	 0.12832563E -01 U. 12823846E -01	 0.1281527SE-U1
000ObOO 0.12808092E -U1	 U.118U3331E -01	 0.1 2 8U183UE- U1 U. 17 8 U39b4E -01 U. 12809735E - U1
0000700	 0 . 1-2818601E - 01	 0.12829561E -01	 0.12841243E -01	 0.12852129E - 01	 0.12860622E-01
0000800
	
0.12865353E -01	 0.12865368E - 01	 0.12860268E - 01	 U. 12850281E -U1 0.1 . 2836371E-01
0000900 0. 12820095E -U1	 0. 12803521E -01	 0. 12788925E-U1	 U. 12778498E-01	 0. 12774125E-01
0001000 0 . 12777016E -01 0.12787551E -U1	 U. 12804978E -01	 U. 12827612E -01	 U. 12852788E-01
0001100
	
0.12877226E -01	 0. 12897287E -01	 0.12909573E -01	 0.12911294E - U1	 0.12900811E-01
_j 0001200 0. 13878042E -01	 0. 12 -844574E-01- 0.13803901E-01	 0. 12761049E -01	 0• .12722209E-01
► : 0001300	 0.12694057E -01 0. 12682848E - 01	 0.12693,480E -01	 U. 12728442E - 01	 U. 12786951F.- U1
I	 0001400	 0 . 1'1864169E -01 	 U. 12950778E-01 	 U.13U33029E -01	 U.1309308BE -01 0.13110142E=01
0001500 0 . 13061859E -01	 0. 12926336E -01	 0. 12684554E -01	 U. 12322724E -01	 0. 11834756E-01
0001600 0.11224102E - 01; 0. 10504633E -01	 0.97005665E -03 0.88448934E -02 0.79767741E-02
0001700	 0 . 71381368E-02	 0.63701272E -U2 0.57095587E-02 0.51823370E -02 0.4801.5453E-02




i	 LOADIN G POTE 15 s
YE D j





00-U. 2622414BE	 00-0. 26224923E	 00-0. 26225543E	 00-0. 26225448E	 00
0000200-0. 26226121E	 00-0. 26225299E	 00-0.26226050E	 00`-0. 26-225471E	 00-0. 26224679E	 00
0000300-0. 2 6224262E	 00-0.26223892E	 00-0.26224262E	 00-0.262 2448BE	 U0 -0.26223886E	 00
0000400-0.2622504'2E	 00-0.26224959E	 00-0.26225805E	 00-0.26226187E	 U0-0.26226187E	 00e 0000500-0.26226908E	 00-0.26227367E	 00-0.26227164E	 00-0.26226556E	 00-0.26226085E	 00
0000600-0.26225185E	 00-0. 26223892E'00-0.26223379E 	 00-0.26222479E	 00-0.26221591E	 00
0000700-0.26221156E 	 00-0.26221806E	 00-0.26221961E	 00-0.26222676E	 00-0.26223707E	 00 3
0000800-0.26224965E	 00-0.2622.6175E	 00-0.26227051E	 00-0.26227540E	 00-0. 26227331E	 00
0000900-0.26226389E	 00-0.26224750E	 00-0.36222,503E	 00-0.26219797E	 00-0.26217139E	 00
0001000 -0.36214772E	 00-0.26213139E	 00-0.26212656E	 00-0.26213384E	 00-0.26215607E	 00
0001100 -0.26219153E	 00-0.26223713E, 00-0.26228774E 	 00-0.26233691E	 00-0.26237577E	 00
0001206-0: 26239622E
	
00-0.26239043E-00-0.26235437E	 00-0.26228714E	 00-0.26219314E	 00
0001306 -0.26208347E	 00-0.26197499E	 00-0.26188874F.	 00-0.26184690E	 00-0.26187128E	 00
0001400-0.26197463E	 00-0. 26215959E	 00-0.26240891E	 00-0. 26267952E	 00-0. 26289141E,' 00
00015,00-0.26292390E	 00-0.2625`9995E	 00-0.26158180E	 00-0.25986362E	 00-0.25677013E	 00
90001600-0.25196141E























OUOU100	 0. 12843218E-U1	 0.1.28431050E-01 0.12840811E-01
	 0.12836687E-01
	 0.12831174E-01
0000200	 0 . 12824927E -01	 0.12818791E - 01	 0. 12813605E -01	 0.12810122E -01	 0. 12808930E-01
<	 0000300	 0.12810331E-01	 0. 12814272E-01
	 0.12820330E-01	 0.12827836E-01	 0.12835909E-01
0000400	 0. 12843430E - 0-1	 0. 12849402E -01 '0. 12852889E -01	 0. 12853321E -01	 0. 12850419E-01
0000500 0. 12844414E-01 0. 12835879E-01 0. 12825873E-01
	 0.12815632E-01	 0.12806546E-01





	 0. 12868036E -01	 0.12858313E -01 0.12843616E - 01	 0.12825545E-01. ;§
V 0000900 0. 12806308.E-01 U. 12788475E-01
	
0. 12774661E-01






	 U. 129183U8E-01	 0. 12925278E-01	 U. 12919176E-01 U. 12899276E-01
000120U	 0. 12866706E-U1	 0. 12824610E-01
	 U. 12777939E-01	 0.12733068E-01	 0.12697104E-01




	 0. 13079654E-01	 0.13110813E-U1	 0.13079073E-01( 0001500	 0.12960508E-U1	 0.-12733266E-U1 0. 12380302E-01
	 U. 11891991E-01	 0. 11268444E-01
0001600	 0 . 10520943E - 01	 0.96723475E -02	 0.87559372E -02 0.78127310E-02 0.68876706E-02
0001700
	 0.60253777E-02 0.52654892E-02 0.46345405E-02 0.41439719E-02-0.37960298E-02










	 00-0. 26224488E	 00-0, 26225328E	 00-0. 26225358E	 00-0. 26225799E	 00
0000200-0.26225579E 	 00-0.26
	 25972E	 00-0.-26225078E	 00-0.26224488E	 00-0.26224309E, 00
0000300-0.26223874E
	 00-0.26223826E	 00-0.26223695E	 00-0. 26223207S	 00-0.26223743E	 00
0000400-0.262237318
	 00-0.26224190E	 00-0.26 '224458E	 00-0. 26224911E	 OU-0. 26225251E	 UU
+ 0000500-0.26225609E
	 00-0. 26225513E	 00-0.26225251E	 00-0. 26224881E	 00-U. 26224601E
	
OU a
0000600 -0.26223856E	 00 -0.26224005E 00-0. 26223749E	 00-0. 26223296E	 00-0.26223034E UU
00007UU-0.26223570E
	 00 -0.'26'223552E	 06-0.26224023E	 00-0.26224649E, 00-0.26225412E 	 00
" 0000800-0.262256.56E	 00-0. 26226032F	 00-0.26226217E UO-U. 26226068E	 00-0. 26225656E	 00
0000900 -0.26224732E
	 00-0. 26223785E	 00-0. 26222670E '00-0. 26221901E	 OU-0. 26220965E	 OU y
0001UOU-0. 26220506E
	 00- 0. 26220083E	 00,0. 26220071E	 00-0. 26220506E	 00-0. 26221508E	 00
0001100-0.26223058E
	 00-0.26225191F.	 00-•0.26;'27820E	 00-0.26230896E	 00-0.26234096E	 00
0001200-0.26237011E	 00-0.26239115E`






	 00-0. 26207668E	 00- 0. 2621.2311E	 U0-0.26215023E	 00-0.26207668E	 00
0001500-0.26176505E	 00-0.26100999E	 00-0.25952047E	 00-0.25690985E	 00-0.25268888E	 00
0001600-0.+24626803E
	 00-0.23697764E
	 00-0.22409880E'00-U. 20691103E	 00-0.184	 5276E	 00










y MG LDA	 a::,-4,,OLOADI G DOTE
a
[ LOADING POTE18
11 REKEYED	 c RR CCDE NS.' EDIT
`
P99
TOP RECORD 10000100 -0'. 12843456E-01 	 0. 12847025E-01	 0. 12848258E-01	 0.12846902E-01	 0. 12843084E-01
0000200	 0.12.837.213E-01	 0. 12830034E-01	 U. 12822479E-01	 0. 1281.56.11E-01 	 0, 12810398..:-01
0000300	 0.12807697E-01	 0. 12808058E-01	 U. 12811571E-01	 0. 12817971E-01	 0. 12826562E-01
0000400	 0.12836330E-01	 0. 128460561:-01	 0. 12854375E-01	 0. 12860145E-01	 0. 12862395E-01
' 0000500	 0.12860637E-01	 0. 12854837E-01	 0. 12845516E-01	 0.12.8337113-01	 0. 12820859E-01
' 0000600	 0. 12808587E-01	 0. 12798563E-01	 0. 12792300E-01	 0	 12790829E-01	 0. 12794629E-01
0000700	 0.12803473E-01	 0. 12816481E-01	 0. 12832083F.-01	 0.12848321"-01	 0.12862939E-01
0000800	 0. 12873765E-01	 0. 12878992E-01	 0.12877423E-01	 0. 12868699E-01	 0.12853414E-01
0000900	 0.12833.100E-01	 0. 12810189E-01	 0. 12737603E-01	 O. ..2768537E-01	 0. 12755979E-01
0001000	 0 .12752298L'• -01	 0. 12758866E-01	 0. 12775756E-01	 U. 12801632E-01	 0. 12833737E-01
0001100	 0. 12868114E-01	 0. 12900110E-01 '0. 12924798E-01	 0. 12937721E-01	 U. 12935571E-01
0001200	 (`: 12916774E-01	 0. 12881901E-01	 0. 12834027E-01	 U. 12778498E-01	 0. 12,'7227081..-01
0001300	 u. 12675215E-01	 0.1264483.5E-01	 0.12639310E-01	 0.1266405OE-Ol	 0. 12720831E-01
• 0001400.0.12806658E-01 	 0. 12912948E-01	 0. 13025437E-01	 0.13124146E-01	 0. 13184670E-01
0001500 0.13179619E-Ol 0.13081033E-U1	 0.12863319E-01	 0. 12506295E-01	 0.11993408E-01
' 0001600	 0.11339292E-01	 0. 1054132OE-01 	 0.96296743E-02 0.86406171E-02	 0	 76181181r.-02
0001700	 0.66092126E-02 0.56584626E-02-0.48031956E-02 0.40668882E-02	 0.34580538E-02





U	 `/ cEFFE D IT	 V^ EDIT
. P99-
TOP RECORD
0000100-0. 26224053L	 00-0.262247441:	 00-0. 26226044E• 	 00 -0.262263.48E	 00-0. 26227450£	 00
` 0000200-0.26228684E:OU-0.26228178E	 00-0.26229084E	 00-0. 26228482E	 00-0.26227421'x,	 00
000030-0-0.26227283E	 00-0. 26227057E _00-0. 262.27349E	 00-0. 262276531' 	 U0-0.20226342b	 00
0000400-0.2622-7862E	 00-0.26228184L	 00-0.26229030E	 00-0.26230007E	 00-0. 262304136	 00
1 0000500 -0.262<31539E	 00-0.26232129E	 00-0. 26231986E
	
00-0.262310741;	 00-U. 26230359'r:	 OU
( 0000600-0. 2622,8899E	 00-0.26226985E	 00-0.26225770E 	 00-0.26224232!:	 0D-0.26222343i: 	 GO
'. 0000700-0.26221442E	 00-0.26221496E	 00-0.26221186E	 00-0.26221555E	 00-0. 26222491%	 00
0000800 -0.26223838E	 00-0.26225328E	 00-0. 262.26670E	 00-0.26227647L	 00-0. 262278971	 00
0000900-0.26227415E	 00-0.26225907E	 00-0.262236121::00-0.26220602E:00-0.26217413L•	00 




U0-0.26210827E	 U0-0.26211089£	 00-0.262130920	 00
0001100-0_.2621.6737E 	 00-0.26221865E	 00-0.262277361-" 	 00-0.26233691E	 00-0.2623$769):	 0U-
0001200-0. 26241910E	 00-0. 26242107E	 00-0. 26238656E	 00-0. 26231325F,	 00-0. 262204411,	 00
0001300-0.26207119E	 00-0.26..1933213	 00-U. 26181626E	 00-0.26174694E	 00-0.2617560Uf. 	 00
0001400 -0.26136383E	 00-0. 26203061E	 00-0. 26239610E- 00-0. 2627733317	 00-0. 26313627E	 00
0001500-0. 26336300E	 00-0.26327127E	 00-0.26260841E	 00-0.261042224E	 00-0.25..515648E	 00
'
0001600-0. 25345302H	 00-0.24636275E	 00-0. 236265421:	00-0.22251886!1	 00-0.2044972 81:	 UO l
0001700-0. 18197244E '00-0. 1.5479499L 	 00-0.127056548	 00-0. 102944731	 00-0.824 763 771-0 1









^^ ex1U 11v	 v _ _,^,iy #





' 0000100'0. 128525646-01	 0	 12851290E-01`0. 12847044E-01 -0. 12840264E-01 	 O. 12831688L-01 
0000200
	
0. 12822364E-01	 0.12813497E-01	 0.12806285E-01
	
0.12501748E-01	 0.12800623E-01
0000300 0. 12803260E-01 	 0. 1280-9459E-01
	
0. 1281853OL-0.1
	 0. 12829483E-01	 0. 12840904E-01 
' 0000400	 0.12851283L-01	 0.12859195E-01	 U. 12863420E-01
	
0.12863211;-01 0.-12858309E-01





'., 0000600 0. 12787633E-01- 0. 12784310E-01
	 0. 12786906E-01
	
0. 12795437E-01	 0. 12509154E-01
0000700	 0.1282-6513E-01	 0.`12845373E-01
	 0. 12863297E-01	 0.'128777141 1 -01	 0. 12886.3866=0-1
0000800 0.12887675E-01' 0.12880836E-01 	 0.12866188E-01
	
0:128451216-01	 0.12820017E-01
0000900 0. 12794003E-01	 0.12770679E-01
	 0. 12753461E-01	 0. 12745306E-01	 0. 12748193E-01t 0001000 0.12762662E-01
	 0. 12787926E-01
	




	 0. 12946103E-01	 0.12950692E-01
	 0. 12937687E-01	 0. 12906976E-U1
0001200	 0	 12860905E-01	 0.12804478E-01







0001400	 0. 12990903E-01	 0. 13095420E-01
	 0. 13167117E-01 0. 13178233E-01' 0. 13099749E-01'
0001500'0. 12904186E-01 	 0.12568846E-01
	 0. 12079064E-01	 0.11431091E-01	 0.10634113E-U1
0001600	 0	 97108409E-02
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C 0001300-0.26226050E	 00-0.26226193E	 00-0.26226407E-00-U. 26226574E	 OU-0.26226783E	 00
0001400-0. 26226944E	 00-0.26'227146E	 00-0. 26227260E	 00-0. 26227349E	 00-0. 26227432E	 OU
0001500-0.26227349E 00-0.26227313E	 00-0.26227212E	 OU-0.'26227057E	 00-0.26226830E	 00
0001600-0. 26226515E	 00-0.26226193E	 00 -0. 262258USE	 00-U. 26225501E	 UU-U.2622JU78E	 OU s
( 0001700-0.26224750E	 00-0. 26224440E	 00 -0.26224118E	 00-0.26223737E	 00-0.262234698	 UU
00018UO-O.26223248E	 00-0. 26222914E	 00-0. 26222497E	 00-0. 26221925E	 00-0.26221138E	 00
0001900-0.2621991 OE 	 00-0.26218194E	 00-0.26215786£'00-0.26212394E 	 00-0.26207751E	 00
0002000 -0..26201493E	 00-0. 26193303E	 00-0.26182753E	 00-0.26169360E	 00-0.26152563E	 OU
0002100 -0. 26131791 E	 OU-0.26106429E	 00-0.260 1 5/5/E	 UU-0 . 260390LUE	 00-0. 25995469E	 00
'	 0002200-0.25944316E	 00-0.25884783E	 00-0.25815940E	 00-0.25736946E	 00 =0.256471106	 00
0002300-0.25545543E	 00-0.25431573E	 00-0.25304514E	 00-0.25163865E	 00-0.25009084E	 00
0002400-0.24839866E" 00-0.24656177E	 00-0.24457645E_00-0.24258149E 	 00-0.23987156E	 00



















0000100 0.12826394E-01 0.12825292E-01 0.12824647E-01 0.12824588E-01 0.12825176E-01
-0000200_;0. 12826417E-01 0. 12828212E-01 0. 12830365E-01 0. 12832668E-01 0. 12834869E-01
0000300 0.12836654E-01 0. 12837786E-01 0.12838122E-01 0. 12837555E-01 0.12836114E-01_
0000400 0.12833945E-01 0.12831282E-01 0.12828473E-01 0.12825850E-01 0.12823865E-01
0000500 D. 12822803E-01 0.12822904E-01 0. 12824267E-01 0. 1282684LE-01 0.12830362E-01
0000600 0. 12834407E-01 0. 12838461E -01 0. 12841951E-01 0. 12844235E-01 0. 12844890E-01
0000700 0. 12843519E-01 0. 12840122L-o1 0. 12834862E-01 0. 12828313E-01 0. 12821272E-01
0000800 0. 1281479OB-01 0. 12810014E-01 0. 12808055L-01 0. 12809798E-01 0.1281571.8E-01
OOOQ900 0.12825675E-01 0.12838766E-01 0.12853228E-01 0.12866259E =01 0.12874305E-01
0001000 0. 12872934E-01 0. 12857206;:-01 0.12821969E-01:0. 12762327E-01 0.-12674123E-01
0001100 0. 12554478E-01 0. 12402348E-01 0.12219023E-01 0.12008555E-01 0. IL777945E-01
0001200 0. 11537317E-01 0.11299737E-01 0. 11081092E-01 0. 10899600E-01 0. 10774963E-01









0000100-0.26223987E 00-0.26223290E 00-0.26224071E 00-0.26224399r 00- 0.-26224720E 00
0000200-0. 26225716E  00-0.-26226276E 00-0.2622659BE 00-0.262264OLE 00-0.26227331E 00
0000300-0. 26227319E 00-0. 26227403E 00-0.26227593E 00-0. 26227993E- 00-0. 26228440E 00
0000400-0. 26228923E 00-0.26229435E 00-0. 26229882E 00-0. 26230180E OU-0. 26230168E 00
"	 0000500-0t 26229966E 00-0. 26229405E 00-0. 262287501' 00-0. 26227766E 00-0. 26226753E 00
0000600-0. 26225793E 00-0.,26224911E 00-0. 26224399E 00-0. 2622425611' 00-0. 26224560`) 00
0000700-0.26225245E 00-0.262263721- 00-0. `26227719E 00-0.26229262E 00-0.26230729E C 
0000800-0.26231939E 00-0. 26232934L 00-0.262334417 00-0.26233524E 00-0.26233321i1 00
0000900-0. 26232857E 00-0.-26232022E OO-U. 26230979E 00-0.26229137-. GO-O, 26225329E UO
0001000-0. 26219,487E 00-0.26207727E 00-0.2618694`90 00-0.26152331:1 0(1-0.260974416 00
0001100-0.'26r
	
304E 00-0. 25893539E 00- 0. 25724393B 00 -0. 25495243}: 00-0. 25194150E OU
0001200-0.24ac9617E 00-0.243313136 00-0.23749441E 00-0.23110306E GO-a. _22153002E U0





	 :__....^..._.^^ ...^.__._ _..._.
i 252
la r dit	 ote6	 A,^ ("^
LOADING POTE6 MG	 NL a=075






U. 12824561E-01	 0.12823604E-01	 0. 12822781E-01	 0. 12822114E-01
0000200	 0.12821656E-01	 0.12821395E-01	 0.12821373E-01	 0.12821592$-01	 0.12822043E-01
0000300 0. 12822721E-01	 0. 12823615E-01	 0. 12824707E-01	 0. 12825944E-01	 0. 12827314E-01
0000400	 0612828756E-01	 0. 12830231E-01	 0. 12831692E-01	 0. 12833081E-01	 0. 12834359E-01
'-	 I 0000500	 0.12835439E-01 0.12836315E-01 	 0.12836955E-01	 0.12837321E-01	 0.12837380E-01





0. 12829218E-01	 0. 12827113E-01	 0. 12824975E-01	 0. 12822807E-01
0000800	 0. 12820691F-01	 0.12818731E-01	 0. 12816984E-01	 0.-12815494E-01	 0.12814358E-01
J 0000900	 0.12813620E-01	 0. 12813322E-01	 0.12813494E-01	 0.128.14172E-01	 0.12815338E-01
0001000 0.12816988E -01 	0.12819089E-01	 0. 12821592E-01	 0. 12824442E-01	 0.12827571E-01
0001100
	
0. 128301361E-01	 0.12834210E-01	 0.12837537E-01	 0.12840692E-01	 0.1284359`8E-01
0001200	 0. 12846094E-01	 0. 12848098E-01	 0. 12849536E-01	 0. 12850292E-01	 0. 12850299E-01
0001300	 0. 12849558E-01
	
0.'12847986E-01	 0. 12845665E-01	 0. 12842582E-01	 0. 12838848E-01
0001400	 0. 12834515E-01	 0 . 12829751E-01	 0.12824710E-01	 0.12819543E-01	 0. 12814470E-01
= 0001500	 0. 12809701E-01	 0. 12805451E-01	 0. 12801949E-01	 0. 12799393E-01	 0.12797982E-01
0001600	 0.12797896E-01	 0.12799278E-01	 0.12802225E-01	 0.12806762E-01	 0.12812875E-01
0001700	 0, 12820497E-01	 0. 12829427E-01	 0. 12839455E-01	 0. 12850258E-01	 0. 12881397E-01 -
0001800	 0.12872372E-01	 0. 128826015-01- 0. 12891404E-01	 0.12898058E-01	 0. 12901708E-01	 x
0001900 '0. 12901496E-01	 0. 12896512E-01	 0. 12885790E-01	 0. 12868445E-01	 0. 12843437E-01
I 0002000	 0.1280`9966E-U1	 0. 12767136F.-01	 0.12714222E-01	 0. 12650535E-01	 0.12575593E-01
0002100	 0. 12489021E-01	 0. 12390658E-01	 0. 122805468-01	 0.12158930E-01	 0. 12026317F.-01
0002200
	
0.11883445E-U7	 0.11731356E-01	 0.11571307E-Q1	 0.11404835E-01	 0.11233736E-01





0.99892765E-02	 0.98933317E-02	 0. 98217800E-02









0UOUIUU-U.'Lb'2'13981E	 UU-U. 2 62 2 32 4 81;	 OU-U. 26223189E	 00-0. 26223207E	 00-0. 26223236L	 00
0000200-0.26223582E	 00-0.26223397E
	
00-0.262.23290E 	 00-0.26223540E	 00-0.26223814E	 00
0000300-0.26224262E 	 00-0.26223779E	 00-0.26224321E	 00-0.26223850E	 00-0.26223594E	 00




	 00-0.26221907E	 00-0.26221734E	 00-0.262 ,21573E	 00
0000600-0. ,26221544E	 00-0.26221657E	 00-0.26221716E	 00-0.26221919E	 00-0.26222295E	 00
0000700-0.26222473E	 OU-0.26222873E	 00-0.26223290E	 00-0. 26223636E	 00-0.26 ,2 ,24035E	 UU
0000800-0. 262 ,24375E	 00-0. 26224679E	 00 -0. ,26 ,22, 4989E	 00-0.26225U30E	 00-U. ,26225138E	 OU
0000900-U. 26225197E	 OU-0.26225060E	 00-0.26224875E	 00-0.26224583E	 00-0.26224273E	 UU
0001000-0.262238568	 00-0.26223445E	 00-0.262 ,22986E	 00-0.26222408E	 00-0.26221901E	 00
0001100-0.26221430E 	 00-0.26220977E	 00-0.26220709E 00-0.26220417E	 00-0.26220280E	 00
0001200-0. 26220393E	 00-0.26220471E	 00-0. 26 ,220787E -00-0. ,26221347E	 00-0. 26 ,222014E	 00
0001300-0. 26222724E	 00-0. 26223809E
	 00-0. 26224911E	 00-0.1b226044E	 00-0. 2622 /421E	 00	 1
0001400-U. 2b228946E	 00-0.16230252E	 00-0.2b:23lb47E 	 UU-O.26233149E	 00-0	 26234412E	 OU
0001500-0. 26235682E	 00-0.26236826E	 00-0.26237845E	 00-0.26238602F.	 00-0. 26239341E	 00
0001600-0. 26 ,239818E	 00-0. 26240057E	 00-0. 26240349E -00-Q. 26240307E 	 00-0. 262403018	 00
0001700--0.26240063E	 00-0.,2623977,1E	 UU-0. 26239395E	 OU-U. 26238906E	 00-0. 26238424E	 00
0OU18UO-U. ,26237673E
	
00-0.-26236629E	 00-0. 26235 ,205E	 00-0. 262332SUE	 0-0. 26230377E	 00




	 OU-0.2614531 ,5E	 00-0.26114bU1E?	 00-0. 26075900E	 00-0. 26027769E	 00
0002100-0. 'LS96864 /E
	 UU-U. 2589669ZE	 UU-U. 2581017bE' OU-U. 25707132E
	
00-0. ,28585347E	 00	 1
0002200-0. 25442827E	 00-0. 25277543E	 U0-0.25087047B
	
00-0.24869162E	 00-0.24622166E	 00'	 -
0002300-0	 24343836E	 00-0. 240321 ,22E	 00-0. 23b85622F, '00-0. 23302841E	 00-0. 22882313E	 00
0002400-0.22423142E U0-0.219 ,24859E	 00-0. 21387637E	 00-0.20809615E	 00-0. 20321208E	 00























UUUUlUO	 U. 1282537UE-01	 U. 1282249821•'-01	 U. 12820259E-01	 0.12818962E-01	 0. 12618817E-01
11 0000200	 0. 12879964E -01 	 U. 12822323E-01	 0. 12825646E-01	 0. 12829561E-01	 0. 12833588E-01
0000300	 0.12837168E-01	 0. 12839802E-01 : 0. 12841031E-01	 0. 12840621E-01	 0.:12838427E-01
0000400	 E1. 12834WE-01	 0. 12829673E -01 	 0. 128240859-01	 U. 12818594E-01	 0. 12814023E-01
0000SUU	 U. 12811065E•-01	 0. 12810361E-01:0. 12812253E-01	 0.12816790E-01	 0. 12823645E-01
! 0000600	 0: 12832128E-01	 U. 12841284E-01	 0..12849923F,--01	 0.12856789E-01	 0.12860741E-01
0000700	 0. 12860890E-01	 0.12856785E-U1	 0.128485526 -01 	 0.12836892E-U1	 U. 12823220E -U1
00008UO
	 U. 12809388E--01 	 0. 12797683E-01	 U. 12790427E-01	 0. 12789730E-01	 0. 12797043E-01
0000900	 U. 12812812E-01	 0. 12836158E-01	 0. 12864485E-01	 0. 12893476E-01	 0. 12916915E-01
OOOIUOO	 0. 12926962E -01 	U. 12914561E-01	 U. 12869988E-01	 U. 12783580E-01	 0.12646809E-01
0001100	 U. 12453198E-01	 U. 12199473E-01	 0. 11886336E-01	 0. 11519376E-01	 0. 11109214E-01
0001200	 0.10671709E-01	 U. 1U227412E-U1	 U.98UU8178E-U2	 0.94196UbIE-02-0. 91137104E-U2






L k,k, Yl: 1) VEFF
p 9'J
'JY : IXURU
UUUUIJO-0. 26224035L	 UO-U. 262238746	 UU-0.2622473217	 UO-U. 262249418	 OU--U- 26224482L	 UO
000020J-J.:_'6224U25c	 00-0. 262.24339E	 00-0. 26223981E	 UO-U. 26222819E	 00-0. 2622263BE	 UU
0000300-0.26228853E	 00-0.26121418E	 00-0.26221335E	 00-0.26221687E	 00-0. 262223128	 00
U0(104UU-J."262Z3290C	 00-0.26'1r24458E	 UO-O.26225621	 00-(1.262266'396	 00-0. 26227415E	 UU .
" CUO05UU-0.2622783aL-'00-0.262276774	 00-0.2622720UE	 00-0.26226223E	 00-0. 26225114E	 OU
C000600-0. 262'23981:.	 00-0.26223004E	 00-U. 262225031_	 00-0. 26222748E	 00-0. 26223719E	 00
f= Ui3O0 %JU-v, 2b225S;_'SL
	
UU=U. 21 6 '^_'Li 142x:	 UU-U: 26231343LUO-O. 26234913E 	 UU-U. 26235477E	 OU 1
- Ju,1GUi1- 11.262416961:	 00 -0. 26'21442891:	 00-0'. 26246029E	 00-0. 26246750E	 00-0.26246625C'' 00
9u1-U. 262453031:	 OU-0.262443181: 	 00-0.26242584E	 0U-0.2`6240158E	 00 = 0.26236296r	 00
t,v010',j 1)	 ;1. 2[4221; 1141,1:	 00-0.26214826,:	 00-0.261833501",	 00-0.261416615	 00-0. 26063991E. 	 00
1;1101,1".t!-G.2a97i 16761,	 OU-0. 257j78731:	 00- 1).25493121F	 00-0. 25125879E	 00-0. 2463365SE'' 00
12;I0-0. 239J3,'791: 	 Go- U. 2311+64331'	 00-0. 22193903E	 U0-O.2	 004355E	 00-0.1964579811	 UU








.	 _d	 ___.	 _ . ......	 .	 ... ..	 ....1...	 __.. _._._	 _ .. _.
254
QUA L ►TY •i.:y i
LOADING
GpotelO
.  VOTE LO	 x
POTS	
M G NL a ,.5
` (^ ^ C
EDI' EDIT	 V J•I J
P99 l
TOP RECORD
I, 0000100	 0. 12836862E-01	 0. 12835786E-01	 0. 1283390813 -01	 0. 12831453F.-01	 0. 12828715E-01
1 0000200- 0. 12826037E-01	 0. 12823831E-01	 0. 1282-2349E-01	 0. 12821831E-01	 0. 12822412L-01
0000300
	
0.12824059E-01	 0. 12826588E-01	 0.12829714E-01	 0. 12832988E-01 -0. 12836017L-01
0000400	 0. 12838326E-01	 0.12839571E-01	 0.12839481E-01	 0.12838036E-01	 0.128352,83L'-01
0000500	 0. 12831565E-01	 0. 12827296E-01	 0.12822982F.-01	 0. 12819253E-01	 0. 1281664IF-01
0000600	 0. 12815550E-01	 0. 12816228E-01	 0.12818716E-01	 0. 12822773E-01 "0. 12827955E-01
0000700	 0.12833655E-01	 U. 12839094E-01	 0.12843508E-01	 0.1284619BL-01	 0.12846656E-01
` 0000800	 0.12844581E-01	 0.12840088E-01	 0.12833547E-01	 0.12825683E-01	 0.12817468E-01,-
4 0000900	 0. 12810025E-01	 U. 12804441E-01 '0. 12801707E-01 	 0. 12802500E-01	 0. 12807064E-01
850937-01	 0.12861524E-010001000	 0. 12815177E-01	 0. 12826085E01	 0.12838531E-01	 0. 12	 E
0001100	 0.12868591E-01	 0.12870666E-01	 0.12866896E-01	 0.12857087E-01	 0.12842037E-01
0001200	 0.
0001300	 0._12776952E-01.0. 12796585E-01 0. 12828015E-01	 0.12868419E-01 	 0. 12912519E-01
0001400	 0.12952354E-01	 0. 12977593E-01	 0.12975905E-01	 0. 12933828E-01 ,0. 12837794E-01
0001500	 0.12675442E-01	 0. 12437075E-01	 0.12117106E-01	 0. 11715349E-01 0.11237949E-01
`. 0001600	 0.10697763E-01	 0.10114193E-01 '0. 95122643E-02	 0.89213215E-02'0. 83734691E-02











0000100-0.26224029E	 00 -0.26224267E	 00-0.26224351E	 00-0.26224238E	 00-0.26225114E	 00
-0000200-0.26224464E '00-0.26225656E 	 00-0.26225412E
	
00-0.26224536E	 00-0.26224077E	 00
0000300-0. 26223058E 	 00-0.26222873E	 00-0.26222.235E	 00-0.26220548E	 00-0.26220852E	 OU( 0000400-0.26220012E	 00-0.26220053E	 00-0.26219982E	 00-0.26219761E	 00-0.262206%3E OU
'r 0000500-0.26221442E	 00-0.26222032E	 00-0. 26222795E,00-0.26223892E	 00-0.26224416E	 000000600-0.'26224160E	 00-0. 26224375E	 00-0.26223832E	 00-0. 26222605E	 00-0. 26220804E	 00




	 00-0.26222003E	 00-0.26223952E	 001 0000900-0.26225573E	 00-0.26226616E
	 00-0 ` 26226884F
	
00-0.26226389E	 00-0.26224977E	 00
0001000-0. 26222950E	 00-0.26220566E' 00-0.26217997E 00-0.26215875E 	 00-0. 26314445E	 00
0001100-0.26214027E	 00-0.26214808E	 00-0.26216918E 00 -0.26220262E	 00-0. 26224625E 	 00
0001.200-0.'26229638E	 00-0.26234961E	 00-0.26240-128E' 	 00-0.26244855E	 00-0.26248944E	 00
0001300-0. 26252264E	 OC -0. 26255023E' 00-0. 26257271E	 00-0. 26259315E	 00-0. 2626`0799L•` 	 00
0001400-0.26260823E 	 00-0.26257044E 00-0.26245278E 	 00-0.26218581E	 00-0.26166940E	 00
0001500-0.26076591E	 00-0.25929767E	 00-0.-25704771E 	 00-0.25376457E	 00-0.24916929E
	
00
0001600-0.2.4297071E 	 00-0.23487961E' 00-0.22463048E 	 00-0.21200061E	 00-0.196815013	 00
0001700-0.17915154E	 00-0. 16372526E





















MG NL ^^2 O
s
i C.Jn a)Yi3U	 PUTc 12
:t, l	 ;.	 DENS.
X99
TUP	 11;GU111
! GUUOI UO 	0. 12828421:-01 0. 12822859E-01
	 0.12817740E-01	 0. 12813836E-01	 0. 12811780E-01
0000200	 0.12812011x:-01	 0. 12814693E-01 	 0.12819640E-01	 0. 12826454E-01	 0. 12834314E-01
0000300
	 0.12842? 86E - Q1	0. 1284	 331E-01	 0.12854453E- 01 	 0.12856867E - 01	 0.12856014E-01
0000400
	 0. 12851793,3-01 	 0. 12844533E-01	 0. 12835037E-01
	 0. 12824427E-01 ;0. 12814093E-01
0000500	 0. 12805562E-01	 0.12800Z24E-01	 0.12799159E-01	 0.12302962E-01
	
0.12811612E-01
0000600	 Q. 12824390E-01	 0.1283.9966L-01
	 0.12856402E-01 	 0. 12871429E-01	 0.128827911:-01
0000700	 0.128883573:-01	 0.12886673E'-01	 0.12877099E-01	 0.12860123E-01	 0.12837417E-01
F i 0000800	 0.12811765E-01	 0.127869IOE-01	 0.12767155E-01	 0.12756784E-01	 0.12759432E-01 i
0000900	 0.12777437E-01 0.12811057E-01
	 0. 12857884E-01	 0.12912456E-01	 0.12965962E -01
l j OU01000
	
0. 130064861-01	 0. 13019420E-01 `
 0.12988355E-01	 0. 12896389E-01	 0. 12727659E-01
• 0001100	 0. L2469L35L -01	 Q. 12112502E-Ol	 0. 11655726E-01
	
0. 111043831-01	 0.10472093E-01
' 0001200	 0.97803250E-02 '0.90571269C-02 0.83353110E-02 0. 76501295E-02 Q. 70371255E-02



















00-0.26222372E	 00-0.26221627[	 00-0.2622L704L	 00-0.26222616E	 00





	 00-0.26236969E	 00-0.26235473E	 00-0.262329821"	 00
0000600-0. 262298231:	 00-0. 26226234;
	 00-0. 26222914L	 QO-Q• 262.20334E	 00-0. 262 1 892 11,	 00








	 QO-Q.26270902E	 00-0.262714621'	 00-0. 26270771E	 00
000IOUO-0.262668431,	 00-0.26255786L	 00-0.26230484E	 00-0.26180387E	 00-0.26Q90336L	 00
O00L100--0.259401861,	 00-0.2570471'r
	 00-0.253538378
	 00-0.24853677E•'	 00-0.241678060	 00
0001200-0. 232594 1111 _00-0. 22093874E	 00-0. 20641214F
	
00-0. 18880159E	 00-0. 16788715E	 00








LOA D IN 
potel4







0U00100 0.1283 94 921:-01 0.12840416E-01 0 1?839631E-01 0.12837816,. - U1 U. 12834575E-01
0000200 0.12830470E-U1 0.12826029E-01 0 12621849E-01 U. 12818452E-01 0.12616373ii-01
0000300 0.12815937E-01 0.12817297E-01 0.12820352E-01 0.12824774E-01 0. 12829993E-01^I	 0000400 0. 12835387E-01 0. 12840260E-01-0. 128437548-01 0. 121345505E-01. 0. 12845088E-01
0000500 0. 128424321•'-01 0.12537753E-01 0. 12831565E-01 0. 12824bO6E-01 0. 12517774E-01
0000600 0.12812033E-01 0. 12808207E-01 0.12806922E-01 0. 128085691: -01 0. 128813061E-01
0000700 0. 12820035E-01 0 12828682E-01 0. 12837950E-01 0. 12646559E-01 0. 128533J6E-01 	 i
0000800 0. 12857109E-01 0. 12857169E-01 0. 1'285319S1 -U1 0.128454040-U1 U. 12834534E-01
M	 I	 0000900 0. 12821797E-01 U. 12808871E-01 U. 12787486E-01 0. 12739425E-01 0. 12786128E-01
0001000 0. 12788545E-01 0.12796912E-01 0. 12810644E-01 0.12828354E-01 0.12847982E-U1
0001100 0. 12866592E-U1 U. 12882318E-01 0. 12891 635E-U1 0. 12892 /8bE-01 U. 1288471 7E-01
0001200 0. 12867488E-01 0. 12842689E-01 '0. 12813278E-0.1 0. 12783412(:-01 0. 12758035E-01
0001300 0. 12742341.E -U1 U. 1274104-4E-01 "0. 1'2757435L-U1 U. 1'2/92b.54C-U1 0. 12844831E-U1 s
0001400 0. 12908656E-U1 0.12974866E-01 0.13030488E-01 0.13059199E-01 0.13042312E-01	 1
0001500 0. 12960 2 1 OE-01 0..12794074E-01 0. 12528062E-01 0. 12151390E-01 U. 1 1 6 603 861'-U1
0001600 U. 11059873E-U1 J. 10363951E-01 U. 95955543E-02 U. 87350504E-02 U. 79678968''-02	 j
0001700 0.71816221,-U2 0.646308U6 • -02 0. 58455318E-U2 U. 535259771'-02 0.49963854"-02
OU018UO 0.47816224E-0'2 U.47102608E-U'2 U. 47816224x-U2 0.499b38b41E-U2 U. 53525977E-U2
hOF
9	 aj	 redit pote15




I;	 OU00100-0. 26'224041k: 00-0. 26223212E 00-0. 26223451F 00-0. 26224053L•' 00-0. 26224554E 00
0000200-0.26225990E' 00-0. 26226199E U0 -0.'26127975E 00-0. 26228452H 00-0.262278801 00
0000300-0. 262278021 -00-0. 26227134E 00-0. 26226938E UU-U.-2622-6139E 00-U. 26223654E UO
00OU400-0:262232b6E OU-D.262Z16216 00-0. 26221OU7E 00-0. 26220870E 00-U. 26220506E 00
0000500-0. 26221502 1 3  00-0.2622302SE 00-0.26224345'6 00-0`.-26225454E 00-0.26227444E 00
0000600-0. 2622d80314 00-0.262290ME 00-U.2b129489E 00-0.16228`/SUE UU-0: 2b22736 1E OU
1 OUOU700-U. 26224138E OU-0. 26222974L, UU-O. 26'220411E UU-U. 26218015E 00-0. 2621629SE UU -
001: 0800-0.26215482& 00-0.26215684E 00 =0.26216930E 00-0.26219040E 00-0.26221788L 00
	
^F
	0000900-0.26224869E 00-0.26227725E 00-0.26230043E 00-0.26231331E 00-0.2623146211 00




 26212204E 00-0.26209915E 00-0. 26209289E 00-0.26210696E 00-0.26 2 14 129r_ 00
	
{	 0001200-0. 26219457E 00-0. 26226306E 00-0. 26234180P 00-0. 262425OLE 00-0. 26250660E 00
0001300-0.26258111E 00-0.26264638E 00-0.26270139K, 00-0.26274705E 00-0.26273841~ 00
0001400-0.26282614E, 00-0.26285756E 00-0.262865071 00-0.26280969E 00-0.26261872E 00
0001500-0. 26218021F 00-0.26133049E 00-0.25984907'2 00-0. 25745767E 00-0. 25382137E 00
0001bOU-0.24855621 8K 00-0.24125624B 00-0.23149353E 00-0. 21886814E_00-0. 20303416E 00
	
1	 i	 0001700 -0. 18371350E 00-0. 16093308E 00-0. 1390 14 78 ' 00-0. 12218553E 00-0. 1106141214 00



























000O1U0	 0. 12841653E-01' U. 128414741-01	 0. 12839492E-01	 0. 12835883E-01	 0. 12831032E-01'
0000200	 0.1282553OF,-01,0.12820054E-01 	 0.'12815289E-01	 0.12811895E-01	 0.12810316E-01
'
0000300	 0. 12810856E-01	 0. 12813494E-01	 0. 12817893E-01	 0. 12823552E-01	 0. 12829717E-G1
0000400	 0.12835532E-01	 0. 128402.26E-01	 0.12843013E-01	 0. 12843430E-01	 0.12841269E-01
0000500- 0. 128366461-01 	 0. 1283009OB-01	 0. 12822356E-01	 0. 12814440E-01	 0. 12807481E-01
0000600 0. 1280245 2)E-01	 0. 12800246E-01	 0.12801386E-01	 0. 12805995E-01	 0. 12813728E-01
0000700	 0.128'237908-01	 0.12835033E-01	 0.12846079E-01	 0.12855425E-01	 0. 12861751E`-01
0000800	 0.12863986E-01	 0.12861557E-01	 0.12854524E-01	 0.12843490E-01
	
0.12829751E-01
0000900	 0. 12815069E-01	 0. 1280146SE-01	 0.127910305-01	 0.12785587E-01	 0. 12786422E-01
0001000
	
0.12794092E-01	 0. 12808260E-01 	 0.12827575E-01	 0. 12849879E-01	 0. 12872368E-01




0001200	 0. 12861501E-01-0. 12829114E-01	 0.12794577E-01	 0. 12763325E-01	 0. 12741257E-01
F	 0001300	 0.-12733892E--01	 0.127-45500E-01	 0. 12778137E-01	 0.12830716E-01
	
0. 12898326F.-01
}	 0001400	 0.12971815E-01	 0.13037745E-01	 0.13078827E-01	 0.13074908E-01	 0.. 13004344E-01
-0001500 0. 12 846 0 411-0 1	 U. 125817281-01	 0.12198266E-01 0. 116900582-01 0. 11060640E-01
000-1600	 0. 10323741E-01
	
0. 95027909E-02 0.86295567E-02 0.77413954E-02 0.68778731E-02
0001700	 0. 607 72 71 00-02, 0.537338111-02 	 0.47890022E-02	 0.43341629E-02 0.40111132E-02






LOADINGPU TE L 7
E DIT F O 	 VEFFL'UYT-
p99
TOP RECORD
0000100-0. 26224041E 	 00-0.26223552E	 00-0. 26223654E -00-0. 26223350E	 00-0. 262244821.; 	 00
0000200-0.26224291E 	 00-0.262256321	 00-0.26225537L 00-0.26224679E 	 00-0.2622.4321E	 00 K
0000300 -0. 26223350E	 00-0.26222181E	 00-0.26221013E	 00-0.26217806E	 00-0.26216835E	 00
0000400-0. 26 2 14 5 1 OB
	 00-0. 26213479E	 00-0.26212919E	 00-0.262126681	 00-0. 26213837E	 00
0000500-0. 262 151 96L	 00-0.26217085E	 00-0.26219249E	 00-0.26221704E	 00-0.26224041E	 00
0000.600-0.262254L2E	 00-0. 26226759E	 00-0. 26226777r	 00-0. 262260561	 00-0. 262242381	 00
0000700-0.262226821	 00-0.26220173E	 00-0.26218259E	 00-0.262170670	 00-0. 26216835E	 00
0000800-0.26217669E	 00 -`0.26219634L	 00 -0.26222771E	 00-0.26226586E	 00-0.26230896E	 00
0000900-0. 26235056r 	 00-0.26238638E	 00-0.26241088E	 00-0.26242197E	 00-0.26241571E-	 00
0001000-0.26239330E	 00-0.26235747E	 00-0.26231104E	 00-0.26226240E	 00-0.26221836E	 00
0001100-0. 26218581F	 00-0.26217073E
	
00-0.26217818E	 00-0.26220971E	 00-0.26226431F. 	 00
0001200-0. 26233840E	 00-0. 26242656E	 00-0.26252252E ;00-0. 26261783F 	 00=0.26270491E
	
00
0001300-0.26277947E	 00-0.26283830E	 00-0.26287.961E	 00-0.26290900E	 00-0.26292795E-00 t
0001400-0.26293677E 	 00-0.26292276E	 00-0.26285470E	 00-0.262665752	 00-0.2622.4929E	 00
0001500-0.26144272E 	 00-0.26002324E	 00-0.257700032'	 00-0.25411695E	 00-0.24885851E	 00 y
0001600-0. 24146503E 	 00-0.231456526	 00-0.21836305E	 00-0. 20176059E	 OG-O. 181326091	 00
0001700-0. 15676516E	 00-0.132653171	 00-0.113495772	 00-0.-98980963E-01-0.89068890E-01














0000100 0.12841970E-01	 0.12845132E-01	 0.12846366E-01	 0.12845449E-01	 0.12842439E-01
0000200 0. 12837715E-01 	 0. 12831844E-01	 0. 12825571E-01	 U. 12819745E-01	 0. 12815177E -01
0000300	 0. 12812581E-0.1
	 0.12812421E-01	 0.128148OIE-01	 0.12819551E-01	 0.-12826145E-01
0000400	 0. 12833778E-01	 0. 12341452E--01	 0. 1 284 81 2 36•-01 	 0. 12852844E-01	 0. 12854792E-01
0000500	 0. 12853548E-01
	 05-12849066E-01	 0.12841754E-01	 0. 128323818-01	 0. 12.822092E-01
0000600	 0.12812205E-01	 0.12804043E-01	 0.12798823E-01	 0.12797322E-01	 0.12800027E-01
0000700	 0. 12806769E-01
	 0. 12816854E-01	 0. 12829114E-01_ 0. 12841962E-01 	 0.128'53641E-01
0000800	 0. 12862429E-01	 0.12866866E-01	 0. 12865946E-01	 0. 12859393E-01	 0. 12847677E-01
0000900 `0. 12831956E-01 	 0. 12814131E-01	 0. 12796547E-01	 0. 12781706E-01	 0. 12771938E-01
0001000	 0.12.769159E-01	 0.1'2774423E-01	 0.12787789E-01	 0. 12808159E-01	 U. 12833353E-U1
0001100	 U. 128bO2 /bE--Ul
	 U. 12885217E-01	 U. 12904432E-U1	 U. 12914471E-01	 U. 12912907E-01
j 0001200 0. 12898/25E-U1	 0.12872703E-01	 U. 12837537E-01	 0. 12797747E-01	 0.`127593769-01
0001300	 0.12729313E-U1
	 0.12714352C-01	 0.1,2720224E-01	 0.12750398L`-01
	
0. 12805071E-01




	 0.-12944952E-01	 0. 12690265E-01	 0. 12305040E-01	 0. 11781.015E-01
i 0001600	 0, 1112021St-Ul	 U. 10336019E-U1	 U. 945298OUE-02'0. 85050762E-U2	 0.".75324588E-U2
0001700 U. 65775029E-02 0.5680080SE-02	 U.-48735738E-02 0.41790232E-02	 0.36039576E-02
0001800	 U. 31471222E" -02




i redit	 Pote 19'-i
LOADING'POTE19
REKE YED	 `J E FFEDIT	 V
P99
TOP RECORD
ODUUlUU-U.2b224U29E	 U0-0.26222843E	 00-0. 26223201E	 00-0.26223588L	 00-0.26'2245835	 OU-
ODU000U-U.ZbZ268U16	 00-U.ZbZ'2//19E	 UO-U.262SU4bbE	 00-0.2b231492E;UU-U. 26232094E	 00
0000300-0.26232833E	 00-0.26232421	 00-0.26232201E	 00-0.26231056E	 00-0.26228446E	 00
0000400-0.26227164E	 00-0. 26224774f	 00-0.2b223224E	 00-0_.26222318E	 00-0. 26221508E	 00




	 00-0.2623L839E	 00-U. 26232338E	 00-0. 26230699E	 00,c
t OOOG700-0. 26227671F: 	 00-0. 26224649E> 00-0.26220477E	 00-0. 26216799E °00-0. 26213670E 	 00,
0000800-0.26211667E 	 00-0.26210910L	 00-0.26211637E	 00-0. 26213813E	 00-0.26217180E	 00
_ 0000900-0. 26221329E	 00-0. 262257b4E	 00-0. 26229990E	 00-0. 26233190E '00-0.26235062E	 00
0001000-0.26235163E	 00-0. 26233482E	 00-0.26230115E	 00-0.26225394E	 00-0.26220030E	 00
0001100-0. 26214838E	 00-0..26210511E	 00-0.26207846E
	
00-0.262074118	 00-0.26209480E	 00
0001200-0.26214105E	 00-0. 26221043E	 00-0. 2622976-3E	 00-0. 26239765E	 00-0.26250273E	 00
0001300-0. 26260638B	 00-0.26270396E	 00-0.26279318E	 00-0.26287329E	 00-0. 26295137E	 00
00014OU-0. 26303011L- 00-U. 2631t4638' 	 UU-0.26319289E	 00 =0. 26323378L•" 	 00-0. 26317030E	 00
0001500-0.26258992E	 00=0.26221919E
	 00-0.26091814E	 00-0.25867438E' 00-0. 25510138E	 00
- `0001600-0.24974895E'	 00-0. 242116759	 00-0. 23167902F
	
00-0. 21791857E	 00-0. 20034033E	 00
0001700-0. 17881644E	 00-0.15323734E	 00 -0. 12756616E	 00-0. 10578787E	 00-0.87831438E-01







relit	 nMG NL c5,0
G	
POT E'20LOADING	 U B'2U
LDIT	 DENS,p99
TOP RECORD
i 0000100	 U.128502512'-Ul	 U. 12849282E-01	 U. 12845688E-01	 0.12839757E-01	 0. 12832142E-01
0000200
	
0.12823708E-01	 0.128154616 -01 	0.12808427E-01	 0.12803517E-01	 0.12801372E-U1
0000300	 0. 12802303E-01 0. 12806278E-01 	 3. 1281276OF-01	 0. 12821004E-01	 0. 12829840E-01
' Q000400	 0.12838110E-01	 0.12844570E-01	 0. 12848262F-U1	 U. 12848493E-01 	 0. 12845024E-01
00005OU	 0.12838092E-01	 J. 12828503E-01
	
0.128.17409E-01	 0.1280627SE-01	 0.12796643E-01
' 0000600 	 0. 127'9001312-01	 0. 12787472E-01	 U. 12789693E-01	 U. 12796.782E-01	 0. 12808152E-01
0000700	 0.12822576E-01	 0.12838416E-OL	 0.1'2853649E-U1	 0.12866259E-U1-U.1287437?6-01
` 0000800	 0. 12876656E=01 0.12872461E-01	 0.12861982E-01. 0. 12846265£-01	 U. 12127244E-01
' 0000900	 0.12807384E-U1- U. 12789484E-01	 U. 12776412E-01	 0	 12770474E-U1	 0. 12773264F.-01
0001000	 0. 12785252E-01	 U. 12805700E-01	 U. 12832530£-01	 U. '12862612L•'-01	 0. 12891967E-Ol
OOOL100	 0, 12916315E-01
	 0. 12931682E-01	 0. 12934871F.-01	 U. 129'241421:-U1	 U. 12899697E -01
000120U	 0. 12863/66E-U1	 0. 12820/3ZE-01	 11. 12//6/5tF-U1	 0. 12739155£-01	 U. 127155416-Ol
OUO1300	 U. 1271'2594 ,-U1	 0. 12734976F.-01 0. 12784045E-01	 U. 12856830E-01	 0. 129452311:-01
0001400
	
0. 13035782% -01	 0. 131098226' -01 -0. 13144407.]-01	 0. 13113853E=01	 0.129919427.-01'
0001500	 0.12754630E-01	 0.12382973E-01	 0.118661260-G1	 0. 11203732[2-01	 0.10407452E-01
0001600	 0.95008686E-02 0.85181221£-02 0.75UO5405E-02 	 0.64923875E-02 0.553607201-02
0001700	 0. 46674833	 -02	 0.3908880IF-02 0.32673974E-02 	 0.27402267E-02	 0.23190717L-02-







0000100-0.26223981%,	 00-0. 20222324t	 00-0.26221085:
	
00-0.26221395E "00- 0.26220846L	 00





. 0000300-0. 26219875E	 00-0.26217806F.	 00-0. 26213944E	 00-0. 262122575' 00-0.'26209295E	 OU
0000400-0. 26207167E	 00-0. 26205438E	 GU-0.26204461E	 00-0	 2620543SE	 00-0.26207036E	 00
0000500-0. 2620399LE
	 00-0. 262115181, 	 00-0.262150170	 00-0.262181461	 00-0.262205841	 00'
0000600-0. 26223457E
	
00-0.262249581;	 00-0. 262244221' 	 00-0.26222',W81,
	
00-0.26-2213230	 00
00007GO-0. 26218235 1-' -00-0.-26215410C"00-0. 26213056E	 00-0. 262117396 00-0. 26211786E	 00
0000800-0.26213366~ 	 00-0.26216590E	 00-0.26221198E	 00-0.;262268361	 00-0. 26232916E	 00
0000900-0. 262388413 	 00-0. 262437401:	 00-0. 26247227E
	
00-0.2624865RE	 00-0. 26247841E	 00
0001000-0. 26244915E	 00-0, 262400,371	 00-0. 262341800
	
00-0. 26228094;;	 00-0. 26222652112	 00
0001100-0. 2621892 7r,	 U0-0. 2.6217628E	 00-0.26219261E	 00-0.26224029r".	 00-0.26231664E	 00
00 0 120 0-0.26241696E 	 0Q-0.26253456E	 00-0.262660150	 00-0.26278 2 347E	 00-0.26289612E	 00
000 13 0 0-0.26299107:- 00-0.26306409E	 00-0.26311785 1-	 00-0.;26315475r	 QI1-0.26318055E	 00
0001400-0. 26319093E' 00- 0. 26316661E	 00-0.26305401- ` 	00-0.262758027.	 00-0.26 -2 12263E 	 00
0001500-0. 26092255E	 00-0. 258954-1 1 7 	00-0. 25553250}	 00-0. 250494600	 C0-0.24321204Z	 00
0001600-0.233LIL50C
























' 0000100	 0.12810133E-01	 0.12809113E-01	 0. 12810476E-01	 0.12814116E-01	 0.12819b29E-01
0000200	 0.12826342E-01	 0.12833450E-01	 0.1283995IB-01	 0.,12845065E-01	 0.12848023u'_-01
0000300	 0.12848403E-01	 0.12846030E-01	 0.12841117E-01	 0.12834277E-01	 0. 128263641:'i-01
0000400	 0. 12818355E-0.1	 0. 1281138.1E-01	 0. 12806412E-01	 0. 12804244E-01	 0. 12805309E-0>< -
0000500	 0. 12809612E-01 ' 0. 12816697E-01	 0. 12825772E-01
	
0. 12835715E-01	 0. 12845192E-01
0000600 0.12852926E-01	 0. 12857739E-01	 0.12858827E-01	 0.. 12855824E-01 0.12848888E-01
C 0000700	 0.12838759E-01	 0.12826603E-01 . 0. 12813970E-01 0. 128025269-01 	 0. 12793932E-01
' 0000800	 0.12789484E-01	 0.12790065E-01	 0.12795903E-01	 0.12806501E-01	 0. 12820739E-01
0000900 0.12836929E I-01	 0.12852926E-01	 0.12866590E-01	 0.12875877E-01	 0.12879200E-01
0001000
	
0`.12875687E-01	 0.1,2865376E-01	 0.128492198-01	 0..12829062E-01	 0.12807451E-01
' 0001100
	
0.12787335E=01	 0.12771700E-01	 0. 12763172E-01	 0.''12763560E-01	 0.12773596E-01
0001200 0.12792692E-01	 0.12818899E-01
	
0. 12849074E-01 0.12879167E-01	 0.12904707E-01
` 0001300	 0.12921467E-01	 0.12925956E-01
	
0.12916230E-01	 0.12892213E-01	 0. 12856018E-01
0001400	 0.12812067E-01	 0.12766656E-01	 0. 12727384E-01	 0. 12702249E-Oi	 0. 12698438E-01
0001500	 0.12721099E-01	 0.12771983E-01	 0. 1284`8448&-01	 0. 12942508E-01	 0.13040468E-01
0001600 -0. 13123289E-01	 0. 13167374E-01	 0. 13146270E-01	 0. 13032895E-01
	
0. 12802441E-01





' 0001800	 0.854.92693E-02 0.75158365E-02	 Q. 64 875 11 LE-02 0.55068545E-02 0.46101213L"-02
' 0001900	 0. 38201269E-02 0. 31447127E-02' 0. 25814176E-02 0. 21216464E-02 0. 17539670E-02
	 -
0002000 0. 14663208E -02
	0. 12474118E-02	 0. 10875133L•'-02	 0. 97888103T•.-03	 0. 91592874E-03







V E FFI EDIT
P99
TOP RECORD
0000100-0. 26224059E 	 00-0.26224267E
	
00-0.26224661E
	 00-0.26224202x' 	 00-0. 26223099L' 	 Go
0000200-0.26222,342E	 00-0.26.221371E
	 00-0.26220196E	 00-0.`262187966	 00-U. 26218975E
	 00
0000300-0. 26219273F













` 0000700-0. 26219881F. 	 00-0. 26222938E	 00-0. 26225495E ` 00-0.26227558E	 00-0. 2b229554s.	 00
_ 0000800-0.26230413E	 00-0.26229906E	 00-0.262278020	 00-0.'26225686E	 00 -0.26221514E	 00
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OU01100	 0. ` 110165511:-01	 U. 11019252E-01	 O. 1102152$1:-01	 0.1102327b1 -Ol	 0. 1102411341:-(i1
OUO1,2'0O	 0. 11024911c-(L1	 G. 11024673E-01
    
	 0. 11U23b4l1	 -01	 6. 110'21$301:-01	 0. 11019245.°.-f l
. OP.i300	 0. 11015907E-01 	 0.11011869L-01 U.110072U8£-U1	 0.110020491:-U1 	 0.109965391:-u1
001400	 0.109907)3L-01	 U. 10985017E-01	 U. 109793921:-01	 U. 1097413217-01	 U. 109694041 -G1
0001500
	
0. 1096544SE-01 	 U. 10962468E-01	 0. 10960b3l'-01	 U - 109601211:-01	 0. 109610741:-811
' 0001600	 0.109b3608f,-01	 0. 109677871:-01	 0.10973614E-Ul
	
0.1091110491:-01	 0.1099UO20L-U1
OU017UO	 O. 11UUO3461:-U1	 0- 11011805L-01	 0.11024103,:-01	 0. 110361139}:-01
	
0. 110496021--U1
0001800	 0.11061566E-U1	 0. 11073064E-01	 Q. 11052549E.-01	 0.11019627E-01	 0.110935641:-;a1
OU01900




0. 11007424E-01	 U. 10967705E-01	 0. 1091 90121:-01
	 U. 1 08 6 0 62 31:-Ol G. 107928411;:-01
0002100	 0.10714<362.L -01	 0.10626793E-U1	 0. 10 5 2 817 9 91:-01 	 0.104211571:-01	 G. 103043991:-01t 0002200	 0.10179222E-01	 U. 10046564E-01
	 0.99U7554bT-02	 0.976352//1	 U2	 U. 901b1)69	 L-02
' 0002300	 0. 94669126L-OZ	 U.9311968UF.-U2	 U. 9171351br-U2	 (J.90:)9306^)i.-:t2	 0. 8619423351_-`a2 6
0002400	 U._87b8b889E-02
 0.8b552650E:-02 0. 85567161E-U2 U. 84/539971.-02 	 U.84157176i -112















00002UU-U.236/0644E	 UU-U.23bIIUBSfi	 00-U.23b/U793L	 00-0.2361UbO5E	 UU-0.2367143bE	 OU
0000300-0.23672259E	 00-0. 23672104E
	 00-0.23672199E 	 00-0.23672116E	 00-0. 236720681'.	 130
0000400 -0. 23672265E	 OU -0.23672271E	 00-0. 23672485E
	
00-0. 23672444E	 UO-0. 2302479E;UU
f 0000500-0. 23672533E	 00 -0.23672515E	 00-0. 23672616E	 00-0.2367'2652F	 00-0 . 236726401	 00
0000600-0.23672593E	 00-0.23b72.640L
	 00-0. 236725271`	 00 -0.2367234k':	 00- 0. 23672205E	 00 







: 0000800-0.23670697E	 00-0.23670316E	 00-0.23669958E	 00-0. 236696001:	 00-0.236b9267:	 G()




	 00- 0- • 23668671P.	 00-0. 23668939F,	 00-0. 23669285E	 00-0.236697b5E	 W)
0001100-0. 23670292E	 00-0.23670900E	 00-0.236715911	 00-0.236723420	 00-0. 23673061'r-	 1) t)
0001200-0.23673934E	 00-0.23674667r
	
00-0.23675400E	 00-0.23676041E	 00-0.23<b7b634G	 Gu
0001300-0. 23677081 ,E	 00-0. 23677415E	 00-0. 23677486E
	




	 00-0.23b75O25L' 	 UO-0.2367388OF	 00-0.2367'2611x;	 00
0001500-0.'23671097 4L	 00-0.23669565E
	 00-0.23667967E`00-0.23666406E 	 00-0.23664863E	 O0
0001600-0. 23663568E	 00-0.23662496E
	
00-0.23661780E	 00-0.236614S2E	 00-0.236616115E	 00
0001700-0.23662400E	 00-0.23663777E
	 00-0.23665738E	 00-0.23668402E	 00-0.23671621E	 00




	 00-0.23695683E	 00-0.23690009E	 00
0002000-0.23680013E	 0U-0.23664612E
	
00-0.23642641E '00-0.23612720E 	 00-0.23573422E	 00
0002100-0.23523122E	 00-0.23460102E	 00-0.23382539E	 00-0.23288459E	 00-0.23175901::	 00




	 00-0.20994532E	 00-0.20589966E	 00
0002400-0.20148724E
	
00-0.19670534E	 00-0.19155693E ` 00-0.18604845E	 00-0.14137479E	 00







Kedit (^	 ((^^	 /^pote




0000100	 0.10992233E-01	 0.10992125E-01	 0.10993186E-01	 0.10995362E-01	 0. 10998476E-01
0000200	 0.11002243E-01	 0..11006188E-01 0.11009898E-01 	 0.11012863E-01	 0. 11014674E-01
' 0000300	 0. 11014994E-01	 0.11013683E-01	 0. 11010762E-01	 0.11006426E-01	 0.11001095E-01
r' 0000400	 0. 10995362E-01	 0.10989856E-01	 0. 10985333E-01	 0. 10982394E-01	 0. 10981604E-01
0000500	 0. 10983262E-01	 0. 1098'7390E-01	 0. 10993753E,-01	 0.11001747C-01	 0. 11010539E-01
0000600	 0. 11019118E-01	 0. 11026319E-01 0. 11031065E-01	 0. 11032432E-01	 0. 11029795E-01
! 0000700	 0`.11022970E-01	 0. 11012290E-01_ 0. 10998629E-01 	 0. 10983404E-01	 0. 10968439E-01
0000800
	
0.10955885E-01	 0.10947872E-01	 0.1094-64278-01	 0.10953020E-01	 0.10968339E-01
0000900	 0.10991931E-01	 0.11022165E-01	 0.11055864E-01	 0.-11088379E-01	 0.111136661-01
0001000 	 0.11124548E-01	 0.11113029E-01	 0.11070881E-01	 0.10990307E-01	 0. 10864723E-01 1
i 0001100	 0.10689430E-01	 0.10462601E-•01	 0.10185815E-01	 0.98645352E-02 0.95084570E-02
0001200	 0.91313533E-02 0.87505846E-02 0.83870701E-02	 0.80634952E-02 0.78047775E-02 i


















00-0.23 67 072 71,	 00-0.23671335E	 00
0000300-C. 2367,1675E 	 00-0.23672050E	 00-0.23672342E	 00-0.23672575E	 00-0.23672462E	 00
0000400-0. 23672199E	 00-0.23671633E	 00-0.23670'87.bE	 00-0.23669940E	 00-0.23663927E.	 00





00-0.23671925E	 00-0.23673975C• 	00-0.23.675925E	 00
r 't- 0000700-0.23677528E	 00-0.23678482E	 00-0. 2367,85538` 00-0. 23677629E	 00-0.'23675585E	 09
^' 0000800--0.23672557E	 00-0.23668903E	 00-0.23665076E	 Q0-0.23661762E	 00-0.23659903E	 OU 
0000900-0. 23660129E	 00-0.'2366309'2E	 00-0.23669267E	 00-0.236/82078
	
00-0.23bU8811E	 0 
00010UU-0.23698741E '00-0. 23703980E 	 00-0. 23698497E	 00-0.-23674083E	 00-0.23619777E	 00




















MV + LDA G1, =2,0
REKE
^ 	 `LOADING POTE10 ^^lv
EDIT	 D
	 DE NS,









	 0.10995731E-01	 0.11003260E-01	 0.11011187E-01 0.11018541E-01
	 0.11024401E-01	 j
0000300
	 0. 11027906E-01 0. 11028439E-01 	 0. 11025693E-01	 0. 11019725E-01	 0. 11010986E-01
0000400 0.11000384E-01
	 0. 10989010E-01 0.10978252E-01 	 0.10969453E-01 0. 10963965E-Oi
0000500




0.11037275E-01	 0.11050947E-01	 0.11059575E-01	 0	 11061437E-01
0000700	 0. 11055443E-01
	 0. 11041317E-01	 0. 11019889E-01	 0.10993004E-U1	 U. 10963514E-01
0000800	 0. 1U935068E-01 0.10911781E-01	 U. 10897812E-01 0. 10896858E-01
	 0.10911480E-01
0000900	 0. 10942698E-01,	 0.10989413E-01	 O. 11047952E-01	 0-t 11120 0 1E -01	 0	 11172563E-01
0001000	 0.11218153E-01;0. 11235438E-01 	 0.11210036E-01	 0. 11127651F.-01	 0.10.975253E-01
Q001100	 U. 10742679E-01
	 U. lU424003E-01- U. 100187U3E-U1 	 U. 953'2608 E-02	 U. 897831471;-02
OU01200
	 U. 83746985E-02 0. 77460855E-02








	 00-0.23669159E	 00-0. 23668,176E	 00-0.23667353E_00
0000'200-0.23667741E	 UU-A.23667759E
	
UO-U.23b68UU3E	 UU-U.23bb8bObE	 UU-U.23669553E	 00
0000300-0.23670453E	 UO-U.23671478E	 00-0.23672426E	 00-0. 23673135E	 00-0. 23673356E	 OU	 10000400-0. 23673195E	 00-0. 23672462E	 00-0. 23671150E	 00-0. 236694045	 00-0.23667383E -00
r	 0000500-0.23665321E	 00-0.23663485E	 00-0.23662090E	 00-0.23661458E	 DO-0.23661792E	 00
0000600-0.23663066L
	 OU-0.23665333E	 00-0.23668444E 00-0.23672152E	 00-0.23675931E	 00
00 0 070 0-0.23679286E	 00-0.23681700E"UO-U. 23682588E	 00-0. 23681611h	 00-0. 23678422E	 UU




00-0. 23651689L	 00-0.23646426E	 00






0001000-0. 23718333E	 OU-0. 23740184E	 00-0. 23752195E= 00-0.,23742980E	 00-0. 23697072E	 UU
0001100-U. 23594397E	 UU-U. 2340998613 	 UO-U. 23114008L	 OU -. 0 - 22b`12528E	 UO-U• 22048455E	 UU(0001200-0.21203 35 71'
	 00-U.20099872E'00-0. 18704486E	 00-0.16990739E	 UO-0.14942193E	 OU y
' 0DU1300-U. 1'2992805E	 00-0. 11621666E




























ODUUlUU 0. 11UU2377E-U1 U. 10991280E-U1 U. 1099Z34bE-01 0. 10988198E-U1 0 . 10985386E-01
0000200 0. 10984305E-01 0. 10985237E-01 U. 109881571:-01 0. 10992855E-U.1 U. 10998849E -01 	 s
0000300 0. 11UUSS00F-U1 U. 11U1ZU17E -U1 U. 11017162E-U1 U. 1102184SE-01 0. 11023745E-01
0000400 0.11023127E -01 0.11019908E-01 0.11014365E-01 0.11007044E=01 0.10998718E-01
0000500 0.117990366E-01 0.10982998E-01 0. 10977600n-01 0.10974951E-01 U. 10975543E-U1
ODUUbOU U < 1U979S29E -U1 U• 10986b48E -U1 0. tU9962'L6E-U1 U. L1OU7'234E-U1 U. 11(1-18429E-01'
0000700 0.110'L8443E-01 0. 1103592-3L'-U1 0. 11039749E-01 0.11039164E-01 U. 11033567' -01 	 r
0000800 0.11024181E-01 0.11010874E-U1 0. 10995340E-01 0.10979321E-01 0.10964729E-U1_
0000900 0.10953564E-U1 U. 10947492E-01 0. 10947749E'-01 U. 109!486."F-01 0, 10968618E-01
0001000 0.10987882E-01 U. 11010759E-01 0.11034723E-U1 0.-110567811-01 0. 11073910E-U1
0001100 0. 11083327F.-U1 0. 1,1082929E-01 0. 11071626F.-01 0. 11049561E-01 L, 11018336E-01
0001200 0. 10980926E-01 U 10941599E-01 0. 10905508E-01 0.1,)87821 16E-01 U. 10865059E-U1
0001300 U. 10870393E-U1-0. 108961384E-01 0.10944802E-01 0.11011373E-01 0.11090472E-01
0001400 0.11172492E-01 U. 112444119E-01 0.11290442E-01 0.11292860E-01 0.112333071'-01
0001500 0. 11094313E-01 U. 10861088E-01 0. 10523424E-01 0.10077361E-01' U. 95265955E-02
	
R	 0001600 0. 88831484t-02 0.81672035E-02 0.74059367E-02 0.66313893E-02 0.58776923E-02
0001700 0.51781833E-. 02 0.45623854E-02 0.40504076E-02 0.36513947E-02 0.33676694E-02










0000100 -0. Z3b7Ub97E OU -0.23611144E U0=0.23671299B 00-0.23671389E 00-0.23b71365E 00
0000200-0. 23671180E 00-0. 23671228E 00-0. 2367091 SE :00-0. 23007878 00-0. 23670727E 00
j	 0000300-0..23671-424E00-0.23671544E 00- 0 .. 23671883E:00.-0._23672265E00-0.23672849E 00..
0000400-0.23673737E 00-0.23673999E 00-0.03673999E- 00-0.23674697E 00-0.2367430"9E 00
0000500-0. 23673874B 00-0. 23673737E 00-0.2367.2903E 00-0.23672491E 00-0. 23671687E 00
j 0000600-0. 23670739E 00-0. 23671055E 00-0. 23670483E 00-0.-:236704-471 00-0. 236`7072 7E 00-
0000700-0. 23671514B 00-0.23672336E 00-0.23673326E 00-0.23674303E 00-0.23675114E 00	 3
0000800-0.23675334E 00-0.23675251E 00-0.236746018 00-0.23673362E 00-0.23671603E 00
0000900-0. 23669416B 00-0.23667115E 00-0.23664939E 00-0.23663235E 00-0. 23662060E OU
000.1000-0.23661798E 00-0.23662317E 00-0.23663813E 00-0. 23666185E 00-0.23 `669302E 00
0001100-0. 23672849E  00-0.23676461E 00-0.23679733E b0-0.23682255E 00-0.23683512E 00 	 1
0001200-0.23683190E 00-0. 23681098E 00-0.23677313E 00-0.23672104E 00-0.23666286E 00
0001300-0.23660851E 00-0.- 2365,7054E 00-0.236563.50E 00-0.23660141E 00-0.2366933&E 00
0001400-0. 23684150E -00-0. 23703426E 00-0. 23723859E 00-0, 237393141" 00-0. 23739791E 00
0001500-0. 23710495B OO-0.23630744E OQ-0.23473185E 00-0.23203123E 00-0.22778702E 00
0001600-0. 22151351E 00-0.21267706E 00-0.20-072246E 00-0.18510842E 0 -0.16535270E 00
0001700-0. 14113361E 00-0.116950991 00-0.97267151E-01-0.81984282E-01-0. 71.19143 QE-01 	 1'
































0000400 0. 11030097E-01	 0. 11025149E-01	 0. 1.1016980E-01	 0. 11006407E-01	 0. 109946	 81 -Q1
0000500	 0.10983039E - U1 0. 10973074 E - 01 	 0. 10966081E - 01	 0.1-09630971; - 01	 0.10964762E-U1
_0000600	 0. 10971174E-01	 0.10981839E-01	 0.10995746E-01
	
0.11011370E-01 0. 11026945E-01









0. 10927986E-01	 0.10930032E-01 0.109413791;-01 	 0.10961488E-01
0001000
	 0.10988537E-01	 0.11019766E-01	 0.11051558E-01	 0.11079852E-01	 0.11100624E-Oi
0001100 0. 11110313E-01
	 0. 11106461E-01	 0. 11088017E-01 '0. 11055693E-01	 U. 11012144E-01 Y0001200	 0.10961827E-01	 0.10910816E-01	 0.10866102E-01	 U. 10834981E-(11	 0.10824088E-01
0001300 0. 10838505E-01
	 0.10880709E-U1	 0.10949738E-01	 U. 11040557E-01 0.11143766E-01
0001400	 0. 11245511E-01




	 0. 10710951E-01	 0.10256886E-U1 U. 96769109E-U2 0.89818127E-U2
000lbUO U.819'22b3bE -U'2 0. 7331443JE -02 	 U. 64520238E-U2 U. SS7SSS26E-U2 U. 4 /415 5 5 3-`-J2
0001700
	
0.39845593E-02 0.33210679E-02 0.27587432E-02 0.22956415E-02 0.-19249821E-02
0001800	 0.16379615E-OZ	 0.14256127E-02	 0.12800442E-02 0.11952084E-02 0.11673751E-02
f EOF 1a





i TOP KECURD 10000100 -0.23670304E
	 00 -0.23669118E	 00 -0.23668146E	 00-0.23667341E	 00-0.23666382E	 00
J 0000200-0.23665816E	 00-0. 23665428E	 00-0.23664868E	 00-0.23664796E	 00-0.23665702E	 00
0000300-0.23666251E	 00-0.23666506E	 00-0.23667347E	 00-0.23668277E	 00-0.23669749E	 00
0000400-0.2,3670793E	 00-0. 23671675E 00-0.236728.25E	 00-0, 23673034E	 00 •-0.236725Q3E	 00
` 0000500-0. 23673117E
	 00-0. 23672283E= 00-0. 23672003E	 00-0. 23670888E - 00-0.23,669547E 	 00
0000600-0.23669487E	 00-0.23668772E	 00-0.23b68474E	 UU-0. 2.3668671E
	
UU-U.'L3bb9535E	 U)
ODUU/UU-U. 236/U 121E	 UU-U. 236/'2265L `-OU-0. 23674047E	 U0-0.23675787E	 00-0.23677200E	 00
` 0000800-0.23678088E	 00=0,.23678279E_00-0.23677564E	 00-0.23675936E	 00-0.23673475-'_ 00
0000900-0.23`670512E
	
00-0.23667341E	 00-0.23664248E	 00-0.23661'715E	 00-0.23660308E	 00
0001000-0. 23660010E 
	 00-0.23661256E	 00-0.2:i663944E	 00-0.-2.3667 ,985E	 00-0.23672938E	 00
0001100-0.23678285E	 00-0.23683393E-00-0.23687506E	 0U-0.236891318E	 00-0.23689723E	 00
0001200-0.23686820E 	 00-0.23681152E
	 00-0.23673111E	 00-0.23663. ,807E	 00-0.23654735E	 00
J 6001300-0.23647887E	 00-0.23645371E
	 00-0.23649222E	 00-0.23660946E	 00-0.23681.110E	 00
I * 0001400-0. 23708767E	 00-0.23740715E	 00-0.23770863E	 U0-0.23789'0421E	 00-0.23780090E	 00
- 0001500-0-23722684E
	
00-0-23588425B	 00-0. 23341054E	 00-0. 2293• 63 68E	 00-0. 22322696E ` 00
0001600-0.21442163E
	 00-0. 20233232E	 00-0.18633658E	 U0'-0. 16584563E- 00-0. 140343439	 00
0001700-0. 11399603B
	













0000100 0. 11016943E-U1	 U. 11007845E-01	 U. 10997567E-01 -0. 10987233E-OL 	 0. 10978928E-01
0000200
	 0. 10971073E-01	 0. 10967206E-01. 0. 10967035E-01 	 0. 10970648E-01 0. 10977782E-01
0000300
	 0.10987.647E-01	 0.10999143E-01	 0.11010896E-01	 0.11021517E"-01	 0.11029605E-Ol
0000400_ 0. 11034038E-01	 0. 11034094E-01	 0. 11029508E-01	 0. 11020605E-01	 0. 1100822.5E-01
0000500
	 0.10993715E--01 	 U. 10978729E-01	 0.10965057E-01	 0.10954477E-01	 0.`10948498E-01
0000600	 0.10948122E -Q1 	0. 10953791E-01	 0.10965176E-01 0.10981299E-01	 0.11000507E-01
0000700
	
0.11020709E-01	 0.11039548E-0-1 	 0. 11054654E-01	 0.11064000E-0L	 0.110661017.-01
' 0000800	 0.11060245E-01	 0..11046685E-01	 0.11026639E-01	 0.11002135E-01	 0.10976028E-01
OOOA900
	 0. 10951474E-01	 0.10931768E-01	 0. 109198.24E-01	 0.10917827E-01	 0. 1092-6973E-01










	 0.10930590E-01	 0.10872882E-01	 0. 10827042E-01
0001300 ` 0. 10801241E-01	 0.10802232E-01	 0. 10834180E-01	 0. 10897730E-01	 0. 10989133E"-01







	 0.91452375E=02 0.83440468E-02	 0.74667297E-02 0.65495707E-02	 0.56319386E-02-
R 0001700 0.47520176E-02 0.39424747E -62 0.32241828E-02 0.26047712E-02 0.20826100E-02
0001800



























0000200-0. 23664433E : 00-0. 23662740E
	 00-0. 23660761E	 00-0. 236592592	 00-0.23657846E	 00
_ 0000300-0.23657930E
	
00-0.23657477E	 00-0.23657554E	 00-0.23657513E -00-0.23657978E 	 00'






00-0. 23660421E	 00-0. 23659617E	 00-0. 23657757E- 00
' 00006-00-0. 23656189B
	 00-0. 23656172E	 00-0.23655421E	 00-0.236555761	 00-0.236565052	 00
i 0000700-0.23658299E	 00-0.23660868E	 00-0.2366398:OE	 00-0.23667467E-00-0.23670989E 	 000000800 =0. 23674166E	 00-0. 23676687E '00-0. 23678261,E
	
00-0. 23678619E
	 00-0. 23677713E	 00-j 0000900-0.23675680E






	 00-0."23689151E	 00-0. 23696470E
	 00-0. 23702413E
	
00-0, 23705667E	 OU x
0001200-0.23705310E
	 00-0.23700714E




00-0.23628259E. 00-0.23639524E	 00 S
0001400-0.2366.218013
	
00-0.23695576E	 00-0.2373625OF	 00-0.23777938E	 00-0.23810041c:	 00 x
0001500-0.23816949E
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j	 0002000	 U. 356656831'-01	 0. 39950542E-01	 U. 43774743E-01	 U. 46942938E-01	 0. 49120739E-01












L. GOADI POTE 18 MG' 1 L a=l 5.0
HEKE
EDITV I D	 DENS.
P99
TOP RECORD
0000100 U. 11014421E-01 0.11007659E-01 0. 0999572E-01 0.10991182E-01 0.10983460E-01
0000200 0.10977414E-01 0.10973863E-01 0.10973405E-U1 U. 10976192E-G1 0.11)98212 X:-01
0000300 0.10990579E-01 0.11000685E-01 0.11G11284E-01 0.1102114SE-01 0.110290316- 01
0000400 U. 11033978E-01 0.11035156E-01 0.11032294E-01 0.11025541'a-01 0.110154&6E-01
0000500 0.11003215E-01 0.10990139E-01 0.10977797E-01 0.109677'28E-U1 0.10901305E-U1
0000600 0.10959510E-01 010962866E-01 0.1097121 8E-01 U. 10983855E-01 0.10999467L'-01
0000700 U. 11016339E-01 0.11032462E-01 0.11045806E-01 0.11054527E-01 0._11057273E-01
0000800 0.11053275E-U1 0..11042595E-01 0.11026070E-01 0. 11005353L•'-01 0.10982722L-01
0000900 0.10960899E-01 0.10942597E-01 0..10930415E-01 0.10926336E-01 0.10931496E-01
0001000 0.10945998E-01 0. 10968715E-01 0.10997456E-01 0. 11029057E-01 0. 11059687E-01
0001100 0.11085290E-U1 0.11102114E-01 0.11107154E-01 0.11098664E-01 0.11076536E-01
0001200 0.11042498E-01 0.11000164E-01 0.10954794E-01 U. 10912847E-01 0.10851267E-01_
0001300 0.10866739E-01 0.10874595E-01 0.10907911E-01 0.10966551E-01 0.11046488E-U1
0001400 0.11139326E-01 0. 11232190E-01 0.11308189E-01 0. 11347178E-01 0.11327162E-01
0001500 0.11226110E-01 0.11024054E-01 0.10705531E-01 0.10261804E-01 0.96926913E-02
^.	 0001600 0.90(j76774E-02 0.82259849E-02 0.73752888E-02 0.64892769E =02 0.56042150E-02
0001700 0.47551915E-02 0.39722510E-02 0.32746647E-02 0.26696261E-02 0.21558946E-02
0001800 0.17270700E-02 0.13740472E-02 0.10867203E-02 0.85505540E-03 0.66973176E-03
0001900 0.52245148E-03 0.40605408E-03 0.31450135E-03 0.24278564E-G3 0. 18681448E-03
0002000 0.14327954E-03 0.10952870E-03 0.83451290E-04 0.63376123E-04 0.47984970E-04
0002100 0.36240264E-04 0.2732603BE-04 0.20601306E-04 0.15563302E-04 0.11820276E-04
0002200 0.90702124E-05 0.70844972E-05 0.56943427E-05 0.47798230E-05 0.426131OIE-05








00001.00-0.23670864E 00-0.23673111E 00-0.23675781E 00-0.23678339E 00-0.23680198E-00
0000200-0.23681504E 00-0.23681861E 00-0.23681235E 00-0.23680049E 00-0.23677981E-00
0000300-0.23676360E 00-0.23673290E 00-0.23670179E 00-0.23667502E 00-0. 23665231'E, 00
`	 0000400-0.23665208E 00-0.23665005E 00-0.23666334E 00-0.23669767E 00-0.2367'2342E 00
t	 0000500-0.23675406E 00-0.23679525E 00-0.23682421E 00-0.23685467E 00-0.23686320E 00
r	 0000600-0.23685730E 00-0.23685318E 00-0.23682290E 00-0.23578350E-00-0.23673987E 00
r.	 0000700-0.23669553E 00-0.23665768E 00-0.23662961E 00-0.23661649E 00-0.23661953E 00
0000800-0.23663926E 00-0.23667544E 00-0.23672324E 00-0.23677695E 00-0.236830.29E 00
0000900 -0. 23687708E 00-0.23690939E 00-0.23692250E 00-0.23691'159E 00-0.,23687690E 00
0001000-0.23682094E 00-0.23674721E°00-0.23666626E 00-0.23658639E 00-0.2365.1868E 00
0001100-0.23647189E 00-0.23645353E 00-0.23646796E 00-0.23651695F, 00-0.23659784E 00
0001200-0.2367053GE 00-0.23683298E 00-0.23697108E 00-0.23711020E- 00-0.23724192E 00
0001300-0.237 5881E 00-0.23745584E 00-0.23753470E 00=0.23760170E 00-0.23766506E 00
0001400-0.23773366E 00-0.23780876E 00-0.23787159E 00-0.23787588E 00-0.23773271E 00
0001500-0.23730242E 00-0.23638207E 00-0.23470086E 00-0.23191768E 00-0.22762442E 00
! 0001600-0. 22135448E 00-0.21260035E 00-0.20083845E 00-0.18555737E 00-0. 16630429E 00
'	 0001700-0.14262962E 00-0.11824876E 00-0.96821964E-01-•O.77919781E-01=0.61259035E-01
0001800-0.465.46958E-Oi-0.3352619OL-01-0.21969657E-07-0.11677671E-01-0.24739236E-02
0001900 0. 57998747E-02 0.13291482E-01 0. 20143338E-01 =0. 26499920E--01 0.32513253E-01
0002000 0.38350109E-01 0.44192377E-01 0.50225511E-01 0.56614831E-01 0.63449800E-01
r"	 0002100 0.70680737E-01 0.78059375E-01 0.85160196E-01 0.91501077E-01 0.96762896E-010002200 0.10085684E 00 0.10394382E 00 0.10623819E 00 0.10787427E 00 0.10887730E 00



















UUUUIUU	 U.3J-',l2U/9E-U2	 U. 3/572342);-02	 U. 37572805E-02 U. 37573494E-02 	 0.37574403E-02
0000200 0.37575511E-02 U. 37576859E-02	 U. 37578414E-02 0.3758016OE-U2 U.315821UUE-02
0UOU3UU	 U. 3/5642211;-U2 0.31586479E-02 0. 37588878E-02 0.37591357E-0'2-0.37593897E -02 '?
0000400	 0.37596498E-U2
	
0.37599083E-02	 0.376016'25E-02	 0.37604088E-02	 0.37606426E-02
^. 0000500 0.37608615E-U2	 0.37610591E-02	 0.37612324E-UZ	 U. 37613788E-U2	 U.37614911E•'-Uz
0000600	 0.37615716E-02 0.37616116E-02 0.37616126E-02	 0.37615690E-U2 0.37614820E-U2
0000700	 0.37613502E-02	 0.37611723E-02	 0.37609490E-02	 0.37606787E-02 U.37603bbUE-02
00008UU	 U.3/`6UUlU5E-U2	 U.3/59b1b8E-U'2	 U.3/59188bE-02	 0.37587280E-02	 0.37582435E-02
0000900 U. 37577390E -02 0.37572221E-02	 U. 37566985 E -02 0.37561757E -U2 	 U. 37556617E - 02
0001000	 0.37551669E-U2 0.37546984E-U2	 0.37542665E-02	 U.37536/75E-U2	 U.3753542/E-U2
UUUIIUU	 U. 3/5;326911; - U2	 0.3153Ub61F - 02 	U. 37529415E-U2	 0. 37.529024L-U'2	 U. 37529559E-02
000120U-0.37531101E-02	 0.37533653E-02 0.,37537292F.-02 	 0.37542046E-02	 0.37547913E-02
0001300 U. 37554891E-02 0.37562968E-0'2 0.37972095E-U2 	 0.37582256E-02	 0.37593336E-02 r
0001400 0.37605269E-02 0.37617923E-02 0.37631195E-02 0.37644918E-02 0.37658908E-0'L
0001500	 U. 37672983E-02	 0.37686930E-02	 0.37700536E-02	 0.37713528E-02 0.37725666E-02
0001600
	
0.37736660E-U2	 0.37746213E-02	 0.37754031E-U'2	 0.37759822E-02	 0.37763240E-02
0001700	 0.37763964E-02 0.37761678E-02	 0.37756059E-02	 0.37746765E-02 0.37733510E-02
0001800	 0.37715985E-02	 0.37693889E-U2	 U.37bbb971L-02	 U. 3/634983	 -U2 U. 3/!)9/69/L-02
OU019UO	 0.3/554915E-U2	 0.3/5Ub532E-U2	 0.37452376E-02 0.37392385E-02 0.37326547E-02
y 0002000	 0.37254887E-02	 Q. 37177473E-02	 0.37.094462E-02	 0.37006021E-02 0.36912453E-02
0002100	 0.36814036E-02	 0.36711222E-02	 0.36604456E-02	 0.364943'226-02yQ.36381409E-02
0002200	 0.36266467E-02	 0.36150243E-02 0.36033622E-02	 0.35917542E-02 1	35803043E•'-02
0002300	 0.35691222E-02 0.35583272E-02 0.3548043 3E -0'2 0.35384046E-02 0.3529548ZE-021
0002400 0.35216194E-U2 0.35147702E-02 	 U.3509159OL-02 0.35049480E-02 0.35023014E-02 l










' 0000100-0. 11567652E	 OU-U. 11567611E	 U0-0.115676221:	 00-0.11567616E	 00-0.11567599E	 OU
u 0000200-0.11567533E	 00-0.11567611x;	 00-0.11567563E	 00-0.115675511;	 00-0. 11567497E	 OU
00.00300-0.11567456E	 00-0.11567485E	 00-0.11567426E	 00-0. 11567467E	 UO-0.11567426E	 00' y
1 0000400-0.11567450E	 00-0. `11567485E	 00-0.11367408E	 00-0.11567497E	 00-0.11567533E	 00'
h 0000500-0.11567503E	 00-0.11567545E	 OC-0.11567551E	 00-0.11567605E	 00-0.115676%11E	 00 j
0000600-0.11567:' .E	 00-0.11567694E	 00-0.11567670E	 00-0. 11567718E	 00-0.11567694E	 00
0000700-0.  11567	 ,E'	 00-0. 11567670E	 00-0. 11567670E	 00-0. 11567640E ,00-0. 11567593E 	 00
0000800-0.11567503E	 00-0.11567444E!00-0.11567330E	 00-0.11567175E	 00-0.11566979E	 00 }
0000900-0.11566800E	 00-0.11566585E	 00-0.11566311E	 00-0.11566079E	 00-0.11565822E	 00'
0001000-0. 11565536E	 00-0.11565179E_ 00-0.11564869E	 00-0. 11564517E	 00-0. 11564183E	 00
0001100-0. 115638678 	 00-0.11563522E	 00-0. 11563241E	 00-0. 11562943E -00-0. 11562669E	 00-
OD01200-0. 11562407E- 00-0. 11562234E 	 00-0.-11562079E	 00-0. 11562020E" 00-0. 11562002E	 00
0001300-0.11562037E 	 00-0.11562210E	 00-0.11562431E	 00-0.11562771E	 00-0.'11563206E	 00
0001400-0.115637428	 00-0. 11564398r	 00-0.11565161E	 00=0. 11566067E`00-0.11567098E 	 00
0001500-0.11568236E	 00-0.11569458E	 00-0.11570835E	 00-0.11572313E	 00-0.11573893E	 00
0001600-0. 11575496E	 00-0. 11577195C	 00-0. 11578929E	 00-0. 11580694E '00-0.11582452E 	 00
0001700-0.11584193E	 00-U.-11585873E	 00-0. 11587435E	 00-0.11588836E	 00-0.11590058E 00}
0001800-0. 11590999E	 00-0."11591637E	 00-0.11591858E	 00-0. 11591595E00-0. 11590785E	 00!
5 0001900=0.11589307E	 00-0.11587071E	 00-0.11583972E	 00-0. 11579895E',00-0.11574-745E 	 00_'
0002000-0.11568284E	 00-0.11560464E	 00-0.11551142E	 00-0.11540115E	 00-0.11527222E	 00
0002100-0. 11512357E
	 00-0.11495274E	 00-0.11475837E	 00-0.11453933E	 00-0.11429244E	 00`
' 0002200-0. 114 0174 9E	 00-0.11371189E	 00-0.11337423E	 00-0.11300361E	 00-0.11259860E	 00
0002300-0.11215752E	 00-0.11167997E	 00-0.11116469E	 00-0.11061209E -00-0.11002135E 	 00
0002400-0.10,939342E ` 00-0.10872877E	 00-0.10802811E	 00-0.10733324E	 00-0.10642576E	 00
0002500-0.10626221E	 00-0.10642576E	 00-0.10733324E
	



















0000100 0.37551771E-02 0.37552225E-02 0.37554663E-02 0.37559131E-02 0.37565546E-02
0000200 '0.37573678E-02 0.37583173E-02'0. 37593590E-02 0.37604365E-02 0.37614873E-02
0000300 0.37624440E-02 0.37632391E-02 0.3763806';r-02 0.37640894E-02 0.37640401E-02
0000400	 0.37636296E-02 0.37628438E-02
	 0.37616910E-02	 0.37602051E-02	 0.37584426E-02
0000500	 0.37564833E-02	 0.37544291E-02-0.375240115 - 02	 0.37505361E-02	 0.37489741E-02
0000600	 0.37478604E-02 0.37473333E-02	 0.374751631',-02 0.374850-65E-02 0.37503704E-02
0000700 0.37531303E-02 0.37567618E-02 0.37611825E• . 02 0.37662503E-02	 0.37717610E-02
0000800 0`.377744205-02 0.37829622E-02	 0.37879320E-12	 0.37919111E-02 0.37944182E-02
0000900 -0.37949472E- j 2 0.37929851E-02 0.37880228E - 62 0.37795873E-02 0.37672557E-02
0001000- 0. 375068790-02 0.37296470E-02 0.37040215E-01 0.36738645E-02 0.36393979E-02
0001100	 0.36010463E-02 0.35594420E-02 0.35.154433E-02 0.34701356E-02 0.34248289E-02
i 0001200	 0. 3381.0565E-02	 0.33405575E-02 0. 33052624E-02 0.32772701E-02 	 0.32587876E- 020001300	 0.32524082E-02	 0.32587876E-02	 0.32772701E-02	 0.33052624E• -02 0.33405575E-02
501
4






0000100-0. 11567611E ,00-0. 11567384E 	 00-0. 11567241E	 00-0. 1 1567134E	 00-0. 1156,7086E	 00
0000200-0.11567110E	 00-0.-11567134E	 00-0.11567241E	 00-0.11567390E	 '00-0.11567736E	 00
0000300-0.11567998E	 00-0.11568385E	 00-0.11568707E	 00-0.11569107	 00-0.11569411E	 DO
0000400-0.11569697E	 00-0.11569905E	 00-0.11569893E	 00-0.11569732E	 00-0.115692911:	 00 r











0000800--0. 1157`38275	 00-0. 11579281E	 00-0. 11585575E	 00-0.11592507E	 00-0. 11599767E	 00
0000900-0.11607009E	 00-0. 11613619E	 00-0. 11618912E	 00-0.11621976E	 00-0.-11621714L	 00
F	 " GOO 1000-0. 11616778E 	 00-0. 11605579E	 00-0`. 11586225E	 00-0. 115566795	 00--0. 11514604E	 00
0001100 -0. 114574490	 00-0. 1138252i7L•	00-0. 11287194E	 00-0. 111687307:	 00-0. 1 10 24  71 51,	 i1i;
0610`1 2 00-0. 10853068E '0U-0.'106524296 	 00-0. 10422057E 	 00-0. 10.177U46r' 00-0. 98374546E-01















UUUUlUU	 0.3/33Ub/9E-U2	 U.3/5JU2bUE-U2	 U. 31530 b4ZE-02 	 U. 37531781E-02 0.37533664E-02
j 0000200	 0.37536330E-.02 0.37539757E-02 0.37543934E-02	 0.37548831E-02	 0.37554398E-UZ
- 0OUO3UO
	 U. 3/5bU-169E-U2 0. J/bb/34SE-UZ
	
U. 3(?/4589H-02 U. 3/5bZZ42E-U2
	 U. 3/590198E-U2
i UUU040U
	 U.3/598347E-U'2	 U. 3/60-b598E-02
	 U.37b14817E-02.0.37622862E-02	 0.37630638E-02
0000500
	 0.37638003E-02	 U.37b44817E-02 0.37650976E-02`0. 37656333E-02 0.37660762E-02
0000600	 0.37664184E-U2	 0.37666475E-02 0.37667572E-02 0.37667367E-U2 	 0.37665816E-02
0000700




U. 37bZ7U71E-02	 U. 37615960E-02	 0. 37603730E-02 -0.37590468E-0'2 0. 37576391E-02
0000900	 0.3/Sb1632E-U2	 0.37S464UUE-02	 0.37530884E-U2-U. 37515324E-OZ U. 37499955E-U2
0001000
	 U. 37485028E-02 0.37470814E-02 	 0.37457603E-0'2	 0.37445636E-02 0.37435209E-02
0001100	 0.37426576E-02 0.37420024E-02	 U. 37415784E-02 U. 37414096E-02	 0.37415167E-02
0001200	 0.37419188E-02	 0.37426315E-02	 0. 37436693E-02
	 0.37450399E- U2 	 U.3/4b/4 /!)h - U'2
ODU13UU	 U.:3/4879b'2tt:-U2	 U. 3/511 /851-U2	 U. 3/538847E-U2	 U. 31!)6901!)E-02	 U. 37602081E-02
li 0001401; 9.37637791£-02	 U. 37675819E-02	 0.37715782E-02 0.37757230E-02 0.37799680E-02
0001500	 0.37842561E-02	 0.37885255E-02	 0.37927108E-U2	 0.37967372E-02 0.38005284E-02 a
' 0001600
	 U. 38040024E-02	 U. 38070739E-02
	 U. 38096521E-02 0.38176460E-02 U. 38129620E-02
p
f 0001700	 0.38135021):-U2	 0.38131734E-02	 U. 38118779E-02	 0.38095238E-02	 0.38060187E -02 j
0001800	 0.38012755E-02	 0.37952070E-02 0.37877406E-02 0.37788013E-02 0.37683302E-02
0001900	 0.37582707E-02 0.37425826E-02 0.37272323E-02 0.37LO2017E-02 0.36914859E-02
0002000	 0.36710959E-0'2.0.36490590E-U2 0.36254169E-02 0.36002309E -02 	 0.35735788E -02
0002100
	 0.35455604E-02	 0.35162922E-02 0.34859113E-02 0.34545744E-02 	 0.34224566E-02
i 0002200
	 0.338975271'-02	 0.33566791E-02	 0.33234705E-02	 0.32903752E-02 0.32576644E-02
0002300	 0.32256213E-02-0.31945521E-02	 0.31647694E-02	 0.31366029E-02	 0.`31103985E-02
0002400 0.308651100-02 0.30653076E-02 0.30471.699E-02
	 0.30324913E-02	 0.30216696E-02
0002500 0.30150372E-02 0.30128132E-02










00-0.11567497E	 00-0.11567360E	 00-0.11567253E	 00-0.11567122E	 00
0000200-0.11567146E
	 00-0.11567044E ` 00-0.11566943E-00-0.11566931E 	 00-0.11566895E	 00
0000300-0.11566931L	 00-0.11566901E	 00-0.11566985E	 00-0.11586979E	 00-0.11567080E	 00





E	 00-0.11569041E	 00-0.-11569315E	 00
0000600-0.115.69691E
	 00-0.11569983E	 00-0.11570275E-00-0.115.70489E- 00-0.11570793E 	 00
;•, 0000700-0.11570960E	 00-0.11571169E	 00-0.11571360E	 00-0.11571431E	 00-0.11571473E	 00
r'^Y 0000800-0. 11571431E	 00-0.11571354E	 00-0. 11571127E	 00-0.11570859E	 00-0.115704.95E	 00
0000900-0.11570096E	 00-0.11569571E	 00-0.11569033E	 00-0.11	 68379E	 00-0,11567640E	 00
j 0001000-0.11566842E	 00-0,11566031E	 00-0.11565131E	 00-0.11564225E	 00-0.11563313E	 00
P	 •'	 1 0001100-0.11562335E	 00-0.11561435E	 00-0-. 11560553E	 00-0.11559719E 00-0.115589388	 00
0001200-0.11558324E	 00-0.11557770E	 00-0.11557370E	 00-0.11557156E'00-0.11557084E	 00
0001300-0. 11557305E	 00-0.11557722E	 U0-0.11558402E	 00-0.11559379E	 00-0.:ll560625E	 00






	 00-0.11602026E	 00-0.11607355E	 00-0.1161'27371;
	
00-0.11618227E	 00
0001700-0.11623675E	 00-0.11.6Z8938E- 00-0. 11633986E	 00-0.11638635E	 00-0.11642796E%00
0001800-0.11646241E	 00-0. 11b48840E
	 00-U. 116503b0E	 OU-U. 11650574E	 00-0.11649209E	 00
0001900-0. 11646104E




-" 0002000-0. 11592108B	 OU-0. 11571127E
	




0002100-0.11438924E	 00-0.11391443E'00-0.11337185E 	 00-0.11275697E 00-0.11206400E 	 00
0002200-0. 11`128843E	 00-0.110425b5E
	 00-0. 109471-148	 00-0. 10842001E' OU-0. 1072 691 1E
	 00

















1 	 i p9J
q	 ( TUP E EEUFO
OUOOlO0	 0.3/518309[: - 02	 Q. 37516037E-02	 0.37517741F-02A. 375236621:-02 	 0.37533771E-02
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0002300-0.1119721894.-00-0. 11070836E-00-0. 109347400-00-0. 10728 95791.-00-D. 10635185E -QQ



















OUQ U IU U	U. 4 U 18 0 U 4 _,) T: - Q 2	 U - 40772557U-02	 0. 40768161L-02	 0. 407 671 5(fL -0 2	 0. 407 69 83 Sh -02
0000200	 0. 4077b357E-02	 0. 40786453E-OZ	 0. 407997521,-02) 	 0. 4081573-A-02	 40633242E-02
0000300	 0. 40851496ri-02	 0. 4086937SE-02	 0. 408853591;-02	 0. 4089 83,CI'81: -02	 (1	 40907376L-02
0000400	 0. 4091 113 SE -02	 0. 40909089L-02	 0. 4090081 9E-02 0. 408861AIL-02	 0. 40865503E-02
0000500	 U. 40839724E-U2 U. 4081 01 M-02	 0. 407785551-02	 0. 407469 ,22 7L-02	 0. 40717033^-02
OOOObOO	 0. 40693767^-02 0. 40677562r-02	 0. 40671527L' -02	 0 - 4 06 7 8 1 : 9 61, 0 2	 0. 4U09926IL-01.
0000700	 0. 4073593SE-02	 0. 40788651E-02	 0. 4085678bt'-02	 U	 40938407L-02, 0. 41030683E-02
OOOo8u0	 0. 41129291E-02	 0. 412285701, -02' U. 413214M-02	 U	 414000081^-02	 0. 4l455l(j5U_-G2
0000900
	 0.41476736E-02	 0.41454919L-02	 0.41379035E-O2	 0.4123915OL-02	 0.4102054^L-02
0001QOU	 U . 4U7 3 33 6 7 E -0 2	 0. 403540951^-02	 0. 398857521 ' -02	 0. 3 93 2 S17 4 2-02	 0. 3 86b 53 1 7L -() 2
OOU 11 (JU	 0. 37963747E-02
	
0. 3 71 74 90 U -0 2	 0. 36333932^-02 u - 354599',,	0. 345755b5E-UY
0001200	 0. 33706774r-02	 0. 3288,24021,'-02	 U. 321 53623L-02	 0. 31493b97L-U2	 0. 30997b26L-02









0000100-C). 122248831^	 00-U. 12225312E	 00-0. 12225366L	 00-0. 12225181E-	 00-0. 12224901'o^	 00
0000200-0. 12224549U	 00-0. UZ24013L'	 00-0. 12223417E	 00-0. 12222767L'
	
Go-0. 1_2222177L	 OU
0000300-0. 1221 21497C	 00-0. 12220955L	 00-0. 12220514E	 00-0. 12220299U	 00-0. 1222u2sli:	 00
0000400-0. 12220395E	 00-0. 122207281,	 00-0. 12221193E	 OO-Q. 12221691C	 00-0. 12*^2257ou	 00
0000500	 0. 1 222 335 11:	 00-0. 12 22 4 1 6U'	 00-0. 12224871E
	
00-U. 12225485C	 00-0. 1 22 2 60 611*
	 00
0000600-0. 12226450U	 00-0 - 12226U441;	 UO-O. 1222,708214	 00-U. 12227440E	 00-0. 12227929^	 Go
0000700-0. 12228692L	 GO -Ci - 122299371;	 00-0. 1 22 319041.	 00-0. 12234658L	 00-0. 1 2 2 3 450M'
	
GO
0000800-0. 122435636	 00-0. 122498571:	 00-0. 12257373L	 00-0. 12'265879B	 00-0. 12274998b
	 00
0000900-0. 12284094t	 00-0. 1 22 9 2 3 0 2 1.'	 00-0. 1 2 2 9 8 3 751:	 UO-O. 123006M	 UO-(). 12297273L	 UO
0001000-0. 12285630C	 00-0. 1 2 2 63 1 4 3 ^,	 OU-01 . 1222657br	 UO-O. 1 2 17 2 4 13 4	 00 -U. 1 2 0 9 6 L I OL	 00
0001100-0. 1199592444	 00-0. 118657L)5L	 00-0. 117021441,	 UU-0. lIbUI401L	 cu -U	 1126U2i>jl.	 OU
0001200-0. IU 97 J b S 9 V	 00-U. 1064b3bOE	 UU-U. 102 6 7 1) 2 5 8	 OO-Q. 9 8 43 0 1 /6 L -u 1 -0	 93 83 0 1,07 L -u I
00 0 13 u 0 -0 . 69649796L-01-0. b9134276L-Oi-O. 89649796E-Ul-0. 93d3Q4U7L-Ul-O-
	











0000100 0.40751398E-02 U. 40731318E-02'0.40716U45E-02 0,40706806E-02 0.40704645E-02
0000200 0. 40710010E-02 0. 40723011E-02 0. 40743314L-02 U. 40770322E-02 (I. 40802434E-02
0000300 0.40838011E-02 U. 40874965E-02 0.40910989E-02 0.40943511E-02 0.40970035E-02
0000400 0.40988252E-02 0.49996149E-02 0.40992387E`-02 0.40975846E-02 0.40946640E-02
i 0000500 0.40905513E-.02'0.40854067E-02 0.40794984E-02 U.40731840E-02 0.40668622E-02
0000600 0.40610284E-02 U-40561967E-02 U.40S28849E-02 0.405lbO7lL-U2 U.4052806bL-02
0000700 0.40568374E-U2 0.40639341E-U'2 0.40741563E-` U'2 U. 40873699E-U2 0.410,2284E-U2
"	 0000800 0.41211508F.-02-0.41402951E-02-0.41595545E-02 0 41776113E-02'U.41929185E-02
t,
	0000900 0 42037442F. -02 U. 42082183E-02 U. 42()44334E - 02 U. 41904822E - U2 0.416457221E-0'L
OU01000 0.41'251145E-U'2 0.40708408E-U2 U.40009096E-02 U.39149895E-02'0.38133252E-02
UOIIUU 0.369683 U7E- 02 U. 3567104ZE-02 U. 34264089E-02 0.32776359E-02,U. 31242147E-02
JUOI20O 0. 297001281;-02 0.28192042E-02 0.2b7bl39bE-U2 U.2, 5452389E-U2 U. 243U9163E-U2










0000100-0. i2224889L OO-U. 12,225777E UO-U'. 1222.6254E 00-0. 1222b29!)2 00-0. 12226057E 00
-	 0000200-0. 12225574E 00-U. 12224704E UU-U. 12223703E UU-0. 12221475E 00-U.12'121158E 00	 a
0000300-0.12219805E; 00-0.1.2218589E 00-0.12217504E 00-0.12216693E 00-0.12216240E 00
0000400-0.12216157E 00-0. 12216461E 00-0. 12217075E_UU-U. 12218106E 00-0. 1221 93 341: UO
?	 O000500-0.122'20776E 00 -0. 12222403E 00-0.1222.4001E 00-0.122°25443C 00-0. 12226802E UU
`
	
	 0000600-U. 1'L2'L7929F. 00-0. 1'L'1'18853$ UU-U:1'1213431E OU-U. 1'223UUU9E UU-0.12'23U-539E U0
0000700-0.-12231266E OU-0.,IZZ32548E 00-U. 122347ObE 00-0. 12238014E 00-0. 122.42985E 00
0000800-0.,12249970E 00-0.12259281E 00-0.12271053E 00-0.12285310E 00-0.12301797E OUY	 4	
0000900-0.12319720E 00-0. 12338066E UU-0.12355119E `UO -U. 12368459E OU-0.12375158E 00
0001000-0.12371439E 00-0.12352b93E 00 -0. 12313616% U0-U.12'248218E UU-(1 12149912E O
f	 ^ OU01100-0. 12011629E 00-0. 11826026E 00-0. X1585718)- 0U-0. 11283690E 00 =0. 10913360E 00
0001200-0. 10469103E 00-0. 99461.2711;-01-U, 93413889E-01-0. 86533844E-01-0. 78787029E-01



















i	 P9!	 Tup eltCUKL
UUUUIUU 0.4U/4US2UE-U2 U. 40/419352:-01 U.4U14905IS-U'2 U. 40761493E-02 U. 40778965E-02
0000200 0.4080053:4E-02 0,40824372E-02 0.4085104`9E-02 0.40877201E-02 0.40901825E-U2
¢	 0000300 0.40923432E-02 0.4094041 9E-02 0.40951557E-02"0.40955916$-U2 0.40952824E-U2
0OU04OU U. 4U942132, - U2 U.-4U924.L39L• -U2 U.4U899515L-U2 U. 40869489E-U2 0.40835775E-U':
0000500 U. 4MU2.3bb-U2 U. 4U7b5U32L-U2 U. 4U/32510E-U2 U. 4U7U49U6E-02 0. 40684193E-02
0000600 0.40672272L-02 0.40670373L-02 0.40679462E-02 0.40699355E-02 0.40729530E-U2`
i	 0OU07UU U. 407089811.-U2 U.40815435L-02 U. 40866211E-02 U. 40918440E-02 0.40968470E-02
ti	 0000800 U. 41012Ib4E-U2 U.41U47819L-UY U.410/U282E-UY U. 41071361E-U2 U.410b7Y65E-U2
j
	
	 0000900 U. 41U388/6L-U2 U.409924b1L-02 U. 40929317E-U2 0.40852316E-02 0.407b5367E-02
0001UU0'0.4Ub73651E-02 0.40583573E-02 0.40501989E-02 0.404.36424E-02 0.40394217E-02
OOU11U0 0.40:3824 145L =02 0.40407069E-U'2 0.4047'201,-02 U. 405819341;-U2 0.407349691.'-02
000 121J U.4U929429K-02 U.411J9419E-02 U.41415691P-U2 U. 41685738E-U2 U.4195340OC-02
0001300 U. 411 1993811:-02 O'42401403E-02 0.42535317E-02 U. 42575411E-02 0.42495281E-U2
I 000 14U U.422b9751L-07 U. 41875727E-02 0.41293651E-02 0.40509142E-02 0.39514340E-02
0001500 U. 38308911E-02 U. 36901226C-A).2 U. 3530871 &E-02 0. 33557657B-02 U. 31682586E-02
0.001600 0. 29724955E-02 0.27731471E-02 U.2575187OL-02 0.23836815L-02 0.22035772E-02
0001700 0.20395436,,-02 0.1895113451'-02 0.17757036E-02 0.16811071E-02 0.18130933E-02








OODUIU •0-0.12224901E 00-0.12225366E 00-0.122252821 00-0.12224841E 00-0.12224376E 00
0000200-0.12223750E 00-0.12222964E 00-0.12222195E U0-0.12221450E 00-0.12220860E UU
e	 0000300=0.12220442E 00-0-12220287E 00-0.12220323E 00-0.12220562E -00-0.12221241E 00c	 000040U-0. 12222177E 00-0.12223172E 00 -0.12224436H 00 -0.12225688E 00 -0.122269111E 00'
0000500-0.12228233r CO-0.122292701•° G0-0.12230009E 00-0.12230432E'00-0.12230396E 00
00006UU-0. 12229991E UU-U.12Y29145L UU -U. 122278b31i 00-0. 122262121•" 00-0.12224239E 00
0000700-0.12222081E 00 -U. 12219781E U0 -0.12217546E 00-0.12215513E 00-0.1.2213814E 00
0000800-0.12212533E 00 -0. - 12211704E 00-0.12211543E 00-0.12211913E 00-0. 12212884E 00
0000900-0.11214303E 00-0.12216103E 00-0.12218291E 00-0.12220550E 00-0. 12222743E 00
0001000-0.12224960E 00-0.12226820E 00-0.12228453E 00-0.12229621E 00-0.122306828 00 	 a
0001100-0.12231457E 00-0.12232214E 00-0.12233353E•' 00-0.12235266E 00-0.12238270E 00
0001200-0.12243074E>00-0.12250274E 00-0.12260336E 00-0.12273669E 00-0.12290716E 00
0001300-0.12311238E 00-0.12334812E 00-0.12.360495E 00-0. 12386543E'00-0.12410386E 00
0001400-0.1242876113 00-0.12437195E 00-0.12430215E 00-0. 12.401426E -00-0.12343115E 00
0'001500-0.122467991; 00-0. 12103289E 00-0. 11902684E 00-0.11634845E 00-0.11289835E 00'
0001600-0.10858196E 00-0.10331535E 00-0.97028315E 01-0.896683931'-01-0.81210554E-01
I 0001700-0.716135500-01-0.62349252E-01-0.54864656U-01-0.49093138E-01-0.45081858E-01













LOA I)INC POT1214 NA NL ^^O




0000100 0.40682591E-U2 0.40684119E-02 0.40694438E-02 0.40713176E-02 0.40739477E-02
0000200 0. 407722221•'-02 0.40809661E-02 0.40849671E-02 0.40890016E-02 0.40928237E-02
0000300 0.40961877E-02 0.40988661E-02 0.41006841E-02 0.41014552E-02 0.41011162E-02
0000400 0.40996149E-02 0.40970147E-02 0.40933937E-02 0.40889643E-02 0,40839501E-02
0000500 0.40786453E-02 0.40 7,33777E-02 0.40684789E-02 0.406'42917E-02 0.40611364E-02
0000600 0.40592588E-02 0.40588714E-02 0.40600933E-02 0.40629469E-02 0.40673316E-02
0000700 0.40730760E-02`0. 40798783E-02 0.40873587E-02`0.40950626F.-02 0.41024685E-02
0000800 0.41090660E-02 U. 41143075E-02 0.41177571 E- 02 0.41189864E-02 0.41177087E-02
0000900 0.41137971E-02 0.41072629E-02 U. 40983148E-02 0.40873364E-02 0.40749162E-02
0001UUO U.4Ubl7883E-U2 U.4048854LE-02 0.403709/IE-U2 U.- 40175864E - 02 U.-40213540E-02
(	 000I100 0.40193833E-0'L U. 40225238E-02 0.40314011E-02 0.40463805E-02 0.40674694E-02
0001200 U.40942915L-02 0.41260459E-U2 0.41614361E-02 0.419873OUE-02 0.42356700E-02
ODUI3UU 0.42b9629/E-U2 U."4'29/58SUE-02_U-431 6-)51 711-02 U. 43221787E-02 U. 43119118E-U2
ODU14OU 0.426215/91-u2 0.41299815E-02 . 0.415'29909E-02 0.40495843E-0.2 0.39190613E-U2
0001500-U. 37618242E-UZ U. 35994459E-02 U.33/4b9901:-02 U. 31514666E-02 0.29145975E-02
0001500 U. 2669657131:-02 0.24226170E-02 0. 21795095E-02 0.19460823E-02 0. 172 74937E-U2
000170U 0. 15'28U4661,-U'2 U. 135061.59E-U2 0. 11964696E-U2 U. 106571/5L-02. U. 95774257E-03










0000100-0.. 122248711 00-0.'12225527E 00-U. 12225759E 00-0. 12225604E 00-0. 12225097E OU
00 002OU-0.12224311F. OU-0. 12223417E 00-0. 12222290E OU-0. 12221354E UO-0. 122205911 _0U
uO003UU-U- 12219971E UO-U.-12219745E 00-0. 11219864L'; 00-0. 122ZO353L 00-0. 1.2221301E 00
s	 000U.400-U.1211.22600t OU-0..12224251r. 00 -U. 12226146E UU-0.12228197E 00-0. 12230200E 00
0000500-0 122321251 00-0. 12233800E 00-0.12235081E 00-0. 12235832E 00-0. 12236047E UO
000060U -0.
 1Y235612E- 00-0. 12234479L 00-0. 12132685th' 00-0. 1223U313E 00-0. 12227446E 00
0000700-0. 122142331: _00-0. 122208891 00 -0. 1 221 75221', 00 -0. 12214482E 00 -0. 12211937E 00
CU3J0800-0.. 1'22098/4L•
 00-0.122OL1 581E 00-0. 12'ZO8121E' 00-0. 12208515P OU-U. 12209673£ UU
C0009UU-O. 1221163;11; -00-0. 12214184E 00-0. 12217158E 00-0.12220353E 00-0. 1222369711 00
00U'10UU-U. 12`2-)6/966` 00-U 1'2'229753L• OU-U. 122.3'2184L 00-0. 12234282E 00-0. 122358801, 0(l[	 I	 0001100-0.:12237120G 00-0.122383421 00-0.12239844F. 00-0.12242067E 00-0.12245804E 00
F "'	 0(101200-!1..122517651 00-0.12260723E 00-0. 1227352OU, 00-0. 12290961E 00-0. 12313348E UOii,	 0001300-0. 1'23408141 00 -0 . 12372839L 00 -1). 124011078E 00 -0.12444347E 00 -0. 12478334E 00{
	
	
000100- U. 12505496L 00-0. 1252011111 00-0. 12514734E UO-U. 1248059913 00-0. 12407655E 00
U0()150U-0. 122414344E 00-0. 120 962 59E, U0-0. 11835963L: 00-0. 11483830E 00-U. 11028337E UU
OUO1600-0. 1045b6401, 00-0. 97572029E-01-0.89204192L-01-0.79398930E-01-0.68084240F-01
0001700-0. 56714833L-01-0. 46727058E-01-0. 380578151 = 01-0. 30694354E-01-0. 24603575E-01
GOO 1600-U. 197467281,-01 -0. 1606952OE-01-0. 13542585E-U1-0. 1193743 °2 F -01 -0. 11606116F. - 01










3 edit pore 16
	 NA





0000100	 0.40654689r.-02	 0.40636472E-U2 0.4{16292836-02	 0.406339391;-U2	 0.40650517E-02
0000200	 0.406785666-02
	
0.40716827L-02 0.40763244E-02 0.40815473E-02 0.401370421E-02
0000300	 0.40924922F.-02	 0.409755861;-02 0.41019209E-02 	 0.41052625L.1- 02 
	
U. 410734121;-0"
` 0000400 0.41079707E-02	 0.41070506E-02	 0.-41045584E-02	 0.41005798E-02 Q. 40952973L•-02
0000500	 0.402,89718E-02 0.40819570E-02-0.40746741E-02 0.40675551E-02 	 0.406107681:-02 
-	 0000600	 0.-4U55b826r-02 0.40517895 3:-02 0.40497296t- 02 0.40497432E = 02 0.40519685E-02 d
0000700 0. 40Sb366bE-U2 U. 4Ub284b3L-U2 U. 4U/1Ub8UU-U2
	
U.4HO6159E--U2' 0. 409096851 -U2
0000800 ,0. 410145131;-02
	 0. 41114874E-02 0. 41202679E-02	 0.41271445K-02 0.41315183E;-O2
0000900	 0. 413,2873OL-02 0. 41308850E-02 04 412539397;-132 0.41164681E-02	 U. 41044317E-02
j 0001000	 U.40898:1UOE-02	 U.4U7341121:-02	 U. 405b21531-02	 U. 40393993r-U2	 0.40242374L'-02
j	 -	 - 0001100	 U. 40120.7431:-02. U. 40042214L-02	 0.:4UO1870br-02	 0.40U605U5E-02	 0.40t14872F. = 02 a	 -
0001200	 0.403b5495E- U2 0.4U631667E
	
02	 U-4U 96/911.-U'2	 U-413b31b3G-02	 0.418UU737E-U2
0001'3UU	 0.41'258091L-02	 U.42707361L	 02	 0. 43116026L-02	 0. 434472416-02	 U. 436616691,-U2 i
00014UU	 U. 4371844'	 U2	 U	 435772541,-02	 U	 43201223E -02 	U.4'2557565E-U'L U. 41622594h-U2
► 2 U	 J29625L-0"2 U.3u9795o3L-02 U.34b55'276a.-(,2 U. 32414955£-U2UU015UU	 U.4U3LO76bL	 U	 :i?i
^`s000'1600	 0. 29941)055L - 1 	 U. 2 7.2 7 7 7 0 7 L -02	 U- 2454721vt - 02	 U. -"1625u911. - U2	 0. 191797U -4i:: - ;;2
r COO 11110	 U. Ioubt,lObL-a'2	 0.1434U34UL-02 0.122269U01.-U2 	 U.103v7b531,-U2. U. 369!'225/L-U3
• 0001bIJU	 U. 72b14Utilh,-US U• tM426351L -03 	 0.5UO37564L-0
	 U. 413U2526i:-03	 U.3401b604h-03
00019UO	 U. 27985475E-03	 0. 2303U5701:-03	 U. 1899233OL-03	 0. 15731504E-03	 U. 1312(31)7131;-03
"OUO2UOO	 U:-11085064E-03	 U. 9518'29421;-04	 U. L3640b29L-04	 U. 75736330^-04	 0. 71127972E-04
i 00021UU	 0.b9b14236L-U4	 U. 711279721;-04	 0.7573633OL-04	 0.33640629E-04`0. 115162942E-U4
EUr
3 edit	 pate 17
t LOAUIi10	 POTE117
zt £ 1:1, Yry 11







00-0. 122268976 -00-0. 12.22695 .71±	 00-0. 12226552E	 00
0000200-0. 1222564bL	 00-0. 122243341:	 00-0. 12222731E 'UO-O.1222U937G'
	
00-0. 12219203L•', 00
Q000300-0. 1221 7(;23r 	 U0-0.1221624bE	 00-0. 12215364E	 00-0. 12214977E	 00-0. 12215078E	 OU
0000400-U	 122151183E	 00-0. 1 1.217176ti	 00--U-.12219048E	 00-0.12221402E	 00-0. 12224,090;	 00
OOU05110-0. `122268,80E	 00-0. 12229764L
	
00-0. 12232465E '00-0.12234724E 	 00-0. 122364.34L	 00
0000600-0.-122375:25L 	 00-0. 1223774LIE	 00-0.12237126F	 00-0. 12235b:1`21,
	
OU-0. 12233102E	 00 
0000700-0. 12229848L	 00-0. 12226033E	 O0-0.12221813E	 00-0.12217420E	 00 -0.12213099L	 00
OOOOLOU-0.-12209284E	 00-0. 12206167E	 00-0. 12203935E	 00-0. 12202644L	 00- 0. 12202549E- 00
a	
r. 0000900-0. 12203640E	 00-0. U2058091:	 00-0.12208945L	 00-0.12212849E	 00-0. 12.217271 E' 00
A	 "'
0001000-0.12222081E	 00-U. 122267:34L	 OQ-0.12231332E	 00-0.12235302E	 00-0.12238729E00
B 00011 UO -O. 12241328E -00-0. 12243176E 	 00-0. 12244356i,	 UO-Q.'1224517BU	 00-0. 12245929E	 UU
000 . 1.200-U. 122474b7L '00-0. 12250596E •00-0.. 12256229£, 	 00-0. 12265342L•'	 00-0. 12279344L	 00
00013UO-0.12299'025£
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